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Preface 

Greek prose composition, which was once cultivated primarily as an art form, is now 
increasingly valued for the practicai benefits it brings to those who would like to read 
and understand ancient Greek texts. An active command of Greek, like that of any lan-
guage, brings with it an increased fluency in comprehension and a greater appreciation 
of an author's choices and the reasons behind those choices. In addition, an ability to 
compose a correct Greek sentence is essential for those who intend to teach Greek. Yet 
it is still very difficuit to learn this skill, particularly without access to a teacher who 
has been well trained in this particular area - and in some piaces few such teachers are 
available. 

This book aims to make it easier for everyone to learn the basics of Greek prose 
composition well, with or without a teacher. It is aimed at students of any age who have 
a good passive knowiedge of Greek (i.e. the equivalent of several years of continuous 
study) but assumes no active command of the language. A thorough review of decien-
sions, conjugations, vocabulary, principal parts ofverbs, etc. is built into the book: each 
chapter focuses not only on a particular syntactic construction or constructions, but 
also on a particular set of grammatical forms and vocabulary, and (with a very few 
unavoidable exceptions) no forms or constructions are used in chapters before the one 
ofwhich they are the focus. 

To derive maximum benefit from the exercises, the relevant vocabulary and gram-
matical forms should be memorized before each chapter is undertaken, so that the sen-
tences can be done without consuitation of reference works. Students starting to learn 
prose composition are often misied into believing that no memorization is necessary, 
but such deception is ultimateiy in no-one's interests: the rules of Greek grammar and 
syntax are so complex that it is impossibie even to know what to look up uniess one 
has done a fair amount of memorization, and looking up ali the vocabulary, grammar, 
and syntax required for even a single sentence takes so long that discouragement is 
inevitable and very few sentences can be done. The author, as a student, wasted years 
over the non-memorization method and later wished bitterly that someone had toid 
her how much more efficient it would be just to sit down and learn things by heart; it 
would have been the singie most usefui tip anyone couid have given her, so she hereby 
passes it on. 

The temptation to do prose composition without memorization, of course, derives 
from the impression - wholiy reasonabie when one is presented with a grammar and 
a large dictionary as one's basic reference works - that it is impossible to memorize 
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ali the necessary information and therefore pointless to begin. This book attempts to 
correct that problem by presenting a finite body of information, large enough to cover 
ali the really important facts but smali enough to be memorized in one semester. It is 
based ultimately on North and Hillard's Greek Prose Composition, but with a significant 
reduction in vocabulary (on the grounds that vocabulary, being the easiest thing to 
look up, is the least worthy direction in which to aliocate precious memorization time) 

and a significant increase in the amount of expianation devoted to each construction 
(on the grounds that modern students prefer to understand rules rather than simpiy 
memorizing examples). 1 have the greatest respect for North and Hillard's work, from 
which 1 myself learned, but it is not easy to use, especially for non-native speakers of 
Engiish and those working without a teacher, and it is aimed at students rather younger 
than and different in outlook from most of today's prose composition students. 1 hope 
that the present work will offer a more accessibie introduction for modern readers. Like 
North and Hiliard, 1 have presented a somewhat simplified version of the rules of Greek 
syntax and omitted many of the exceptions and complications mentioned in the larger 
grammars. Streamlining of this sort is essential in order to make it possible to master 
the main points in a reasonable amount of time, but readers should not assume that 
the exceptions 1 have omitted are wholly unimportant; for this reason it wouid be a 
good idea to do the recommendeá syntax reading from Smyth, which will give a more 
complete picture. 

As necessary as memorization is consolidation. It is an inescapabie fact that for most 
people, Greek grammatical forms and syntactic rules have a tendency to depart rapidly 
from the mmd soon after being learned. One must simpiy accept this fact and learn 
the material repeatedly; to this end there are review exercises scattered throughout the 
book, and it is a good idea to re-memorize the vocabulary and forms of the relevant 
chapters before doing these exercises. One way to improve one's retention rate is to be 
scrupuious about correct accentuation, because once one has learned each form with its 
proper accent, one knows the form itself considerably more solidly than one does when 
one has learned only the form. For this reason a brief expianation of the accent rules and 
exercises in their use are provided, and ali users of this book who do not already have a 
firm grasp of the accent system are encouraged to do these exercises before progressing 
to the chapters proper. 

Essential as memorization, consolidation, and orderly progress are for students 
whose goal is to learn Greek properly, a book reiying on the assumption that ali its read-
ers want to learn Greek properly can be inadequate for the needs of those who want to 
brush up on particular points without going through the whole course. For this reason 
this book also includes "practice exercises" on particular points of syntax; these exer-
cises can be done without knowledge of the paradigms and vocabulary assumed for the 
main group of sentences, and (as much as possible) without knowledge of the previous  

chapters in this book. Users should be aware that if they do only thce exercises and do 
not tackle the memorization and the main exercises, they will not ctually learn very 
much. 

This book deparI from traditional prose composition books in itsjnclusion of exer-
cises in the analysis of "real" Greek sentences as well as sentences foi transiation into 
Greek. While analysis is no substitute for transiation into Greek, exainining real, com-

piex examples of the constructions one is studying heips one understand them better. 
By necessity, these exercises often empioy vocabulary and constructions not yet cov-
ered in the book, but the examples provided in the text are restricted to familiar forms 
whenever practicable, to make them as easy as possible to understand. 

This work is designed to fit a one-semester course meeting twice a week; in such a 
setting it is assumed that one chapter will be covered at each class meeting. The first 
chapter has no associated memorization to faciitate its being presented on the first day 
of class; it is recommended that memorization of paradigms and vocabulary (as mdi-
cated at the start of each chapter) be assigned for each subsequent class meeting and 
tested by means of a quiz at the start of each class. Ifthe students do this memorization 
properly, one can transiate the sentences at a brisk pace in class (skipping the practice 
exercises); if the students do not memorize the vocabulary adequately beforehand, the 
practice exercises can be used in class and the sentences (or such ofthem as do not have 
a key provided) reserved for homework. It is recommended that several tests be given 
during the semester to encourage re-memorization and consolidation. The material has 
been squeezed into eighteen chapters because no construction can afford to be the one 
that comes at the end of the semester and therefore is never consolidated; the exercises 
presented at the end of the book are intended to be done over several weeks at the end of 
the semester as a way of reviewing and consolidating the material learned earlier. They 
are vital if this material is to be successfully retained. 

At the start of each chapter are listed not only the paradigms and vocabulary that 
should be memorized before the chapter is studied, but also recommended grammar 
and syntax reading. These selections are presented on the theorythat it is helpfui to have 
read ali the way through a large grammar like that ofSmyth, which gives a more nuanced 
explanation of the rules than can be presented here: the grammar readings consist of 
the material relevant to the paradims covered in that chapter, and the syntax readings 
point to Smyth's treatments of the constructions covered in that chapter. Neither set of 
readings is essential, but students who do them will have a deeper understanding of the 
material and will know the limitations of the rules they learn from this book. 

As this book is intended to be helpful to those who have no access to a teacher as well 
as to those who do, a partial answer key is provided; it is hoped that this compromise 
will make the book useful to the independent iearner without spoiling its effectiveness 
in class settings. Generally speaking the answer key covers the first halfofeach practice 
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exercise, the first ten sentences in each chapter, and the first analysis exercise. In certain 
chapters, however, the nature of the exercises has necessitated a different distribution 
of answers in order to assure that a student relying exclusively on the exercises to which 
answers are provided wil be able to learn successfully. 

Many people helped in the creation of this book. My first thanks go to Mabel Lang, 
who taught me Greek, David Raeburn, who taught me how to teach Greek, and Jasper 
Griffin, who taught me Greek prose composition. Ali my Greek syntax and compo-
sition students, at Oxford and at Columbia, have contributed something for which 1 

am grateful, but Pedro de BIas and Ryan Fowler were particularly generous in help-
ing with the actual construction of this book. Steven Kennedy and his students at the 
Maynard School in Exeter helpfully allowed me to test portions of the work in a 
school settlng. Many thanks are also due to David Raeburn, Helma Dik, Martin West, 
Philomen Probert, Elizabeth Scharffenberger, Ralph Rosen, Carlos Carter, Gregory 
Mellen, and the Cambridge University Press readers for reading drafts of the work and 
making many useful criticisms. 1 am also very grateful to Martin West for providing 
me with the passage used in Appendix H, and to the Leverhulme Trust for generous 
funding that allowed me to finish this work. Particular thanks are due to everyone 
involved in the books production at Cambridge University Press, especially the incred-
ibly hard-working Christina Sarigiannidou and Iveta Adams as well as Henry Maas, the 
best proofreader 1 have ever encountered. 

1 must also acknowledge here my debts to published sources, for these are now so 
woven into the fabric of this book that specific footnotes are impossible. Most chap-
ters are derived from a combination of Smyth, Goodwin, and North and Hillard, and 
the ultimate basis of the vocabulary list is M. Campbell, Classical Greek Prose: A Basic 
Vocabulary, though LSJ is an important secondary source. Goodwin's Moods and Tenses, 
Rijksbaron, and Cooper/Krüger have also provided material. 

Useful reference texts 

Grammars 

The standard grammar in the USA is H. W. Smyth, Greek Grammar (Cambridge, Mass. 
1920); equally good, and often preferred to Smyth in Britain, is W. W. Goodwin, Greek 

Grammar (London 1879; also a revised edition by C. B. Gulick, Boston 1930). There 
will soon be a new grammar, The Cambridge Grammar ofClassical Greek, by Evert van 
Emde Boas, Albert Rijksbaron, Luuk Huitink, and Mathieu de Bakker; this is currently 
in preparation and 1 have not been able to see it. More complete than any English-
language work are the two massive German authorities on Greek grammar: R. Kühner, 
B. Gerth, and F. Blass, Ausführliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache (Hanover 1898-
1904), and E. Schwyzer and A. Debrunner, Griechische Grammatik (Munich 1939-7 1). 
Grammars smaller than those of Smyth and Goodwin are generalty not suitable for use 
with this book, as they oversimplify as much as 1 do (and in some cases more); in order 
to gain a good understanding of the Greek language from this book one should use it 
with a proper reference grammar to which one can appeal for more information to fihi 
in the gaps 1 have left. 

English-Greek dictionaries 

The best are S. C. Woodhouse, English-Greek Dictionary (London 1910) and G. M. 
Edwards, An English-Greek Lexicon (Cambridge 1914), but most other printed lexica 
are also usable. Online English-Greek lexica are much less reliable and shuld gener-
ally be avoided, except for the online version of Woodhouse (www.lib.ucliicago.edu/ 
efts/Woodhouse/). When doing prose composition seriously one should avoid words 
that only occur in poetry; in a good dictionary words are marked as belonging to prose 
or to poetry. li is also usual to avoid post-Classical words; a good dictionary marks these 
or leaves them out entirely. A general rule for using English-Greek dictionaries is that 
any unfamiliar word found in thern should be double-checked in a good Greek-English 
dictionary before being used. 

Prose composition textbooks 

Almost ali the books that exist were designed for British schoolboys of a bygone era.. 
Probabiy the best, and by far the most popular today, is M. A. North and A. E. Hiliard, 
Greek Prose Composition (London 1898), followed by A. Sidgwick, Sidgwick's Greek Prose 
Composition (London 1876); both these books are still in print, and there are published 
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answer keys to both. Most others ae out of print. A perhaps more interesting option 
than North and Hillard is L. W. P. Lewis and L M. Styler, Foundations for Greek Prose 
Composition (London 1934). A set of very easy sentences for transiation by beginners 
(but with no rules or explanations) is -provided as an introduction to North and Hillard 
by A. E. Hillard and C. G. Botting, Elementary Greek Exercises (London 1949); a similar 
work based on Xenophon's Anabasís is W. C. Coliar and M. G. Daniel!, The Beginner's 
Greek Composition (Boston 1893). A.few tricky topics are covered in more detail in the 
highly respected work of A. H. Nash-Williams, Advanced Levei Greek Prose Composition 
(London 1957). Radically different in approach and more recent, but unfortunately fuil 
of errors, is S. A. Stephens»  Greek Prose Composition (Bryn Mawr 1996). A. T. Murray, 
Greek Composition for Colieges (Chicago 1902), contains no rules but offers a useful 
sequence of Greek passages for reading paired with closely related English passages for 
translation into Greek. W. H. Auden, Greek Prose Phrase-Book (London 1949), provides 
a !ist of idiomatic Greek expressions from Thucydides, Xenophon, Demosthenes, and 
Plato»  classified by topic and listed under their English equivalents. 

Specialized works 

W. W. Goodwin, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb (Boston 1890): won-
derfully clear presentation with well-chosen, comprehensible examples; still the 
standard reference. 

A. Rijksbaron, The Syntax and Semantics of the Verb in Classical Greek (3rd edn., Ams-
terdam 2002): one of the few accessible works that take into account recent 
research on Greek syntax; very comprehensible, but much !ess detailed than 
Goodwin. Sometimes the rules presented here are significantly different from the 
ones found in older works, and it is not clear that the older works are necessarily 
wrong in such cases. 

G. L Cooper after K. W. Krüger, Attic Greek Prose Syntax (vols. i and ii, Ann Arbor 
1998): enormous and comprehensive, but diflicult to use and less authoritative 
than Goodwin; contains many misprints. 

B. L. Gildersleeve and C. W. E. Miier»  Syntax of Classical Greekfrom Homer to Demos-
thenes (New York 1900—li). 

Y. Duhoux, Le verbegrec ancien: éléments de morphoiogie et de syntaxe historiques (2nd 
edn., Louvam 2000): fascinating study, not restricted to Attic prose. 

J. D. Denniston, Greek Prose Styie (Oxford 1952): illuminating on many specific topics. 

J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles (2nd edn., Oxford 1950): the Bible on the subject of 
particles; indispensable. 

K. J.  Dover»  The Evolution of Greek Prose Style (Oxford 1997). 
K. J. Dover, Greek Word Order (Cambridge 1960): a respected work on this subject»  but 

by no means the last word. 

H. Dik, Word Order in Ancient Greek (Amsterdam 1995): a new and exciting approach, 
but not universally accepted. 

E. Dickey, Greek Forms of Address (Oxford 1996): more than you ever wanted to know 
about the use of the vocative. 

H. W. Chandler, A Practicalintroduction to GreekAccentuation (2nd edn., Oxford 1881): 
the standard English-!anguage reference work on accentuation. 

P. Probert, New Short Guide to the Accentuation of Ancient Greek (London 2003): an 
exce!lent introductory textbook on accentuation, with many more rules than are 
given here and exercises to match. 

W. S. AUen, Vox Graeca: A Guide to the Pronunciation of Classical Greek (3rd edn., Cam-
bridge 1987): a clear explanation of how Greek sounded at various periods and 
how we know about pronunciation. 

B. Jacquinod (ed), Études sur l'aspect verbal chez Platon (Saint-Etienne 2000): an alter-
native view of verbal aspect. 

J. Bertrand, La grammaire grecque par l'exempie (Paris 1996): really a beginners' Greek 
book, but useful for more advanced students as well because of its coliection of 
authentic ancient sentences illustrating each construction. 



Accentuation 

There are three types of accent in Greek: acute ('), grave ('), and circumflex (-).' 
Normally, each word has one accent. Which one it is, and where it appears, are the 
result of interaction between the word's basic accent and the ruies that govern accentu-
ation. A word will try to keep its basic accentuation uniess prevented by some rule; if 
so prevented, it will prefer to change its type and remain on the same syllable than to 
change syilables. 

Accent is determined partly by vowel quantity; it is therefore necessary to know 
which vowels are long and which short. Epsilon and omicron are always short; eta 
and omega are always long; alpha, jota, and upsilon are long in some words and 
short in others. The foliowing combinations of vowels are diphthongs and count as 
one long vowel: si, ui, au, EU, iu, ou, çx, 	. The remaining diphthongs, ai and 
oi, count as one long vowel except when they are the very last letters of a word, 
in which case they count as one short vowel;' but in optative endings they are 
long even when at the very end of a word .3  (Thus 01 counts as long in àvOperroi 

and lralSEúol (optative), but short in &vOpiroi; ai counts as long in àyaOaT and 
1ral5EÕal (optative), but short in àyaOaí and irai5uoai (imperative).) Ali other 
combinations of vowels count as two separate vowels and therefore as two separate 
syllables. 

To accent ali words correctly one rieeds to know the quantities of doubtfui vowels in 
final syllabies. The most important of these are: 

- almost ali -i, - is, and -iv endings are short; 
- finite verb endings in -a, -as, or -av are short, except in contract verbs; 
- ali neuter plural noun and adjective endings in -a are short; 
- the -as ending in the first declension genitive singular is aiways long; 

Originally these represented a rising pitch, the failure of the pitch to risc on a sy!lab!e where that wou!d 

otherwise be expected, and a pitch that rose and fell on the sarne syilab!c (hence the restriction ofthe 

circumflex lo long vowels). Now, however, it is custornary to pronounce ali three types of accent like the 

English stress accent. Ifwhen rnernorizing vocabu!ary one says the word out Ioud with a stress on the accented 

sy!Iable, one engages in the rnernorization process portions ofones brain that would otherwise rernain uriused, 

and this rnakes it possible to !earn the position ofaccents more eflicicntly. 

For purposes of accentuation, that is; in scanning poetry any diphthong in any position counts as one long 

vowel. 

Also in locative adverbs (e.g. oTKot) and sorne interjections (e.g. aaT). 
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- the accusative plural ending -as is long in the first declension but short in the third 

declension; 
- first declension femmine nouns can have a nominative/vocative singular in short -a, 

in which case they also have a short -av in the accusative, or in long -a, in which case 

the accusative -v is also long. First-second declension adjectives, in the feminine, 

always have long -a and -av. 

NB: ultima = last syllable; penultimate = next to last syllable; antepenultimate = third 

syllable from the end. 

1. Basic accents 

The basic accent, i.e. the one found on the dictionary-entry form of a word, must be 
memorized except in the case of verbs. Most finite verb forms have recessive accents 
(i.e. the accent goes as dose to the beginning of the word as possible). 

II. Accent rules 

A. Basic rules 

1. An acute or grave may occur on a long or short vowel, but a circumflex can appear 
only on a long vowel. Thus dvp, dvp, àv8p6s, ávSpóç, yf'j. 

2. If an acute accent stands on the ultima, and that word is followed by another 
nn-enclitic word (see C below for enclitics) without intervening punctuation, 
the acute changes to a grave. This is the only situation in which the grave accent 

is used. Thus &Vf1P Kal yuv but vip, Ka yuvi.4  

. 	An acute accent may stand only on one of the last three syllables of a word; if 
the last vowel is long, the acute may stand only on one of the last two syllables. 
(A word with a basic accent on the antepenultimate will move the accent to the 
penultimate if the last vowel is long.) Thus vOp -rroç but vOpïrou. 

. 	A circumflex may stand only on one of the last two syllables of a word; if the last 
vowel is long, a circumflex may stand only on the ultima. (A word with a basic 
accent on the penultimate will change the accent to acute if the last vowel is long.) 

Thus &pov but &pou; K?Eopcv. 

. 	If the accent is on the penultimate, and that syllable has a long vowel, and the 
ultima is short, the accent must be a circumflex. Thus ScSpov. (This rale is called 

the 	-rpa rule.) 

4 Interrogative TI ç and Ti are exceptions to this rule: their accents never become grave. 

To summarize the rules in tabular form, the possible accents are as foliows ('-' = a 
syllable with a shor: vowel, - = a syllable with a long vowel, and x = a syllable with 
either vowel): 

Many words have a recessive accent, i.e. an accent that tries to be as dose to the start 
of the word as possible. On words with three or more syllables, the possibiities for 
recessive accents are only í x and x -, but for words of two syllables the possibilities 

for recessive accents are i x, = '-, and - -. 

B. Paradigm-specific rules 

1. Finite verb forms are nearly always recessive. Infinitives, participles, nouns, and 
adjectives usually have a persistent accent: i.e. the syllable on which the accent 
appears is not predictable by the recessive rules but must be learned separately, 
and if the word is inflected the accent tries to stay on the syllable where it appears 
in the dictionary-entry form. There are however some complications: 

2. Nouns and adjectives of the first and sec6nd declensions, if they have the 
basic accent on the ultima, have an acute in the nominative, vocative, and 
accusative but a circumflex in the genitive and dative (both singular and plural, 

all genclers). Thus àyaOó, àyaOo, &yaOcS, dyaOóv, àyaO, dyaOoi, dyaOv, 

etc. 

3. Nouns (but not adjectives) of the first declension always have a circumflex on the 
ultima in the genitive plural, regardless of the natural accent. This also applies to 
the feminines of adjectives and participles that have third-declension masculine 
and neuter forms, but not to those that have second-declension forms (the under-
lying principie is that if the feminine genitive plural is identical to the masculine 
and neuter genitives plural, it is accented like them, and otherwise it has a circum-
flex on the ultima). Thus Oa?ai-rv from OÀa-i-ra, and ïrO?uTcSv from Tro?'JTflS, 

but dcv from &ia (fem. of6ios, masc. gen. pl. dkv; there is also a noun áça, 

but this has the genitive plural dÇtcSv); irat3uouov from -rratSEÕOua (masc. 

-rraiv, gen. pi. TraiSEIJÓvTcOv) but TraiSEuc,gávcov from Tral3Euovfl (masc. 

ïra5uóvoS, gen. pl. rral3EuOv()v). 

4. Monosyllabic nouns of the third declension usually accent the stem in the nom-
mative, vocative, and accusative, but the ending in the genitive and dative (all 
numbers). The stem accent is normally the sarne type as the basic accent, except 
where the basic rules forbid; the ending accent is normally acute except in the 

Accentuation 	3 2 	Accentuation 
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genitive plural. Thus xXcy, iOtiróç, 1Ot1ri, KXanra, KÀ&nrEç, xXir&v, iOtyi, 

K7c)1raç. 

5. First-deciension feminines in short -a (ali first-declension nouns in -a that do 

not have E, t, or p before the final -a, and a few that do have E, t, or p) and 

third-declension neuters in -s (those declined like yvoç) always have recessive 

accents (except in the genftive plural). Note that this rule makes it possible to 

tell whether the final -a of a first deciension noun is long or short: &yi<upa and 

po-lpa have short -a, but fpa must have a long -a, since if it were short, the 

recessive accent wouid be t j pa.  (NB: first-declension adjectives in -a and first- 

declension masculine nouns in -as always have long a.) 

6. 116X15  and other words declined like it have an accent that violates the basic rules 

by staying on the sarne syllable throughout the paradigm, even in forms like 

-iró?c.ç and -ITÓ?ECW where it ought to move. 

7. Contract verbs (and other contracted words) have accents that reflect the uncon- 

tracted forms. When a contraction occurs, if the accented syllable is not one of 

those that contract, there is no effect on the accent: èTtpaE> hi.ia. If the accented 

vowel is the first of the two contracting voweis, the resulting contracted vowel 

will have a circumflex (TIIJá> TtI.I); if the accent is on the second contracting 

vowel, the contracted vowel will have an acute (TtIjaóIjEvoç > TII1d)IJEV0S).5  The 

same rules apply to contracted forms of non-contract verbs, as I.IEV& (future of 

i.iv) and ?tuO&. (aorist passive subjunctive). 

8. Baat?EÜç and certain other words have their own paradigm-specific rules, which 

are also followed by other words that decline the way they do; these rules are best 

learned as part of the irregular deciensions of the words concerned. 

C. Rules for enciitics (TIS, TE, TrOT, ori, etc.) 

These words have no accent of their own and normally foliow accented words, whose 

accents they affect. 

1. 	If the preceding word ends in an acute accent, the accent does not change to grave. 

Thus àyae65 Tis, àyaOoi TtVEÇ. 

2. If the preceding word has an acute on the penultimate, a monosyllabic enclitic can 

be added without change, but a dissyllabic enclitic takes an accent on its ultima. 

Thus Xó-YOS TtÇ, but ?óyoi Ttvç, 7'óyv Ttv&)v. 

. 	If the preceding word has an acute on the antepenultimate, it adds a further acute 

on the ultima. Thus &VePWTróS TIS, nOpc>ïroi TtVES. 

This is because an acute on a long vowel represents an accent on the second haif of the vowel, while a 
circumflex represents an accent on the first haif of the vowel. 

. 	If the preceding word has a circumflex on the ultima, theré is no change. Thus 

àyaOc2v TE, àyaOcv TtVC.)V. 

. 	If the preceding word has a circumflex on the penuitimate, it adds an acute on the 

ultima. Thus Scpá TE, S&pá Tiva. 

6. If several enclitics stand in a row, each one except the last takes an accent (on its 

second syllable, ifdissyllabic). Thus káv TrOT TIS Ti TiVi 

7. To summarize in tabular form, where "a" represents a syllable of the preceding 

word and " E"  a syllable of the enclitic: 

-a-a-á + E or E-E 	 -a-a-a + E or E-E 

-a-á-a + E or E-é or E- 	-a-a-á + E or E-E 

-á-a-á + E or E-E 

D. Rules for proclitics (g, oõ, EL ân, 6, fi, ol, aí, etc.) 

These words have no accents of their own and are accentually joined to the words that 

follow them. If followed by an accented word, they cause no changes; if followed by an 
enclitic, they take an acute accent from the enclitic. Thus à &vOpiroç but TIS, oY 'yE. 

Exercise A (basic rufes) 

Add correct accents to the following words: 

i. Finite verbs: 

lralSEuE, 1ratSEuct, lralSEuolIJl, 1rQtSEuETc), àTraISEUOV, èTraiSEuopEv, lralSEuO-

IJat, lraISEuOIJEOa, lTcXtSEUTl, 1tatSU(IEOa, lratSEuflaOE, lratSEuotIJflv,  lraiSEuoto, 

lralSEuOu, 1TatSE%JEcYO(), ltatSEUcYOUOt, iralSEucrol, lratSEUaOlEV, lratSEUaETai, iralSEu-

aoIJEOa, lratSEucrOtTO, lratSEUaOtIJflV, 1ratSEuc01IJEOa, 1Ta1SEUcTO1VTO, kTraISEuaa, 

1ralSE%JcyE, àTralSEuaapEV, èTraiSEuaav, lralSEucYaiIJt,  lralSEuaat (optative), iraiSEu- 

ai (imperative), 1raiSEualEV, 1ratSEuov, 1ratSEuaaTc, lralSEtJcraTE, iraiSEu- 

aVTc)v, lrElralSEuKa, lrElratSEuKaTE, àTreTraISEIJKT1, kTrETraISEUKEaav, 1rE1ratSuKot, 

TrEIratSuKotIJEv, 	1rE1ratSEuJal, 	1rE1ratSEuat, 	1rE1ratSuTal, - rr1raiSEuIJEOa, 

TrE1ralSEJoOE, iTrETraiSeupTlv, èTreTraiSeucro, 1rErratSucyoIJa1, TreTraiSeuaEt, StS- 

n, StSc.ai, Sciv, SiSoaot, StSoiiat, Sc>Tat, StSoTal, SIEOa, StSoIJEOa, StSoiv, 

STE, SlSOtflJV,  è8WKa, SovTai, i8opEv, è80PTJV, SOTO, Sotv, Soai, Soiav, SotoOe, 

SocjOc>, SOaOE, SOtTO, SOVTc)V, SOTC.), Soto, O711<, Otv, àeTlKas, OOUOtT, ieEpEea, 

OEtJV, èeEpTiv, ieEaav, Oc)cYt, ieETE, OT1Ka, Ociv, OflTE, Otav, OELT1TE, OE171JEV. 

2. Other words (note the following basic accents: aTpáTEuga, 1ró?EIJos Kfipu, yEVvaToç, 

&toç, OflTWP, -rro?(Tflç (long ), Oá?arTa, Ka?óç, itaiSüw, 4vSpEToS,SaLv): 

TpaTEuIJaToç, arpaTwJaTi, apa1uiaTa, aTpaTuJaTc)v, TpaTuJaot, iro?jou, 

Iro?EIJc, 1rO?EIJOV, IrO?EIJOt, TrO?EJC)V,  1rO?IOtS, 1rO?EIJOuS, KflpUKOÇ, KflpuKa, KflpUKE, 
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KflpUMC.)V, MflpU1, yEVVaIOU, yEvValc), yvvaiov, yEVVaIE, yEvvalol, yEvvalC.M', yv-

vaioiç, yEvvalouç, yvvaia (fem), yEvvalaç (gen), yvvai, yEvvalav, yEvvalaI, yEV- 

vaicv, yEvvalas, yEvvalaç (acc.), yEvvala (neut.), 	iou, 	io', 	ioi, iicv, 

ioiç, 	touç, 	ia (fem), 	iaç (gen.), 	la, à1al, iicv, àiaiç, 	as (acc.), 	ia 

(neut.), SflTopoç, ST1TopV, ST1TOp, ST1TopaS, ST1TopES, 1TOÀITOU, iroÀiriiv, lToÀlTa, iroÀi-

Tal, 1To?uTal, 1TO?UTaS, Qa?arrr, OaÀaimi, O&arrav, Oa?a-rrai, Oa?.arrat, O&aT-

Taç, MaÀov, Ma\bI, MaÀT1, MaÀal, MaÀa, MaÀOUÇ, lTal6EuovToÇ, Tral6Euo.rrEç, lTal6EuOV-

TC)V, 1TaI6EUOVTaÇ, Tral6Euov (neut), àv8pEiou, àv6peic, àv6pElov, àv8pEioi, iv6peicv, 

v6pEloiç, v6pElouS, àv6peia (fem), àv8pElcxs (gen), àv8pElc,x, 1v6pElav, v6pEIal, 

v6pElv, àv8pElcxls, àv6peiaç (acc.), èxv8pEicx (neut), 6aiiovo, 6aiioi,i, 6aiiova, 6a1-

1ov, 6aiiovEs, 6aiiovv, 6aiiooi, 6aiiovaç. 

3. Groups ofwords (note the basic accents MaMÓS, opóç, 6fÀoç, 6, MaÍ) 

MaMov 6E, OpOv vai, 6rÀou MaMol Mai opOl, aoq)ous 6E MMOUS Mal 6r j\ouç, oopti 6E 

Mal MaMflV. 

Exercise B (paradigm-specific rules) 

i. Given the natural accents 666ç, pcvii, MaMÓS, a'í, péxXTI (short a), &tp, piÀc., v!KTI  

(long i), XEíp, xpa, Tra16EuQEiç, Tra16EuOEvoç, icVTts, put the correct accents on the 

following words: 

66ou, ó&, 660v, 6601, 66cv, 66015, 66ou, pc.vflç, pc.vfl, pcvflv, uval, pcvcv, 

pC.valç, pc.vaç, MaMOU, MaMC.), MaMov, MaMol, MaMC.V, MaMoIS, MaMou5, 	MaMflç, MaMfl, 

aai, MaMalç, MMs, MaMa, aiyO5, ayl, aiya, ayEç, aiyv, al, aiyas. 1axfls, 1axflv, 

1axa1, 1axc.V, 1axas, Qnpoç, ftrpi, Qpa, QflpEç, em-v,  Qpol, Qtipa, 7El, pi7.ouv, 

plkoUOi, pl?.T1TE, PIÀ0IT1V, pl?.olfl, pi7.oiv, pi?.oiv, piÀi (indicative), pi2i (4mperative), 

pI?.EtTC.), pl7ElTE, p1ÀOUVT)V, plÀOUV, p1ÀElS, pI?.EI, plÀou1EV, pi7.ouiai, pl7.sITal, 

ptÀQa, pl?.floQE, pi7.oiitiv, piÀoio, pIÀOIT0, pl7.Ol1EQa, pl7.oloQE, pL\ou, pIoc 

ptÀsio, piÀioQcv, piÀouv, è9IXOU, plÀElTO, pIÀoU1EQa, VIMflS, 	vu<rv, v1Ma1 

V1KC.)V, vlMalç, VlMaç, Xp0Ç, )(Elpl, XEIPCX, )(E1pç, XEIPWV, XEP0I, X'Ps. xpas (gen.), 

xwpçxl xpav, xpa1, xo)p, )(palç,  xpas (acc.), lral6EuQEvToç, Tral6EuQEvTa, 

Tra16uOEvTEç, Tra16EuQEvTc.)v, Tra16uQE1oi, 1TaI6EuQEVTaS, Tral6EuQEla, Tral6EUQ1Oflç, 

1Ta16EUQElfl, 1Ta16EUQElaV, -rral6EuQElal, -rral6EUQEloC.v, Tra16E uQEaiç, -rra16EU-

Qaç, Tral6uQEv, Tral6EuavoU, TraI6EUa1EvOv, Trai8euaapEvoi, raiva1Ev)v-

(masc.), irai&uavoiç, ira16Eua1Evfl, Trcxi8êuacxpEvcxi, rra16Euo1Evov (fem), 

Tra18ua1Evaç, ra16uaVa, 1avTEc.)ç, 1avTE1, 1avTlv, 1aVTElÇ, aVcV, 1avTEot. - 

2. Work out from the rules the natural accents ofthe following: 

y?TTa, ioUa, qiaa, 6oa, èXpffiCX, ?aiva, TpaTra, Ipoç (neut, short i), TEIXOS 

(neut.), àTOS (neut), EÕpoç (neut), ypaç (neut.), MEÇ (neut.). 

3. Indicate whether the a in the final syllable of these first-declension words is long or 
short: 

pa, Mlc, ioTpa, Trpcpa, TóÀ1a, Pula, 3ao*ta, 9ÀTpla, Veaviaç, Ta1ías, AEUeápa, 
axpà, 61Mafa. 

Exercise C (enclitics) 

Given the basic accents MaÀÓS, ãév8pov, 1lMpóç, &ov, Àcv, péxXTI  (short a), vfoç, put 
the correct accents on the following phrases: 

KaÀoç TIS, MaÀol TIVEÇ, MaÀOU TIVOÇ, MaÀC.v TlVC)V, MaÀalÇ TIOl, 6EV6pOV TI, 6EV6pa TIVa, 
6v6pw TIvC.)v, 6v6p TIVI, 6Ev6poIç TE, nMpoI TIvEÇ, 11MPOS TE Mal, iipa E 	TI, 

1IMV TIVC.)t? 1TOTE, 	OU TIVOÇ, CCPOV TI, 	a -ulva, ccv T1VV, 	OlÇ TE Tiot, ÀEov- 
TOÇ TIVOÇ, ÀEOVTV TIVC.)V, ÀEovTa yE, iaxn  TIS,  1axal  TIVES,  Pcxxwv TIVC.)v, iaxaiç TIOl, 

iaç ye, iaxnç TI Vos, VflODl TIvEÇ, vrrscv TtVC.)V, VTIO`OV TE TroTE àOTI, Trat6Euo1al TE, 
TraI6Euo1Ev E 1TOTE, iTrCXI8EUE TIS 1TOTE, èTrCXIFJEUOV TIVa, TtaI6EuETE TIV5 E 1TOTE, 

TraI6Euet TIva5, lTal6EuC. yE, Tral6Euol Tlvaç, Trat6EuoTE TIVa, Trat6EuoEv )'E TIVa. 

Exercise D (proc!itics) 

Put the correct accents on the following phrases: 

EL TIS TroTE irat6uot, ai E MaÀat, Ei TI OÕM àXEIS, Ó E a MaÀoç èOTI, 1 -yE MMfl Tt, àK 

TE 6EV6pOV. 



1 1 Articles 

Recornrnended syntax reading: Srnyth §1021-9,1099-1153 

The Greek definite article is one of the key structural elernents of the language; although 

it is very often used to express the sarne thing as Engitsh "the," it also has several irnpor-

tant grarnrnatical functions, sorne of which will not becorne apparent unttl the next 

chapter. 

A) The articie is attached to nouns to indicate definiteness. Greek authors norrna!iy 
use the article for this purpose wherever one would use "the" in English;' where English 
would have the indefinite article "a/an," Greek has no article (or sometirnes enc!itic 

TIS). 

Ô iTrTtOÇ T4X ~I~Ma gaffiE l- 	• The horse is eating the books. 

'íTr-ITOS iÀi 	OtEl. 
	 A horse is eating books. 

ÍTrTrOÇ TIS TX 	 OiEl. 	Some horse is eating the books. / A horse is eating 

the books. 

Sornetimes, however, an article is used with a noun that would not take one in 

English. 

i) The article is used with plurais tiiat refer to whole classes, though not with ones that 
refer to on!y sorne rnernbers of the ciass. It is also used when a singular noun stands for 

a who!e ciass.2 

oi E7QrivEs OvflToi. 
	 Greeks (i.e. Greeks in general) are mortal. 

ol EÀ7uvç puyov. 
	 The Greeks (i.e. those particular Greeks) fled. 

E7QflvEç TÔV XP'' NXEyav. Greeks (i.e. some Greeks) stole lhe gold. 

ó &vOproç OvrTóç. 	 - Man (i.e. hurnans in general) is mortal. 

The two exceplions are the special wordsmentioned in A5, which take an article in English but not in Greek, 

and the English adverbial "the with comparatives (ali the better'; "the more the merrier"; "so muci the 

worse"); this "lhe" is etymologically a different word from the definite article and should never be translated 

with a Greek article. 
There is  similar usage in English, e.g. "The dodo is cxtinct" or "He plays the violin." 

2) Mames of peop!e3 or p!aces that the reader is expected to recognize, either frorn 
previous rnention in the sarne text or because they are weil known, often take the articie, 
though often they do not.4 

ÕiTÓ T0 	)KpáToUÇ èTraiSFÚen. 	 He was educated by Socrates. 

i1 'E7Qxç 	 Greece is beautifu!. 

flo?úl1rTroS .ièv (puyE, Móvtiriro 8è oC-1 	Polyippus fled but Monippus did not, 

ó yp 11o?úiiriroç cdpó o-riv. 	for Poiyippus is shamefu!. 

3) The article is genera!ly used with abstract nouns in rnaking generaiizations. 

IPET1'1 
	 excei!ence 

fi euOepí 
	

freedorn 
fl EipTVT dycOt 
	 peace is good 

but 
V EipVfl 4()VTO 
	 they lived in peace 

4) The article is regu!ariy used to indicate unernphatic possession, where English 
would have "rny," "your," "his," etc. This oniy works when the possession is inferab!e 
frorn context; usualiy this rneans that the possessor is rnentioned in the sentence (or the 
preceding sentence) and the noun modified by the articie has a rneaning that indicates 
sorne type of relationship (kinship, friendshtp, superiority, subservience, farniiiarity, 
etc.). 

Tt6EUE TÓV à6E?pÓV. 	 He educated his brother. 
à 3ooç 	TÓV 6ETrÓTT1V. 	 The siave was carrying his rnaster. 

5) But Greek does not use the article with a few idiosyncratic words that, because they 
refer to sornething unique and weii known, are considered to be aiready definite in 
thernseives. 

v àyopã 	 in the rnarketplace 
oiÀEÕS 	 the Persian king (as opposed to 6 

~ctaRFt5s, the king of a Greek state) 

Preliminary exercise i (on A). Indicate whether or not articles would be 
used in Greek with the underlined words, and why. 

a. Freedom is precious to everyone. 
b. The traders in the rnarketpiace often have their sons with thern. 

3 The article can also be used with any persons name, whether or not it would be recognized, as part ofan 

identification formula. Such formulae normally pul the article after the noun followed by an identifier such as 
a demotic or the genitive of the fathers name: flo?iiapXoç 6 Kqxx?ou "Poleniarchus, son ofCephalus. 
There is niuch debate about the criteria that determine its use and absence. 

1 Note that oõ is accented when it is the last word in a sentence: oÕ. 
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c. Thieves took the gold from the temple. 
d. Thieves are antisocial and should be severely punished.' 

e. Thieves are heading for the marketplace right now. 

f. Humility was not an important virtue for the Greeks. 

g. 1 need to find my sister. 
h. Themistocles talked directly to the Persian king. 

i. Yesterday we saw two brothers feeding the pigeons. 

j. Yesterday we saw our brothers feeding pigeons. 
k. Brothers share a special k.ind of love. 
1. 	Three brothers were involved in the robbery. 
m. Love is a transfiguring emotion. 
n. The Athenians did not appreciate Socrates. 

B) Substantivization. The primary function of an article attached to something other 
than a noun is to create a noun. 

i) Any adjective (or participle: see chapter v) can be turned into a noun by adding an 
article, and these substantivized adjectives are usuallyconsidered to have an understood 
noun "man," "men," "woman," "women," "thing," or "things," according to their gender 
and number.' If the context makes it clear, however, another noun can be understood. 

01 àyaOo E' 3OUXEÚOVTaI. 	 The good deliberate well. / Good men deliberate 
well. / The good men are deliberating well. 

T1) Ka1<) OJ plÀc7). 	 1 do not like the bad woman. 
oõi< èOéÂW Tà aiaxpà JQVOáVEIV. 

	1 do not wish to learn (the) shameful things. 

àPh àyaøôs Tr0111T1'5 KE1, Ó 8 
	

The good poet has come, but not the bad one. 

KQKÔÇ OÔ. 

) A wide variety c.f other words and word groups, including adverbs, prepositional 
phrases, and possessive genitives, can also be substantivized by the addition of the arti-
de; in such situations the gender is indicated only by the article.7  

ai TrXa1 OJK iTfal8EúOVTO. 	 Women of long ago were not educated. 
01 FETà  TOt àyyXu puyov.. 	The men with the messenger fled. / Those with 

the messenger fled. 
Tà T(Z)V OSv pEpE;. 	 He was carrying the things of the gods (i.e. the 

holy things). 

) The article can be used with i.v and Sé in two ways. 

a) O pív. . .6 S (in any gender, number, and case) means 'the one.. . and/but the 
other" (in the plural, "some... and/but others"). 

á p.v àTfáSpaPEV, 6 Sã 9PE.EV. 	One ran away, and the other remained. 
TàS PàV ÀÕaaFEv, TXÇ Sé oi. 	We freed some women but not others. 

This meaning only applies when nothing except the p.év or Sé goes with the article; if 
there is anything else for the article to attach itself to, iv and Sé no longer mean "the 
one" and "the other." 

ó Jt) KQK65 àTrSpa1EV, ó E' 	The bad man ran away, but the good one 
àyaøàç 9PEIVEV. 	 remained. 

b) O S (in any gender and number, but always nominative), in the absence of ó Pév, 
is used to pick up a word that has recently been given in an oblique case and make it 
into the subject of the next sentence or clause; it is usuallytranslated with "but he," "but 
she," or "but they." 

The neuter singular of a substantivized adjective can be used as an abstract noun. 

Tà SÍKaIov 
	 justice 

TOIJÇ aiXl.laÀd)TOuç XúOc.1lJEV 011 S 
oÜ1< cTrSpa1oV. 

TÇO?À(7)V yuvalKav ÉPCO.  ai  6 ioü 
oói< põoiv. 

We freed the prisoners, but they did not run 
away. 

1 love many women, but they do not love me. 

2) The articular infinitjve is the closest Greek equivalent of the English gerund (verbal 
noun in -ing). The infinitive is preceded by a neuter singular article. 

TÓ vii<Ev KQXcSV. 	 Winning is good. / li is good to win. 
Tq) pEÕyEIV OÕ FaeiaEeE. 	 You will not learn by fleeing. 

6 There is an English paraliel for this usage in phrases like "from the sublime to the ridiculous" or "Only the 

brave deserve the fair." 

II: is tempting to analyze these constructions as if the Greek artide were simply a pro-
noun, and historically such an analysis would be accurate. However, in classical Attic 
the article cannot be used by itself as a pronoun; it is always attached to some other 

Though the three grouis mentionM are by far the most frequent in this usage, almost anything can be 
substantivized. Por exarnple, at PI--to, Republic 327c there is a substantivized protasis: oC,KoOv, jv 5' 	hi 
ÀÀEhrE-rL TÔ flV iocv '4I,  ç xi 1pas upETvI "So. said 1, the possibi]ity of our persuading you to let us 

go still remains" ([iteraLy the if 	persuade you that it is necessary to [et us go is stil left"). 
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word. Therefore one cannot create a freestanding oi "the men" or tTOÚS «them' on the 

analogy of ol àyaøol "the good men" or ol S "but they." 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). Indicate whether or not artides would be 

used in Greek with (or for) the underlined words, and why. 

a. The good man tried to help the prisoners, but they threw stones at 

him. 
b. Men of long ago were shorter than we are, but they were also stronger. 

c. Fighting in bronze armor was hard work even for strong men. 

d. Two boys were in the burning house; the brave man saved one but not 

the other. 
e. The bad men will not be able to convince anyone by Iying about where 

they were. 
f. Lying comes naturaily to bad men. 

g. Bad men live by stealing, but they don't get a good living from it. 

h. Good things are hard to get. 

	

1. 	Some women love beautiful things, but others do not. 

	

3. 
	Good women are faithful, but they are not always humbie. 

k. The things in the temple were saved from the fire. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using the vocabulary below and the constructions discussed in this 
chapter; omit words in parentheses. 

1. The horse is carrying his master. 
2. One carnes a book, the other (does) not. 

. 	The poets do not always deliberate well. 

. 	Poets do not find courage by sacrificing in the marketplace. 

. 	The young learn well. 
6. The men in the marketplace wish to sacrifice a horse. 

7. The women of today (= now) learn by deliberating. 
8. The poet wishes to deliberate with his brother, but he (i.e. the brother) is sacrific-

ing in the marketplace. 

9. The poets educated their brothers. 
io. 	Courage (is) not bad. 
li. 	One is sacrificing, and the other is deliberating. 
12. Men of modern times (= now) do not eat horses. 
13. The women in the marketplace are carrying books. 
14. The young man wishes to find his horse, but he (i.e. the horse) is carrying a poet 

in the marketplace. 

15. Learning (is) good. 
16. Young people learn badness by being educated in the marketplace. 
17. Good women always wish to be educated. 
18. Some find courage by eating, but others do not. 
19. Poets educated the good men. 
20. Masters do not carry their siaves. 
21. Current affairs (= the now things) (are) not bad. 
22. Some (women) (are) shameful, but others (are) not. 
23. The men with the poet deliberated well. 
24. Messengers found the young man. 
25. 1 wish to educate the shameful man, but he does not wish to learn. 
26. A horse is carrying the young woman. 
27. Siaves always learn badness. 
28. The siave educates his master well. 
29. Horses do not eat books. 
30. The young woman learned the good things. 
31. Some learn courage by being educated, but others (learn) shameful things. 
32. The good man wishes to find the messenger, but he (i.e. the messenger) is eating 

with the young men. 

33. Messengers found some (women), but not others. 

34. Horses do not learn courage by deliberating. 
s. The good woman wishes to educate the horses, but they do not wish to 

learn. 	- 

Vocabulary for chapter i sentences - 

always 
bad 
book 
brother 
(to) carry 
courage 
(to) deliberate 
(to) eat 
(to) educate 
(to) find 
good 
horse 
in 
(to) learn 

EÍ 
KaKóç, -, -6v 
í3tí37iov, -OU, TÓ 
6SEÀqlóç, 
(Pipc) 
àvSpEia, -aç, i 
í3oUÀEúO.1a1 
èaeíco 
Tral6EÕc.) 
EÓpiaKca 
6ya06, -ii, -6v 
ïTrTros, -OU, 6ff1 
à  (+ dat.) 
.1av86vc.) 

marketplace 
- master 

messenger 
not 
now 
poet 
(to) sacrifice 

- hamefuI 
siave 
the 
•well 
• (to)wish 

with 
young 

dlyop6, -ç, fi 
SEcrrrÓTnS, -OU, 6 
6yyEÀ05, -OU, 6 
00 
t'OV 

TrO1TT5, -cí, 6 
Oúca 
alcpóç, -á, -6v 
SoCiÀoç, -ou,Ó 
6, f, TÓ 

EU 
1017s.ca  (+ inf.) 

1.IET6 (+ gen.) 
-a, ov 



Analysis 

Transiate into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensible and 
explain each underlined article (both what it goes with and what it means) and 
the lack of article with those underlined words that are not articles. The order of 
the sentences is meaningful, as together they make up the opening of Xenophon's 

Anabasis. 

1. áapEíOU Ka'L flapUaxT16oS 'yí'yvovTat TraT6ES Súo, TrpEO3úTEpOÇ PàV 'ApTapÇ, 

VE()TEPOS 8à KOpoç àTrEi U I]OVE1 áapETOS Ka'L ÕTrTrTEUE TEÀEUTV T0CJ I3iou, 

I3OÚÀETO Tà ïraT5E dqipOTp TrapEival. 

(ïrpo3u "old," &aeEv éco "grow weak," õrroi EJic "anticipate," TEÀEuT1 "end," 

T) rrai& àp(po-rápco is a dual, rrxptii "be present") 

2. 6 v o'v TrpEO3ÚTEpoS TrapcU TÚYXavE KGpov 6 I1ETaTrèxrrETa1 c!xïrà Tíç 

àrxs jç aõTàv aTpxTrflv 1roiflaE, Kat oTpaT1Tyv & aõàv dir6EtE 1rxvTc)v 

cyot àS Kaa700 TrE6iov cxOpoiovTa1. 

(IlEralrfrrrollal "summon," apxïrç "satrap" i.e. a kind ofgovernor)  xOpoi 
"assembie, collect") 

3. xva3aivEi ov 6 Kt)poç Àav Tiappvv 	piÀov, Kat TV 'EÀ7vtvúv 9XCov 

ó1rÀiTas àVÍ311 TptaKoaiouç, &PXOVTa 6 aÕTcSv Eviav 11appxa10v. 

(TpLaKóoiol "three hundred") 

4. éTrá 6 TEÀEÚTflOE áapEIOS Kal KTTfl EIS T1V 3aotÀfav 'ApTapflS, T-

appvns 6iaÀ7i Tàv KGpov rrpàs TV à6EÀpàv ç rnI3ouÀúoi aõT4). 

(KaOioraI1at i.e. "settle into," 6iaI3 xÀ7 c "siaider," 	tI3OuÀEÕ  "piot against") 

5. 6 6 -ffEÍøET1 xal ouÀ7aI1I3xvEl KOpov C)S TroKTEV&)V i1 3è Tflp a1naVfl 

aJTÓv àTroTrflrE rrx7uv rrt Ttv xp)(1v. 

"arrest," QaITác,pai "beg off") 	- 

6. 6 6' )Ç áTrfiÀeE KIV6UVEÕOaS Kat áTIpaueEIS, I3OIJÀEÚETaI STrcoS IIftITOTE  Tt oTa1 

i& x6Àp&, cXÀ7UX, fiV 6úvflTal, 3arnÀEÕOt XVT'  èKEIVOU. 

(àTtx 	"dishonor," -rr! + dat. "in the power of," v = xv) 

7. 11apÕaTlS pèv 6 	I11T1iP ÓTrf'pE 	Kõp, piÀoOot aC)Tàv PãUOV fl TàV 

I3aaiÀEúovTa 'ApTapflv. 	 - 

(õrrxpc "support") 

8. 6o-rtç 3' dXpIKVETTO TC)V  rrapx 3aoiÀéç rrpàç alJTàv iráVTaS OÔTC) 31aTØEiÇ 

x-rrTrnrETo 	TE a,Tc) pãÀãov (pi7ou ivat f1  aoi7eT. 

(6IaTøflh1t "cause to be disposed toward oneseW') 

9. Ka Tcv Trap' auT4 8à 3apI3 xpcv 	1EÀETTO cs TroÀEiv, TE IKavo'L EYflcyav Ka 
EÕVOÏKC)S 9x01EV aÕTI). 

(IiEoIJa1 "take care," EÕvOïKs 	"be well disposed") 
io. 	-rv 6 'EÀÀi1viidv 6úvaiitv Opo1EV ( 	XÀITa è8úvaTO Tr1KpuTrróI1Evos, &rrS 

Tt xTrapaoi<EuóTaTov À43oi f3aoiÀa. 

(x8poic "gather,"  Tr1KpuTr-róvoç i.e. "secretiy," 6T1 	apaoióraro "as 
unprepared as possible") 

li. 	(I)BE ojv àTFOIEYTO TV UÀoyiv óTróas ETXE (pu;kaK&5 èV Tais 1rÓÀEO1 

TrapiIyyEIÀE TOYS ppoupxpXo1S KXTOIS Àal1í3 xvEIv ãvBpas 11EÀO1TOVVflOiOJç am 
TfÀEÍOT0U5 Kal íEÀTiTOUs, ( 	TrII3oJÀEúovToS Tiappvou -raT TrÓÀEOI. 

(ouÀ)oyi "raising of troops)" (ppoúpapxos "commander of garrision") 
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piÃoç 	 rnessenger's sister 

3) Note also these cornplications: 

a) A possessive genitive thus attached to a noun with an article usually has the article 
too. 

TÓ TOO 'AÀEi1TTT0U PiP7,1ov 	 Alexippos' book (even ifAlexippos is 
unknown) 

b) One genitive can nest within another, but not ifthey have articles of identical form. 

T6 TfiÇ TO cXLVoVT0ç TXV11S gpyOV 

but not 
*Tô TfjÇ TfiÇ YUVaIXóS TXV11S gpyOV 

the work of the art of the wool-carder 

the workofthe art of the woman 

c) When several modifiers are attached in paraliel toa single noun, multiple attributive 
constructions maybe used, or (more commonly, ifboth modifiers are of the same type) 
the modifiers may be joined by a conjunction. 

Tà áycxøàv P1PA1OV TÔ TOO 5EOITÓTOU 
	

the master's good book 
TÔ PIPAíCV TÔ àyaøw xai pya 	 the good, big book 
TÔ xyaø6v P1PAíCV TÔ pya 

	
the good, big book 

Modfiers 17 

i) Between article and noun (common): 

TÔ dyaøôv P1PAíoV 

TÔ àV TC) VEC) P1PAICV 

TÔ TOO SEcYTTÓTOU P1PAíov 

the good book 

the book in the ternple 

the master's book 

II 
	

Modifiers 

Material to learn before using this chapter: first and second declensions, 

article, and OTOÇ (Smyth §216, 222, 227, 231, 235, 238, 287, 289, 332, 

333 OTOS only); Vocabulary 2 and associated principal parts 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §1-239 

Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §1018-20, 1040-3, 1154-89, 2025-37. 

Greek uses adjectives, genitives, and other modifiers in a variety of different ways. In 

most cases it is the modifiers relationship to the article, not its relationship to the noun 

modified, that provides the crucial information on its construction. 

2) After the noun, with the article repeated (very useful for dealing with long, complex 
modifiers): 

TÔ PIPAlOV TÔ áycxøóv 	 the good book 
-rô P1PAíCV TÔ èV T&) VEc) 	 the book in the ternple 
TÔ PIPAíOV TÔ TOO 8EO1TÓTOU 

	
the rnaster's book 

Sometirnes, particularly with a long modifier, this construction is equivalent to an 
English relative clause: 

6 vcxvícxç à TFj T0 àyyÀou xSÀpfi 	the young man who is dear to the 

A) Without the article. If a noun does not have the article, adjectives and possessive 

genitives are simply placed next to it (either before or after, though after is more usual 

for genitives). 

àycxøàv P1PA1OV / P1PAíov cyaøóv 	 a good book 

tÀiov TOO 8EO1TÓTOU 	 a book of the master's 

SQmetimes, particularly with a long modifier, this construction is equivalent to an 

Eiglish relative clause: 

VXVkXÇ Tfi TOá àyyéÀOU i5Àp piÀoç 	a young man who is dear to the 

messenger's sister 

B) Attributive position. When a noun has the article, adjectives that modify it directly 

take the attributive position; that is, they come within the article-noun unit. Prepo-

sitional phrases and possessive genitives are also often found in attributive position. 

There are se'eral types of attributive position:' 

In additiori to the two given here, there is a type in which the modifier is placed after the noun and the arflcte 

appears only wlth the modifier (I3 PXov rà àyaeóu "the good book'; 3I3XIov rô v r4) vE4) ""the book in the 

temple'; PIPAIOV rô TOO 8c,irórou "the master's book"). This usage is much rarer than the others. 
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Prelimmary exercise 1 (on A and B). Transiate into Greek using only the 

followingvocabulary: àyaOós, -, -6v "good"; véo5, -a, -ov "young"; 600ç, 

-ou, 6 "siave"; &yop&»  - ç, f "marketplace." 'Which of these phrases cannot 

be translated in this way, and why? 

a. a good siave (acc., 2 ways) 

b. the good siave (nom., 2 ways) 

c. the siave in the marketplace (acc., 2 ways) 

d. the good man's siave (dat., 2 ways) 

e. the young man's siave (nom., 2 ways) 

f. the young men's siaves (gen.) 

g. a young siave (dat., 2 ways) 

h. the good woman's young siave (dat., 2 ways) 

i. the good woman's siave (gen., 2 ways) 

j. the young women in the marketplace (dat., 2 ways) 

k. siaves of the young men (nom.) 

1. 	the siave of the woman in the marketplace (acc., 2 ways) 

m. siaves of the young woman (gen.) 
n. the young woman's good siave (nom., 2 ways) 

o. the young man's siave (gen.) 

p. the young men in the marketplace (gen., 2 ways) 

q. the good young siave (gen., 3 ways) 

C) Predicate position 

i) Adjectives, but not other modifiers, becorne predicates when they stand outside the 

article—noun unit; in rnost cases this means that the verb "be" must be understood. In 
such sentences, as in rnost situations where there is a predicate norninative in Greek, 
the norninative with the article is usually the subject and the one without the article is 

usually the predicate.' 

-r6 i31(ov àyaOóv. 	The book is good. 

&yabàv T6 i3i3?dov. 	The book is good. 

2) Predicate position can also be used with a pair ofnouns to indicate that the verb "be" 

is understood; again the one with the article is usually the subject. 

6 TrO?iTflÇ TrolflT1Ç. 	The citizen is a poet. 

Tro?iTflç 6 Tr0111TÇ. 
	The poet is a citizen. 

When the predicate of such sentences comes before the subject, it is often emphatic. 

-) In such circurnstances the rule that the predicate does not take an article may conflict 
with the rule that certain types of noun prefer to take an article. This conflict usually 
(but not always) results in the dropping of the article. 

TÔOOp6V o6 o(pÍa. 	 Cleverness is not wisdorn. 

4) Demonstrative pronouns do not follow these rules. Dernonstratives functioning as 
adjectives always require the article and stand in what would for another adjective be 
predicate position, but they do not have predicate meaning. 

TOTO T6 i3i3?tioV 
	

this book (not "the book is this one" nor 
"this is the book") 

But dernonstratives functioning as pronouns stand alone and never take the article. 

6EOE ToTo; 
	

Are you going to eat that? 

5) Certain adjectives do not have the normal attributive/predicate distinction but 
rather a different one. They have one meaning in attributive position and a different 
one -tn predicate position; in neither position do they require the reader to supply the 
verb "be." 

in the rniddle road (e.g. ofthree roads) 
in the rniddle of the road 
the high mountain 
the top of the mountain 
the only child 	- 
only the child cani / the child alone carne / 
the child carne alone 	- - 
he alone carne / he carne alone 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on C). Transiate into Greek using only the follow-
ing vocabulary: dx&?póç, -ou, à "brother"; ?iOoç, -ou, à "stone"; 6oO?oç, -ou, 11 

à "siave"; àyaOós, -, ;5v "good"; pó vos, -i], -0v "alone, only"; poç, -ri, -0V 

"middle"; o6-t-oç, aii-n, TOiíTO "this, that"; àv (+ dat.) "in, on." - 

a. The siave is good. (2 ways) 
b. The brother is good. (2 ways) 
C. 	The brother is a slave. (2 ways) 
d. The siave is a brother. (2 ways) 
e. this siave (nom.) 

V Tfl pOfl Ó6&) 

V pOT66&) / V Tfl 66& péor Tf  

Tà &KPOV ópoç 

KOV Tà 6p05 / Tà ôpoç &J<pov 

à póvoç TfaTç 

pó vos 6 Tfaiç ?tOv 

póvoç ?tOv 
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E 	. those things (nom.) 

g. these stones (acc.) 

h. those women (dat.) 

i. this man (gen.) 

j. these brothers (acc.) 

k. the middle brother (nom.) 

1. 	on the middle stone 

m. in the middle of the stone (2 ways) 

n. the brother alone (nom.) 

o. the only brother (acc.) 

p. only the brother (gen.) 

q. the only slaves (dat.) 

r. only the slaves (gen.) 

S. 	the stones alone remained (2 ways, do not translate "remained") 

t. 	the only stone (nom.) 

D) Genitives and prepositional phrases do not have the sarne attributive/predicate 

distinction as adjectives. 

i) Genitives and prepositional phrases may appear in predicate position without a 

major difference in meaning from attributive position. 

&VTI TOO TOÕÇ SoúÀouç Eú TralSEúElv 
	

instead ofeducating the slaves well 
TC) &PXEIv TflÇ 1TÓÀE()Ç 

	
by ruling the city 

Sià TÔ àyaøoõç Etval 	 on account of being good (said of a 
group of men) 

2) Articular infinitives may take neuter singular adjectives in predicate position; 

because of the cumbersome nature of many articular infinitives, such predicate adjec-
tives often precede the article rather than following the infinitive. 

aipàv 1Ô èV T) v€4 àCFOíEIV. 	 Eating in the temple is shameful. 
oü Trovipôv TÔ TralSEúEly SoúÀouç. 	 Educating slaves is not bad. 

3) They may take subjects; such subjects are always accusative and come between the 
article and the infinitive. 

akYXpôv i-à vouç Pfl iavOáv€iv. 	 For young men not to learn is 

shameful. / It is shameful for young 

men not to learn. / Young men's not 

learning is shameful. 
OtJK àyaeóV TÔ ?TrlrouS gaffiEiv ÀiOouç. 	It is not good for horses to eat stones. 

4) If negative, they take ii between the article and the infinitive. 

TÔ 	Oú€iv OinX àyaOóv.  Not sacrificing is not good. 
TÓ PIPAIOV TOO 8EOITÓTOU 	the master's book 

2) Predicate position without predicate meaning is standard for genitives5hat are not 

possessive. 

T&)V 1T0?UT&3V 01 KaKOi 	 the bad ones of the citizens / the bad men among 

the citizens 

E) Modifiers of articular infinitives observe the attributive/predicate distinction, but 

with some complications. 

i) Articular infinitives may be directly modified by adverbs or prepositional phrases 

(but not by adjectives or possessive genitives), and they may take objects (in the 

accusative or whatever case the verb in question normally takes; verbs meaning "be" 

or "become" take predicate accusatives). Such dependent words may come between the 

article and the infinitive, or after the infinitive, but not before the article. 

(The second negative in this example is oÕ because it goes not with the infinitive but 
with the understood gTI) 

Preliminary exercise 3 (on E). Translate into Greck using only the follow-
ing vocabulary: ÀiOoç, -ou, 6 "stone'; SoOÀoç, -ou ô "siave"; àyaøóç, -, -óv 
"good"; oToç, a -r11, ToOTo "this, that"; Oúiv "to sacrifice"; o-Okv 'to eat; 
.iavOáy€iy "to learn'; Siá (+ acc.) "on account of; 	"not"; oÕ "not." 

a. by learning 

b. on account of learning 
C. 
	by eating stones (2 ways) 

d. on account of eating stones (2 ways) 
e. Eating stones is not good. 

f. Not eating stones is good. (2 ways) 

Watch out for this t-ypc of English possessive with a gerund; it cannot be translated with a Greck genitive. 
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g. It is good for siaves to learn. 
h. For siaves not to learn is not good. 

by sacrificing these things (z ways) 
on account of these men's sacrificing 

k. 	It is not good not to sacrifice those things. 

It is good for those men to sacrifice. 

F) Substantivized adjectives, adverbs, etc. have a slightly different use of modifiers. 

i) They may take as negatives, in attributive position, either oõ or 	with a difference 

in meaning: ot" indicates specificity and pi indicates generality. (Substantivized forms 
that are not negative can be either general or specific.) 

ol 5zyO0 Oúouoiv. 	 Good men sacrifice. (general) / The good men are 

sacrificing. (specific) 

01 OèK 6-yae01 oõ Oõouoiv. 	The men who are not good are not sacrificing. 
(specific) 

01 .if 6-yae01 oti Oúouoiv. 	Men who are not good do not sacrifice. (general) 

z) They may take adverbs or prepositional phrases in attributive position, when those 
words fundamentally modify the substantivized word itself rather than something else 
in the sentence; such constructions are usually equivalent to an English relative clause. 

01 9T1 K&o pEóyouolv. 	The men who are still beautiful are íleeing. 

versus 
ot KaÃOI 9T1 pEóyouoiv. 	The beautifiul men are still fleeing. 

) They may take adjectives in predicate position; these often come before the article 

(see G for why). 

éxyae01 oí Av. 	 Men of the present day are good. 

G) Principies of article usage. An article is assumed to go 'with the first noun after it 
that it could agree with; ff there is no such noun, it goes with the first adjective that it 
could agree with; if there is none, it goes with the first other word to which it could be 
attached. Therefore "The good women are sisters" cannot be expressed with ai àyaeai  

5z8Àpi, because that would mean "the good sisters." 
Everything between the article and the word it ultimately goes with is viewed as a 

unit and can be broken up only by postpositive particles. If a word that cannot occur 
in attributive position, such as a finite verb, is encountered, it usually signais that the 
attributive position is at an end and forces the article to be taken with something before  

it. Therefore "The good women are sisters" could also be expressed with cd àyOi EioIV 
d8EÀpaÍ. Even a negative can function in this manner under certain circumstances; cx 
-á-yaeal OóK 5z8Àpí means "The good women are not sisters," because the negative 
cannot be taken with the noun (nouns do not take negatives), nor with the adjective 
(oõ cannot normally go with a preceding word), and therefore signals the presence of 
the understood verb that it has to go with. 

Preliminary exercise 4 (on F and G). Transiate into Greek using only 
the following vocabulary: <aÀóç, -is, -6v "beautiful"; KaKóÇ, -i, -óv "bad"; 

8EÀpT, -ç, i "sister"; &yyÀos, -ou, 6 "messenger"; ohda, -ç, "house"; 
v (+ dat.) "in"; tczvOzvc,j "Iearn." Which of these sentences can have words 

in several different orders, and which can have only one order? 

a. The beautiful women are not learning. 
b. The man in the house is a messenger. 
C. 	Women who are not beautiful do not learn. 
d. The beautiful men are messengers. 
e. The women who are not beautiful are learning. 
f. The bad women are sisters. 
g. Men who are not bad learn. 
h. The women in the house are sisters. 
1. 	The men who are not bad are not learning. 

J. 
	lhe beautiful women are sisters. 

Ic 
	

Men who are not bad do not learn. 
1. 	The men in the house are bad. 
M. 	The bad men do nõt learn. 
n. The bad man is a messenger. 	- 
o. The woman in the house is beautiful. 

Sentences 

Iransiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered. 

i.. 	The dawn is always beautiful, éven in the middle of the road. 
Of the men in this house, some have a mincLand others do not. 

. 	It is never good, O friend, for masters to hIt their horses. 
4 	Men who are not in the temple will not sacrifice now. 
. 	The siave with the poet was always carrying books out of the house on the edge of 

the sea (and) into this beautiful temple. 
6 	By sacrificing a young horse to the gods of the sea, the man in the middle house 

long ago Iearned the allotted portion ofhis sister. 



. 	
The men from Lhe land of beauLiful horses are again eating alone in an old house 

on Lhe edge of Lhe sea. 

8. 	Both peace, O good man, and freedom and exceilence are dear to free men. 

. 	The man in the middle of-the messengers wishes to Iearn Lhe language of Lhe gods 

well. 

io. The beautiful and good men often wished to have this young woman educated, 

but she does not have a good mmd. 

li. 	Both the sea and voyages are dear to those young men. 

12. Only Lhings thaL are not new, O young man,4 are old. 

13. The courage of the poet's broLhers educated even the siaves in Lhe marketplace. 

14. The messenger's only voyage (was) bad. 

15. By not fleeing from a poet, this young horse learned courage long ago. 

16. These women too Iearned excelience by deliberaLing in Lhe gods' temple, and now 

they have freedom. 

17. Even dawn is not beautiful to men who are not free. 

iS. 	Bad Lhings are dear only to shameful people. 

19. The middle road after the Lemple also leads (i.e. carnes) to the house of Lhe masLen's 

friends. 

20. O friend, Lhe free man's sister was about to eat that. 

21. Goodness and beauty are dear not only to free men. 

22. Siaves, O young man, are never ciLizens. 

23. OnIy Lhe shameful citizen never had his sister educated. 

24. Young men who are dear to beautiful women often do not wish to learn excelience 

by being well educated. 

25. The shameful young siave Lhrew thaL poet's book into the sea again. 

26. The ciLizen with Lhe messenger never learned the free woman's language. 

27. O friend, peace is always good. 

28. A citizen's throwing sLones is always shameful. 

29. The fniends again delayed carrying thaL into the middle of the land. 

30. The ciLizen's horse again fled from Lhe new temple. 

31. This messenger is not a citizen. 

32. Women who are not shameful wish to sacrifice often. 

33. Never learning exceilence, O good man, is shameful. 

34. The governmenL's new freedom is dear to these men too. 

s. 	The young poet's only sister has come to this Lemple again. 

36. These poets are now about to educate Lhe good men among Lhe citizens. 

37. Peace is not the allotLed portion of the bad citizens. 

4 Use vEavlaç as ihere is no si ngular vocative ofvéoç. 

38. The young man in the markeLplace now is a god. 

39. IL is not shameful for siaves to Lhrow sLones. 

40. The good citizen Iearned by finding books in Lhe markeLplace long ago. 
41. The governmenL of the messenger's land is good now too. 
42. Educating young men in a Lemple, O friend, is always good. 

Analysis 

TransiaLe into English as literaily as is possible wiLhouL being incomprehensible and 

explain the underlined words with reference to Lhe rules in this chapLer. 

1. C)KPáTT1Ç ' TtE 	 TÔ pà V à pyéKTTIV EiVQI ()pé?UpÓV TE 

Kal àycxOàv ETvaI, Tà & cpyôv Jai3EpÓv TE Kal KcIKÓv, Kal TÔ pv èpyáCEaea i  

yaOóv, TÔ 8è àpyEIV KaKÓV, T0CI9 V cyaOóv Ti TroioOVTaç épyáCEaeal TE 

Kai àpyáTaç cycxOoiç Elvcn, TOIs 8è Kuí3EÕ0vTaç Ti &?Ào Trovrpàv Kal àTri~íPiov 

TrOoOVTQÇ àpyoõç àTEK&EI. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.57; 8iolioXoyéoliai "agree," èpyáTnS "worker," 
p?uoç "useful," cpyóç "iazy" (suppiy Eivai after this word), PAaPEpós "harm-

fui' (supply ETval after this word), pyáoai "work," àpyé. "be iazy," KUPEÕCO  
"play dice," àTriC1pios "causing loss," àTrOKaXáw "cali") 

2. 81à yàp TÔ ïro?Àoiç ELpT1KVaI KQI TráVTQÇ àKT1KO VaI TrpOOiKEi 	KQVà liáv, 

TrIO-Tà 8à 80KÉ-IV EIVQI Tà ?EyÓILEVQ TrEpi QCJT()V. 

(IsocraLes, Panegyricus 30; TrpOOiKEi "iL is fiLting," 	goes only with Kaivá, treaL 
?yóvoç "said" as an adjective) 

3. à IláV YE 81'ópyáV WV à K1 XEI ToIÇ àVOP(Yrr0UÇ Tf' &Tró TOO aTóliaTOS 8UVápEI, KcX 

T1 vuvl ÔÇ e.iv Tà KEiVOU a!I?f - & yàp O?wrrroç rú?i, Mapxóou Myw, TOÕTOU 

1áÇXVTOS - Tá OU àKEíVOU ÈáVTE àycxOôç QTTÇ a!I?f àáVTE pcxú?u1 aÕ?flTpÍÇ, 

ILóvcx KaTEXOQI TroiET KcXi TOTTOÕç T)V 0EC7)V TE KQi TE?ET()V 8E0 VOUS 81à Tà 

OETa ETvcll. 

(PlaLo, Sytnposiuni 215c; à lláv i.e. Marsyas, ôpyavov "insLrurnenL," K?c) 

"charm," TÓcX "mouLh," aü?c "play," O?wirrroç is Lhe iiarne of a poeL here, 
VTE "whether," alJ?rT1ç "professionai aulos player," (paCi?oç "cheap," aÜ?TTpiç 

"aulos-girl," KaTx€xOai ïroié "cause to be enchanLed," TE?ET1 "religious cere-
mony," O.Toç "divine") 

4. KÇX TOTÇ E 	Trouooç, Xrc)s 8à TÔ 'QÇ ÇpOUOW, à X' ô cXÜTÔS ?óyoç, 
8T1 OÚT' &V á àTrIEIKTS TTVU Ti ÇXCÇ 'ypaç pETà TÍEVÍcIÇ VyKo1, oôO' á  

TrtEIKTç Tr?ouT1xaç EüKO?óç IrOT 
1 
av ÉaUTW yévOiTo. 
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(Plato, Republic 33oa; ), paç "old age," (ppouo1v is a participle, èTrIEIK1S "reason-

able," -rrsvía "poverty," TrÀouTica "become rich," EKoÀoç "contented") 

	

S. 	TÔ )'Xp VOV óvTa  T0000TOV  -rrpàylla iyvcaKval  oi paOÀóv crriv àKEYVOS  yáp, ç 

p11011', OÍSE Tiva TpóTrOv 01 V01  6IOpOEÍpOVTOI KCXITÍVES 01 6laCpOEipOVTES  aJTOÚÇ.  

1(01 KIV6UVEÕEE cYO(pÓS TIS livor 1(01 T1V È pfv àpaOiaV K0T16C)V dç 6Ia(pOEipovToç 

TO'Ç 17UK1d)TaÇ  aIITOIi, 9PXETal KcxTflyOpilO(')v fiou c Trpôs 1flTp0 Trpôç -i- fv 

ïróÀtv. 

(Mato, Euthyphro ac; y1yvcoia i.e. "discover," paOÀos "insignificant," treat 6ia(p-

Osipav "corrupting" as an adjective, KIV6UVEÕ(0 "be likely," 6lapOipovTos is geni-

tive because it agrees with an iioO understood from the preceding èPfV, 1?uKlcT115 

"age-mate," KOT11YOPê(') "accuse") 

	

6. 	5ç àVTI p.v TOO rl voiiEiv Osoúç,  áç èV Tf ypa(pfi àyéypa-rrTo, (pavEpós fiv Op- 

aTrEÕcaV TO1JÇ OEOI'JS lJáÀIoTa  T&)V xÀ7av àvOpC)TrCaV  5VTI 6ui T01' 6EOpOEÍpEIV  

T01J5 V0UÇ,  6 6 6 ypa4)6JEV0Ç atJT6V 7T1aT0, (P0VEP65 fiv  TC7)1' 0UVÓVTC)V 

T01JS TrOV11P6S àTrIeVpíaS  iXOvTas TOÚTC,)v pv ïraúcav, TfjS 6i K07ÀiIYT115 1(01  

1EYaÀ0TrPETrE0T6T11S 6pETfiÇ,  Í1 TrÓÀEIÇ TE 1(01 011(01 EiJ 011(0001, irpoTpTrc,)v áTrl~ 

OUlJETv TOOTO  Sã Trp6TTCaV Tr)Ç 01J lJEy&'T1Ç  &ÇIOS f1i' T1JfÇ Tfl 1162111; 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.64; the sentence, which describes Socrates, is 

one long relative clause without any maio clause; 6VTÍ "instead of," vos(a 

"believe in," ypap "indictment," pavspós "manifest" (i.e. "obviously"), OEp-

a-rrsóca "serve," ii6Àiora "most of' (i.e. "more than"), 6Ia(pOEiPa "corrupt," 

ypa1y6JEv0S "accuSer," aiTIáolJal "accuse," -rriOuiiía "desire," 1Ey&10TrpETr.0Ta- 

- 	TOS "magnificent," oiía "be governed," -rrpoTpilrca "turn toward") 

	

- 7. 	EÇ2KPATHE 'A21716 if1v 8 y EiJ (4)1' paK(pI6S TE KCXI EÕ6aÍIJCaV, 6 61 i1'i T6VaVTÍO.  

GPAEYMAXOE: fl& y6p oC'; 

EÇ2KPATHE: 'O plv 6iKaIoç 6pa E aíi.sav, 6 6' 66uoç ãeÀIOÇ. 

(Mato, Republic 354a; treat (4v "living" as an adjective, T6 à VaVTÍa  "the opposite"; 

what rule is violated here, and why do you think it was violated?) 

Tenses, voices, and agreement 

Material to learn before using this chapter: a-verbs, indicative and 

infinitive (Smyth §383-4: indicative and infinitive forms only); 

Vocabulary 3 and associated principal parts 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §355-84 

Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §925-6, 949-75, 996-1017, 1030-39, 

1044-62,1703-58, 1850-1965 

A) Tenses in the indicative generally indicate time, but Greek tenses do not always 
match their English equivalents.' 

1) The Greek aorist is normally used not only where English has the simple past, but 

also in most cases where English uses the pluperfect and in many where English uses 
the perfect.' 

rrE0Ev 	 he feil 
irraOv 6T1 frrEcrEv 	he suffered because he had fallen 

2) The imperfect is more usual than the aorist for an action that is by nature continuous, 

even where English uses a simple past. 

ETXEV 	 he had 

3) The Greek imperfect is also the equivalent of the English progressive and repetitive 
pasts. 

6Í60o1Ev 	 he was teaching / he used to teach 

) The Greek present is the euivalent of the English simple present and present 
progressive. 

TrhT-rEI 	 he falls / he is failing 

For further detail see Appendix B. 

A simple rule for beginners in prose composition is to avoid lhe Greek perfect and pluperfect altogether except 
for the verbs in A. A more advanced rule is to ask oneself, when one sees an English perfect, whether it 
denotes a lasting result; only ifso is the Greek perfect an option. 

III 



) The Greek perfect refers to a present state that results from a completed action in the 

past. Although conventionally translated by the English perfect, it is much less common; 

most situations in which English would use the perfect call for an aorist in Greek. A few 

verbs, however, are common in the Greek perfect because their perfects have distinct 

meanings; these perfects are normally equivaent to Eng!ish presents, not to English 

perfects. 

TOVflKEV 
	he is dead (cf. àTroevi.nCrKEI "he is dying," à-TrOaVEV "he died") 

gCrTlnKEV 
	he stands (cf. ïTaTa1 "he sets up for himself," gaTln "he stood") 

p.1VTlTa1 
	he remembers (cf. upvioi<Tai "he is reminded," èpil^ "he 

remembered") 

6) In those verbs, the Greek pluperfect is usually equivalent to an English imperfect. 

ElC r,'KE 
	

he was standing 

B) Tenses in the subjunctive, optative, imperative, and mfinitive normally indicate 

aspect - whether an action is viewed as a process or as an event - rather than time, 

except in indirect speech.3  

i) Aorist aspect indicates an event, i.e. a single action; this means that for most verbs, 

the aorist is normal for non-indicative forms.4  

øo 
	 to sacrifice 

ápTrácrai 
	to snatch 

2) Present aspect indicates a process, i.e. something continuous or repeated; this means 

that for certain verbs, the present is normal for non-indicative forms. 

XEV 
	 to have 

.xyE1V 
	 to be leading / to !ead repeatedly 

) The perfect is rarely used in non-indicative forms, except for the special present-Iike 

perfects in A; when it does appear with another verb, it represents a state. 

TEOVT1KVcU 
	to be dead 

pEpVOaI 
	to remember 

3 For tenses of participles sce chapter v; for tenses in indirect speech see chapter x. 
Overail, the aorist is more common than the present in the subjunctive and optative moods (and asso in the 
indicative), but lhe present is more common in the imperative, infinitive, and participle. Source: corpus-based 

study by Yves Duhoux, Le vcrbegrec ancien (Louvam 2000) P 505. 

) The future does not represent an aspectual distinction and isused non-indicative!y 
only in a few special constructions (see chapters x and xi). 

C) The active voice is used like the English active; verbs in the active may be intran-
sitive (ie. not taking an object) or may take bne or more objects. Some intransitive 

actives can also take an agent construction (traditionally represented in English by "at 
the hands of," since English cannot use "by" with an active verb). 

Ó 	VOÇTÓV uRv 9AUCrEV. 	 The stranger freed his son. 
ó tévoS à1rOcVEV. 	 The stranger died. 
6 té voç àTréeavEv éTró T(U Tro?Epkv. The stranger died at the hands of the enemy. / 

The stranger was killed by the eriemy. 

D) The passive voice is used like the English passive and cannot take an object, though 
it can take a construction of agent or ofmeans. 

Ó 	VOÇ úTrô TOGuioo ímin. 	 The stranger was freed by his son. 

Preliminary exercise i(on A-D). Trnslate into Greek using only the foi-
lowing vocabulary: vos, -ou, 6 "stranger"; opóç, -, -óv "wise"; 81c<c, 
81copai, èsíwta, 8E8kcx, -, 6X0nV "pursue"; 1roøvKc, àïroøavo-

pai, &iréøavov, TOvflKa Mie, be killed"; úïró (+ gen.) "by, at the hands of"; 
ST "because." 

The wise man pursued the stranger. 

The wise man died at the hands of the stranger. 
to pursue (viewed as a process) 

The stranger was being pursued by the wise man. 

The wise man was not pursuing the stranger, because he was dying. 
The wise man was pursued by the stranger. 
to die 

The stranger will pursue the wise man. 

to pursue (viewed as an event) 

The wise man will be pursued by the stranger. 
to be dying 

The stranger did not pursue the wise man because he had died. 

The wise man used to be pursued by the stranger. 

The stranger is being pursued by the wise man. 
to be killed 

The wise man is dying at the hands of the stranger. 

Tenses, voices, and agreement 29 
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versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 
versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

atpc "take" 

ájÀ,,vco "deTend" 

rrxc "be distant from" 

rroíc1 "give back" 

&Tró?v\upi "destroy" 

&rrrc "fasten," "kindle" 

ãpXco "rule" 

yai.c "marry" (male subject) 

yp1pC) "write" 

ioi<c "teach" 

-ff1TiQTlÃ1  "put on" 

ixic "burn" (transitive) 

?oúc "wash" (transitive) 

?u:tc "release" 

iaQóc "hire out" 

6vivrn "benefit" 

àpyi4c "enrage" 

Tra1Eúc) "educate" 

Tenses, voices, and agreement 	31 30 	Chapter III 

q. The wise man used to pursue the stranger. 

r. The stranger was not pursued because ae had died. 

s. to be being killed 

E) The middlle voice is normally translated by an English active and often takes an 

object. A number of verbs have a separate middle meaning, and others use the mid-

dle simply to indicate action in one's own interest or ctherwise with reference to one-

self. The middle is not a reflexive and is equivalent to :he English reflexive only with a 

few verbs (usually verbs of habitual physical activity aplied to one's body or clothing). 

Often middle meanings are not predictable from the active meanings and need to be 

learned individually. 

"stop" (intransitive) 	 versus 	rrcxÕc) "stop" (transitive) 
rrtOoi "obey" 	 versus 	-lTEiQC) "persuade" 
CtppoÃa1 "turn" (intransitive) 

	
versus 	TPC) "turn" (transitive) 

au43ou?Óopai "consult" 	 versus 	aU43OU?tEúC) «advise" 
-r1poai "take vengeance on" 	 versus 	T1K)pc "avenge" 
Tp -ro1 "turn" (intransitive) 	 versus 	TTC) "turn"  (transitive) 
pcdvoai "seem," "be obviously" 	 versus 	paivc "show" 
pépoÃQ1 "win" 	 versus 	(pá pco "carry" 
pt'rroai "be on guard against" 	versus 	(Pu?ri-c "guard" 

ioÃa1 "lie" 	 versus 	4JEÚC) "deceive," "cheat" 

à 	VOÇ TÓV UIÓV ÜaaTo. 

6 VÚTflS TàV OiKTV (PU?XTTTO. 

TÓ &)OV ?oÚETa1. 

The most common separate middle 

aipoa1 "choose" 

àÓvot "resist,1,11 purush" 

rrxoa1 "refrain from" 

rroíoa1 "seil" 

&rróÀ7ui "perish" 

&rrroai "touch," "grasp" 

pxoa1 "begin" 

yao1 "marry" (female subject) 

yppoa1 «indict" 

ióioai "cause to be taught" 

-ff1TQEÃQi "attack" 

KaioÃa1 "burn" (intransitive) 

7oúoai "wash" (intransive), "take a bath" 

?Õoa1 "ransom" 

ua&óo1 "hire" 

6viva.tat "derive benefit from" 

ôpyioa1 "be angry" 

-rra1Eúoa1 "cause to be educated" 

The stranger ransomed his son. 
The saior was on guard against the house-slave. 

The animal is washing itsel£ 

meanings5  are: 

F) Agreement is generaily straightforward, but neuter plural subjects regularly take a 
sirigilar verb. 

Tx 	a rQvflKEv. 	The animais are dead. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on E and F). Translate into Greek using the vocab-
ulary in E and E 

a. she marries 
b. we choose 
C. he lies 
d. we guard 
e. they win 

f. _the animais seem 

g. —she takes vengeance 

h. weconsult 
1. 
	he marries 

J. 
	the animais obey 

k. you educate 

1. 	they are angry 
M. we ransom 
n. she takes a bath 

o. he indicts - 

p. they take 

q. webegin - 
r. he persuades 

s. the animais defend 
This list is given here only for reference; ali these words are hsted ir. the Vocabulary with their different 

meanings, often with more information on usage than is given hera. See aiso Smyth 1734. 
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Sentences. 

Transiate into Greek using oniy words and constructions so far covered. 

i. After that iawsuit, the courageous juror had immediateiy been kilied by bis 

enemieS 

	

2. 	Wild animais often suifer bad things at the hands ofhumans. 

	

. 	
The nobie man's enemy wished in vain to be dead. 

	

. 	
Perhaps the animais were reieased by the (military) enemy. 

S. After the victory some of the enemy were dead, but others were being guarded by 

hoplites. 

	

6. 	The prudent hoplite is guarding his only son on the middie isiand, but he (i.e. the 

son) wishes to drive the enemy out of this land. 

	

. 	
Perhaps the iazy saior was kiiied by failing into the middle of the river. 

	

8. 	The good man's sons are already leading animais. 

	

. 	
The wild animais were seized by human beings. 

	

io. 	The unworthy saiior is not yet dead. 

ii. The stranger wished in vain to take the goid out of bis enemy's house. 

12. After the battie some of the hopiites were dead at the hands of the enemy, and 

others were fleeing. 

13. The unjust stranger is being kiiied by his son. 

14. Those men had aiready eaten the fruit. 

15. For unworthy women to kili courageous men is aimost impossibie. 

16. O guest-friend, the man having authority over prizes is dead. 

i. 	Wiid animais had pursued the house-siave into the middie of the road. 

	

18. 	The iazy animais are already dead. 

i. 	The guest-friends had not yet died. 	 - 

20. After the war the inhabitants of the isiand no longer wished to be dead. 

21. O human being, the men (who are) abie to judge this iawsuit are dead at the hands 

of their enemies. 

22. The juror's sister is stiii unjust both (in) word and (in) deed. 

23. Some women took baths, and others suffered a bad disease. 

24. It is impossibie to teach an animai virtue. 

25. The house-siave aione was on guard against wild animais. 

26. The noble gift is aimost worthy of a prize. 

27. The wild animal is not yet being released by the wise saiior. 

28. Perhaps both the island and the river were seized immediately. 

29. The stranger will judge the (miiitary) enemies alone. (Two versions with two di.f-

ferent meanings.) 

30. Being on guard against sailors is stiii prudent.  

31. We shall judge between the speeches of the just and the unjust men. 
32. It is impossibie to have good judgement aiways. 

33. This wise man is having his only house-siave taught, but he (the siave) (is) not abie 

to iearn. 

34. The unjust men wished to dissolve the works of the wise men and to arrive at the 
isiand. 

s. 	One woman was dragging the goid out of the sea, and the other was washing (it) 
in the river. 

Analysis 

Transiate into Engiish as iiteraiiy as is possibie without being incomprchensible, and 

comment on the underlined words with reference to the material in this chapter. 

1. Xi 1VTO1 Kx1117k01  póOuV 1ÓVOV TOJÇ ÏTrTrOUS, OÕ PáVTOI I<aTEKak)0VT6 YE o 
1r' aIT&V ITrTrETÇ, o' aIITOL yE dnréOvo<ov Cnrô 	 oilç yxp hrTroç 

TrèÀa4E. 

(Xenophon, Cyropaedia 7.1.48, describing a battie; KápTIÃOS "camei," Ka-rai<a(vc,.) 

"kiii," iirirúç "horseman," Àxc "approach") 

2. TO yp yV&3VaI 	1 11V 1TOU Àc1ETV iaTIV. 

(Piato, Theaetetus 209e) 

3. &) EdffOTEÇ, TrÓTEpOV faç POóÃEI 80KEYV 1rE1rEIKva1 fi (S 17UO&)9 TrEICral, ÔTI 

TraVTI TpóltC.) &PEIVóV ÈaTI bíKalOV ETvaI f1 ôuov; 

(Piato, Republic 357a) 

4. KÀapoç 	( 	vpç 'EÀ7vEç, ir 	1r1opKc)v TE  P1VI1 Kal TÇ UTrOV8&S 

Àõc.v, 9 XEI T1V b íKTIV K1 TOV11KE, flpóvoç 8è i<ai Mvcv, ÔTI l<aTllyyElÀav 

aÕT0CJ T1V itt3ouÀiv, áV 1EyxÀ11 TI1fl Eiaw. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 2.5.38; ÉTriOp KíW 'swear faisely," arrovaí "treaty," Ka-ray-

yÀ?.c "denounce," iri3ouÀi "piot") 

S. 	1ET 	Ta(JTa dvEÀÓVTa TOS PKUÇ Kal Ta bíKTUa, dVaTpi9)aVTa T15 KÚVaÇ 

fl1)1 EK TOO RUVI1YEcYiOU, E Tr IPEIVa VTa, EaV fl OEpvi 1Ea1113pa, &TrC.)Ç &V T&)) 

KUV&W O 1tóEÇ 	KaL(.)vTaI àV Tfi iropd. 

(Xenophon, Cynegeticus 6.26; &vaip~ w "takc up," &pKuç "net," 8íKTuov "casting-
net," vaTpí3c.Y'rub ciean," u01yrnov "hunt,' rIivc "wait," OEptvôç "ofsum-
mer," iEa i3pa "midday," iropEia "journey"; the sentence is a command with 

the infinitive for imperative) 
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B) Place is normally indicated by prepositions; these tend to take the dative for the 
place where something is Iocated, the genitive for the place from which it moves, and 

the accusative for the place toward which it moves. 

i) But certain words have special one-word forms to express these ideas (generaily 

using -' to indicate stationary position, -8Ev to indicate motion from, and -BE  or -e to 

indicate motion toward), and when a word has such a form, it is normaily used instead 

of the prepositional phrase. 

Aevot I.1VEI. 
	 He is staying in Athens. 

Aeivi- eEv pU'yEV. 
	 He fled from Athens. 

Aeva 	pb<eTO. 
	 He arrived at' Athens. 

OtKOI I.IVI. 
	 He is staying home. 

oKoeEv pu'yEV. 
	 He fled his home. 

oKaSE c(PiKTo. 
	 He arrived home. 

z) Extent ofspace is expressed by the accusative without a preposition ("accusative of 

extent"). 

SÕo o-raSiouç Tà Cõ)a f'ya'yEV. 	 He ied the animais (for) two stades. 

rptç riouS c1TXEl ( - Tb) T(V 
	 li is three stades distant from Athens. 

Aevv.2  

3) Dimensions are expressed by the genitive of a number and a unit ofmeasurement, 
with an accusative (actually an accusative of respect, see D below) of a noun indicat-
ing the appropriate dimension; although Greek has adjectives for "long," "wide," and 

"high," they are not normally used with numbers. 

VE()Ç KaTàV TrOSCV rà 1.if<Oç 
	 a tempie a hundred feet long (= a 

temple of a hundred feet with respect to 
its Iength) 

1TOrajc5s rETTp()V 1TOS&)V TÔ EÚpoÇ 
	a river four feet wide (= a river offour 

feet with respect to its width) 

ôpoç TpIV oTaSk)v T6 Ôqos 
	 a mountain three stades high (= a 

mountain of three stades with respect to 
its height) 

Noice how the English here gives no hint of the moion implied by lhe Greek construction; such situations are 

common, so when translating into Greek it is Important to check whether the Greek verb expresses moion. 

Notice that A91r8€v is not used here, because there is no motion. 

Preliminaryexercise 1 (ou A and B). Transiate into Greek using the exam-
pies above and the foliowing vocabulary: TrvTE "five"; hTTc "seven"; TpiToç, 
-ri, -ov "third"; TTapToç, -ri, -ov "fourth"; f1.ipa, -as, f "day'; ?s.Leoç, -ou, á 
"stone"; oh<a, -as, t "house"; pu<voI.Ial, pfoi.iaI, àpi<6iiv, —, àpPypal 

"arrive"; I.Ivco, 	.IEIva, i.iq.ivrKa "stay." 

a. He wiil arrive at Athens on the third day. 
b. The house is three stades distant from Athens. 
C. 	a stone five feet high 
d. He wiii arrive home within seven days. 
e. They are staying in Athens for five days. 
f. a house seven feet wide 
g. He wiii arrive from home on the fourth day. 
h. He wili stay at home for five days. 
1. 	a stone seven feet long 

3. 
	He will arrive from Athens within five days. 

k. 	a house seven feet high 
1. 	The stone is seven stades distant from Athens. 
M. a stone five feêt wide 
n. They are staying in Athens for seven days. 
o. a house five feet long 

C) Agent, means, and accompan im ent are sometimes confused bccuse of the various 
uses of Engiish "with" and "by.' 

i) When "by" refers to an animate agent, it is equivalent to Õ1TÓ + genitive, unless the 
verb is in the perfect or piuperfect passive or is a verbal adjective (see chapter xvii), in 
both of which cases Greek uses the dative without a preposition ("dative ofagent'). 

óTr6 vaúrou omil. 	He was hit by a saiior. 
VaÚ-rfl 33?tTTat. 	 He has been hit by a saiior. 

2) When "by" or "with" refers to an instrument, i.e. an inanimate object, it is equivalent 
to the Greek dative without a preposition ("dative ofmeans"). 

?tieoiç øõTóv 9pa7xoV. 	They hit him with stones. 
?ie 	Me-q. 	 He was hit by a stone. 

3) When "with' indicates accompaniment, it is equivaient to IJETá with the genitive or 
úv with the dative. 
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4) When "with" is used of a Leader in a military context, it is equivalent to &yv or 

(with the accusative). 

&ptKETO &y()t) KOTàV ÔirÀtTczç. 	He arrived with a hundred hoplites. 

) When "with" or another word such as "in" indicates the way or fashion in which 

something is done, and the object of "with" or "in" consists of two words (a noun and a 
modifier), it is equivalent to the dative without a preposition.3  When the object is oniy 

one word, the prepositionless dative may be used for certain words (inciuding oiyfl "in 

silence," iyrr "in silence," Ti &ÀT1OEÍa "in truth," T&) ÓVT1 "in reality," ópyfl "in anger," 

(T4) Epycp "in fact," (TC-)) À6y "in word," -rrpøqxzai "ostensibly," Pia "by force"),4  

but rnost take oõv with the dative (or, less often, pETcfz + gen. or -rupós + acc.). This 

construction is sornetimes alrnost interchangeable with the adverb. 

and hungei-. He was aiso grieved 	the pain of his ounds, though these 
were eventualiy heaied 	the prison doctor (or perhaps, as the cure can- 
not be attributed with certainty to a particular source, simply by his own 
immune system), and a feeling of responsibility for the plight of the oth-
ers. Eventually the men who had been captives with him, having been sold 
as slaves their captors, departed with much weeping and wailing, and the 

general was ransomed his family. He was deiighted to be back with his 
children, whom he amused with stories of his adventures. 

D) Respect, or the extent to which sornething is true, can be expressed by either 
the dative or the accusative without a preposition ("dative of respect," "accusative of 
respect"), but the accusative is more frequent. It is irnportant when using this construc-
tion not to create ambiguity with other uses of these cases. The accusative of respect 
is closely related to, and sometirnes indistinguishable frorn, the adverbial accusative, 
which acts like an adverb. 

IETX VTOU puyEv. 	 Hèfled with a sailor. 

O.Õv vaõTfl pUyEV. 
	 He fled with a sailor. 

aiyfi puyOV. 

iv 811<11 drrrOavEv. 

TÚXT1 6ya0i píKO1OE. 

They fled in silence. 
He was justiy killed. (almost = S1Kaftç) 

May you arrive with good fortune. 

à ÔTrÀÍTT1Ç TaXÕS TOÕç lTó8aÇ. 

TIVa Tp6TFOV cOT1; 
TÍVI Tpó1rc) 	cOT1; 

The hoplite is quick with respect to his feet. 
In what way was he saved? 
In what way was he saved? 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on Q. Indicate whether the underlined words 

would be translated into Greek with õiró + genitive, the dative, IETÓIOÚv, 

or 'v/EX()v. 

The general arrived with only fifty soldiers, who were swiftly defeated the 
enernyHe fought with great courage - 1 know, because 1 fought along with 
him - but not with good fortune, for he was hit by several arrows and his 
horse was killedDY a spear-thrust. In the end he was captured 	a gigan- 

tic cavalry officer who carne with ten rnen when the general was already 
wounded. The rnen caught him with a rope, which they threw around him 
frorn a clistance, but once they had secured hirn he was, with justice, treated 
with great respect. The other captives with him were, in truth, arnazed at 
the way he endured his sufferings in silence, while they acknowledged their 
own with larnentations. But in reality the rnen with him indeed had more to 
cornplain about, for they were sornetirnes beaten with sticks by their guards, 
or flogged with whips by the torturers, while the general was always well 
treated by everyone, even if he was oppressed, like ali the prisoners, by cold 

This is called 'dative of manner" in many grammars but "dative of accompanying circumstance" in Smyth. 

4 See Smyth §1527 for others. 

E) Possession is norrnally indicated by the genitive, but it can also be expressed by the 
dative with a verb rneaning "be" ("dative ofpossession"). The two are not cornpletely 
interchangeable: the dative of possession is the equivalent of English "have" and the 
genitive is (usually) the equivalent of English "of' or 

TO -rrOÀjTOu ohdcz àQTI K&. 	The citizen's house is beautiful. 
TõJ 1TOAI-M oKLa ÉQTI 	 The citizen has a beautiful house. 

F) Value. The genitive is used without a preposition to indicate the worth, value, or 
price osornething ("genitive ofprice and value"). 

pyupiou rroSó0ai rr-rrov 	 to selI a horse for rnoney 
iEpcx TP1)V T&zYTC)V 	 offerings worth three talents 

- Preliminary exercise 3  (on D, E, and F). For each of the underlined 
words or phrases, indicate whether it would be translated in Greek as a 
dative/accusative of respect, a genitive ofpossession, a dative ofpossession, 

• or a genitive ofprice and value. 

1 have a statue worth two talents. It was a bargain: 1 bought it for fifty rninae. 
It is very beautiful, especially in its facë, and is supposed to have been rnade 
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by one of Pheidias' sons. It was formerly owned by a Spartan nobleman, 

who was not really very Spartan with respect to his tastes or lis budget: he 

bought it for a talent and a haif. He also had five other statues that were eVen 

more beautiful; 1 don't know how much they were worth, but they were ali 

excellent in design, in worknianship, and in the quality of their materiais. 

Eventually, of course, the Spartan authorities noticed that my friend was 

being un-Spartan with respect to his art coilection; in what way they found 

out, 1 do not know for sure. They inspected my friend's house and forced 

him to seii his artworks at a loss: my statue was sold for fifty minae, as 1 said, 

and the others went for one talent each to statue dealers. li is said that he also  

had some black-figure vases, o1dfashioned in their glazing technique but of 

very high quality with respect to their painting, and that these were soid not 

for money but for the good will of Lhe authorities - in other words, given as a 

bribe so that the authorities would ailow my friend to keep the non-Spartan 

servants he had, who were excellent with respect to their cooking skills and 

their sewing. 

G) With verbs, adjectives, and adverbs. The cases taken by different words should be 

individually learned, but there are some general principies: 

i) The genitive tends to be used with words of touching, beginning, desiring or aiming 

at, obLaining, missing, sense perGeption, eating, being fuil of, leading, ruling, ceasing, 

needing, separation, remembering, and forgetting. Verbs having to do with legal action 

often take a genitive of the crime or the penalty; verbs ofemotion can take a genitive of 

the cause of the emotion. 	 - 

2) The dative tends to be used with words of helping, picas ing,having negative emo-

Lions toward, meeting, obeying, pardoning, advising, association, accompaniment, and 

being like or unlike. The ethical dative and datives of advantage and disadvantage can 

be used to indicaLe someone's interest in the verbal action. 

Sentences 

Transiate inLo Greek using oniy words and constructions so far covered; use the dative 

ofpossession (with TL "is") instead of gXw. Be prepared to use the datives ofmanner 

"in reality"  (T 5v-ri), "in anger" (6p-yi), "in truth" (Tf ÀflOEia), "justly" (iv Síiq), 

"in silence" (crlyfi and "by force" (pia). Engiish perfects in these sentences should be 

transiated by Greek perfects except where otherwise noted. 

1. At Athens, some peopie sometjmes have animais worth a talent, and others have 
animais worth two drachmae. 

2. According to this man, iL is in reaiity not impossibie for ;urors to be hit with fruits 
here. 

3. On the second day, with a hundred hopiites, he (i.e. Lhe general) pursued the 
inhabitanLs for three stades to a river LwenLy feeL wide. 

4. The sailor's sister, (who is) not prudenL with respect to her judgement, lias ;ust 
now been5  dragged home from here by her brother without her house-siaves. 

	

. 	The men at the juror's house have a guesL-friend at Marathon. 
6. The unjust ones among the strangers sometimes used to hit their siaves with sLones 

in anger, but they (i.e. the siaves) have now fled here from Athens. 

7. The sailors' sons, Lhe ones before the Lemple, never wish to take baLhs at home 
during the day. 

8. In truth ransoming with goid hopliLes who are iazy with respect to Lhe war is not 
prudent. 

	

. 	Before the batLie, some of these citizens sacrificed for six days, and others (sacri- 
ficed) for seven days. 

	

io. 	The young men in Athens have been well educaLed by Lhe wise men there. 

	

li. 	After the victory, the enemy's hopiites fled for three days and arrived home late on 
the fourth. 

	

12. 	The battie against Lhe hopiites was five stades distant from Lhe river. 

	

'. 	The bad house-siaves were justiy kilied by disease within eight days. 
14. At dawn on Lhe Lhird day we carried fruits, worth nine drachmae, from home four 

stades to the temple. 
15. At dawn yesterday6  the young inen who were courageous with respect to their 

words alone suddenly fled their homes and feil inLo a river ten feet wide. 
16. The sLranger at the sailor's house lias a son who is courageous with respect to his 

deeds. 

17. Instead of guarding the islands, within six days he (the cominander) will arrive at 
Athens with a thousand hoplites because of the war. 

18. On Lhe fourth day Lhe men who are unjust both with respect to their deeds and 

with respect to their words seized by force the gifts in the Lemple fifty feet long. 
19. No-one at Athens now has a siave worth five hundred drachmae. 
20. Contrary to the words of the wise man, the Inessenger from the strangers did not 

arrive here within seven days. 
21. After those speeches againsL voyages and the sea, no-one wished to flee elsewhere. 
22. The land beyond the sea is countiess stades distant from Athens. 

Requires the present tense in Greck. 	6 1.c. yesterday, together with the dawn. 
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23. The wild animais there used to be killed then by humans in silence. 

24. The fruits here have been washed twice by the siaves at home. 

25. Instead of being killedby disease at home, this man died at Marathon at the hands 

of the enemy. 

26. You will teach the young man badness by not guarding the gold today. 

27. The messenger from there has come to Athens twice because of the war on behalf 

of the citizens. 

28. None of the noble women wished to arrive there early. 

29. Those men were carrying stones over the river for ten days before the battle. 

30. Instead of throwing books, a wise man teaches with beautiful words and noble 

deeds. 

Analysis 

Transiate into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensible, give 

the case of the underlined words, and explain the reason for each case. 

1. TrcXp& TJTTlY T]V iTÔ?UV iv itupfiç ÀtOi V1, TÔ 1V EJPOÇ éVóS itÀéøpou, TÔ Sé üy05  

Sóo irÀOpv. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 3.4.9; 1rupa1!ç "pyramid," Àiøivoç "made ofstone," -rrÀOpov 

is a unit of measurement of c. ioo feet) 

2. ... .......Eis  E(pEOVV, fl d1TxE1 àir ExpSv TPLÕ)V 	6861`. 

(Xenophon, Heflenica 3.2.11) 

3. Tis, V 8' 	Xai ,ro8rróç, Kal ,róovu 818áoii; Enivoç, (pfl, &) EKpaTEç, 

!1ápoç, 1TVTE UIV&)V. 

(Mato, Apology 2ob, an inquiry about a teacher; iro8airóç "of what land," !1ápio 

"from Paros") 

4. -rfi 8' ÕcYTEpig ó pèv AyijaMos à1Té)(v MYT1ViS 5CYOV EYKoal cYT8ioUÇ  

TpaTo1TE8ÕcYTO... 

(Xenophon, Heilenica 6.5.16; 6cov "nearly," crrpTOTr8EÓ(.) "encamp") 

5. KTÇ 8è 8à TOÕTU TOíJ ire8iou iA=E UTaOPO~iS TéTTapS lrapcw&yyaç 

1rVT ]<ai E'iKoolv EIS Tpoiç, TfiÇ KlÀlKíç iróÀiv iyÀilV Kal EéSalpova, o 

V T& EvEMaios aoÀeia TOO K1ÀiKv aÀç 81& iéou SÈ Tiiç iró?ç fSET 

iroióç Kõ8voç 6voia, Eõpos SJo irÀOpv.  

(Xenophon, Anabasis 1.2.23; ixaóvw "march," UTaOpóS is one day's journey for an 

army on foot, irpaoyyrs is a unit ofmeasurement (about 3 '/2 miles), EuvvEoiç 

is the king's name and -oç a genitive ending, PaaLkéia (neut. pi.) "palace," fc.) 

"flow,".irÀéøpov is a unit of measurement of C. 100 feet) 

6. eTxov 8'011 X&8T01 YéPpa TE Ki 1t&T  8óo K 1TOÀEU1tKcTTO1 Sã ÀyOVT1 
OTOt Tc7V lTEPI à KEíVTIV T?11P XPav Tvcxi 	iioj orpTÓoyT1, Ó1TÓTcXV TIS 

ÕTV Si1T1, 81& TÔ 1TOÀ11KOj TE Kal 1TV11T 	!vcxi KcXI YàP l XP 	ToTÇ 
6pivíi Té k-ri 	óÀfyil li Tà Xp1paTa xoua. 
(Xenophon, Cyropaedia 3.2.7; yéppov «wicker shield» 1TÀTÓV "iight spear," u- 
Oós "wages," CUpaTãOpal "serve in army," 6pE1v6 "mountajnous," Xpfla «usefuJ 
produce"; pay attention to the i near the end) 

1v TOÍVUV, fiv 8' 	VT1 T 	 1TP OEY TE Kl  vOpirv &OÀéX T 
KcXÏ noOoi Kcx Sp yiyvET1 Trpóç 9KEíVOIS ToÏç &yOoTç oTç cxCi-i- 1 1rpEiXTo i 
S1K1OoiVil, TO1T' &V dii. 
(Mato, Republic 613e-614a; UXov "prize," noóç "wage," ,rpóç "in addition to," 
Trapéxopal «provide") 

8. 	qjv SÈ fl iv KPTI-TrÍS ?LOou Ecrroú KoyXuÀITou, TÔ EpoÇ 'TE VT1KOVTCX 1r08v  

]<ai Tà úÇPOS 1TVTKoVT. 9-ITil U TcXÕTI1 TrCpKoSó1To irÀtvøiyoy TTXo, Tà v 
'poç TrEVTKOVT 1t08Sy, Tà 8 GÇVOÇ KcXTÓV TOíj 8 TEíX0UÇ 1TEfDIOSOÇ Ç 

lrcxpcwáyyai. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 3.4.10-11; Kp -rri "foundation," Àiøoç K0YXuÀ1áTilS "shelly 
marbie," Ço-ró "polished," 91TOIKOSOPéW "build up," irÀivøivoç "made of 
brick," 'repíoSoç "circumference," -rrpoxyyrç is a unit of measurement, 
about 3V2 miles) 
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V 1 Participles 
They found (ali) those who were not writing. / 

They found whoever was not writing. / They 

found such men as were not writing. 

What has been written is good. (either specific or 
general) 

1]Jpov TO!JÇ 1 yPáPOVTas. 

TàyEypaVa dyaO. 

Material to Iearn before using this chapter: participles (Smyth383-4 

(participles only), 305-10); Vocabulary 5 and associated principal 

parts 
Recommended grammar reading: Smyth 300-10  

Recommended syntax reading: Smyth 2039-2148 

Participles are much more common and more important in Greek than in English. 

Many types of subordinate clause have participial equiva1ents and in some cases the 

participial versions are more common than the ones with finite verbs. The ability to 

choose between particLpLal and finite-verb expressions as needed altows Greek authors 
to attach many subordinates to a single main clause without ambiguity or stylistic infe-

licity and is thus one of the cornerstones of Greek prose writing. 

A) Attributive participles are usually equivalent to a restrictive (defining) relative 

clause;' they usually take an article and are the only type of participle construction to 

do so.2  

) Adjectival participles are used with a noun and are frequently found in attributive 

position; their negative is oi. 

1]pov TÔV ypácpova SoüÀov. 	They found the siave who was writing. 

ó SoüÀoç ó ypcpv xÀirrç. 	The siave who is writing is a thief. 

2) Substantival participles have only an article, masculine or feminine for people and 

neuter for things or abstractions; they function like substantivized adjectives (chapter li 

section F), and therefore their negative is oi ifspecific or pi if general. 

ó cpeóyv aipós. 	 The man who is fleeing is shameful. / The man 

who flees (i.e. anyone who flees) is shameful. 

iJpoV TO!JÇ oJ ypccpOvTcxç. 	They found the (specific) people who were not 

writing. 

For clues to identifying restrictive relative clauses see chapter viii note z; until that point ali relative clauses in 

this book will be restrictive. 
They are used without an article when they modify ao expressed noun that does not have the article, like the 

adjectives in chapter ti A. 

Preliminary exercise 1 (on A 1-2). Transiate into Greek using participles 
and the foliowing vocabulary: 8oÀoç, -ou, ô "siave"; púyc., pÓoicn, pu-
yov, irécpuya "flee"; cpuÀá-rrc., puÀc., ápúAaÇa, rpúÀcxcx'  1rEpÚÀaya1, 
ècpuÀáOv "guard." 

The siaves who are not guarded will flee. 

The siaves who were guarded (use present participle) did not flee. 
Those who are guarded wili not flee. 

The (specific) people who are not guarded will flee. 

Whoever is not guarded will flee. 
Such people as were not guarded fled. 

The siaves who fled are (now) being guarded. 
Whoever has fled will be guarded. 

The (specific) people who did not flee are not being guarded. 
The siaves who did not flee will be guarded. 

Such people as did not flee are not being guarded. 

Whoever has not fled wili not be guarded. 

B) Circumstantial participles never have the articte and are never equivalent to restric-
tive relative clauses.3  They are divided into different types equivalent to a wide range of 
different subordinate clauses. The negative for these participles is aiways o' except for 
the conditional ones, which take 

i) Most types of circumstantial participle agree with a word elsewhere in the sentence, 
or with the understood subject of a verb. 

a) Temporal participles indicate the time of an action and may be accompanied by the 
adverbs &cx, PETaÇÓ, EÔOúç, or 	 - 

They are, however, occasionally equivalent to non-restrictive relative clauses. 	 - 
4 

Because clrcumstantial participles never act as nouns, they can only be modiíied by adverbs, never adjectives, 

nor can they be the objects of prepositions; even when a participle is modiíied by a word thal would in another 

context be a preposition, that word acts like an adverb because of the presencc of the participle (e.g. apa cannot 
take an object when nodifying a participle). 



616xo1<Et TV 6O1ÀOV &TE OÕ ypáqaVTa. 

puyEv oia TUTrTÓ.1S VOS. 

She is teaching the slave because he did 

not write. 
He fled because he was being beaten. 
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fl!pE TV d6EÀpV &.Ia y1OVT. 

TJpE TÔV cX6SÀq)óV &pTL yypap&ra. 

She found her brother as he was writing. 

She found her brother when he had just 

written. 

TuTrTÓ.1Evoç psúsTaL. 

g TUTrTÓ.1SVO5 Oú pEÚSTaL. 
(= ÉàV 	TÚTrTflTaL oÕ pEúETaL.) 

utii TrÀ11yE5 Oú1< av puyEV. 

(= EÍ i1 brÀiyr OóK &v (PuyEv.)  

If (or when) heis beaten, he will flee. 
If he is not beaten, he will not flee. 

If he had not been beaten, he would not 
have fled. b) Final participles express purpose and are always in the future tense; they rnay take 

àTrTrE.1q)a TV 6oiÀov ypáq)ovTa. 	1 sent the slave away to write. 

ypaq)a cç aCbaCOV T&/ 6oOÀov. 	1 wrote in order to save the slave. 

c) Causal participles indicate the reason for an action and are often preceded by TE, 

oia,oráS(seeE3). 

g) Participles expressing manner or means. 

Ttap1ÀauVov TETayVoL. 	 They rnarched past in order. 

h) "Ayc4v and gXwv = "with," for rnilitary leaders etc. (c£ chapter iv C4). 

)?&EV gXcov éKaTóv ãvBpa5. 	 He carne with a hundred men. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B i).  Translate into Greek using participles, the 
adverbs Iisted above, and the following vocabulary: 6oiÀo, -ou, à "slave"; 

peúyc), pEúo.1aL, puyov, irpEuya "flee"; puÀx-ri-c, puÀxc, púÀaa, 

TrEpúÀaXa, pú?ay.iat, puÀx>Ov "guard." 
d) Concessive participles are equivalent to English clauses with`although" and are 

usually accornpanied by KahrEp or i<ai with the participle or by õpcos with the main 

verb. 

616&YKEL TÓV 6OiÀOV KaiTrEp ypáqaVTa. 	She is teaching the slave although he 

wrote. 	 - 

BiBaaKópEvos,8pcos oõK gypaÇVEV 6 	Although he was being taught, 

600À05. 	 nevertheless the slave did not write. 

e) Comparative párticiples are accompanied by &oitEp and are equivalent to an 

English clause with "as if." 

TÚ-FrTEL TV Yirrrov &)Trsp puyóvTa. 	She is beating the horse as if it had fled. 

Ô TTrTrOS puySv 	TuTrTó.1E vos. 	The horse fled as if it were being beaten. 

f) Conditional participles are equivalent to the protasis of a conditional sentence and 

therefore to an English "if"-clause. They do not have any characteristic adverbs and are 

therefore ambiguous unless determined by context, or unless they are negative, in which 

case they are identifiable by their use of 	The main clause of a sentence containing a 

conditional participle follows the rules for the apodoses ofconditions (see chapter vii); 

this means that contrafactual sentences have apodoses with a past tense of the indicative 

and U. 

a. The slave fled while he was being guarded (use present participle). 
b. The slave did not flee, because he was guarded (use present participle). 
C. 	The slave fled although he was guarded (use present participle). 
d. The slave fled as if he were not being guarded (use present participle). 
e. If he is not guarded, the slave will flee. 
f. The slaves are being guarded although they have not fled. 

g. As soon as they had fled, the slaves were guarded. 
h. If they do not flee (use aorist participle), the slaves will not be guarded. 
1. 	The slaves are being guarded as if they had fled. 

3. 
	The slaves were guarded because they had fled. 

z) Two types of circumstantial participles are absolute; i.e. they form units outside the 
gramrnatical structure of the rest of the sentence. 

a) The usual type of absolute construction is the genitive absolute, which normally 

cosists of a participle in the genitive agreeing with a noun in the genitive that functions 
as its subject. 

yp4povToç TOU 6EoTróTou puyv á 
	

The slave fled while his master was 
•5ocÀos. 	 writing." 

\A/hen translating into Greek, it is important to distinguish between sentences that 

recuire an ordinary circurnstant.ial participle and those that require a genitive absolute: 
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if Lhe subject of the Engiish subordinate clause is also part of Lhe main clause, an ordi-

nary circumstantiai participle must be used, but if the subordinate clause has a subject 

that is not in the main clause, the absolute construction is a good choice. The situa-

tion is tricky because often words that belong to Lhe main clause in Greek appear in the 

subordinate clause in Engiish (cf. E 2 beiow). Thus "When the siave tled we pursued 

him" does not become a genitive absolute but rather pEÓyOVTQ TÓV 3oov 3lcÇapEv, 

but "When we pursued the siave he tled" becomes ip&w 3lcKóvTcv puyEV 6 

because although the siave appears in both clauses, he is not the subject of the subordi-

nate clause. 

b) There is also an accusative absolute, which works like the genitive absolute except 

that Lhe participle is in the accusative and there is no noun with it. This construction is 

used oniy with impersonal verbs; see chapter XVII. 

A genitive (or accusative) absolute is not aiways temporal; in principie any of the mean-

ings of circumstantiai participies given above can be found in a genitive absolute. But 

because absolute par ticipies are iess likely to be accompanied by the adverbs that mdi-
cate the type of circumstance, there are some practical limitations to their usage to avoid 

ambiguity. 

yppoVTOS TOO 3E0iTÓTOU UEV 6 
	The slaVe tled since/although/because/ 

3o)?os. 
	 when his master was wrlting. 

The negative is oô unless the participle is conditional, in which case it is pk 

oCj pU?QTTOP VOU TOú 3€orróu pEÓOpaL. Since my master is not on guard, 1 shail 

- 	 - tlee. 

rt pU?QTTOP VOU TOiD 3EoTrÓTOU peóÇopai. Ifmy master is not on guard, 1 shaii flee. 

Preliminary exercise 3 (on B z). Each underlined Verb couid be transiated 

into Greek with a participle (though if actually transiating this passage one 

might not want to make them ali participles, for stylistic reasons); indicate 

what case each participle would be and why. 

When the messenger arriVed, the serVants who were off duty were sitting 

in the courtyard, which was the coolest part of the palace. They were sur-

prised to see him covered with dust and panting, since messengers rareiy 

arrived in that condition. If he had giVen them a chance, they wouid have 

surrounded him to ask iots of qüestions, but as it was, although they moVed  

as fast as they couid, they hardly had time to get up from the benches before 

he had entered the king's apartments, though these were on the other side 

of the courtyard, which was exceptionaliy wide. Once he disappeared, they 

ali wanted to foiiow him, aithough normaily they were not very enthusiastic 
about going into the king's apartments, which were so fuli of precious and 

fragile objects that you had to be very carefui not to brush against anything, 

especialiy if the weather was not good. (When the weather was bad ali the 

serVants used to get very muddy, because the courtyard tloor was made of.. 

earth and so were most of the palace waiis, and although they tried hard 

to get Lhe mud off they were never compieteiy successfui. And when some-

one got mud on a gold statue, the king used to haVe that person whipped.) 

But when they tried to enter, the guard kept them out, saying that the king, 

although he did not normaiiygrant private audiences, was giVing one to Lhe 

messenger who had come with such urgency. When they heard this the ser-

Vants were very frustrated; although Lhe sun was shining and Lhe birds were 

singing and the day was a perfect one, they were miserable. 

Preliminary exercise 4  (on B 2). Transiate into Greek using participies 
and the foliowing Vocabulary: 3OrrÓT115, -ou, ó "master'; 3ooç, -ou, ó 
"siaVe"; -rro-rrp-rrc, àTroTrépyw, àTréTrEpya, drrro-rrTroppa, rrro-rr -rrçppai, 
rrrE-rrépp8flv «send away"; EúXopaL, eúopai, iprv, rJypai "pray"; Oúc, 
Oúac., geUaa, TOUKa, TOupaL, àTÕelIV "sacrifice"; pEúyC, EúopaL, pi-
yov, TrépEuya 't1ee"; pUÀáTTC, puÀ6c., púÀaÇa, 1repóÀaXa, TrEpóÀaypal, 
èpuÀáX8flv "guard." 

a. The siaves were sent away while their masters were sacrificing (use 
present participle). 

b. The siaves were sent away while bcing guarded. 
C. 	We guarded the slaVes while they were being sent away (use present 

participle). 
d. We guarded the siaVes while their masters were sacrificing (use 

present participle). 
e. Whiie Lhe slaVes were praying (use present participle), they were 

guarded. 

f. While the siaves were praying (use present participle), their masters 
sacrificed. 

g. When the siaVes haVe tled, their masters will sacrifice. 
h. The slaves will pray when they are sent away. 
i. The siaves will pray while their masters sacrifice. 
j. The siaves tled while their masters were praying (use present 

participle). 

k. The masters sacrificed while their slaves prayed. 
1. 	The masters sacrificed after sending away their siaves. 



C) Supplementary participles are used with certain verbs. 

1) Xaipc., 4j80.&a, 8laTEX, and Myw have meanings that require a present participle 
to complete the sense (though they can also be used absolutely !ri other meanings); the 
participle agrees with the subject of the verb that triggers it. 

xaP ypápcoV. 	 He enjoys writing. / He likes to write. 

f5ETal ypápcov. 
	 He enjoys writing. / He likes to write. 

6IaTEÀET ypdpoua. 
	 She continues writing. / She continues to write. 

Àt1youoi ypdx(PovTEç. 
	 They stop writing. / They cease to write. 

2) TTaúopai in the middle vojce is used like the verbs in C i, but the active iraúc, takes 
an accusative object and a participle agreemg with that object. In either case the par-

ticiple is in the present tense. 

-rraúETaI ypáqcv. 	 He stops writing. / He ceases to write. 

rraú1 pE ypdx(povTa. 	 He stops me (from) writing. 

3) 0aívoiai and íxíaXúvopíxt can take either a participle (present in the case of (Paivo-

.ia1, aorist in the case ofakõvo.iai) or an infjnitive, but the two constructions mean 

different things.5  

pai VETaI yppCov. 	 He is clearly writing. 

qaiVETal yppE1v. 	 He seems to be writing. 

(mnemonic hexameter: paivollal cZw quod sum, quod non sum (paívollal Tvai) 

afa(ÓVTa1 ypápa. 	 He is ashamed to have written. (when he has written) 

aixúvTa1 ypáq1v. 	 He is (too) ashamed to write. (when he does not write) 

In some authors a similar distinction is observed with &pXoal: 	ypáqv 'he begins by writing" but 

ZPXI ypáqlv he begins writing" / "he begins to write." In other authors the infinitive is used for both 

meanings. 

4) Tuyvc in its meaning «happen to" can take either a present or an aorist participle, 
with a complex difference in meaning as foliows: 

TUy)(VE1 ypápcov. 	 He happens to be writing. 
TUYXáVEI yp6paç. 	 He happens to have written. 
TUE ypá(pcoV. 	 He happened to be writing. 
TUE ypáqa. 	 He happened to write. / He happened to have written. 

(i.e. this one can be either aspectual or temporal) 

) AavOávc and (pftávw take participles that have no good equivalents in English. The 
participle is present with a primary tense of the verb, or aorist with a secondary tense 
of the verb. These verbs can also use a reverse construction whereby they become par-
ticiples and the supplementary participles become finite verbs; there is no difference in 
meaning between the normal and reverse constructions. 

ÀaOEv aÕToJs ypdupaç. 	He wrote without their notice. / He escaped their 
notice writing. / They did not notice him writing. 

?aOv arrotJç ypaq.s€v. 	He wrote without their notice. / He escaped their 
notice writing. / They did not notice him writing. 

ÀaOEV auTàv ypáq)aç. 	He wrote tlnawares. / He wrote without knowing it. 
qOvE1 aÕToJç ypápcov. 	He beats them to writing. / He writes before they do. 
qOxvc.v aÜToÔS ypdqEI. 	He beats them to writing. / He writes before they do. 

Prelimi.nary exercise 5  (on Q. Translate into Greek using participles and 
the following vocabulary: 6EO1TÓTT, -ou, ó "master"; 6oOÀoç, -ou, à "slave"; 
Eú)(o.Ia1, EÔo.Ia1, 	 -, 	- "pray"; Oó, Øóoco, 90uaa, TOuKa, 
T0U.Ia1, ATOTIV "sacrifice." 

The master enjoys sacrificing. (2 ways) 
The master continues to sacrifice. 
The master ceases to sacrifice. (2 ways) 
We stopped the master from sacrificing. 
The master is clearly sacrificing. 
The master seemstb be sacrificing. 
The master is not ashamed to have sacrificed. 
The master is ashamed to sacrifice. 
The master happens to be sacrificing. 
The master happens to have sacrificed. 
The master happened to be sacrificing. 
The master happened to sacrifice. 
The master sacrificed without the slaves noticing. (2 ways) 

m. The siaves will be guarded while their masters pray. 

n. The siaves will be guarded while bemg sent away. 

o. If their masters do not sacrifice (use aorist participle), the siaves will 

flee. 

P. 
	Ifthe siaves are not sent away (use aorist participle), they will flee. 

q. Ifthe siaves are not sent away (use aorist participle), their masters wil 

guard them. 
r. If the siaves are not sent away (use aorist participle), their masters wil 

not sacrifice. 
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The master sacrificed without knowing it. 
The master beats the siaves to sacrificing. (2 ways) 

The siaves pray before their masters do. (2 ways) 

The master did not notice the siaves praying. (2 ways) 

The siaves prayed without knowing it. 

The siaves are clearly praying. 
The siaves continue to pray. 
The master will stop the siaves from praying. 

The siaves seem to be praying. 
The siaves do not like to pray. (z ways) 
The siaves cease praying. (2 ways) 

The siaves are ashamed to have prayed. 
The siaves happened to be praying. 

D) Participles are also used in indirect statement after verbs of knowing and perceiv-

ing; see chapter x. 

E) Additional complications 

i) The tenses of attributive and circumstantial participles usually express time, though 
sometimes, particularly in the aorist, a participle's tense indicates aspect only.6  The time 

indicated by a participle is aiways time relative to the main verb; since English lias 

a system of sequence of tenses after main verbs in the past, the tense of a participle 
accompanying a verb in a past tense is often different from the tense ofits proper English 

equivaknt.7  

11IpOV TÔV YPáPOTQ 6OU?OV. 
	1 found the save who was writing. 

(present participle = English imperfect) 

iipov F6I) yP&paVTQ 6oi?ov. 
	1 found the save who had written. 

(aorist participe = English pluperfect. Notice that 
Greek does not use the perfect here.) 

11õpov -ràV ypxq)ovTa 6o,?ov. 	1 found the siave who was going to write. 
(future participle) 

but 
EÕpicl(c) TÔV YpáÇVQVTQ 600?ov. 	1 find the siave who wrote. 

(No change because main verb is not past) 

6 Whcn the Iinite-verb equivalent of a participle would be a subjunctive or optative, for example in the protases 

offuture more vjvid and future Iess vivjd condjtions, the tense of the participle normally indicates aspect. lii 

other situations aspect is sometimes but Iess predictably, a factor. 

See chapter x for more information on English sequence of tenses and how it relates to Greelc 

Often English uses a simple past tense in a subordinate clause; when translating such 
sentences into Greek one must consider exactly how the action of the subordinate clause 
relates to that of the main clause in order to decide what tense of participle to use. 
Thus "When they fled, they carried the money" requires a présent participle (pEÜyovTEs 

TÔ àpyúpiov ijvEyKov), because the carrying and the fleeing must have been simulta-
neous, but "When they escaped to Athens, they sacrificed" requires an aorist partici-
ple ('AOivE pIJyÓVTES Ouo-cxv), because the subjects must have escaped before they 
sacrificed. 

Preliminary exercise 6 (on E i). For each underlined verb in preliminary 
exercise 3,  give the tense of the resulting participle in Greek. 

z) When a subordinate clause begins a sentence and contains words that are aso used 
in the main clause, English tends to give those words in fuil in the subordinate clause 
and replace them by pronouns in the main clause. In Greek the shared words will nor-
maliy be found in the main clause and can be understood without any pronoun in the 
participial phrase, even if the participle begins the sentence. Thus "When the siaves 
were released they fled' becomes ?RJOVTES cpuyov ol 6oCi?oi, and "When he pursued 
the siaves they fled" becomes 6ICKOVTOS QÓTOO Eq)UYOV 011 600?01. 

) The adverb cç lias a speciai use with causal participles. li indicates that the cause is 
in the mmd of the subject of.ihe sentence (or of some other person in the sentence, if 
the context makes that dear), and that the speaker of the sentence assumes no respon-
sibility for it. Sometimes there is an implication that the attribution of cause is false, but 
often there is no such implication; the cs consruction is inuch weaker than English 
"ailegedy" and is often used in situations where the author caunot actually be intend- 
ing to cast doubt on the assertion.8 	 - 

ài-rfi?Oo%/ )S V1K10QVTES. 
	 They departed as if victorious / on the grounds that 

they had been victorious. (The writer of the 
sentence does not indicate whether or not they were 
açtuaiiy victorious but tdlls us that they thought or 
said that they were victorious.) 

rrrfi?Qov v1K1avTES. 
	 They departed victorious. (The writer of the 

sentence positivdy asserts that they were 
victorious.) 

8 It is debated whcther ç can have this meaning with mal participles as well. WhaL is certain is that the 

doubtLng force is far Icss common when a participle indicates purpose; norrnally future participles take ç 

without castlng any doubt on the gcnuLncncss of the purpose. 
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) Participles retain the characteristics of a verb while assuming those of an adjective, 

so they can take objects in the case appropriate to that verb, as well as adverbs, preposi-
tional phrases, and even dependent clauses. The use of such material with participles is 
veryommon in Greek and allows participles to be used instead of subordinate clauses 

everi for long and complex expressions. 

ypa4)aVfl TV v&iviav TV (póSpa &Stxov TÍÇ 1( ToO VE() )(7.o1TfiÇ Kcd 

OUÀOVT Tftt1OV QÔTÓ V, aipvTÇ Õ1T6 T)V Ov à1rOavEv. 

"When she had indicted the very unjust young man for the theft from the 

temple and was wanting to punish him, she was suddenly killed by the 

gods." 

) Participles connect themselves to verbs, so conjunctions can never be used to attach a 
participle to a finite verb. The only time conjunctions are used with participles is when 
a co-ordinating conjunction joins two paraliel participles to each other. (When used 

with concessive participles KCXi is an adverb, not a conjunction; the same is true of cç 

with participles.) 

Preliminary exercise 7 (on A, B, C, and E). Translate into Greek using 
participles for ali subordinate clauses and the foliowing vocabulary: 
pi7óopoç, -ou, ó «phiosopher"; àTroTrá pTrw, àTroTrépçpw, rr1rEF14Ja, 

àTroTr~Tropq)a, áTroTráTrEppai, rE1r1pOTv "send away"; àpiKvéoFlcxl, àpio-

Ja, plKÓInw, -, àpTyia, - "arrie"; 616áKO, 6i6ác, 6i6aa, 6E6i6axa, 

6E6Í6QYF1Q, à8i8áXeilv "teach." 

a. Phiosophers enjoy teaching. (2 ways) 

b. The philosophers stopped teaching. 

C. 	The philosophers were sent away because they arrived while we were 

teaching. 
d. 	The philosophers were sent away on the grounds that they arrived 

while we were teaching. 
C. 	Whoever does not teach will be sent away. 

f. The philosophers who do not teach will be sent away. 

g. If the philosophers do not stop teaching, we shall send them away. 

h. If the philosophers do not teach, we shall be sent away. - 

i. If the philosophers do not teach, they will be sent away. - 

j. We did not notice the philosophers teaching. (2 ways) 

k. The philosophers happened to be teaching while we werearriving. 

1. 	The philosophers arrived in order to teach. 

m. 	The philosophers arrived before we did. (2 ways) 

n.  
o.  

P. 

q. 

r. 
S. 

t.  

u.  
V.  

W.  
X.  

Y.  

Z.  

aa. 
bb. 
CC. 
dd. 
ee. 

if. 

Sentences 

Philophers do not like to be taught. (2 ways) 

The philosophers continued to teach while we were arriving. 
When we arrive, we shall stop the philosophers from teaching. 
The philosophers are clearly teaching. 

The philosophers stopped teaching as soon as we arrived. 
The philosophers were not ashamed to be teaching while we were 
being sent away. 

Philosophers teach without knowing it. (2 ways) 

We were sent away on the grounds that we had not taught. 
The philosophers who taught were sent away. 
We arrived while the philosophers were teaching. 
The philosophers happen to be teaching. 

The philosophers will not be sent away although they arrived while 
we wer teaching. 

If the philosophers do not stop teaching, they will be sent away. 
The philosophers sent us away as ifwe had not taught. 
When we arrived, he stopped the philosophers from teaching. 
When he arrived, he stopped the philosophers from teaching. 
When the philosophers arrived, he stopped them from teaching. 
The philosophers seem to be teaching although they are being sent 
away. 

The philosophers are not ashamed to have taught us. 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered and using par-
ticiples for ali subordinate claises. 

1. 'When mortais sacrifice, the immortals rejoice. 
2. When these citizens arrived at the assembly, they began to sacrfice to the gods. 
3. The people who were fleeing turned away from the road without their pursuers 

seeing them.9 

4. The philosopher happens to have found the young men (as they were) in the mid-
die ofseizingthe thief. 

s. 	Peopie who have not been educated do not enjoy writing. 
6. Although we arrivd at the forest, we did not find wild animais. 
7. This prostituta was too ashamed to send her lover into the forest to carry wood. 

I.e. escaped the notice of the men who were pursuing them as they turned away from the road. 



8. 	When the nobie philosopher had fallen into the river, a dever sophist saved him. 

. 	The strong man is obvousiy beating his Little slaves. 

io. 	That sophist indicted the beautiful prostitute for theft because (he said) she had 

received money from the unjust thieves. 

li. 	Ifthe courageous saiior does not find weapons, he wili not save his cowardiy com- 

rades. 

12. When the young man who had been nourished by wild animais turned the terrible 

bandits away from the mainland, the citizens rejoiced. 

13. The men who had been released stopped seizing the things that had been Ieft and 

began eating. 

14. The assembly accepted the young man's advice as if he had aiready become a 

hoplite. 

i. 	This cowardly bandit Ieft his comrades on the isiand so that he might (himself) 

escape to the mainland. 

16. Although the little thief had seized the silver, nevertheless the philosopher did not 

beat him. 

17. Such men as did not take pleasure in money ransomed the hopiites who were 

suffering bad things. 

18. The man who ruies the isiand indicted his sister for theft because he had found 

in his house the crown that had been taken from the shrine. 

i. 	The terrible bandits seized the offerings when they (i.e. the offerings) had just 

been saved from the shrine that was burning. 

2.o. When the sophist showed the crown that had been sem by those wishing to find 

wisdom, the spectators were ashamed of not having been educated. 

21. Peoplg who seem to be praying in the white temple often take the offerings. 

22. If thee wild animais do not escape to the forest, the men who throw stones will 

continue to harm them. 

23. In order to find money, bandits burned the beautiful little shrine. 

24. He (i.e. the general) happened to escape to Athens with a few hoplites after the 

battie. 

25. While the young man burned the tree sacred to the immortais, his comrades 

threw the offerings into a river. 

26. In (the) beginningthe council prayed to the gods as if it (i.e. the councii) had 

killed the spectators justly. 

27. The siaves who were stopped by the spectator were obviousiy fleeing. 

28. While he was teching young men, the good philosopher feli in a river without 

noticing.'° 

I.e. escaped lhe notice ofhimseIf(auióv).  

29. The woman who stopped the councii from accepting the silver is capable of 

increasing the citizens' ruie. 

30. Mortais, even if they become wise, are not equal to the immortals. 

Analysis 

Transiate into English as iiteraiiy as is possibie without being incomprehensible and 

explain what the construction ofeach participle is, what it agrees with, and why it lias 

the tense and modifiers it does. 

1. 	 (X) iaKdtplE, &IiEIV0V O(Ó1TE1, I.IT 0E Àaveávw ot6v v. 

(Plato, Symposium 219a; Oo1TC) "consider") 

2....ToTç yp i' xorn xpaTa 6l66Va1  OU øE?Ov 61a?yEcr8al. 

(Xenophon, Memorabjija 1.2.60-1) 

3. Kal 6a &pa Tà 1TEv 1T?fiøoç KpaT0OV TV -r& xpaTa XÓVTV yPpE1 i.dl 
1TETav, pia i&?7ov f v6uioç &v ETfl; 

(Xenophon, Memorabjlia 1.2.45, Aicibiades questioning Pendes on the difference 

between iegitimateiy passed laws and iawiess force; nfiøoç "popuiace," <pa-rc 
+ gen. "have power over," yppc "pass as law," the understood object of 1TEIØC 
is rich men) 

4. ÇflI 1  yp 5i1 ÔIiOIóTaTOV aÜTàv ETval ToTç i?rvoTç TOÚT0IÇ TOTÇ èV TOTÇ 

pIioy?uçEio1s KaOflhj%)o1ç, ooTivaç àPY&COVTai ol 6riioupyol crúpiyyaS f 
a,,AoCiS 9XOVTaç, o? SiXáSE 61oIx8vTEÇ çavovTaI gvsoeEv &y&IjaTa 9XOVTES 
ØE(t). 

(Piato, Symposium 215a-b, Alcibiades speaking about Socrates; ot?rvós "figure of 

Siienus," pioy?uçrov "statue shop," 6ri.noupyóç "craftsman," crõpiy "Parípipe," 
61xt6E "apart," 6ioiyuIii "open, split," &ya?ia "image") 

5. TaTa 6lavofløElÇ 	Euyov, EKEÍVC)V éITI Tf aCl?Ei(.) Oúpa TV 	J?aKV 
UOLOUVC)V TPU)%) sã øupcv OÕO)%), as  gsE, PE 6IE?ØETV, iTaa àvECyvaI 
T(JXol). 	1K6IiE%)oÇ Sã Eis 'APX(.) TOO va(JKÀTpoU áKEIVOV 1Ti1TC0 EIÇ Urru, 

ITEUaóPEVOV 1TEP  ToO à6E?p00 fIKC.)l) 6 9ÀEYCV ÔTI 'EpaToovflç aõTôv v Tf 
ó64 ?af3cv ELÇ TÔ 6EoiicYri1plov tiTayyo1. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.16, the tale of.the speaker's escape from the thirty tyrants 

and the loss of his brother; qaiyov 1 began to flee," aios "of the court-

yard" (here a two-termination adjective), 'ApXv&ais genitive, vaõi<Àpoç "ship-
master," 6EOiC)TTp1Ov "príson") 
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6. Trpàs 5 	l TÇ TOÜ XE1)voS KapTEp1ElÇ - 5elVO )'p aJTóOi X1VS - 

OauI.ita pyETO Tá TE &72ta, KaL 1TOTE 6VTOÇ Tr&you oïou 5E1VOTTOU, K&t 

rrt&vTc.DV f1 01fl( èglóVTWV 9VBOeEV, f €' TIS àÇOI, p iEcYpvC.Dv TE OaUIIaYTt 

a Kcx'L ÕTrO5E5E1éV(,DV Ka ve17Uyi.1éV(Dv TOÕÇ rró5aç eiç iri7s.ouç Kcx't tEpVaKi5aÇ, 

OlTOÇ 5' V TOÕTO1Ç 	E1 	ptT1OV V TO1OTOV oóvirep K&L lrpóTepov EICDOE 

pOpETV, &VUlr6811TOS Sé 51 T09 KpUcYT&72tOU 0V èIrOpEúETO f1 OÍ &72toi órro5-

E5EpV01, 01 5 TpaTi&)Tal éTrápAMOV aÓTóv cç KaTaqpovovTa a&v. 

(Mato, Symposium 220 a-b, Alcibiades on Socrates' tolerance of the cold; 

appraiç "endurance," -rrxyoç "frost," oYou "so," &pqiévvun "put around," 

órro5 	"put shoes on," &ve7taa "wrap up," -rrT?oç 'Telt," xpvaç sheepskin," 

(popéc "wear," &VUUóBlITOS "barefoot," KpÕaTa72tOÇ "ice," órro 	rr "regard 

with suspicion," 	 "look down on") 

7. St' 8 cx TOJÇ UETÇ ai irapç, K&V cLct acppoves, 8I1Ú)S J.TLà T&)V rrovrlp&v 

vOperrv E'pyouOtv, CDÇ TV pv T&)V XP11TV ÓIITÀkV ã~IaIV oav TfiÇ 

dpeTfç, Tl) 5 T&DV -rrOvrlp&)V  KaTx7wcyiV. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.20; &KflatS "exercise," KaTtOuatç «destructioif; 

how does this sentence violate the ruies given in this chapter, and why do you 

think Xenophon wanted to break the rules here?) 

8. KaI rrp&Tov iàv ot àÇ &CYTECÇ ÈUTE, aKáyaUeE ÔTt ó-rrà TOÚT(.DV o{'TC oqóSpa 

fIPXEcYOE, CTE 57q(3i5 Ka ÓO KX rro7íTatÇ WayKXEcYOE rro7E€TV TOtOTO%) 

TrÓ?EOV, èV ) 1TT11OéVTeS p1) TOTs ViK1aaoi Tà TOV UXETE, ViK1aaVT€Ç 8'&V TOÚ-

TOÇ è80UÀEúETE. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.92; &aTu refers to Athens here, oiéirropat "consider," TOÕTC.DV 

i.e. the thirty tyrants (sarne is true of ToúTois), a(pó5pa «harshly," ápXopai "be 

ruied," àvayKáCW "force," -rr&o.ia1 "be defeated," Tà 'iov gXw "be on equal 

terrns with") 

VI 	1 The structure of a Greek sentence: word order 
and connection 

Material to learn before using this chapter: third declension, pyaç and 
-rro7úç (Srnyth §256-9, 311); Vocabulary 6 and associated principal 
parts 

Recornrnended gramrnar reading: Srnyth §240-61, 311-12 

Recornrnended syntax reading: Srnyth §2769-3003 

A) A Greek sentence has a skekton composed of verbs and connectives; rnost sen-
tences, and indeed paragraphs, can be anaiyzed solely on the basis of such words. 

i) The reiationship of one verb to another is norrnaliy specified in Greek by conjunc-

tions and/or by the forrn of the verb: if the verbs are co-ordinated (either two rnain 

verbs or two parailei subordinates), a co-ordinating conjunction is essential, but if one 

is subordinated, connection may be rnade by a subordinating conjunction, by a relative 
pronoun, or by a participie or infinitive. 

ÔTC TOÍVUI) T0O' OTC.DÇ 9XEI, TrpOOfp(ei TpOOú1úDS à.eáÀEIV dKOÕeiv T&)V 

OU7OVC.DV aUoU7EÕELtr OI 'ycXp .lÓVOt) E' Ti XP110WOV àUKEPPéVOS fiKel 

TIS, TOJT'  &V KOÓOaVT€S 7OTE, cX7M KcX TflÇ ÓTpaç TÚX115 &rro7ai.i- 

&VÚ) TrO72tX TC1) SEÓVTC.DV èK TOO Trapaxpfi.i'  t)iOiS &V 	E7OTVEirrETv, 

COT'  àÇ álráVTWV ÇSíav TtlV TOíJ aupqpovToç ó1.iïv aip€OtV yEVéYOaL. 

(Dernosthenes, Olynthiac 1.1) 

This sentence can be analyzed as foliows into units with one verb forrn in each; ali infini-

tives and participies, except attributive participles, count for this purpose as verb forrns. 

The nurneration and indentation indicate the structure; notice the roles of the under-
lined words. 

	

1.1 	TOÍVUV ToÜO' OTC.Dç xei  "Since rnoreover this isso" 

1 	rrpoofKEi  "it befits (you)" 

	

1.2 	rrpoOúi.ç  O7€iv  "eagerly to wish" 
1.2.1 àKOúEIV  TC)V pouÀopévwv "to hear those who wish" 

1.2.1.1 au43ou7eiew  «to advise (you)" 

2 	Oúyp .lóvov... TO -r' &Y ?3OtTE  "for not oniy would you accept this" 
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sentence in a connected passage, except the first. (Note that i.év cannot be used to con-
nect a sentence to its predecessor, since it iooks forward: a sentence that opens with i.v 
needs another connective too.) Notice how Plato often connects sentences even over a 
change ofspeaker: 

ÇKPATH: . . . TTQ OÇ)XI Ka?)5 ?yTa1;" ... aren't these things well 
said?" 

KPITN: Kcx?GSç. "(They are) well (said)." 
ÇKPATH: OÜKOV  Tàç v xpTàS TIÇIàV, Tàç 6è irovrpà5 çi1; "There-

fore (is it necessary) to honor the best (opinions) and not the bad 
ones?" 

KPlTÇN: vai. "Yes." 
ÇKPATH: XP1WTQI  6 oéX ai T()V ppoviç.ic.v, Trovilpal 6 ai TV 

àppóvcv; "And are not the best (opinions) those of prudent men, and 
the bad (opinions) those of fooiish men?" 

KPITÇN: iT&Ç 6' oú; "And how not?" 	 (Mato, Crito 47a) 

Therefore when translating into Greek one often needs to add conjunctions not 
present in the English; if translating a passage containing more than one sentence 
one usually needs to add conjunctions. 

) Although the conjunctions join the verbs, they are not normally placed next to the 
verbs; conjunctions normally come as the first or second word of the unit to which their 
verb bel6ngs. 

Preliminary exercise L (on A). Indicate where in the passage beiow addi-
tionai conjuncrions (beyond those aiready prcsent in English) would be 
needed if it were to be transiated fairly literaily into Greek, and suggest 
which conjunction(s) would be most appropriate in each piace. Take into 
account the probabie transiations of the conjunctions aiready prcsent, to 
avoid repeating the same one too many times in a row. 

Alcibiades was not a modei citizen. He got drunk at parties, smashed up 
other peoplc's property, and seduccd their wives. Eventually things carne 
to a head when he mutilateda group of sacred statues: this was thought to 
have annoyed the gods and thus to have jeopardized the success of a military 
expedition. The citizens decided to put Alcibiades in jaii, but he ran off to 
Sparta. The Spartan king was.deiighted to weicome him, and Aicibiades had 
a wonderful time, particuiarly as he found the king's wife very charming. 
Unfortunately, when the king found out what Alcibiades was up to with his 
wife, Alcibiades had to leave very suddenly. 

6o 	Chapter VI 

2.1 àKoÚOVTÇ  "when you heard (it)" 

2.2 	EY. . fpi TIS "ifsomeone comes" 

2.2.1 Ti X~1pOV .aqivoç "with a useful idea" 

3 	&?t?UX  Ka TÇ 	Tpas TÕXTIS óo3ávc  "but also 1 count (as part) ofyour (good) 

fortune"  

3.1 	èK TOO TrapaXpffll' àvíoiS &v hTeXeav  "(that) it may come to sevea1 (speak- 

ers), from the on-the-spot" 

3.1.1 1To?à TV 5EÓVT1) EiTrEiv  "to say many of the things that are neces-

sary" 
3.2 ()T' Q Ô1TVT()V 1çx61cxV T1V  TOC atJÇ1qpOVTOS ó1.iiv QYpEOIV yEvaOQ1  "so 

as for the choice out of ali of them of the one that is expedient 

for you to become easy." 

2) Finite verbs are usualiy joined together by conjunctions or connective particles. 
Greeks of the Classicai period had no punctuation so neither conjunction usage nor 
any other feature of Greek structure is iinked to punctuation. Notice the different leveis 
of acceptability of these Greek sentences and their English equivalents, as the punctua-

tion makes a difference in English but not in Greek: 

Comma: 	1) í3ouMl Í3OU?EÚETO, li 6' KÀ1lOia o. (good) 
The council deiiberated, and the assembly did not. (good) 

í3ouM Í3oU?EÚETo, 1) KÀra1a oú. (poor) 
The council deliberated, the assembly did not. (poor) 

Semicolon: 	f 3ou?i 	ou?EÕETo t ' KK2u1aícx oô. (good) 

The council deliberated; and the assembly did not. (poor) 

1) í3ou? 	OU?EÚETO f KÀrOkX o. (poor) 
The council deliberated; the assembly did not. (good) 

Period/fuli stop: 	fi 3ou? 	í3ou?úETo. fi 6' KK711aicx oú. (good) 
The council deliberated. And the assembly did not. (poor) 

f í3ou? 	í3ou?EÚETo. 1) KK711aicx oú. (poor) 
The council deliberated. The assembly did not. (acceptable) 

(The best way to express this sentence in Greek would be to use páv as well as 6, with 

any type ofpunctuation: f pàV 3ou?f 	ou?EÚETo' f 6' KK7rcTia o'.) 

) Even the intervention of a period (fuli stop) makes no difference to the need for con-
nection: almost every sentence in a work of Greek prose is connected to the preceding 
sentence by a conjunction or other connecting word, )ust as each clause within a sen-
tence is connected. Words commonly used this way include 8, vai, &?7t&, yp, and ov; 
when translating into Greek it is a good idea to use one of these near the start ofevery 
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Preliminary exercise 2 (on A). Find the verbs (including infinitives 

and participles except attributive participles) and conjunctions in this 

sentence. 

Oõ 116VOV Sã 5I TaOTa ytyVC)cTKEtV, OõR TOIÇ gpy015 èKÉIVOV 1ÔvEo-eat T0TÇ 

TOO TrO\éÍ.1OU, XWI K T() ?Oy1O) xa11 	Stavofa TOCJÇ Irap' óiTv õrrp 

aÕToO ?éyovTcx5 Miaiiaat, èvOupougéVOUS ÔT1 OÕI< VTL T&)V TfS iTóàecoS 

xepv xpaT?joai, TrpV &V -roès àv ÕTf rjj 1ró7E1 xo7xo- e' ÓrrflpEToVTaç 

KEiVOiÇ. (Demosthenes, Philippics 3.53) 

It is necessary not only to know these things and not (only) to resist him 

with the deeds of war, but also with both reasoning and purpose to hate 

those who speak among you on his behalf, considering that it is not possible 

to overcome the enemies of the city before you punish those in the city itself 

who serve them. 

B) On the skeleton composed of the verbs and connectives hangs the muscle struc-

ture of the nouns, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, etc. These tend to be grouped 

around their verbs, and when there are many verbs in a sentence, it is important to be 

able to teil which verb each other word is attached to. This is usually facilitated by open-

ing each clause or phrase with a distinctive opening word; such a word is one that (a) 

cannot, at least in context, belong to the preceding phrase or clause, and (b) indicates 

that a particular sort of word is foliowing. Any words that occur between the open-

ing word and the word to which it points can be assumed to be part of the sarne unit, 

unless another opening word intervenes, in which case the reader is alerted to nesting 

units. Conjunctions are opening words, usually pointing to a verb, and so are relative 

pronouns and relative adjectives. Smaller units may be opened by prepositions, which 

point to objects in a particular case, or by articles (see chapter xi G). 

REpi TrOkÀOU &V TrO1flOai1flV, 	&VSPES, T TOIOÕTOUÇ ÕjIEÇ á1101 51KaOTcÇ 

TfE TOÚTOU TOÜ Trp1fl1aTOÇ yEVOea1, OTOÍTrEp &V õjiTv aÕTOTS ET1TE 

TO1aiTa -WE-woveàTEç E )'p oTS' ST1, El T1V aÕT-1V yVc1nv TfEP T&V &»OV 

X01TE, fi VTrEP TrEpi Jj1V aÕT&V, OÕK &v Efl 0T1Ç OJl< àTn TOIS YEYEVTJPéVOIS 

yavKToifl, dÀ7à Tr1VTES &V TfE T)V Tc1 TO1OTa Tr1Tfl5EUÓVTC)V TS 

~Tlpías j11Kp1Ç ilyoToeE. (Lysias ii) 

This sentence can be analyzed into units with one verb (or, in the case of 2.1.1.1, under-

stood verb) in each; notice the roles of the underlined words in the analysis below. 

Most units open with a clear opening word and dose with the word pointed to by that 

opener; those that lack a marker at one end or the other come next to other units that 

mark those boundaries clearly. Note that unit 2.1.1 comes before the unit on which it 

depends, 2.1; this is possible because the ÔTI just before the start of 2.1.1 makes it clear 
that a new main verb is expected, while the El at the start of 2.1.1 makes it clear that the 
main verb is postponed until after the subordinate clause. 

REpi rro\2oi, xv rrouo-afl1v, & v5pç, "1 would count it of great importance, 

gentiemen," 

1.1 	TcTOtOÕTOuç Ój1Ç àP01 SiKaOTc1Ç TfE TOÚTOU TOO TrpáyjlaToç yEvoeat "for 
you to become such judges for me about this affair" 

1.1.1 oToi-rrEp &v õiTv auTois EflTE "as you would be for yourselves" 
1.1.1.1 TOLaTa TrEIr0VecSTEÇ "ifyou had suffered such things;" 

2 	à yàp oiS' &rt, "for 1 know well that," 
2.1.1 &t TV aÕT-]V yvcirjv -rrEp T)V &7]cv  Xo1TE "ifyou should have the 

sarne opinion about the others" 
2.1.1.1 	VTrEp TfEP õpI.)v aõTv, «as (you have) about yourselves" 

2.1 oõi< &V Efl "there would not be" 
2.1.2 60T1ç OÕ1< ÈTrI TOTÇ yEyEvflvo1ç dryavaxToifl, "anyone who would not 

be indignant at the things that have happened," 
2.2 dÀ7I Tr1VTEÇ &V TrEpt TV T1 TolaOTa Tr1T11SEUÓVTC.)V TàS nj.iiaç j.11Kp1Ç 

ftyoioeE. "biit you would all consider the punishments (to be) 
small for those-who practice such things." 

Preliminary exercise 3 (on B). Take the sentence of Demosthenes given in 
Preliminary exercise 2 and aiialyze it according to the model given above. 
That is, break up the sentence into one-verb units (counting as verbs both 
infinitives and participles, except attributive participles) and indicate the 
relatioriship between units with indentation and nurnbering as above. There 

is one unit that nests inside another unit. If you have difficulty; consult 
Appendix C. 

C) Word order within units is more flexible, but by no means random. The position 
before the verb tends to be given to the word on which the unit is focused. Adverbs and 

negatives normally go directly in front of the words to which they apply; an adverb or 

negative that applies to the sentence as a whole tends to be put in front of the verb. (Thus 

"He has come home again" becomes oYxaSE rrdOuv fimi, not *fKE1 oTKaSE 1rx?uv.) The 
partide Ev changes its position according to the type of clause in which it occurs: xv 
in a subordinate clause tends to follow the opening word very closely (hence the fused 
forms gáv, -rav, etc), but iv in a main clause tends to be near the verb; ifthe main 

clause contains oü, the U normally follows the o,. 
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D) Additional complications 

i) Many opening words are postpositive particles. These normally come second in 

their-clauses, but because they are always postpositive they are still effedive markers of 

a clause boundary and signai that the clause began with the word preceding the post-
positive partcle. To make their position consistent and therefore the clause boundaries 

clear, postpositive particles may be inserted into otherwise inviolabie groupings that 

would not normally tolerate extraneous material (e.g. fl Sé I3ou7). 

z) Ali enclitics are postpositive; they tend to come immediateiy after the word to which 
they relate and should never begin a sentence, clause, or other unit. Thus "Some man 

has come"  can be fii &VOPWIT65 TIS or ãVOpWIT69 TIS fpi, but not * TIS &vOp1Toç 

fIKEL 

) The use of 	. Sã is harder than it looks. These words are common, for Greek 
writers use them frequently to connect and stress the balance ofparallel clauses, phrases, 

or sentences. However, pév. . bé can only be used when the two things to be connected 

are exactly parallel grammatically, not when one element is in any way subordinated to 
the other. Thus "The first slave fled, but the second one stayed' can be wdll translated 

with 6 i' lTp&)Toç 6oú7oç puyEv, 6 &é 6EÕTEp0S g pEvEv, but "When the first slave fled, 

the second one stayed" requires a subordinate construction (e.g. pEÚyoVToÇ TOíj lTp()-

TOU, 9PEVEV à 6EÚTEPOS 6o?os). This limitation does not mean that Páv.. 6 cannot be 

used with participles; it is often so used, but only to connect one participie to another, 

not to connect either to the main verb. Thus 	vv à vEaviaç Tc)V PèV 6oõ7v puyóv- 

T()V, T()V Sã 7flcTTSV ápiKvouvv "The young man stayed when the siaves fled and 

when the bandits arrived." 
In addition to being paraliel grammatically, units to which iv and Sé are attached 

mustbe balanced in sense. Thus "The slave was afraid, and he fled" would not 

be a good candidate for ii.' 	6, as there is a causal relationship between the 

clauses that would be better expressed by a conjunction like oõv (e.g. poI3ETTo 

6 6o7oç puyv oiv) or better still by subordination (e.g. po3oúvoç 6 6o7o 

puyv). 
Lastly, 1v and 6 (which are both postpositive and therefore normally appear as the 

second words of their clauses) must immediately follow the words or phrases that pro-
vida the specific points of contrast between the clauses; if there are no specific words 
or phrases in which the contrast can be embodied, it is not normally practical to use 

U. Thus "The philosopher often arrives Iate, but today he's early" could use 

6, but only if the words are arranged so that each clause begins with one of 

the key words that are contrasted ro7Qáç pèV àp àp KVEiTaI 6 pi?opos. T1JEpov 

Sã Trpd). 

Preliminary exercise 4  (on D ). For each of the following sente nces, mdi-
cate whether it could be translated with pév. .. Sé in Greek, and if so, which 
words the pév and the Sã should follow and how the English should be 
reordered to make that possible. 

a. In appearance he was fair, and in bis heart he was foul. 
b. This poor Spartan returned from battle without bis shield and was 

beaten by bis mother. 
c. When Demosthenes was young, he was incapable of public speaking, 

but after lots of practice he became one of the greatest orators of ali 
time. 

d. My father is not a citizen, my mother is. 
e. Philosophers love to taik, but there's no point in listening to them. 
É 	The husband looked under the bed and found Alcibiades hiding there. 
g. The husband looked under the bed, and Alcibiades slipped out the 

window. 
h. The husband looked under the bed, but he did not see Alcibiades, who 

had rolled himself up in a rug. 
i. Socrates was ugly, but people loved him anyway. 

j. Socrates was ugly in body but beautiful in soul. 
k. Socrates was ugly and wildly irritating, but that didn't justfy executing 

him. 
1. 	Humans domesticated dogs, and cats domesticated humans. 

4) TE is a complex particle with many different uses. In Attic prose it is most often 
found with Ka: two words or phrases are connected by placing TE after the first word 
(or the first word of the first phrase) and Kaí before the start of the second. The result-
ing connective cannot be translated in English in a way that distinguisbes it from Kal 
without TE; English "both.. and" is really Kcxi... aI rather than TE. . . cxi. Thus 6 TE 
Trp&)TOS SOOÀOS Kal 6 6ÚTEpOÇ puyov means "The first slave and the second one fled." 

Preliminary exercise 5  (on A-.D). The following passage might be trans-
iated into Greek grammatically but infelicitously using the words below. 
Improve this transiation, without changing any of the words in it, byadding 
conjunctions (including a pév. . . Sé pair) and rearranglng the words. 

Perhaps it might seem strange that 1 indeed, going around, give this advice 
in private and poke my nose into other people's business, but 1 don't dare 

The use of TE alone, without KaL to mean "and (vOp-lTol Í1T1TOI TE "men and horses') is common in poctry 

but not in prose. 



to advise the state publicly, coming before the assembly. The cause of this 
is that which you yourselves have often heard me saying in many places, 

that there exists for me something divine and supernatural, which indeed 

Meletos made fun of in bis indictment of me. (Mato, Apology 31c) 

Toïç &v 3óetev ETVa TOTrOV, &rl 3 yc up3ou?eóci TaCITa 3i irepi-

iv Ka't iro?u7rpaypovc, oó TO?1Âc) OUp3OU?EÚtV Tfl iró?et 6t1iootç, 

zvaf3afvv EIS Tã ir?Ooç Tà CIpTEpOV. aYTOv TOÓTOU OTIV ô CIpETÇ 

àKflKÓaTE rro?7K1ç ápoo ?éyOVTOS iro?7aXoCI, 5-ri yiyVETa OI TI OETov Ka 

3atpóvioi, 8 3i1 xa11 Mé?sTlToS 	Kp3cv yp4JaTo áv Tf ypaq. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered, adding con-
nectives as appropriate and paying particular attention to word order. 

	

1-2. 	The famine killed the children, and the plague killed the women. The few men 
who were left have gone, weeping, away from Greece. 
The assembly voted to send an expedition against the inhabitants of the high 
mountain immediately. The shepherds there were treating the citizens' wives 

with violence often. 

	

5-6. 	During the day many men guard the harbor, but at night, when the guards have 
gone to the camp, savage bandits exist there. Today the guards are camping 
around the harbor, in order to be roused by the bandits when they go beyond 

the boundary. 

	

7-8. 	Since the birds arrived in the sacred forest again together with the spring, the 
Greeks there rejoiced and sang immediately. Spring is dear to women, and birds 

are dear to children. 

9-10. The orator's speeches are beautiful, and the soldiers' deeds are noble. We do not 
take pleasure in these things (i.e. the speeches and the deeds): the enemy caught 
many miserable prisoners yesterday while an unjust herald was gathering the 

citizens. 

11-12. We have gratitude when we have received gifts, and hope when we have not yet 
received gifts. This miserable old man no longer has comrades;2  he has neither 

much hope nor much gratitude. 

13-15. FIollow trees are not often empty; many wild animais exist in trees. Trees do 
not grow hollow; old trees often become hollow. If we do not wish to harm 
wild animais, we shall not burn the forest that has many old trees. 

Use dative ofpossessiori here ("are" = doí). 

• - 16. 	When the assembly was deliberating, some men were lying, and others were 
not; because the orator showed (i.e. revealed) this, the citizens stopped delib-
erating and have now gone home. 

7-21. The general who had obtained the expedition by lot marched tolhe harbor with 
a thousand soldiers. There he found an ancient temple; instead of burning this 
(i.e. the temple), the army made canlp there in order to receive their allies. But 
they (i.e. the allies) arrived at the harbor without the soldiers' noticing them, 
for the harbor (is) big, and made canlp beyond the river. They wished to make 
canlp immediately, on the grounds that the enemy was not far away.3  On the 
second day the general accepted hostages from the allies and killed the traitor 
who was fouiid in the army. 

22-3. When the old man dies, bis body will become a corpse. If it is not burned, birds 
and wild animais will eat the corpse. 

24-5. If the army marches through this forest during the night, wild animais will 
wound many soldiers. The land here produces bg and savage wild animais. 

26-7. Such things as are not common are often new. This mau, because he takes plea- 
sure in things that are not common, wishes to find new things.4  

28-30. Treating women with violence is not funny. The noble guard will wound such 
men as do not stop harming women. This man (i.e. the guard) wishes to teach 
the soldiers excellence. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the modeis given above. That is, break up the sentence into one 
verb units, put each on a new line so that there is only one-verb form per une (infini-
tives and participles, except attributive participles, count as verb forms) and indicate 
the relationship between units (subordination or co-ordination) by the system ofinden-
tation and numbering used above. (Therefore, only a main verb can receive a number 
like 1, 2, or ; a finite verb governed by a subordinating conjunction such as à or TI, 

and any participle or infinitive, must receive a number indicating what it is subordinate 
to, such as 12 or, if it is subordinate to a clause that is itself subordinate, such as 1.1.2) 

Remember that subordinate units may come before those on which they_depend, and 
that units may nest within one another. Transiate each unit into English as literaily as 
is possible without being incomprebensible, explain the use of connectives, and mdi-
cate each unit-opening word and the word it points to. If you have difficulty, consult 
Appendix C. 

3 I.e. was not much (neuter) away. 	4  This last adjective would be better without an artide. 
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1. KaTà yàp TOÕÇ Vó.10UÇ, XV TIS paVEPÔS yVTlTcxi <?TrrC)V f ?cYrt06JTC)V f 3a?- 

aVT10T0)V fi T0IXC)pUXC)V f 6v6p fo61ÓIiEVOÇ.f1 iEp00U?&)V, TOÕTOIÇ O6vaTóç 

0T1V f flJkE V iKEIVOS irá VTCV 6VOpc1ÍC)V 1r?ETT0V TrETXEV. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.62, on Socrates' innocence of capital crimes; 

y1rO6uT) «steal clothes," 	?aVTI0T0Ca. "cut purses," Tolxcapuxca 

"burgle," 6v6pairo61oijai "enslave people," pou?c "rob temples," Tjiia 

"punishment") 

2. 6 TOLVUV 0u1T1r0Ç 	6PfiS, &pTl TfiÇ EIPWT15 yEyovuias, oCiirca AIOTrEleous 

aTpaTfly0VT0Ç Oó8è T&)V 6VTC)V àv XEppovYc Av EOa7VCaV, JáPPICV Kcx 

0piK0V &.I.43cXVE Kal TOCJÇ K EppEi0u TEí0UÇ kc1 'IEP0i 6pOUÇ a-rpaTlc)Taç 

tí3o??EV, 0JÇ 6 ÕTEp0ç TpaTT1yàç KQT0T1EV. 

(Demosthenes, Philippics 3.15; àrroT7C) "send ofT) 

3. 6?M KpiTCV TE JWKPáTOUS V ÓIi1?flTT15, Ka11 Xa1pEpcv, KcxI Xa1pEKp6T1ç, Kal 

'Ep1ioyviç, Kcxt EipíaS, Kat KffiTIS, Ka11 a15C)V5aÇ, Kcxt À?'.oi, ol KEiVc) auvfiaav, 

oõX 'iva 6riIJriyOplKOt fl  6IKOVIKO'I yvoivo, 6?7' Yva, ka?OL TE K6yaøot YEV6IJEVOI, 

Kat OTKCa KcXt OiKhalÇ Kat OIKEiOIÇ KXt piÀoiç Ka'i 1T6?E1 Kat 1TO?iTalS 6ÚVaIVTO 

Ka?()ç XpfiOa1 KXt TOÕTC,)V 066E15, OTE VEC)TEPOÇ O'TE 1TPEOj3ÕTEP0Ç cSv, OÚT' 

TroiTE KcXKÓV OÕ6éV, OT' QITÍaV gaXEV. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.48; 6i?yrç "disciple," 6rnyop1K65 "qualified to 

speak in public," 6u<avlK65 "skilled in pleading lawsuits") 

4. 6?7à CaKP6T11Ç )'E T6VaVTiQ TOÚTC)V paVEpàç fiV Kot 6T1IJOTIKÔÇ KQ pi?vOpc-

IÍOÇ cW iKEYVOS yp Tt0?70CIÇ 1OuiT1T6ç Kai 6aTOÕS Kal vouç ?c43cv oü6va 

1TC)1T0TE I.Al0OÔV TfiÇ 0UV0U0aÇ 1Íp6aT0, 6?7à ir6oiv 6pO6vcç 1ÍpKEl TcT)V 

.aUT00 ()V T1VEÇ IjlKpà pápTI Irap' à KEiVOU 1TpOTKa ?a3ÓVTEÇ -rro?ÁÀOíj TOTÇ &?s7o15 

ircLouv, Kat OU av .S01rEp àKEYVOÇ 6T1110T1K0i TOIS yP IJ1t XOU0 XP 

6i66ai 0JK OE?Ov 61a?yEaOa1. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.60; T6VaVTia "the opposite," 6TjjoT1K65 "kind to the 

people," TrlOuIjTTT'lS "disciple," (áOTÓÇ "citizen," irp&rroial "charge," irapi 

"help," the antecedent of v is lTaow, pipi i.e. parts of his knowledge, irpoTKa 

"freely," iic "seu," gXw + infinitive "be able to") 

5. Õ1JETÇ 8è 6E1aTE p/T1Va YV(biT1V XETE iTEpt TC)V TrpayIJàTcav Et PèV )'&P TOÚTOU 

KaTapTplEiaOE, 6fi?01 gorEaeE d)Ç 6py1áIiEV01 TOTÇ 1rE1rpayiivo1Ç El 8k 6iro.pi - 

pIETaE, 6P&tIOEOOE TC)V aÕTc)V 	 lOulitiTai TOÚTOIÇ 6VTEÇ, Kat 0I 	ETE 

?iyEV bTI Tà õirà TC)V TpláKovTa iTpoa -aXOivTa i1TOIETTE VUVt 	yàp 0I6EtÇ 

ÓÇ àVayK6E1 irapà T1'lV CIiETipaV YVd)IiTW pTpiEaOa1. 

(Lystas, Oration 12.90, an exhortation to a jury to condemn someone associated 

with the thirty tyrants (T0úT0IÇ, which is dative after T()V aJT&)v); KaTPTiPÍC 

"vote to condemn," rrop1pic "vote to acquit," gXw + infinitive "be able to," 
?yE1v i.e. to use as an excuse, 1rpoa -r6-rrc) "order," irap6 "contrary to") 

6. 9qui 6i, àTrEi8 oI UPfival TV .PUXT'lV, T0PEÕEO1 IjET6 ff0?7CV, Ka 6pikVETO--
Øai op6ç EIS TólTov TIV& 6alIjóviov, V () Tfiç TE )'fiÇ 6ú' €Ivai X6aIiaTa XoV() 
á?xÀ~?koiv Kat TOO oàpavoú ai iv TC) &VC) ?Qa KaTaVTIKpÚ 6iKaaTç 6i 
FjETa , T0ÚTC)V KaefioaI, O, iTrE16j 6Ia6lKáaelav, TOCJÇ Pk V 6IKaIOUÇ KE?EÚE1V 

lropEúEaOaj TV EIS 6EI6V TE Kai &VC) 61à T0O oipavo, aTjEa TrEp1q)aVTaç T()V 

6E61Kajivc,)v i V T() TrPÓOOEV, T06Ç 6 	6iKoUÇ TV EIS 6plaTEp6v TE Kal K6TO, 

X0VTaS Kat TOÚTOUÇ iv T() &rriOEv 0TjETa 1T6VTC)V J.v rrpaav. 

(Mato, Republic 614b-c, beginning of the myth of Er; oG is the genitive of 9 ("from 
himself"), xiia "opening," ovc "next to" (dual), a' i.e. two otheropenings, 
KaTQvTIKpÚ "opposite." K6OTja1 "sit," 6Ia61Kc "judge thoroughly," TrEp1áwrc) 
"fasten around") 

7. TÔ 6' 0V KEpa10V 	TÓ6E E!Vai, ôa lTCbTrOTé TlVa f6iKTav Kal õaOUS Kao- 
TOL, ÕTrp X1ÍáVTO)V 6!KTV 6E6C)K Vai àv PáPEI, õièp èKT0U 6EK6KIÇ, TOIITO 
6' Elvai KaT6 ÉKaTOVTaETTlpí8a KTT1V, C)Ç f3iou ÔVTOÇ T00ÚTOU TOÇJ àvOp-
cYJTÍV0U, 'iva 6EKa-ff?ai0V TÔ UTIapa TOO 661KT1aToÇ &KTÍVOIEV Kat oTov Eil  

TIVES 1Ço)7)V Oav6T(,)v 	aV aTTIO1, f1 1r6?Elç 1TpO66VTEÇ f TpaTÓ1TE6a Kat 
Eis 60U?Eíaç 	E3?TK6TEÇ, T1VOÇ &?7TÇ KaKOU)(JaÇ IjETaÍTI0I, 1T.XVTO)V TOÕTO)V 
6EKa1r?aaiaç &yT6ávaÇ Õ1Tp KTOU KoIjiaivTo, Kat aú ET TIVaÇ El'EpyEaiaç 
EIEpyETrp(6TEç xat 6Ka0 Kat o . aiot yEyoVáTEç EIEV, KaT6 TaÜTà TV àiaV 

K0Ii 0iVT0. 

(Mato, Republic 615a-c; KEpaov "surnmary," iv IjipE "in turn," KaTà KaTov-
TaETTpi6a i.e. "by ioo-year periods," 6EKa1r?áoioç 'tenfold," iKTIia "payment," 
iivc "pay," oov i.e. "for example," i7c "cast (people) into," KaKou)Ja "bad 
conduct," jETaI.TOÇ "participant, jointly guilty of," 	yrl6cv "pain," Koiioiai 
"get") 

8. 1rO??KÇ iøaúijaaa TC)V T6Ç TraVTyÕpE1Ç OU VayayóvTC)V Kat T065 yUIiVIKOJs 
àyCvaç KaTaoTflovTc)V, ÔTI TÇ Pb T)V OC)IjáTC)V E 'JTUiaç O'TC) IiEydX?C)V 
6cpv fgíwaaV, ToTç 6' ú-irip TC)v Kolv()v i6ia Trov~craal Kat Tàç aÓT)v 
4)UÇ OTC) TrapaOKEUiOaoIv CSTE Kul TOÕÇ UXOUS CbpE?v 6úvaoai, TOÕTOÇ 
6'0õ6Eljlav Tiy 1rivEiaV, CV EiKÔÇ v aõo,ç ijã)7ov 1roiaØai lTpávoiav.  
TC)v Fjiv yàp O?TT()v 615 ToOaú-rrv (biTv ?af3óvTC)v 0I6iv &v 1r?iov yivoiTo 
Tors &7oiç, v6ç 6' àv6pàç EÕ OVTOVTOÇ &-rravTEç &v 1ro?aÕoav 01 f3ou?6-

jEvoi KOivc)vEÍv TfiÇ iKEivOU 6iavoia5. 

(Isocrates, Panegyricus i; iravyyupç "festival," OJVyC) i.e. "set up," yUIiVKóç 
"gymnastic," KaOÍOTTWI "establish," EITUXa Le. "chance advantage," 6cpEdx "gift " 

ióc "consider worthy of," KOIVÓV i.e. "cominon good," I6 	"personaily," 
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rovic "assign" (the subject is still the founders of the games), EIKÓÇ i.e. it would 

have been expected, -rrpóvolcx "attention," àOMITIS "athiete," 	"strength," 

yéVOlTO i.e. it woud be an advantage, 	o7.aõc "enjoy benefits") 

9. 	For additional practice, the passages given for analysis in chapters i—v can be ana- 

lyzed using this system. 

Review exercises 1 

Transiate into Greek, using only words and constructions m chapters i—vi and adding 
connecting words as appropriate. 

1. When the four sailors arrived at the mainland on the third day, they found the old 
man who had written about the bandits who had seized their children. Instead of 
treating this man with violence, they wept in order to persuade (him) to show 
(them) those bandits' houses. When this man did not obey, however, they did not 
continue weeping but went home in silence as if they were ashamed of having 
wept. Now they are obviously about to leave the bandits and be gone; if we do 
not stop them, we shall never cease suffering at the hands of the gods. Therefore 
today some of us (v) will pursue the bandits who have camped in the temple 
a hundred feet long, and others will guard the children at the edge of the temple, 
so that we may save the sailors' children. 

2. On the first day, such men as had not been seized marched across a plain nine 
stades wide and arrived at Athens before the enemy did. Today, the general has 
come here with the five hundred Greeks who escaped to lhe temple; since the 
temple did not burn, the Greeks stopped fleeing there, in order to find animais. 
Indeed, animais worth fifty talents were killed during the night, and at dawn the 
soidiers were ashamed: humans' treating animais with violence is not funny. If 
an army does not obtain dead animais, however, it will not continue to eat weil, 
so the general, when he became a spectator of the corpses, sang as if he were 
rejoicing. 

3. It is shameful for a young man not to be educated (= a young man's not being 
educated is shamefui). Those who have been educated at Athens do not aiways 
become wise, for if they do not enjoy learning, they will not obtain wisdom. 
So today, when the citizens were deliberating in a road twenty feet wide, seven 
sophists there were obviousiy eating the fruit (plural) that had been sacrificed by 
prostitutes, although it had become sacred to the gods. The men in the road sud-
denly stopped deliberating in order to send the sophists home. 

4. The temple sacred to the gods of the forest is twenty stades distant from Athens, 
near a river fifty feet wide. Since the offerings there have often been seized 
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by bandits during the day, yesterday at dawn guards arrived to stop thieves 
from taking the gold and silver. However, the men who do not take pleasure 

in peace and freedom dragged the prizes out of the temple without the guards 
noticing. By the citizens' immediately pursuing the thieves the offerings were 

found. 

VII 1 Conditional, concessive, and potential clauses 

Material to learn before using this chapter: c-verbs, remaindèr (Smyth 
383-4: remainder); Vocabulary 7  and associated principal parts 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth 423-701 
Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §1784-94,1824-34,  2280-2382 

Note: successful transiation of conditional clauses into and out of English requires a 
clear understanding of the meanings of conditional clauses in formal written English; 
because these conditional clauses are rarely used in ordinary conversation they are unfa-
miliar to many native speakers. For example, in order to understand Greek condition-
ais it is necessary to know the difference between "if it isn't raining" and "if it weren't 
raining," and between "if 1 should do that" and "if 1 were doing that." Readers who do 
not feel completely confident of their grasp of such distinctions are advisedto consult 
Appendix D, where they will find a fuii explanation and exercises, before proceeding 
further with this chapter. 

A) Conditional sentences are those expressing the dependence of one action on 
another for its fulfillment, in other words those containing an expressed or implied El 

"if." Aii conditionais are composed of a protasis (the subordinate clause, which has the 
d ifthere is one) and an apodosis (the main clause); although for clarity ofexplanation 
the protasis is conventionally presented first in grammatical discussions, either clause 
may come first in naturally produced sentences. The terminoiogy used to describe 
conditionais varies widely; a conversion chart between the system used in this book 
and some of the others is given in Appendix E. The negative for aii types ofcondition is 
pi in the protasis but oü in the apodosis.' Conditionais can be divided into four main 
typ es:3  

IffoIIowed by a subjunctive, the EL is combined with &v to produce éóv, which can contract to either &v or fv; 

care must be taken to identfty it under these circumstanccs. 

The apodosis may, however, use the negative 	if it includes a construction that requires p1, such as a 

command (e.g. in the second example in section 4  below). 

These are only the most common types ofconditional clause; there are many other possibilities, some ofwhich 

should not be considered exceptions but rather ways of expressing thoughts that Iess often need to be expresscd. 

Often such conditionais are formed by nixing a protasis of one lype with an apodosis of another type. 
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i) Simple conditions describe specific actions in the present or past and normally 
indicate complete neutrality about whether or not the action described m the protasis 
actually takes place. They have present or past indicatives in both clauses.4  

Present simple: protasis with d + present indicative, then apodosis with present 
indicative 

Tpx1, vw. 	 Ifhe is running (now), heis winning (this race). 

Past simple: E + past indicative, then past indicative 

EI 98pap£v, MiolcrEv. 	 Ifhe ran (yesterday), he won (that race). 

Mixed simple: EI + past indicative, then present indicative, or d + present indicative, 
then past indicative 

EI 98papEv, V1K. 	 Ifhe ran (yesterday for training), heis winning (this 

race now). 

EI 	V1K, OÕK .6lJEv. 	Ifhe is not winning (this race now), he did not run 
(yesterday for training). 

2) General conditions describe general truths or customary or repeated actions in 
the present or past, without implications about whether the action of the protasis 
actually takes place. They have present or imperfect indicatives in the apodosis and 

subjunctives5  or optatives in the protasis. Because their use of moods is determined by 

sequence, general conditions cannot be mixed. 

Present general: àáv + subjunctive, then present indicative 

xv Tpxr, v1K. 	 If (ever) he runs (in a race), he (always) wins. 

Past general: EI + optative, then imperfect indicative 

E Tpxo1, viKa. 	 If (ever) he ran (in a race), he (always) won.  

Present contrafactual: d + imperfect indicative, then imperfect indicative + av 
d 9TPEXEV, Mim av. 	 Ifhe were running (now), he would be 

winning (now - but he is not). 

Past contrafactual: E + aorist indicative, then aorist indicative + &v 
E 	8paEy, VÍKTjOEV v. 	 Ifhe had run (yesterday), he would have 

won (yesterday - but he did not). 

Mixed contrafactual: EI + aorist indicative, then imperfect indicative + &v, or E! + 

imperfect indicative, then aorist indicative + U 
E 98papev, évli<a &v. 	 Ifhe had run (yesterday), he would be 

winning (now - but he is not). 
EI PTI ayaeóç flv, o< &v .11<1oEv. 	Ifhe were not good, he would not have 

won (- but he is good, so he did win). 

4) Future conditions describe specific or general actions and use different moods to 
express varying degrees of likelihood of their fulfillment. The subjunctive is the most 
common and indicates either neutrality about the outcome or an opinion that the con-
dition will probably be fu1ÍE!lled, the optative asserts that it is unlikely to be fulfilled, and 
the indicative in the protasis is normally reserved for threats and warnings. 

Future more vivid: àáv + subjunctive, then future indicative, imperative, deliberative 
subjunctive, etc.8  

áèxv 6páJfl, VIK1E1. 	 If he runs, he will win (and this may well 
- happen). 

ààv 	PtJTL Traov cXCJTÓV. 	 - Ifhe runs, stophim 

Future less vivid: EI + optative, then optative + &v 

) Contrafactual conditions describe specific or general actions and assert that the 
action described in the protasis does not or did not take place. They have past indicatives 

in both clauses' and &v in the apodosis.7  

ei Epé(poi, V1K1a1 av. 	 Ifhe should run, he would win (but it is 
not likely). / Ifhe were to run, he would 
win (but it is not likely). / Ifhe ran, he 
would win (but it is not likely). 

4 Occasionafly other moods are used in the apodosis, for example cirro?otniv, EwOiav E l pi cp7 'may 1 die if 1 

do not love Xanthias" (Ar. Ran. 579). 
5 It is a general rule ofconditional clauses that whenever the protasis has the subjunctive, èáv ( + v) is used 

instead of EL 
6 The imperfect usually refers to present time but can also be used for repeated action in the past. 

Occasionally &v is omitted, when the apodosis contairis a verb like Mei "should have" that onveys the unreality 

of the consequence. 

Future most vivid: E i + future indicative, then futu -eindicative 
EI 	V1K1EI, TtOKTEVS aÜTÓV. 	 Ifhe does not win, 1 shall kill him. 

8 Any verb form that indicates futur action can appear here, including the optative of wlsh, potential optal:ive, 
hortatory subjunctive, or prohibitie subjunctive; other tenses of the indicative may also occur. 

11 
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Summary of conditional types 

Future 
More vivid 
	

éáv + subjunctive, then fut. indic. etc. 

Less vivid 
	

El + optative, then optative + Exv 

Most vivid 
	

El + fut. indic., then fut. indic. 

Many conditional sentences can also be expressed with the participle (see chapter v); 

in these the protasis becomes the participle and the apodosis remains unchanged. The 

negative is still 	in the protasis and oü in the apodosis. 

Preliminary exercise i (on A). For each sentence, give the formula (con-

junction, mood, and tense of each verb, and &v if necessary) that it would 

require in Greek. 

a. If 1 had been Menelaus, 1 would not have bothered to pursue 

Helen. 

b. If Greek heroes were insulted, they got extremely angry. 

C. 	1 would be paying more attention if these sentences weren't so siiiy. 

d. If this thing is your coat, you need a new one. 	- 

e. 1 shall get a job as a cowherd in the Alps if 1 dont make it as a 

Classicist. 
We would not be doing this exercise if we had ali died yesterday. 

If we should do these sentences for the next two hours, we would ali 

fali asleep. 

h. Mary was allowed to vote in iast November's election oniy if she 

registered before September. 

i. Ifswimmers go into these waters, they get eaten by sharks. 

j. IfJimmygoes into the water, get him out quickly! 

k. You will be eaten by a shark if you try to swim here. 

i. 	1 would be amazed if she should fail the exam. 

M. 	If people were rude to Roman emperors, they were executed. 

n. If that fire was caused by the match you tossed, you ought to be 

ashamed of yourself. 

o. If he learns these rules well, he will pass the quiz. 

What would happen if we should ali fali asieep in class? 

1 would not have done that if 1 were you. 

r. 	Ifever she is sick, she does her Greek homework in bed. 
S. 	Ifever a man rendered great services to the Athenians, they 

banished him. 

t. IfAriadne thinks Theseus will make her happy, she's making a big 
mistake. 

u. If she asks us for advice, we shali send her to you. 

V. We would be able to iearn Trojan as well as Greek ifAgamemnon 

had been more civilized. 

W. If a person gets his head chopped off, he dies. 
X. Ifwe get our heads chopped off, our parents will sue. 

Y. 1 would not have been so coid this morning if 1 were in Egypt. 
Z. If Aeneas escapes from Troy, Juno will be very sad. 
aa. 	If Jane was in Athens yesterday, she is probably still there. 
bb. 	We would have no place to learn Greek if this building should 

coliapse. 

cc. 	They would not have drowned if they had learned to swim. 
dd. 	Ifsomeone is acitizen, he or she is entitled to vote. 
ee. 	If 1 opened the door, the cat always tried to get out. 
if. 	If John isn't here yet, he oversiept. 

gg. 	If we should be asked to transiate these sentences into Greek, we 
would have troubie. 

hh. 	If we were Athenans, we would have learned these constructions as 
children. 

IL 
	

IfHelen tries to run off with Paris, stop her! 

ii. 
	IfZeus wanted a womans iove, he had to disguise himseif to get it. 

kk. 	The Greek heroes would not have had such entertaining adventures 

iftheir gods had been more sensibie. 
li. 	If we were ancient Greeks, we would know Homer's poetry by 

heart. 

mm. Ifyour dog made that mess, you ought to clean it up. 
1111. 
	1 shail kill you if you touch my Greek book. 

B) Concessive clauses are conditionais with a <ai next to the àáv or d; they carry the 
- meaning"even if."9  

- T1tJ16fl &v xal d 	ViKT}cYE. 	 He would have been honorcd even if he 

had not won. (past contrafactual) 

Sometimes a simple conditLon incroduccd by €i KcxI means alchough, i.c. concedes thai the action of the 

protasis definite!y takes place, but usua!!y a participle with KalirEp is prcfcrrcd for this meaning. 

Simple 
General 
Contrafactual 

Present 
cl + pres. indic., then pres. indic. 

v + subjunctive, t4en pres. indic. 
El + impf. indic., then impf. indic. + xv 

Past 
El + past indic., then past indic. 
€1 + optative, then impf. indic. 
€1 + aor. indic., then aor. indic. + &v 

f.  

g.  

P. 
q. 



El Kal VIK1 aL1EV OÓK &V T1c1E8a. 
	 Even ifwe should win, we would not E  

honored. (future less vivid) 

yEÀ 	v TI d1 yEÀoTov jj. 
	 He laughs even if something is not 

funny. (present general) 

C) Potential clauses are the apodoses of contrafactual or future less vivid conditions, 

without the protases. They always take &v, and their negative is oõ. 

i) Potential optatives consist of an optative with &v and indicate future possibility; usu-

ally transiated with "would," "could," "might," or "may"° in English. 

yp4JaI U 
	

he would write 

OÓK &V ypa(pEifl 
	 it could not be written 

&FraVTEÇ &V ÓJOÀOy1EIaV 
	 ali would agree 

2) Potential indicatives consist of the imperfect (for present time) or aorist (for past 

time) indicative with &v and indicate that something is contrary to fact, was potential 

in the past, or (less often) was repeated or customary in the past. They thus convey 
neariy ali the meanings of English "would have" and some of English "would," "might," 

and "used to." 

ypaq)Ev &V 
	 he would have written 

OU &V ypp11 
	 it would not have been written 

OÚK &V ypEV 
	 he would not be writing 

yppETo &v 
	 it would be being written 

&V TIS 
	 one might/would have known 

6tTIpcTov &v 
	 1 would be asking 11 used to ask 

Preliminar)' exercise 2 (on C). The underlined verbs could ali be transIatd 

into Greek as potentiais; indicate what mood and tense they would have. 

a. It might snow next week. 
b. This could never have been done without Martin. 

c. Normally we wouldn't stili be here at this hour, but we have an urgent 

deadline to meet. 

d. Normally 1 would not have tried to intervene in a dispute between 

- brothers, but this time someone might have been killed. 

English 'may" is only an equivalent of the Greek potential optative when it indicates potentiallty (when "he 
may write" means "perhaps he will write"), not when it indicates permisson (when "he may write' means he 

is aflowed to write"). 

e. Please don't drop that, for it would make a dreadfuj mess. 
f. Without the compass we might have gotten seriously lost. 
g. Without a compass we would now be wandering around in circies. 
h. lfwe're iucky this event could be a great success, but ifwe aren't it 

might be a disaster. 
L 	We would not be here today without the hard work of inany people. 
j. Careful with those wires - they could kill you. 
k. This would never have happened without Bob. 
1. 	You're going to win without even having to fight - no-one would want 

to chailenge you. 
m. This might not have been accomplished without Jenny's help. 
n. This is an emergency - otherwise 1 would not be bothering you. 
o. It could rain tomorrow. 
p. Without your bright ideas, we would never have ended up in this 

mess. 
q. Without your bright ideas, we would not be in this mess now. 
r. Without your bright ideas, we might not have ended up in this mess. 
S. 	Next year could be our iast in these premises. 
t. Everything might havegone horribly wrong, but by some miracle it 

didn't. 
u. 1 don't advise wearing that to the party; people would make nasty 

remarks about it. 
V. 	1 wouidn't be using this office except that mine has been flooded. 
w. It's not a good idea to do that, because people would realiy hate you. 
x. Everything would have gone horribly wrong, but Mary saved the day. 
y. Don't steal the church crucifix - you would get in ioads oftrouble! 
Z. 	They might stay for dinner, but they haven't yet decided. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using oniy words and constructions so far covered. Where two 
possibilities are indicated, give the protasis both as a part iciple and as a clause with a 
finite verb. 

1. If you bring water home, we shall drink while we eat. 
2. lI had not heard the immortal poem about truth then, 1 would be a siave to 

mybodynow. (2 ways) 
3. If the chiid shouid perceive danger there, we would hear a shout immediately. 
4-5. 	Guiity men would never have kindled a fire there; they would have hidden a fire 

in the forest. These shepherds are not responsibie for the theft of the offerings. 
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6. If the shepherd's wife is fighting with that guard now, the shepherd is fighting 

too. 

7. Even if 1 had learned the letters twice, 1 would not remember (them) 

today. 

8. If a Greek stole money, he was not well spoken of: good Greeks never 

stole. 

. 	A good general would not abandon wounded soldiers instead of bringing 

(them) to a camp. 

io. 	You would in no way be foliowing rich men if you were not a siave to wealth. 

(z ways) 

li. 	The little child would not have stolen the money if the old man had hidden it 

(= them) elsewhere. 

12. If he forgets bis sister's name again, remind (him ofit) privately. 

13. Even if they were stationed in danger for many days, courageous Greeks never 

ran away. 
14-15. A prudent young man would be learning many arts privately during the winter 

too. This man, although he is well spoken of, is not prudent. 

16. 	If a general has good fortune, the soidiers' spears strike oniy the enemy and do 

not miss often. 
17-18. If you (pl.) do not stop running away, the army will be scattered and no-one 

will be saved. No-one will then bury the corpses of the soldiers who erred: only 

wild animais will find them (= these). 

19. 	- If the Greeks were not being persuaded by that dever orator, they would not 

be forgetting their reputation. (2 ways) 

20-1. Stop your brother frorn stealing the possessions of the gods! The man respon-

sible for that theft would be hated by many peopie. 

22. 	If in truth the general, having forgotten, did not summon the ailies yesterday, 

the citizens are reproaching him (= this man) justly. 

23-4. If a just man were to judge these unjust bandits, many would be killed. They 

(= these men) do not have` honor, only violence. 

25-6. 	Storms are hated by sailors. If a storm arrives when saiiors have not'3  found 

land, many difficuities exist on the sea. 

27. In bis right hand the soldier has a spear, and in bis ieft he has a book: this 

arnazing man would never have left bis book at borne. 

28. Many necessities exist in life, but neither things nor affairs will harrn a young 

man if he becornes a phiiosopher. 

Rim away = &TTÓ + TpéXW. 	' Use dative of possession here. 

Use 	here: ina protasis, even subordinate constructions tend to take d. 

29. This phiiosopher alone never errs: if a herald brings writings from this man, 
obey immediately! 

30. Even if we learned this art well, we would not become rich: not because of 

possessions is art dear to good men. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Translate each unit into English as iiterally as is possible without being incomprebensi-
bie and fuiiy identify ail conditional and potential clauses. 

1. TiÇ Sé TraT1p, ààv 6 ïraTç aIToO YuvSIaTpií3c.)v TC) cqpc.v , i10TEpOV S 
TC.) YUyyEVóI. EYOç TrOVllpàÇ yv1lTa1, TÓV TrpóY0EY akIExTaI; 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.27; YuvSIaTplí3c. "spend time with," TC) = T1V1) 

2. TYC.)Ç OV ETrO1Ev âV TrO77Oj T()V qaYKóvTc.)v ÀOYO(ETV, ÔTI OU 6v TrOTE 6 
SiKaloç OS8IXOS yVOITo, OiU Ó C)qpC.)V ÚÍ3PIYT1 5, oiS amo oiSv, cLv .áOi1 
YÍç àaTIV, à .aOv àvETr1yT1c.)y aV TOTE yvoITO. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.19; Y 1YT1lj1c.)v "ignorant') 

3. à77' d 	irqSv aCITÔÇ  TrOYllpàY  1TOIv imívous qa,?a TrpáTTOVTQÇ ôpcv 
1T1VEI, SlKaioÇ âV àTrETIJIãTO. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.29; ài<êlvous refers to the young men with whom 

Socrates associated, (acoç "bad," àTraivéw "praise," àTrlTllááW "censure') 

4. E Sé àSUO-TUXfO`C(TE xal TOÚTC.)V I1TPTETE, aÕTo pv aV SEiYavTEÇ è(EÚyETE 
Trf01lTE Toiaa o! 	TrpÓTEpOY, xal OIT Xl) IEpà OTE PWIIOI ÚãÇ 811<- 

ouvouç Sià TOCJÇ TOÚTC.)V TpÓ1TOUÇ c)qí?rpYav, & xai TOTÇ X81KOftYI Yc.)T11pla 
yiyvETar 01 Sã TraTSEç Õ)V, õcroi p.v vOáSe yav, ÚTrà TOÚTC.)V &v 3pt- 
OVTO, 01 8' àTri vrç I.uKpcV âV 9 vExa aulápoÃaíwv àSoúAêu01P 	TcV 

1flKOUpTYóvTc.)v. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.98; the first TOÜTC)V refers to successes mentioned in a previous 

sentence and the others refer to the thirty tyrants; àTri Çévrç "abroad" auj43ó?aiov 

"debt contract," ápi11.xía i.e. "out of reach of," àTrii<oupéw "help") 

5. TrEppCY0T 8' aV TIÇ K(àKETVO 18()V, 'AyrpY1?aov jàv 1T)TOV, gTrElTa SÉ Kal TOCJÇ 
x77ouç YTpaT1Taç 	Eqavcvouç à-rrà TV yuI.waoov xTrIóvTaç xai àvaTi- 

OvTaç T0JÇ YTEqáV0UÇ Tfi 'ApTI8I. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 3.4.18; -rrIppcvvuI.0 "encourage," àvalOi.0  "dedicate") 
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6. TXtIT» OV y(:) 1V 9TI KX v'Dv 1Tp11()V T1T) Kal èPEUV(~) KcxTà TV Oóv, KQi T)V 

OT)V KcX 	VO3V IX1) TIVa okiai ocpôV ETVQI Kal 1TE1SàV F. 01 F1 1 8OKf, T) 60.5  

07165V à VSEíKVUpal 8T1 06K 0T1 copóç. 

(Plato, Apology 23b, Socrates' description of his labors after hearing the oracu-

lar pronouncement that none was wiser than he; puv(55 "inquire after," àoró 

«citizeri," av = v) 

7. F1c TÓV 1lOcYE1S, EhTEV TÔ1) AAK11á8T1V, ii8V ?¼yE 1TpÔÇ Ta -ra, C:)S iy&O OÔS' xv 

VcX &770V 	aiVoQiF11 ooti 1rapóVTO5. 

(Plato, Symposium 214d, Alcibiades speaking to Socrates (omit the parenthetical 

d-rrTv T6V 'AkK131dx8T1V from the analysis); lTp6ç "against") 

8. F1)(Pi p.v o6v 8 8EJp0T0J ?¼6yoU K&¼Ç XV 9X01 K 1T6Ç ÓVTIVOtIV ?¼yEIV Tà 8' 

VTEí36EV 06K aV 1OU f1K0ÚaTE ?éyovToç» E 	rrpTov p.V» TÓ ?.EyóF1EV0V, oivoç 

XVEU TE 1TCXÍSC.)V Kal F1ET 1Ta(8()V V (kT16i15 1TE1Ta ápavio1 c.)KpcXT0US gpyov 

Ü1TppaVOV ES 1TcX1V0V 766VTa &SiKóv 1101 pai%/ETaI. 

(Plato. Symposium 217e; àpav(( "conceal," nTEpf1cpavoS "haughty, splendid," 

understand FIE as the subject of qavai. How does this sentenceviolate the rules 

given in this chapter?) 

VIII Relative clauses 

Material to learn before using this chapter: contract verbs and relative 

pronoun (Smyth §338, 385, 395, 397); Vocabulary 8 and associated 
principal parts 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §340,346, 385-99 
Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §2462-2573 

A) Basic principies: a relative clause normally begins with a relative pronoun (ç, f1, 
& "who," "which," or "that") and contains a finite verb. The pronoun takes its gender 

and number from its antecedent and its case from its use in its own clause; the verb is 
usually indicative, and the negative is usually oô. 

ETSov TT']V yuvaiKa t èvíKTIaEv. 	1 saw the woman who won. 

Preliminaryexerdse 1 (on A). For each ofthe following English sentences, 
find where each relative clause begins and ends; then identify the relative 

pronoun and its antecedent. Give the gender, number, and case that the rei-
ative pronoun wouid have in Greek. 

a. The boy who is over there is my brother. 
b. Th man that you saw is a dentist. 
C. 	The mountains (Tà 6p71) that we climbed are very high. 
d. The giris who atend this school are very happy. 
e. The person whose book you stole is my best friend! 
f. Some trees (Sév8pa) that grow here live to be thousands ofyears old. 
g. The women to whom we gave the money are not actualiy poor. 
h. 1 know the man who found it. 
1. 	Is the giri whom we saw a friend ofyours? 

3. 
	The men who saved him have received medais. 

k. 	Did you see the girls who stoie the money? 
1. 	Martha never heard the soprano (= femaie singer) whose voice she's 

trying to imitate. 

m. We love the boys to whom we wili give these mittens. 
n. We didn't know the women whose husbands we rescued. 

o. He was attacked by a iioness that had previousiy killed three meti. 
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instead of the good things that wë have (&w for &) 
by means of the gold that you found ( for ôv) 

with the guard, whom we like (non-restrictive clause) 

Preliminary exercise 3  (on B). For each of the foliowing sentences, state 
whether the relative clause is restrictive, what cases the relative pronoun and 
the antecedent would be in without attraction, and whether attraction of the 
relative pronoun is possible. Assume that the verbs "love" and "accuse" take 
objects in the genitive, that "help" and "biame" take objects in the dative, 
and that ali other verbs take objects in the accusative. 

a. 1 love Mary, who is an amazing cook. 
b. They blamed the man whom they had seen in the shop. 
C. 	1 love Jane, whom we saw at the theatre. 
d. 	They blamed the man whom 1 love. 
C. 	He helped everyone whom he met. 
É 	Don't accuse Jim, whom you know to be innocent. 
g. Jack saw the people whom you helped. 
h. Don't accuse the man whom you rescued. 
i. He helped me, whom he didn't even know. 
j. The man whom 1 love was accused ofshoplifting. 
k. 1 love the giri whom we saw at the festival. 
1. 	Don't accuse a man who is innocent. 
m. Yesterday 1 saw the man whom 1 love. 
n. He helped people who had never helped him. 
o. They blamed a stranger who had acted suspiciously. 
p. They blamed Mark, whom they had seen efltering the shop. 
q. We saw the person whom they blamed running from the shop. 

Preliminary exercise 4 (on B). Transiate each sentence into Greek; if 
attraction is possible, transiate it twice, once without and once with attrac-
tion. Use the following vocabulary: Porleéw (+ dat.) "help"; vico "win, 
conquer"; piÀco "like"; Ka-r1yopco (+ gen.) 'accuse"; 	qoai, pélayopai, 
àPEpyápilv, -' -, - (+ dat.) "biame"; èpáw (+ gen.) "love"; TPaTyÓÇ, -o, 
ô "general.' 

a. He accused the general whom you like. 
b. We shall accuse the general, whom we do not like. 
C. 	She loves the general whom we conquered. 
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p..'Will you give it to the boy who rescued me? 

q. We were taiking with giris whom we didn't know. 

r. Who saw the man who stole that car? 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on A). Transiate into Greek using the foliowing 

vo€abulary: poileéw  (+ dat.) "help"; vu<áco "win, conquer"; orpaTTyóS, 

-ou, ô "general." 

a. We helped the general who won. 

b. The generais who were conquered helped us. 

C. 	They helped the general whom we conquered. 

d. The generais whom he conquered helped us. 

e. The general who helped us won. 

f. He conquered the generais who helped us. 

g. The general whom we helped was conquered. 

h. They conquered the generais whom we helped. 

There are also a number of other ways that Greek relative clauses can be constructed. 
Although such variations are not usuaiiy mandatory, ifone's purpose is to be fully com-
fortable with the constructions commoniy used by Attic prose writers, it is useful to 
iearn the variations of relative clause construction, as they are very frequent in Greek 

written by native speakers.' 

B) Attraction (also known as assimilation) is a situatLon in which a relative pronoun 
takes the case of its antecedent rather than the one its own construction would seem to 
require. Attraction is normaliy found in restrictive relative clauses (i.e. those not pre-

ceded by a comma in English)2  when the antecedent is genitive or dative and the relative 

pronoun should be accusative. 	 - 

There are also a number of others not discussed here, including relative clauses of purpose (see chapter xii), 

causal relative clauses (these take the indicative, e.g. 	i<prrr1v çI 	65 xyaeóç èaTIV "1 like Socrates becaus..e 

heis good'), and relative clauses of result (with indicative, eg. iiç ,-oaoO-ro IlaiVETai ôo-rlç ZWKPáTriv oú çOi; 

"Who is insane Io such a degree that he does not like Socrates?"). 

A restrictive (or "defining") relative clause is one that defines the antecedent in a way essential to the meaning 

ofthe sentence, whereas a non-restrictive relative clause is parenthetical; that is why it is set off by commas. 

Additional clues to distinguishng types of relative clause are that restrictive clauses may use the relative 

pronoun that" in English, or may omit the relative pronoun entirely, whereas non-restrictive ones must have - 

"who" whom' or which." Examples: 

Restrictive: 	1 see the man they mentioned." 11 see the man that they mentioned.' 11 see the man 

whom they mentioned." (The relative clause indicates which man 1 see, and therefore - 

there is no comma.) 	 - 

Non-restrictive: 	1 see Socrates, whom they mentioned.' (The relative clause does not indicate which 

man 1 see, but adds more information about him; therefore it is preceded by a comma.) 

11 

àVTI T&)V àyaOCw '' X0EV 

T) XP'-'°4)  4 IIÚPES 

but 
ÜV T) pú?aK1, ÔV p1?OOEV 
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d. 1 love the general who was conquered. 

e. We shall help the general whom they conquered. 

f. He will help the general, whom he likes. 

g. They blamed the general whom 1 conquered. 

h. They blamed the general who was conquered. 

C) Incorporation is a word order in which the antecedent appears inside the relative 
clause instead of in the main clause. lncorporation can occur only when the relative 
clause is restrictive and the antecedent could have taken an article; nevertheless no arti-
de is used. When incorporation is used, attraction rnust also be used if it is possible. 

An incorporated antecedent rnust be in the sarne case as the relative pronoun (whether 
that is the attracted case or the "ordinary" one); ifantecedent and relative pronoun are 
in different cases and cannot be brought into the sarne case by attraction, incorporation 

is not possible. 

TÓV ?iOov Ôv à1rí3a?Eç. 	 He found the stone you threw away. 

becomes rpev 6v 1rí3a?Eç ?dOov. 

JV TOTÇ haipøiç OCIÇ TIIPEV jÀOEv. 
	 He carne with the cornrades he found. 

becornes a iv o!ç 	EV haipoiç OEv. 

al 1TÓÀEIÇ aiç pÓpoç áT&XOTI í300v ircyouotv. The cities for which tribute was 

becornes atç iró?o pópos hcxOT1 PoOV 
	deterrnined are sending off an ox. 

&1TcyoUrnV. 

Preliminary exercise 5 (on C). Translate each sentence into Greek; f incor-
poration is possible, transiate twice, once norrnally and once with incor-
poration. Apply attraction whenever possible. Use the following vocabu- 

lary: 	(+ dat.) "help"; vwcic "win, conquer"; KaTTIYOPé W (+ gen.) 

"accuse"; .1ipoI.1at, iépoI.1al, 	n1v, -, -, - (+ dat.) "biarne"; èP&w  

(+ gen.) "love"; a-rparllyóç, -00, ó "general." 

a. He accused the general whom you conquered. 

b. We shall accuse the general whom she loves. 

C. 
	We shall accuse that general, whom she loves. 

d. She loves the general whom we conquered. 

e. 1 love the general who was conquered. 

f. We shall help the general whom they conquered. 

g. He conquered the general whom we conquered. 

h. They blamed the general whom 1 conquered. 

1. 	The general who was conquered blamed us. 
The generais whom we love did not conquer. 

D) Omission of the antecedent is frequent in restrictive relative clauses when the 
antecedent is a word easy to infer frorn the gender and nurnber of the relative pronoun, 
such as "things" or "rnan." li is norrnally accompanied by attraction of the relative to 
the case of the ornitted antecedent ifthe usual conditions for attraction are present; .this 
is useful for making clear the role of.the relative clause in the sentence. If the omit-
ted antecedent would have been the object of a verb or preposition, the relative clause 
becornes that object. 

8v oi OEo piÀoOoiv 1TO0VTKE1 VOS. 	 He whom the gods love dies 
(for OTOÇ ôv oi OEoi (piÀoow 1TOOvaKE1 voç) young. 
aí3Ev & àPOÕAETO. 	 He took what he wanted. 
(for Àaí3Ev Ta -ra & í3oú?wro) 

hTElOEv OCIÇ à8ÕvaTo. 	 He persuaded those whom he 
(for 1TEIOE TOÕTOUÇ oõç 8ÕVaTO) 

	
could (persuade). 

iaOEv &p' v eiirsç. 	 He learned from what you said. 
(for NaeEv &irà TOÚTC)V & ET-rrEç) 

iB~AwaE TOOTO oiç gTrpaTTE. 	 He revealed this by what he did. 
(for 8co- TOTO à KEIVOIS & -rrpaT-rE) 

Preimmary exercise 6 (on D). Translate into Greek twice, once with the 
antecedent present and once with the antecedent omitted; in the second ver-
sion apply attraction ifpossible. Use the following vocabulary: pi?c "like"; 
flTTTC) (+ dat.) "distrust"; Eõ Spcic "treat well." 

a. 1 distrust those whom 1 do not like. 
b. 1 like what you like. (use plural for "what") 
C. 	He is Iiked by those whom he likes. 
d. We do not like those whom we distrust. 
e. We shall distrust those whom you do not like. 
f. He treated well those whom he liked. 

9- 
	We are well treated by those whom we like. 

E) Correlatives occur when the relative clause precedes the main clause and is then 
picked up and echoed by a dernonstrative pronoun at the start of the main clause. If a 
noun is needed to specify more precisely what the relative pronoun refers to, that noun 
rnay be found either in the relative clause or in the main clause. It is usually difficult to 
produce a similar construction in English, 50 Greek relative-correlative sentences are 
often translated into English by inverting the order of the clauses. \'\Then translating 
frorn English to Greek it is therefore advisable to reorder the English before attempting 
to translate it. 



1 gave you what 1 found. (literaily "What things 1 

found, those things 1 gave you.") 

They distrust the citizens whom we trust. 

(literaily "What citizens we trust, those 

(citizens) they distrust.") 
The ones that once were large have become 

small. (literaily "What ones once were large, 

those have become small.") 
And Ascaiaphos leads those who inhabit 

Orchomenos. (literaily "And who inhabit 
Orchomenos, those (men) Ascaiaphos leads.") 

& EIIPOV, TauTa óv &Ka. 

OIÇ TVLOTEÕOEV TrOÀiTalç, TOÕTOLÇ 

àTrloT00Wv. 

& rrxÀai pEyáÀa fv, TaÇJTa .nKp 

yyovEv. 

o? ' 'OPXOEVàV OlKOJO, TOÕTC)V 

&pxet 	KxÀcXpOç. 

Preliminary exercise 7  (on E). Without translating, restructure the follow-

ing English sentences into relative-correlative word order, adding a correi-

ative pronoun if necessary. For example, a sentence like "They distrust the 

citizens whom we trust" would become "What citizens we trust, those (cit-

izens) they distrust." 

a. We gave away what we had. 

b. The people who used to be young are now old. 

C. 1 saw the men who saw me. 

d. 1 know the things that you did. 

e. The things that used to be in fashion are now out of fashion. 

£ 
	

Don't bite the hand that feeds you! 

g. 1 gave money to the people to whom you gave money. 

h. The men whose sons are dead will lack honor in old age. 

1. 
	They iaughed at the people whom they saw. 

J. 
	The daughters of men whose wives are beautiful will also be beautiful. 

k. The men to whom 1 gave money showed no gratitude. 
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conditional relative sentenc; when éáv appears in the protasis óf the corresponding 

conditional, &v appears directty after the relative pronoun in a conditional relative sen-
tence. The relative pronoun iself takes the place of EL (or the in .&v). Conditional 
relatives often have an omitted or incorporated antecedent or a correlative pronoun. 

Although conditional relatives can follow the pattern of any of the types of conditional 
sentence discussed in chapter'VII,3  the most common are the future more vivid and 
the present and past general. These latter two are normally transiatable using English 
sentences with "whoever"4  or "whichever." 

Present general: 
oOç &v cxpc3!Ev Àõov. 	 We release whoever we capture. 

C£ iáV TLVaÇ aip&1.IEV, ÀÕO1.!EV. 	If (ever) we capture some people, we release 
(them). 

Past general: 

oOç aipoTEv èAÚOPEV. 	 We used to release whoever we captured. 
C£ ETTIVaÇ apoTi.iEv, ÀÚOEV. 	lf (ever) we captured any people, we used to 

release (them). 

Future more vivid: 
OOÇ U Píl E?XWPEV OJ ÀÚCD1.!EV. 	We shall not release (people) whom we do not 

capture. 
C£ á&V I.!1'  TU)Ç ?C)l.1E1), oÕ 

	
Ifwe do not capture any (people), we shall not 

Àõo1ev. 	 release (them). 

The similarity between the general relative clauses and the general conditionals is a 

manifestation of a broader principie within Greek (one that also applies to temporal 

clauses, see chapter xvt): a subordinate clause uses the indicative to refer to a specific 
act in the past or present, and the subjunctive (with (áv) or the optative (without &), 
according to sequence,5  to indicate a generahzation in the past or present. The term 

Preliminary exercise 8 (on E). Transiate the sentences in Preliminary 

exercise 6 into Greek using the relative-correlative construction; do not 

use attraction. 

F) Conditona1 relative clauses have the same range of meanings as conditions (see 

chapter vii) and follow the same patterns in terms of the mood and tense of the verbs 

in subordinate and main clauses, the choice of negatives (pi in the relative clause and 

o' in the main clause), and in the way that ãv is used. When &i appears in the main 

clause of the corresponding conditional sentence, &v appears in the main clause of a 

For example, past contrafacaial oCç EUOPEV MúaaPEV &v "We would have released whoever/anyone we had 
captured (but we didnt capture anyone)" (c 	TIVa ï?ov Àúoav U "Ifwc had capured anyonc, we 
would have released (them)); future Iess vivid oCç gÀoipEv, Àúoaiv & "We would release anyone/whoever we 
captured (but it is unlikely that we shall capture anyone) (cf. t TIVaS Àoiv, Àúcjcjipv U "lfwe should 
capture anyone, we would release (them)"). 

English "whoever' has no plural, but its Greek equivaent has both singular and plural 50 sometimes the 
English singular will be equiv1ent to a Greek plural. In Greek the plural is used when the entiLy designated 

with "whoever" inay include more than one person; lhe singular is reserved for a "whoever" that can be only 

one person ata time. For example. "Whoever contes in iirst will get lhe prize' needs a singular in Greek, but 
He praised whoever he saw marching in good order" needs a plural. 

In Greek, prlmarysequence occurs in sentences whose niain verb is presdnt, future, or perfect; secondary 

(historic) sequence involves main verbs in the itnperfect, aorisl, or pluperfeci. 



6crriç "whoever, whjchever" 
ôlrócYoç "however much, 

however many" 
ôiroio "of whatever sort" 
&rroj 'wherever" 
óiróø€v 'from wherever" 
,TroI "(to) wherever" 

5irc 'how(ever)" 

oTos "this man" 
TOOOÜTOS "so much, 50 many' 

TOIOOTOS "of this sort" 
KET "there" 
1<ET8EV "from there" 
KEToE "(to) there" 

OlTC)(Ç) "in this way" 
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"indefinite construction" is sometimes used a a cover term for subordinate clauses of 

this type and can provide a useful shortcut for understanding them in sentences where 

the main clause is atypical or absent: if a c1ase referring to the present or past has 

the indefinite construction in Greek, it will notffially have the word 'ever" in English. 

andvice versa. This generalization does not apply to the future, however, as there iv + 

subjunctive is regularly used both for generalizations and for specific acts. 

Ei6va1 5 Ti &v ?yfl f TrperrTfl 	to know whatever he says or does (Mato, 

Symposium 1720 

how undesirable is eligible for the reward, they would use õoTiç for "whoever" in the 
proclamation. Ifon the other hand the Athenians decree that whoever wins a competi-
tion at the Panathenaic games gets a special amphora of oil, year in and year out, they 

would usëv + subjunctive for "whoever." It is of course possible to use both construc-
tions in the same relative clause, if both meanings are present (for example if the Sphinx 

were a recurrent problem in Thebes and the citizens issued a proclamation emphasizing 

that on a permanent basis there were no limits on who could become king by getting 
rid ofher for a while). Some of the more common relative words are given below.7  

Preliminar)r exercise 9  (on F). Transiate into Greek using conditional rela-

tive clauses and the foliowing vocabulary: ex5plaKw, Eõp1aco, TIpovfEpov, 

p111(a/EIp111(a, Ep1.1ai, EõpOflv "find"; pirco, piro.1ai, piraaa, 

fpircxicx, f1pirao.iai, p-irOiv "seize"; hro.icxi, gyopai, a-Irón1v, —» —, — (+ 

dat.) "follow"; 7iio-riiç, -oO, ô "bandit." Transiate each sentence twice, once 

with the antecedent omitted and attraction if possible, and once with the 

relative-correlative construction and no attraction. 

Specific relative 

ôç 'who, whlch" 
ôcYos 'as much, as many" 

oto "of what Sort" 
o where" 

EV "from where" 
oT "(to) where' 
cç'how" 

Indefinite relative 	 Correlative 

a. Bandits seize whatever (plural) they find. 

b. Whoever (singular) the bandits followed was seized. 

c. They will follow the person (singular) whom they find. 

d. 'Whoever (singular) the bandits follow is seized. 

e. He used to seize whatever (singular) he found. 

f. 1 will seize what (plural) 1 find. 

9- 
	He used to follow whoever (plural) he found. 

h. Whoever (plural) the bandits follow will be seized. 

1. 
	She foliows whoever (singular) she finds. 

G) ØtJier relative words can also be used with the constructions above: the "usual" rel-

ative pronoun ôs is only one member of a large group. Most of the relative words belong 

to sets consisting of a "specific relative," an "indefinite relative," and a correlative. The 

'indefinite" relatives are translated with "-ever" in English, like the "indefinite construc-

tion" just discussed, but their meaning is not precisely the sarne.6  While the indefinite 

constructiorf' generalizes about things that happen on more than one occasion, "indefi-

nite relatives" like õaTIS indicate that the group so designated is to be undertood in the 
widest possible sense. So if the Thebans prodaim that whoever gets rid of the Sphinx 

will become king of Thebes, and what they mean is that absolutely anyone no matter 

6I owe the information in this paragraph to P. Probert, Early Greek Relative Clauses (Oxford 2015), 

sections 5.3.2-3. 

Examples: 

o oa &V E1p1,1, KOUIícYEI. 	 He will bring as many as he finds. (conditional) 
ôOUS &V EPflS, TOOúTOUÇ OC)OE1. 	He will save as many men as you find. 

(correlation, coiiditional) 
d)S O?CO, OITC.) ITpTTco. 	 1 do as 1 wish. (correlation) 

- 6-irot &V TPXfl, 61()KETa1. 	 W'herever he runs, he is pursued. (conditional) 
- &ITOI exv ÍllS,éXEYCyE .1EV. 	 We shall go wherever you go. (correlation, 

conditional) 
OIÔV èaTI Tà TV pÔ:A2v yvos, 

	The race of men is like the race of leaves. 
TO1OÜTV àCYTI Ka Tà T)V 

	
(correlation) 

xv6p&v. 

T7flV 8' 0-1 oô irc TIS 1rtXO6v1os 	1 have dared such things as no other mortal 
í3poT65 &ÀÀos. (Iliad 24.505) 	man has yet dared. 

As with regülar correlatives, correlative sentences with these words are best translated 
via a two-step process: first one restructures the English 50 that the relative comes first 
and the corresponding correlative is inserted at the beginning of the main clause, and 

then one translates it. Thus when faced with 1 shall read as manybooks as you write," 

This tabte is a simphfication with many omissions; a futter version can be found in the vocabutary for this 
chapter. 
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one first restructures the Engiish to "As many books as you write, so many shall 1 read' 

and then transiates that into ôocx &v 3iI3Àia ypx4Jflç,TOaaOTa xvayvcopai. Sirniiariy 

"He went wherever 1 did" wouid becorne "Wherever 1 went, there he went" and then 

õrrot oLFJL, KETE fjEl OÕTOÇ. 

Sentences 1 (correlation only) 

Translate into Greek using the rela tive- correlative construction and indicative relative 

clauses. 

1. As many soldiers distrust this general as trust hirn.8  

2. This doctor did as many bad things as the bandits did. 

. 	The ailies did not help as many foreigners as we did. 

. 	The Greeks conquered as many men as the foreigners did. 

. 	This philosopher loves as many boys as the general does. 

6. 	The wretched man does not have as big a house as 1 do. 

. 	The poerns are like the poets.9  

8. 	The siaves are not like their masters. 

. 	The doctor loves a woman like the one you love. 

io. 	This general is the kind that soldiers disobey. 

li. 	This man made clear the sort of affairs that we made clear. 

12. As many soldiers distrust their generais as trust thern. 

13. The chiid did as 1 did. 

14. The sailor won in the sarne way that the sophist did. 

15. We brought what you asked for. 

16. The crowd Iiked what 1 made. 	 - 

i. 	The aiiies attacked the men we attacked. 	- 

18. The soldiers rnarched where the men who were generais mar hed. 

19. The water (is) bitter where the arrny is making carnp. 

20. The fearfui men saiied from where the sailors did. 

Sentences 2 (correlation and conditional relatives) 

Translate into Greek using conditionai relatives with correiatives. 

1. The crowd iikes whatever 1 make. 

2. The citizens vote however their wives wish. 

. 	The ailies will not heip as many foreigners as we will.  

4. Greeks used to capture (= take) as many men as foreigners did. 
5. They used to bring what we did not ask for. 
6. Whatever he asks for, the wretched man will not obtain it. 

. 	Soidiers rnarch wherever the men who are generais march. 
8. Sorneone whorn you (plural) do not treat weil will not fare weil. 

9. The child did whatever 1 did. 
io. 	The soldiers will obey whoever is general of the arrny. 
li. 	The allies attacked whoever we attacked. 
12. The soldiers will find bitter water wherever the arrny wishes to make carnp. 
13. The fearful men used to sai] from wherever the saiiors did. 

Sentences 3 (attraction, incorporation and omission)'° 

Translate the following into Engiish, then rewrite them in Greek with "normal" 
(unattracted, antecedents expressed) relative clauses. 

'. 	XPPEOa T0TÇ cfxyaøorç oTç 9XOPEV. 
2. TC) yEpóvL TrLTEÚODpEV c &v KOpoç 6i6c. 

3. lOÍ 	TE Ti'jÇ àÀEuOEpías 115 KKTT1aOE. 
4. TC)V Trai6c.)v V gePE4ja OÕTÓÇ YT1 FJC)pÓTaTOç. 
5. TrOpEÚETO OilV fi EXE 6UVXFJEL. 
6. qJaOTaTOj TE &)V yC) oi6a E? ivcv. 

7. & p 016a otR oTopi Ei6Vat. 
8. À0Eç o'Jv otç pX7UTa pIÀETÇ. 

9. àpEÀ 	V pE 6ET TrpxTTElV. 
io. 	TTLÀaVOXVETL cLv 'v fxxoúrj. 

Sentences 4 (attraction, incorporation, and omission) 

Translate each of the foiiowing into Greek twice, once "norrnaliy" (with correlatives 

if necessary) and once with antecedents oniitted or incorporated and relative pro-

nouns attracted whenever possible. Use ordinary or conditionai relative clauses as 
appropriate. 

1. We do not consider this man worthy of the contests he wishes to win today. 
2. The doctor inquired about these things from the chiidren we sent. 
3. The doctor used to inquire about these things from whoever we sent. 
4. The jurors will not condernn the wives whom you abandoned. 

Relative clauses 	93 92 	Chapter VIII 

8 Le. as many soldiers as trust the general, so many distrust (him). 
1.c. of what sort the poets (are). of (his sort (are) the poems. ° Sentence groups 3  and 4 may be skipped withou inipairing oncs abiliy (o do (he exercises in later chapters. 
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. 	
The jurors will condemn whoever you abandon. 

	

6. 	We shall use whatever you bring. 

	

. 	
This man treats the woman he loves badly. 

	

8. 	The wretched man accuses (use K nyopc) whoever he wants to harm. 

	

. 	
The doctor accused (use K nyopc.) the child whom we had nourished. 

io. 	The doctor accused (use K nyopéc.) that child, whom we had nourished. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given m chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-

bie and explain ali relative clauses. 

1. 1TE TOLVUV TXX1OTa TV TtOÀITEUOIiéV(.)V õitéÀ3ov KpEÍTTOVEÇ Eh/ai, C.)1<p(XTE1 

pv OÕKTl TpOaEaaV OTE yXp aÕTOTÇ ãMwS fipEaKEv, EYTE irpooéÀOolEv, õTrp 

&)V i1IiXpTaVOV ÀEyXóIjEVO1 iXOOVTO TX SÈ TfjÇ TtÓÀE(.)Ç gTrpaTTov, CLVTrEp 9VEKEV 

l<cZ (.)KpáTE1 TrpOOiÀOOV. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.47, on Alcibiades and his comrades; èTrEI Táy1aTa 

"as soon as," TrOÀ1TEuÓIjEVOI i.e. "the people running the cit" óoÀvc 

"suspect that," irpoapxoIiai "visit," aXeopai "be grieved," &vTrEp 9VEKEV i.e. 

originally) 

2. d(7À', (Pfl, TOTÓ y' EÕ ?áyE1S V yàp T4) èTEI6VTI XpóVW 30U7EUÓIjEv01 Ttpá0IiEV 

3 &v ÇaÍVflTal VV TrEpiTE T0JT(.V Kal -rrEp T(V Wwv plaTOV. 

(Mato, Symposium 219a-b; rricv "future," vv is dual datiVe ofjjETç; ggil is par-

enthetical and so can be ignored for purposes of analysis) 

3. Tíva yp EKàS V frrTOV TQXUJTQX ÓTtflpETfja1 i TV xt,TElTróVTa OÇ àKEYvol 

3OÚ7oVTO irpaXOval; 

(Lysias, Oration 12.27; frrrov "less well," ÕTn1PETC. «serve," VTlÀyc. + dat. 

"speak against") 

4. áM& -ri TtOLEV; T1 &v cJÔ KEÀEÓflÇ. 

(Mato, Symposium 214b) 

S. 	?x7À' oõ' iO) &V irapx T() CJaTép(.) XEiPV ÇIVflT1, TOaOÕTC.) paMov éTra ive7 

TÔV TrpóTEpoV; 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.27, on how a father judges the teachers of his son if 

the boy is good while with one and then bad when with the next) 

6. ol p.èv ov OÀoi TrxvTEç liETç pKajEV aô 3' TrE13oÕK ETprp(aç Kal KTtTt-
()KaÇ, &ÍKalOÇ EI EITtETV, ETt()V Sé rr1Ta1 (.)KpcTE1 ÔTI ât, 3oóÀ, KQX1 TOTOV 

TiS hrl ELcX Kal OT(.) TOIJÇ ÀÀouç. 

(Mato, Symposium 214c, Eryximachus' explanation - to Alcibiades of the 
rules of the. symposium; Shaioç Ei i.e. "it is just for you," éTEI Si "on his 
right") 

7. aTtOU3aat/TOç Sé QXÜTOÜ Kal àVOLOt/TOÇ OÜl< oTSa Ei TIÇ ()PKEV Tcx èvTós 
7t2' yc 	1TOT' EiSOt/, Kal jOl SOEV oõ-rw GEla Kal Xpuaã 

Eh/ai Kat TráyKaÀa K(i OaUjaOTá, 	TE Tro1flTot/ Eh/ai gpppaXu )Tt KEÀEÕ01 
C)Kp&TflS. 

(Mato, Symposium 216e-217a, Alcibiades comparing Socrates to a hollow statue 
with golden images inside it; 	ou3ác. "be in earnest") 

8. TrpTOV it/, ) USPES 'AOflt/aTOi, TOTÇ OEoTç EõXOpai irEoi iaï rráaai, õailv 
EJVolaV gXwv y) SiCTEÀ Tfl TE irÓÀEI Kall rrolv õjTv, ToaaóTflt, óTrxpai 
ioi Itap' ÓjV EIS TOUTOI4 TÓV àyva, TrEjO' &rrEp gaTI iáÀiaø' õirèp Ctjv 
Kal Tfls ÕF.ETpaç EÕoEEiaç TE Kal 3ós, TOTO Irap aTfjaat TO'Jç OEoJs õTv, 
j T1/ VTÍ3iKOV aÓ3OUÀOV iro 	oGai irpi T0O TrÇ d(KOÓEIV Ój(Ç èpoii  

3T (aXéTÀiov yàp &t/ Efl TOTÓ yE), x7Àx TOÔÇ VÓjOUÇ Kal Tàt/ ÔpK0v, èV 
c IrPÓS &rraoi Toiç &Mois Suafoiç Kal TOTO yypaTrrai, TÓ ójo!c.ç qiçoTv 

àKpoáaaoGai. 

(Demosthenes, De corona 1; Eóvoia + dat. "good will," TrEtO' supply a second 
E)(oiai here, EóaíPEia me. standing with the gods, Sóa i.e. reputation among 
mortais, -rrapia-nlil "be present" (the subject is ToÕç GEoÜS), the .n ciause is an 
expianation ofToi-ro, TiSiKOç "opponent," aõj3ou7oç "advisor," Trpó5 "in addi-
tion to," SiKalov i.e. fair provision, ài<poáo lÁai "iisten to") 

9. IrpôS yp àvTi3oÀiav Kal àÀoçupjàv TpaTrójEvoi éS &Troplav KaG!aTaoav, ayEIV 

TE a(pE 	iOVTE5 Kal 9vo: §KaoTov 	I3OCjEVoI, E TIVd Troõ Tis Moi fi á-ralpwv 
fi OKEÍ(.)V, TSy TE uaKvc.)V Sfl TriÓVTc.)V èKKpEpavvúpEvoi Kal hTaKoÀouOov-
TEÇ àS õaov SúvaIvTo, T() Sé irpoÀhroi fi Oc)pil Kal TÓ ocSja, OÓK (VEU iroÀ- 
ÀSv 	iOElaaicSv Kal Oi.yfl5 ÓTrOÀElTr6jEVO1, 	TE 3KpUOI Tt(1/ Tc1 aTpxTEUja 

TrXijae~ v Kal &Tropía TolaÓTfl j g3ft.ç àçopjoGai, KaiTrp 9K iroÀqiiaç TE Kai 

KaTà SáKpua -rã jV TrETrot/OÓTaÇ fiSil, TX Sé TEEPI TISV èv ÇavET3EStóTa5 
pi iráOcaiv. 

(Thucydides 	the departure of the defeated Athenians from Syracuse; VT1- 

i3oÀia "entreaty" Àoçupjóç «lamentation," KaOíaTaOaV "put into" (understood 

subject is the wounded soidiers and understood object the departing ones), dióc 
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"ask," àTripoáopai "cali to help," aúaKTIVOS "tent-mate," èKKPEpávvupi "cling to," 

-rraKo7Xou8c.) "follow after," 	"strength," hr18E1aÓs "appeal to the gods," 

opyí1 «lamentation," 9K iro?piaç: understand àpoppcpvous, iroÀEIia "enerny 

territory," KT 'suitab1e for," '!x(pav "the future") 

IX 
	

Pronouns 

.Material to Iearn before using this chapter: pronouns, adverbs (Srnyth 325, 

327, 329, 331, 333-4, 339); Vocabulary 9  and associated principal parts 
Recornrnended grarnrnar reading: Srnyth 325-40 

Recornrnended syntax reading: Srnyth §1184-5, 1190-1278  

A) A,Tóç has three distinct rneanings. 

j) "Hirn," "her," "it," "them" when used alone (i.e. as a pronoun) in cases other than the 
nominative. 

&ov czõ-róv. 	 They hit hirn. 

2) "SeIf' (in the intensifying, not the reflexive, sense) when used adjectivally in pred-

icate position, adjectivally without the articic, or pronorninally (i.e. alone) in the 
nominative.' 

ó fao7i 011T6s 8ÕE1. 

ÇQØ]7ETS a -ro <T NUOV. 

arr Tàv uiôv 616aEv. 

The king hirnselfwill sacrifice. 

Kings used to sacrifice there thernselves. 

She taught her son herself. 

3) "Sarne" when used with an article, in attributive position. 

Ó QITàS fao]7EÔs 8ÚEl. 	The sarne king will sacrifice. 

Therefore: 	aCrrà aCrràv Èv -rõj cxrr oTKo E16ov 0i,v arr& r fao7€T. 

1 rnyselfsaw hirn in the sarne house with the king hirnself. 

When translatng English "myself," "yourself," "himself," etc care is sometirnes needed to distinguish between 
reflexive uses, which require Greek reflexives (or, very occasionally, the middle voice) and intensiíying uses 
which require aÕTÓÇ. Reflexives can only be objecis (so if the word in question belongs in the nominative cse, 
it should be aÕTóç) and are always freestanding pronouns (50 if the word in question is attaclied to anything.it  
should be aÕTóç). Therefore The priestess herself sacrificed to Apoilo," 'lhe priestess sacrificed to Apoilo 
herself," and "The priestess sacrificed to Apoilo hirnsclf' require forms of cIÕTóÇ, but "The priestess sacrificed 
herselfto Apoilo' needs a reflexive. 



Preliminary exercise 1 (on A). Transiate into Greek using forrns of aÜTÓÇ 

and the foliowing vocabulary: TaTpOÇ, -ou, 6 "cornrade"; yppc, ypyc, 

ypaya, yyppa, yypa$iat, ypáprv "write"; EÕpÍ(Y<C), EÜpi1(I, 

1pov/pov, pa/p1a, Eõpnpai, EópOrv "find." 

a. The sarne Gornrades will write. 

b. The comrades thernselves wffl write. 

C. 	They will write the sarne things. 

d. We ourselves shall write. 

e. He found thern. 

f. They found the sarne rnan. 

g. He hirnself found thern. 

h. The sarne rnan found him. 

1. 
	They found him. 

J. 
	1 found him rnyself. 

B) Reflexive pronouns are of two types. 

i) Direct reflexives (auTÓl3, iias aÜTOÕÇ, (TEaUTÓV, ó.1&.ç aÕToÚÇ, .auTÓv, auToÕÇ, 

and equivalent forrns in the ferninine, genitive, and dative) are used as the object of a 

verb when that object is the sarne person as the subject.2  

1auT1v E8OV. 
	 1 saw rnyself. (fern.) - 

UToJÇ ET8OV. 
	 They saw thernselves. 

2) Indirect reflexives (, opç, and their genitive and datve forrns) occur in subordinat 
clauses, as the object of a verb when that object is the sarne as the subject, not of that 
verb, but of another verb on which that verb depends. For the indirect reflexives of the 
first and second person, the non-reflexive personal pronouns are used. 

àKÉÀEU(TEV aÕT0CJÇ TrEí8Eo0aI ai. 
	 He told thern to obey him. (sarne 

person) 

K7EUOEV aÕTOJÇ TrEiO8aI aiJT&. 
	 He told thern to obey him. (different 

person) 

7EUOEV aÕTOCJÇ -ffEi8E1a1 UTOTÇ. 
	He told thern to obey thernselves. 

(direct reflexive) 

àKEÀEéUaPEV aÕToÕç TrEÍ8EO0aI iiTv. 	We told thern to obey us. 

5ometimes direct reflexives are also used for indirect reflexives. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). For each underlined pronoun, indicate 
whether it would be translated into Greek with a direct reflexive, an indi-
rect reflexive, another pronoun, or nothing. 

Euthyphro considered hirnself  to be a very pious rnan. He prayed to the gods 
each rnorning, and he always washed himself before praying. He led the 

household prayers hirnself, rather than telling the steward to do it for him. 
He asked ali his farnily to irnitate him in piety but his father found this a 
bit rnuch. Euthyphro's father thought as highly of hirnself as Euthyphro did, 
so he ordered Euthyphro to leave him in peace and go preach sornewhere 
else. 

C) Demonstratives oToç ("this" or "that"), 66E ("this"), and èKEYVOS ("that") can be 
used in pairs with special rneanings. (Both these rneanings are based on the fact that 
0ÕT0Ç tends to refer back to a recently rnentioned item.) 

i) OTOÇ and ôS: 'the preceding" and "the fo11owing' 

CKPTflS jh' TOTa ETrrEV, 'Apto-ropvrç 8 T8 dflTE}(pÍVQT0 "Socrates 
said the preceding, and Aristophanes answered the foliowing" (often found 
between two passages of reported speech). 

NB also the adverbial variant: 	PTTÇ PàV OÚTC)ç ET-rrEv, 'Apta -opdxvrç 8 
J)SE à-rrEKpiVaTo "Socrates spoke in the way we have just described, and 
Aristophanes answered as foliows." 

2) OToS and l<ETvoç: "the latter" and "the forrner' 

Kal TÔV 18E7(p6V Kal Ti]V d8E7q)iV ET8OV, (7\2' 9KETIVOS páV ' ET8EV, aÔTl] 8' 

oú. 'I saw both rny brother and rny sister, but the forrner saw me and the 
Iatter did not." (i.e. "he saw me and she did not") 

D) Possession can be expressed either with a possessive adjective (óç, óç, iéTEpo, 

ÕTEpoç) or with the genitive of a pronoun. Unernphatic possession is expressed by the 
article alone when the context rnakes it dear (see chapter i), but even in such contexts 
possessives (especially reflexive ones) rnay be used for ernphasis (e.g. to transiate «rny 
own"). Possessive adjectives and pronouns always take an article in Greek prose.3  

This preference is so consistent and so striking that it gave rise to lhe Greek word for possessives. oiitcxpOpoi 
IT)vupiczI "pronouns with the article.' - 
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father  (TraTip, masculine) has insulted me. He humiliated me, his own  
son (uióv, masculine), in front of our siaves  (8oú?otç, masculine)." His wife 
(yuv, feminine) repiied, "To insult my husband  (v8pa, masculine) is to 
insuit me as weli. Besides, my father-in-law  (KflSEYTTÇ, masculine) insults 
me directly too, and you should see how he abuses your sister  (t.8e?í, 

feminine). Without my husband's  (cv8póç, masculine) question 1 would not 
have mentioned how he treats his own daughter  (OuyaTépa, feminine) but 
it's a disgrace, and you shouid protect your siblings  (c8E?(poTç, masculine)." 
When he heard his wife  (yuvalKóç, feminine) say this, Euthyphro was very 
angry. He brought a court case against his own father  (TraTpÓç, masculine), 
and his case  (SiKfl, feminine) was the taik ofail Athens. 

E) AÀXoç and adverbs related to it can be used in pairs, like Latin alius, to mean the 
equivaient ofEnglish "one... another" or (in the plural) "some... others." 

Ã7oç &Ã7a qpi 
	

One bears some things, another bears other things. / 
They bear different things. 

&Ã7o1 &À7oG 	ÀGov. 	 Some came from one piace, others from another. / 

They came from differcnt places. 

Two other constructions are easily confused with this one. 

i) The reciprocal pronoun XXÀouç nieans 'each other" and describes mutual 
interaction. 

àÃ7iiÀouç EtSoV. 

versus 

aMOS D2ov E116EV. 

They saw each other. (e.g. of two people meeting 
unexpectedly) 

Oiie saw one, and another saw another. (e.g. of a 

group ofpeople looking for horses, in which each 

person sees a different horse) 

2) The 6 pív. . 6 si construction (see chapter i section B4a) is used when 
"some. . . others" occurs only once in Lhe sentence, with both words in the same case; 
if two pairs and/or different cases are involved, only aÀÀos can be used. 

01 pv rrrfiÀGov, Oi 8i o. 
versus 

a?7oi &?2aS gyTlpav. 

Some departed, but the others did not. 

Some men married some women, and others 

married other woinen. (not 	pv TS pv gyTlpav, 

01 6i TàÇ 8.) 

') The adjectives ali take attributive position. 

ó àpóç OTKOÇ 
	 my house 

ai ÕTEpat yUVCTKES 
	 your wiveS 

2) The genitives aiso take the articie, but prefer different positions. 

a) Genitives of persónal pronouns (poCi, Ilou, aoú, aou, 1p(U, ipv) and of aÕTóç 

take the predicate position. As with other uses of the personal pronouns, the enclitic 

forms are usual; in forms for which an enclitic variant exists, the accented one is 

emphatic. 

Ô oTKóç pou 	 my house 

6 olKoç àpoo 	 my house 

ai yUVCTKEÇ õpcv 	 your wives 

6 OTKoç aÓTfiç 	 her house 

b) Genitives of reflexives (pauToO, etc.) and demonstratives (T0úTOU, KEÍ VOU etc.) 

take the attributive position.4  Reflexive possessives are oniy used in situations in which 

a reflexive pronoun could be used, i.e. Lhe possessor is the subject of the sentence. 

E18OV TÔV épaUTQÇJ O!KOV. 	 1 saw my own house. 

6 TaúTnç OIKOÇ 	 her house 

3) Therefore Lhe English phrase my friend," when it is the object of a verb, could have 

any of these Greek transiations, oniy a few of which are equivalent: TÕV piÀov, TÔV è Póv 

i?ov, TV pi?oV pou, TÔV pLÀOv pÔti, TÔV èpaUTOO piÀov, TÔV àpaUTfig pi?OV, TV pi?nv, 

TiV àpfiV pi?v, Tf1V PIÀrIV pou, Tflv piÀv àpoú, 11V èpaUTOO pi?v, T1V pauTiÇ pi?nv. 

Preliminary exercise 3  (on D). Transiate the underiined phrases into 

Greek; the nouns have been supp1id in Lhe appropriate case, with an indica-

tion of their genders. Ifthere is more than one iikeiy transiation of a phrase, 

give them au. 

Euthyphro was angry at his father  (TraTpL masculine), 50 he called his wife  

(yuvatKa, feminine) to his room C.)pfxTlOv, neuter) and said, "Wife, my 

The plural retlexives also have an inleresting periphrasticconstruction in which the possessive adjectives 

T'flJrpOÇ CJJ.Tpoç, and op -rpoç are followed by aõ>v; thus E6oJEv ióv fIJTPOV QÕTV oTov "We saw our 

own house" and ETSOV TÔV ophpov QC,TV O!KOV "They saw their own house. Frequently, however, the 

adjectives are used without the aCj-riZv, so that no differcnce is made between reflexive and non-reflexive 

possession in the plural. 
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Preliminary exercise 4  (on E). Transiate into Greek using tEe following 
vocabulary: &ÀÀos, -TI, -o"(an)other"; 7Ài?ous, -as,  -c "each cther"; 6 p.év 

"one/some"; iipdc "honor"; qi?c. "like." 

a. Some people honored one man, and others honored anothr. 

b. Some (masculine) were honored, but others were not. 

c. They (masculine) will honor each other. 

d. One man is honored by some people, and another is honored by other 
people. 

e. They will be honored by each other. 
f. We honored some (masculine) but not others 

g. They (feminine) like each other. 
h. One person likes some things, and another likes other things. 

i. 1 like one man but not the other. 

j. Some people like one thing, and others like another thing. 

k. They are liked by each other. 
1. 	Some (feminine) are liked, and others are not. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered. Transiate ali 
non-reflexive first- and second-person possessives twice, once with an adjective and 
once with a pronoun, and where possible transiate third-persc.n possessives twice, once 
with aõTóç and once with OTOç. 

i. 	When we conquered the enemy their allies fled, some to one place, others to other 
places. 

2. Their brother always buys the same thing; our brother never buys the same thing 
twice. 

3. We do not honor his slaves: they married their own sisters. 

	

. 	The one gave me the preceding advice, and the other adsrised the following. 

	

S. 	You do not treat yourselves well; consult some doctor. 

6. 1 shall take vengeance on whoever makes speeches against me: enemies do not 
forgive each other. 

7. Your sister and my sister both married yesterday; the latter rnarried a rich man 
and the former some shepherd. 

8. The allies desired to consult each other in order to take vengean.e on the 
foreigners. 

9. When we summoned (them), our coiiirades arrived to avenge us on our enemies, 
some from one place and others fromother places. 

io. 	In order to seil the siave for much money, we taught him ourselves, but he did not 
listen. 

ii. 	1 desire to forgive myself, but that is impossible. 
12. Whoever conquers himselfwffl conquèr others too. 
13. Some men, because they do not valuepeace, aiways desire to avenge something; 

but we forgive whatever our enemies do. 
14. Their friend never stops giving advice 1 myseiflistened to him for two days. 
15. Some gods married their own sisters; we do not envy them. 
16. Your (p1.) sons will forgive the (private) enemies who treated them badly, but they 

(i.e. the sons) will not honor them. 
17. When the former men took vengeance on the latter, one attacked one man, another 

another man. 
18. Their master would not spare his own sister. 
19. If you desire a wife, 1 shall marry you myself. 
zo. My son and my brother are both generais; the former marches with his soldiers 

himself, and the iatter does not. 
21. 	Our allies used to take vengeance ón whoever harmed them, not sparing their own 

sons; now they desire to buy peace with our money. 
z. 	Some accused me of the preceding things, others of the following things. 
23. Each of the (two) shepherds obtained a horse; now neither desires another horse. 
24. These women became capable ofkilling many men, for they valued freedom; how-

ever the same women will spare as many men as love them. 
25. Our siaves attacked the same man who had attacked them. 
26. When we hurt someone, we biamed ourselves. 
27. Each ofthese three women envies the others. 
28. Their sister married the same man again. 
29. Even rich men often envy others, but neither of these (two) rich men envied the 

other. 
30. Her brother would not be envying his own son for his (ie. the son's) money. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter v, breaking up the sentence into units 
with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 
Translate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-
bie and explain ali underlined words. 
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TI PÈV ÕpETÇ, C) &VSPEÇ AOi]YaT0I, 1TETrÓVOOTE Õ1TÓ T&)V È pwv KaTll'y6pÚ0Y, OÕK 

oT5cr 	5' OV KcI OÕTÔS Õ1T' aÕ-r&v 6ÀiyoJ 	 1TEÀaOÓp1]V, 0ÔTc) 

rrtOav&)ç Àyov. 

(Mato, Apology 17a; Ka-nyopoç "accuser," óÀiy0L "a1most" irtøav&ç 

"persuasively") 

2. iriS T0VUV TaOTa fi pTIV o,jYSÕKT, PET& TaTa TSE a0T &PEV EI pÃ7EI, çcq1v, 

KaÀ&)S KET0OaI TÓ 6vopa, TX 1Tp001K0VTa SEI cIÕTÔ ypIppaTa XEv; 

(Mato, Cratylus 433b; oi.JvSoK 	i.e. "be agreed by," oi<oTr 	"consider,"pé?~Xco  

would be expected to take a future infinitive here, KaÃ&ç xEioOaI "be well made," 

poo]xv i.e. "approprlate") 

3. TOTÇ W~IS S TOO ÉVóÇ oiJpí3aiYEt K pèv T0 VÓÇ 	auT&)V K01V(0V116VTC3V, 

(Ç 901KEV, 9TEpóV TI yÍyVEOOaI èV  cXIJT0TÇ, 5 S irpaç 1TaPê.cYXE 1TpÔÇ &7\71]Àa  

5' ÉaUTãV pÚOIS xaø'  cIUTà 1TELpiav. 

(Mato, Parmenides i8d; UXOS TOJ évóç i.e. not single, oip3aiv «happen," xov-

()VC) "interact," 1rpaç irpóç "limLtation as regards," drlrEtpta "limit1essness" SUp-

ply 1TapxE again at the end) 

4. Àó'yoV ?iV JT] Trpàs aÓTi1V ] 4'JX] SLEPXETat ITEpi v &v ot<oir . ç yE p 

EiSC)S a01 cir0aiv0paI. TOOTO 'yáp 10I jY867\7ETaI SIavooupvi] oõK i77o TI 

StaÀyOat, aJT auTv àPCOTãaa Kai c1T0KpIV0pV1], Xcii 	rn<ouoa KCi 0Ü 

cp&YKOUcYci. ETaV SE ÓpLOaOa, ETE í3paSÚTEpOV ETE Kal ÓÕTEp0V 	ciOci, TÓ 

ciÕTÓ fi811 cpf Kcii 	SITc1], Sóav TIÚTT1V TLOEMEY aÕTiÇ. 

(Mato, Theaetetus 189e-i9oa; at the very beginning supply KaÀ&) TÓ SIavoEToOat "1 

cali thinking"; StEpXopat "relate," ol<O1Tc) "consider," IvS??opat "appear like." 

(páaKCO"affirm," oj (pácrx "deny," ópi 	"determine," í3paSõç "slow" àTraíaaco  

"rush," SIT& 	"be in doubt," Sóa "opinion," TiOrilhl i.e. "cal!") 

5. ?\?X pVT0I SEI yE TrpàÇ IèV TOÜs 0KEÍ0UÇ TrpáOuS aÕToÔç ETYaI, 1Tp6Ç Sé TO  

TrOÀEpLOUÇ aÀE1T0úÇ El Sè pi, oC TrEpt E voürnv W~US opEis 5ioÀat, i77' cIÕTO  

pO10VTaI ciÕTÔ SpácYcIYTEÇ. 

(Mato, Republic37sc; 1rpEos "gentie," TrEplpÉVW "wait for," 5tó77upi "destroy") 

6. xavç yáp p qaoi lrElrúoOal xcii èTrIXE lp00aiV, í3OuÀÓpEvOt iroïrpirÀávat 

1?\?0ç i77ci fS1] ÀyELV, Kci 0ÕKT1 U110OiV. 

(Mato, Cratylus 413b; lr1XE1p.c) "attempt," àroi nrÀr1pt "satisfy"aup(pcO vão  

"agree") 

7. ipOíJ yxp ir077o KaTfryOpOl yEyóvao1 Trpàç õpEiç xcii 1T&ciI iro77à f511 9T11 

Ka oi5v àÀ1]Oç Ày0VTEÇ, oCJç è-y( p77o11 qo3oOpai f TOüç dqiqi AvuTov, 

KatiTEp ÓVTaÇ Xa TOÕTOUS 5EIvoÕç i77'  KETV01 SEIVÓTEPOI, L &v5pç, CrI Õp&v ToÕç 

iro?7oiç 9X irai5v 1TapaÀaM3áV0VTEÇ 1TEIOÓV TE Kal KaTTIyópouv àpoú p7ov 
oi5v àÀ1]OS... 

(Mato, Apology 18b; xaTiyopos "accuser," gTos "year") 

8. Kal TrEpi T&Y 	 5 ópyvc,v Ó aÕTóS TpÓTrOÇ Tà úoEI ÉKáaTCO 1TEUXàS 

6pyavov EupÓVTa SEI dnro50vai E IS iKEYVO àÇ o v iroL'j TÓ 9PYOV, OóX oTov &V 

aúTàs Í3OUÀ11OiI, &Ã7' OTOV 1TEÇÕKEI. 

(Mato, Cratylus 389c; ôpyavov "tool," õoEi i.e. «naturally," EupioKc3 "invent," 
iro5l5pt i.e. "provide," 9Ç i.e. "by means of," 	i.e. "be made by nature") 
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Indirect statement 

Material to learn before using this chapter: pii, oTSa, long-vowel aorists 

(Smyth §682-7,783, 794); Vocabulary io and associated principal 

partS 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §783-8, 794-821 

Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §1862-3,1866-71,1874, 2016-24, 

2100, 2106-45, 2574-2616 

A) Indirect statement is used to indicate that a declarative sentence (not a question or 

command) is attributed to a certain source. The introductory verb need not be a verb 

of saying; "he saw that," "we thought that," "it appeared that," "she hoped that," and 

1 am ashamed that" are ali introductions that would take indirect statement in Greek. 

Indirect statement can be expressed by means of five different constructions, of which 

each introductory verb normally takes only one or two. 

Much of the difficulty English speakers have with Greek indirect statement comes 

from the fact that in Greek the tense of the original direct statement is normally pre-

served in the indirect version, while in (writtenl  English the verb of the subordinate 

clause is normally shifted into the past if the introductory verb is in a past tense. So if 

the introductory verb is in the past, the flrst step in translating into Greek is to change 

the tenses back to those of the original direct statement. Althougli this tense change 

does not always take place in English, it wffl normally occur in tii-e type of writing in 

which most Greek indirect statements occur (e.g. historical narrative), so in trans1at 

ing an English indirect statement into Greek one should assume the tenses have been 

changed unless there is positive evidence to the contrary.' 

Original sentence 	Indirect speech after present verb 	Indirect speech after past verb 

1 ate a fish. 	 He says he ate a fish. 	 He said he had eaten a fish. 
1 eat fish. 	 He says he eats fish. 	 He said he ate fish. 
1 am eating a fish. 	He says he is eating a fish. 	 He said he was eating-a fish. 
1 shall eat a fish. 	He says he will eat a fish. 	 He said he would eat a fish. 

This chapter only covers sentences in which the original statement was a simple indicative; situations in which 
sentences with subordinate clauses and non-indicative moods become indirect are reserved for chapter xviii. It 
follows from this that any apparent anibiguity in the English sentences about whether "would" represents an 
original "will" or an original "would" should be resolved in favor of "will." 

Preliminary exercise 1 (on A). In English, give the (probable) original 
direct version of each of the statements reported indirectly below; you may 
need to change both person and tense. 

a. He said he was a vegetarian. 

b. He said he had been a vegetarian for twenty years. 

C. 	He said he would start being a vegetarian soon. 
d. She said the goose had laid a golden egg. 

e. She said the goose was laying a golden egg. 
f. She said the goose laid golden eggs. 

g. She said the goose would lay a golden egg tomorrow. 
h. Did you say that you had seen that goose? 
1. 	1 said that that goose's name was Priscilla. 

3. 
	1 said that that goose's name had been Prisdilia. 

k. 	Priscilta said that her eggs would hatch. 
1. 	Priscilla said that her eggs were hatching. 
m. Priscilla said that her eggs had hatched. 
n. Prisdilia said that her eggs always hatched. 

B) '0T1 + indicative (or optative after a main verb in a secondary2  tense; (ç may be 
used instead of ÔTI). W1iether the verb is indicative or optative, the tense is that of the 
original direct statement;3  the negative is oü. This construction is used after verbs of 
saying, except q51 í/q)ácYK:  that is, after ?yo, ppdo, &rroKpivõFÂat, and 

EFFrEV OTI py01/payv. (aorist) 
	

He said (that) he had eaten. (pluperfect) 
TTrEV 5T1 gUeíOliáJeIEi. (present) 

	
He said (that) he was eating. (imperfect) 

ETrrV TI So1To/S.Tat. (future) 
	

He said (that) he would eat. 
TTrv ÔTI CFOq)0'1 yEvTc•!vTofyvTcrovTat. 	He said that they would become wise. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). Translate into Greek using this vocabu- 
lary: ?iyc., 	ETTr0v, ïpT]Ka, ETPT1F.lat, éppieilv "say"; Oóc., Oúoc., geucra, 
TOu:<.i, TOuF.1a:, TÚOT]V "sacrifice'; KaÀÓÇ, -i, -6v "beautiful." When both 
indicative and optative possibilities are available, give both. 

a. He says that he did not sacrifice. 

b. Fie said that he had not sacrificed. 

Greek primary tenses are present, future, and perfect; secondary (historic) tenses are imperfect, aorist, and 
pluperfect. 
Verbs that would have been impefect or pluperfect in the direct version are not normatly changed to the 
optative, but occasianally the present optative represents the imperfect. 

x 
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C. 	He says that he does not sacrifice. 

d. He said that he did not sacrifice. 

e. He says that he will not sacrifice. 

É 
	

He said thathe would not sacrifice. 

g. He says that she is beautiful. 

h. He said that he was beautiful. 

C) Accusative and infinitive. The tense of the infinitive is the sarne as in the direct 
staternent (one can also think of it as being a tense relative to the time of the main 

verb).4  If the subject of the infinitive is the sarne as the subject of the main verb, it is 
not norrnally expressed; if needed, it is put in the norninative. The negative is oõ. This 

construction is used after (pnpi/(páaKw and verbs ofthinking: vopi, oopaI, fiyáopai, 

ópo?oyc. "adrnit," 6ox 	"believe," õiro?ap(3áv, ÓTrolrTEÚC.). 

g. He said that she did not sacrifice. 
h. He says that he (sarne person) will not sacrifice. 
i. He said that they would not sacrifice. 

D) Future infinitive. A few verbs take the future infinitive even in cases where we 
would expect another tense; in other respects they follow the rules given under C, 
except that the negative is pi. This construction is used after verbs ofhoping, prornising, 
threatening, and swearing: 	rri, ÕTrIovopat, àTrEtMw, ôpvupi, ópo?oyé "agree 
to," TrpocY6Xopcxt. 

l?TrIE OÚaElv. 	 He hoped to sacrifice. / He hoped that he 
would sacrifice. 

Tric.) QÚT0J5 pi OÚaElv. 	 1 hope they don't sacrifice. / 1 hope that they 
won't sacrifice. 

VÓpIEV aÜTOtJÇ OÕ aopoJç ETVOI. 

pT 78Tv. 

cpo?óyTaaV CFO(POI oõ yEv1aEa8a1. 

He thought that they were not wise. 
He said that he (hirnself) had come. 
They admitted that they (thernselves) 
would not becorne wise. 

Preliminary exercise 4  (on D). Transiate into Greek using the foliowing 
vocabulary: à-rrEi?c.) "threaten"; àTroxTEivc.), rroxTv), ?xTrxTE1va, àrrx-

Tova, -, - "kill." 

If a sentence introduced by (pnp!/(PáCFKW is negative, the negative goes with prpi rather 

than with the infinitive: English "say... not" is Greek oü prp', not prpi... oõ (cf. dico 

and nego in Latin, and English 1 don't think that's wise," which really rneans "1 think 

that's not wise"). 

oõx pr aopàç &ivcxt. 	 He said that he (hirnself) was not wise. 

Prëliminary exercise 3  (on C). Transiate into Greek using this vocabu-

lary: prpi (irnpefect (piv norrnally used in past) "say'; 8õ, 8úo, gOucro, 

T8uxa, T8upal, Tú8Tv "sacrifice"; xa?óç, -, -óv "beautiful." Rernernber 
not to begin a sentence with an enclitic (present-tense) forrn ofprpi: ifyou 
need to use such a forrn, put it second in the sentence. 

a. He says that she is beautiful. 
b. He said that he (sarne person) was beautiful. 
C. 	He said that ihey would be beautiful. 
d. He says that they did not sacrifice. 

e. He said that he (sarne person) had not sacrificed. 
E 
	

He says thathe (different person) does not sacrifice. 

Verbs that would have been imperfecr or pluperfect in the direct version become present or perfect infinitives 

respectively. 	 - 

a. He threatened to kill thern. 
b. They threatened that he would kill me. 
C. 	They are threatening not to kill hirn. 
d. She is threatening that they will kill us. 
e. She will threaten not to kill thern. 

E) Participle. The tense of the participle and case of its subject are deterrnined as 
for infinitives (see C); the negative is oõ. The participle rnust also agree with its sub-
ject in gender, nurnber, and case. This construction is used after verbs of knowing 
and perceiving (oT6a, aia8vopai, pav8áv, y1yvo<, rruvøávopai, àxoú, óp&., 
EÕpío]<c., ppvrpa1, rrt\av8ávopai, èTríCFTCXPCXI "know," oõx àyvo "know") and often 
after àyyMw and verbs of showing (6EixvtJpl, 6ró, (Paiv). 

I6Ev arrot'Jç àTroOavÓvTaç. 	 He saw that they (rnasc.) had died. 
"SEI Ot aopàç c7v. 	 He knew that he (hirnself) was not wise. 

úvoi6a and auyyiyvax take the dative instead of the accusative or nornina-
tive, and the participle rnay agree with the dative when we would otherwise expect a 
norninative. 

aúvoi6a Cã-ffi aopf oúo. 	 1 arn conscious that she is wise. 
auVT6EI è CXUTõ3v1x#aavT1/v1xTaaç. 	He was conscious that he (hirnself) had won. 



Preliminary exercise 5  (on E). Transiate into Greek using the eXam?leS 

above and the foliowing vocabulary: áKOóW, àKOúUOgal, iKoua, c}dwoa, 

-, 	oúoO 	"hear"; àp1KvoI.aL, pioI.ai, p1KÓrt', -, pTyi.ai "arri'e"; rt'  

8E1ÀÓÇ, -li, -ót' "cowardly." 

a. 1 hear that he is cowardly. 

b. 1 am conscious that 1 (masculine) am cowardly. (2 ways) 

C. 	He was conscious that 1 (feminine) am cowardly. 

d. 1 hear that 1 (masculine) am cowardly. 

e. He heard that they (masculine) had arrived. 

f. They heard that we (feminine) would arrive. 

g. She heard that they (feminine) were arriving. 

h. She heard them (masculine) arriving. 

F) Ei + indicative (or optative after secondary main verb). The tense is that of the 

original direct statement; the negative is usually 	This construction is used after verbs 

ofemotion: Oauxc, aiúvoI.a1, yavacrc "be annoyed," yaïrc 'be content," 

Sctvàv ïroioai "resent." 

Oaúi.aoa E gfl ÀOo1/XOEv. 	1 was amazed that he had not come. 

axÕt'ETal d 	aoçóç c-rw. 	He's ashamed that he is not wise. 

Preliminary exercise 6 (on F). Transiate into Greek using the following 

vocabulary: aixôvoI.a1, aio>uvoai, -, -, -, fvxóvOiiv "be ashamed"; 

Oauc, Oaui.áoi.at, geaúgaaa, TcOaúI.aKa, TEOaúI.aa1, Oauxo€11v 

"be amazed"; &.Su<oç, -0V "unjust." When both indicative and optative pos-

sibilities are available, give both. 

a. 1 was amazed that he was not ashamed. 

b. He was ashamed that they were unjust. 

c. We are amazed that he is unjust. 

d. 1 am amazed that you are not amazed. 

e. She is ashamed that we are amazed.  

1. My sister said that she would not go down to the harbor. (3 ways) 
2. My wife agreed to stop spending my money. 

3. We believe we Wi11 become beautiful: the woman who gave birth to us is beautiful. 

4. Your son knew he would never find the prison; he did not suspect that we would 
find it. 

5. 1 am ashamed that you heard me; 1 did not know that you had stayed here. 
6. We answered that the others were stil waiting for the leader. (2 ways) 
7. Your wife is conscious of having promised to swim through the river. (2 ways) 
8. The prostitutes heard us agree not to spend your silver. 

9. The foreigners said he had not been caught. (3 ways) 
lo. 	We swore that the democracy would not be harmed. 
ii. 	The dever woman knew that we had been seen, but that she herself had not been 

seen. 

12. The archon was surprised that you admitted it; he expected you to lie. (2 ways) 
13. Their friends were silent when they heard that we had been caught. 
14. The herald reported that others had spent our money. (3 ways) 
15. We are conscious ofhaving erred. (2 ways) 
16. The doctor expected the dog to go down to his master. 
17. The children denied that they had heard the dog. 
18. My son supposed he (i.e. my son) had not become dever. 
19. The traitor is ashamed ofhaving gone down there. (2 ways) 
20. 1 heard you threatening our leader and saying that he would not live three days. 

(2 ways) 

21. The archon is too ashamed to go down to the lawcourt. 
22. The dever sophist explained to the soldiers that nothing was capable of cutting 

these tents, but they did not believe that such tents existed. 

23. We hear that many dogs ran from the large wild animal. 
24. Our savior asserts that he saw the prison and released the prisoners himself. 
25. The bandit was conscious that he would be seen carrying the money. (2 ways) 
26. Your (pi.) leader wffl someday (r= ever) get to know that many people are surprised 

because ofhis bitter words. 
27. Their leader hopes we will not toil to stop their army; we think we shall start 

today. 
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Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered; whenever both 
indicative and optative forms are possible, whenever a verb ofsaying can be translated 

both with pii and with Xyc, and whenever two constructions are possible with a 
single verb, give both. 

AKOõW takes the accuSative 

otherwise take the genitive. 

K0U0EV aÕTOÜÇ &SovTaç. 

fp(OUOEV aÕTV á86VTWV. 

for indirect statement even in situations where it would 

He heard that they were singing. (Le, he did not 

hear the song himself but was informed about it 

later by someone else) 

He heard them singing. (i.e. he heard the song in 

person) 
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28. The gods see whoever is born in this land; some they expect to help, and others 

they will harm. 

29. Some of these children hope to become soldiers, and others (hope) to become 

bandits; we think they will enjoy fighting. 

30. Their archons saw that you were toiling but did not desire to help you. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-

ble and identify each indirect statement, explaining the moods and tenses of the indi-

rect verbs and the cases oftheir subjects. Give the original direct form of each indirect 

statement. 

1. & 	oTa o' olopai Eisávai. 

(Mato, Apology zid) 

2. K&rrElTa TfEIpd)iV aõT(7) SEI1OÚVal 6T1 OYOITO PèV Eiva opóç, E1 8'0ú- 

(Mato, Apology zic) 

3. aúVOISa yàp .1aUTC 	%T17t'yE1) PèV OÕ Suvapévw ()Ç OÜ ET TÍ0IEil) & OTOS 

KEÀEÚEI, àTCEIS&V & cTr7\OO), iflVO) TfjÇ TIPfj5 TfÇ ÓTÍÔ T&)V TrO?&W. 

(Mato, Symposium 216b, Alcibiades on Socrates' effect on him; frrrdxo1.iai + gen. 

"be defeated by") 

4. oT&x 	c.)KpcxTr1t? SEIMÚNTa TOÇ UVOOt' auTô) KaÀÔV KàycXOÔV 	Kcx 

IaÀEyÓiEvov K&)UTa TrEpi àpET?IÇ KCX T&)) &À7ov àOporrivov. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.18; vOpdrrivoç "human") 

5. I.1ETarrI.rrrEo6a1 ' K7\EUEt? aÜTÓV cxÜTÔÇ ' OU 9(pll i%a1. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 1.3.8; iETaTrrrro.1a1 "summon") 

6. »43poKóI.laç Sé Oõ TOOT'  àTroíilaEv, cx? '  TrEi fjKOuoE Kõpov áv Ki7uKia ôvTa, àvcxY-

Tp4aÇ èK O1t)iK115 Trapà Paa17táa dflrÀaUt'EV,  9XWV, C)Ç àÀáyETO, TpLáKOVTa 

I.1UpIXÇ aTpaTlãÇ. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 1.4.5; rrrEÀaÕvc.) "march away," 1.1upiáç "ten thousand") 

7. èOaÓPaCE E', EÏ TIS àPETt1V àTrayyEUópEvoç dp'yõptov TrpáTToTO, ]<ai I.11 vOI.lio1 

TÔ PéYlaTOV KOÇ E1V pi7ov cxycx66v Kn1o.1E VoS, Oà po(ATo, 4  ó yvó-

I.1E)OÇ KcXÀÔÇ KcyaOôs T&) T& páylaTa EÜEpyET1avTI IX  Ti1) .1Eyior11v XP"' 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.7; èTrayyéUopai "promise," lrpdxTTo1.lal i.e. "make"; 
EÕEpyETc. "benefit"; the Iast 	should be oC,, cf. Goodwin §1364) 

8. àTCEI >'dxp ol TpIáKOVTa TrO?OÕÇ 1.Ih' TC) TÍOÀLTCW ]<ai OÜ TOCJÇ XE1PtTOUS rri<-
TEU)OV, iroXoôç Sk 1Tp0ETp1T0vTo à81KET), E'ITCé Ir OU á C.)KpáTTÇ, ÔTI OaUI.1aT6% 
01 SOKOíll ETvaI, ET TIS yEVóI.1E0ç r3Oc) dyÀTÇ )0I.1EJÇ Kal TÇ r3°5 ÀTTOUÇ TE 

xEip0Uç iroiw 'iii ô1.io7toyoi7 KcXKÓÇ POUK6ÃOS ET)cXI TI Sã OaUI.1aTÓTEPOV, ET TIS 

IrpOoTáTTIÇ YEVÓIEVOÇ TÍÓÀEOÇ Kal TrO&W TOÔÇ TrOÀlTaÇ ÀáTTOUÇ Kai XtP0US ii 
aixú%ETa1, iTj '  OTET1 KcXKÔÇ ET)a1 TrpooTdxTrlç TfIÇ TÍÓÀEC.)Ç. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.32; TrpoTpTrojaI "incite," ày7r1 "herd," VOPEús 
"herdsman," TTPOTÓTT1Ç "leader") 

9. C)% q.1pOTpc.v &I0t) Tr1I.1E7tT1QflVaI, áVOUPOUPéVOUS ÔTI OÚT' &V KET)a àsúVaVTO 
Troieiv I.11 TpO)% UiTrpaTTÓVTcw OÚT' &) vOV àTrEXeípilaav à7t6ETv 1Xi1 Ôiró T&)V 

aõT&M) OióI.IE VO C.)O EYOcX, d71Oú TOÓTOÇ jKOUOi POT1O1y0t)TEç, cOM iiyoúvoi 
rrO?M1 &EaV qioi% gaEaOal T(2)% TE TrETrpaypáVWV Kal TOO Àoiiroü TÍOLETV 5 Ti 

v POú7tWVTal, Ei TOÔÇ 1EyLTOV KaK&SV &TIOUÇ 7ka3ÓVTEÇ 

(Lysias, Oration 12.85, on the importance of punishing the thirtytyrants; &iov i.e. 
"you should," áTripOtéc,pai "watch out for," OUI.1oUvoUç "considering" agrees 
with the ú1.iEç that is the implied subject of éTripoulefival, 9A6EW i.e. come to 
court, oü goes primarily with POTIOiaOVTEÇ, ToÕTolç i.e. the thirty tyrants, &E1a 

"immunity" (with infinitive of what they have immunity to do), Too ÀorrroO "in 

the future"; the sentence is technically ali one relative clause with no main verb; 

see how many constructions from chapters i-x you can find) 



Direct interrogative 
	 Indirect interrogative 

TíS 

T «what?" "why?" 

ióios "how many?" - 

,oTo "what sort of?" 

rroci "where?" (if no motion involved) 

,óO€v «from where?" 
tro "where?" (with motion toward) 

tró€ «when?" 

irSs "how?' 

&-i-ts 

ótróoç 
ôtrOTo 
&trou 

-. ótróO€v 

õTroi  

6ITÓTE 

&trc. 

Examples: 

T(Ç ypápEl; 

gpC,]Tã 8TI/TiÇ ypcpEI. 

Trou EaTiv; 

~Pw-ra õTrou/Troú àaTív. 

Who is writing? 
She asks who is writing. 
Where is he? 
She asks where he is. 
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Questions 

Material to learn before using this chapter: Et.1I, ági (Smyth §768, 773); 

Vocabulary ii and associated principal parts 

Recormnended grammar reading Smyth §768-76 

Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §1805-9, 2636-80 

A) Introductory words 

i) Interrogative pronouns, adjectives, and adverbs (words meaning "who," "where," 
"why," etc.) are used in Greek as in English; that is, for ali questions except yes-no ques-
tions. Direct questions use direct interrogatives, and indirect questions may use either 
direct or indirect interrogatives. A fuli list ofthese interrogatives is given in the correi-
atives chart in the chapter viu vocabulary; the most important forms are: 

answer «yes," p' oõ is used, and if he expects the answer "no," ãpa is used. When a 
yes-no question is indirect, it is introduced by à "whether, if." 

&pa ypáp; 
	

Is he writing? 
&p, ot ypápE; 	 He's writing, isn't he? 

yppE; 
	

He isn't writing, is he? 
áPWTã E ypã(pEl. 	 She asks whether/if heis writing. 

3) Questions offering two alternati'ves (direct or indirect) are introduced by 
TróTEpov ...f "whether. . or." Ifthey are indirect, they may also use Eh-E. .. ETE. 

TrÓTEpOV yppEI i'l ÀyEI; 
	

Is he writing or speaking? 

Tr6TEp0V ypápei f1 ot; 

pC.)Tã TrÓTEp0v )'PáJEt fi Àyi. 	She asks whether he is writing or speaking. 
Is he writing or not? 

pc.)T TróTEpoV ypápEt f o:/.iii.' 
	

She asks whether he is writing or not. 

Preliminary exercise 1 (on A). Transiate into Greek using the foliowing 
vocabulary: gpXoÉáai, ET.U, fiMov, 9AiiAuea, -, - "go, come"; pcTác, pil-

O.1aI, fipógilv, f1pC)T11Ka, pC)Tfl.1aI, 1jpC.)TilØflv "ask." When there are two 
possibilities, give both. 

XI 

a. Who is coming? 
b. Where is he going? 
C. He's coming, isn't he? 
d. They aren't coming, are they? 
e. Is he coming or not? 
E 
	

They are asking who is coming. 
g. They are asking where he is. 
h. He is asking whether they are coming. 
1. 	We're asking whether he is coming or not. 

3. 
	Are you asking where he is coming from? 

B) Moods 

i) Ordinary direct questions take the indicative, or any other construction as 
appropriate. 

2) The interrogative particle &pa is normally used for ye-no questions; it is possible 
to have a question without any introductory word to signai it, but because Greek does 
not change word order in questions some introductory word is usually needed. If the 
speaker does not indicate which answer he expects, &pa is used alone; if he expects the 

TÇ ypcX4JEt?; 
	

Who wrote? 
pa ypjat v; 
	

Would he write? 

'Or not," when it stands by itself at the end of a question, is normally f o in direct questions but can be either 
fl oiD or fl p j1 in indirect questions. 



d. They asked who was calling. 

e. 1 shall ask where he is. 

f. Am 1 to cali them? 

g. They asked whom we would cali. 

h. He asked how many were being called. 

i. They asked whom they should call. 

j. Shall we ask him whom he is calling? 
k. Did she ask who would be called? 
1. 	Am 1 to ask them whether they are calling? 

m. Did they ask when we had called? 

n. They are asking what sort of people they should cal!. 

C) lndirect questions occur not only after verbs ofasking, but also after those ofknow-

ing, learning, discovering, telling, wondering, etc. li is important to distinguish indirect 

questions from indirect statements and relative clauses when translating into Greek. 

The traditional method for doing this is to see whether the dependent clause can eas-

ily be transformed into a direct question; this is not foolproof, however, because with 

enough determination nearly anything can be transformed into a direct question. The 

foliowing hints may heip one get started with the process of learning to identify indi-

rect questions, but they should not be used mechanically: only if treated as an aid to 

understanding the underlying differences in meaning will they be helpful in the long 
run. 

1) An English indirect question begins with "if' or with an interrogative word (usually 
beginning with wh-); if a clause is introduced by "that" or does not have an introductory 
word, it is not an indirect question. 

2) lf a clause is introduced by a word beginning with wh- but that word has an 
antecedent in the main clause, the subordinate is a relative clause, not an indirect 
question. 

She told me how she had wrítten it. (indirect 
question) 

She knew which child 1 had sent. (indirect 
question) 

She knew the child (that) 1 had sent. (relative 
clause) 

She knew (that) 1 had sent the child. (indirect 
statement) 

EÍTré pot 8ïrc.ç aÕTÔ ypa'. 

SEI ÔVTIVa ïrcxT6a ïrpaIpI. 

fiSEI TÔV ïraiScx 8v gTrEpya. 

fSE1 PE Tr4.L4)QVTa TÔV ïrai6cx. 

2) Deliberative questions are questions in the first person asking what the speaker is 

to do, i.e. those dealing with future actions that are within the speaker's control.2  They 

take the subjunctive. 

pa €rrc; 
	 Shall 1 speak? / Am 1 to speak? 

pcx ypá4)c)pEv; 
	 Shall we write? / Are we to write? 

) Indirect questions use essentially the 8T1 construction of indirect statement, except 

that õT1 is replaced by the appropriate interrogative word. Therefore, the verb remains 

the sarne as the direct speech version if the main verb is primary, and can be changed to 

the optative of the original tense if the main verb is secondary.3  An indirect deliberative 

question can either remain in the subjunctive or, after a secondary main verb, change 

to the corresponding tense of the optative. 

PETO CTI5/Ti5 ypá4aI/ypa4)EV. 
	 She asked who had written. 

(direct: "Who wrote?") 

PETO i ypápOlEt//yPÇOUOit'. 
	 She asked whether they were writing. 

(direct: "Are they writing?") 

fpETO ôTróQ/Ttó yppOlV/ 
	

She asked how much they would write. 

ypá4)ouov. 
	 (direct: "How much will they write?") 

PETO EI ypá4)fl (ypáai also possibie 
	She asked whether she should write. 

but less likely here). 	 (direct: "Shall 1 write / Am 1 to write?") 

Preliminar)' exercise 2 (on B). First, identify which of the sentences below 

contain deliberative questions (direct or indirect). Second, identify which 

contain indirect questions, and for each of those give the (probabie) orig-

inal direct question form in English. Third, transiate ali the sentences into 

Greek using the foliowing vocabulary: KQ?C.), K&&), ÉK6ÀEaa, KÉKXTIKa, 

}ç1<ÀT1paI, v.ÀOv "cali"; ipWTáW, ipíaopai, f1p6FJT1V, pC)TflKa, pC)TTpQI, 

pc.)TiOflv "ask." Where there is more than one possibility, give them ali. 

a. Shall we cali him? 

b. 1 asked how many they had called. 

C. 	He asked when he should cali. 

It is sometimes stated ihat ali first-person questions in the future tense should be translated into Greek as 
de1ibertive subjunctives but this is not quite true. lfthe Eleven are debating when to execute Socrates. and 
they say "Shall we execute him today?," the question is deliberative but if Socrates then asks them Am 1 going 
to die today?" the question is not deliberative, because Socrates does not participate in this decision. 
As in indirect statement English usually shifts the tenses aftcr a secondary main verb (see chapter x A above), 

50 it is necessary to shift them back in order to get the correct tense for the Greek translation. 
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Preliminary exercise 3  (on C). Indicate whether these sentences should be 
translated into Greek with indirect questions, indirect statements, or relative 

clauses. 

He discovered which room we were in. 
He discovered a formula which we use every day. 

He knew the song 1 was singing. 
He knew 1 was singing a song. 
He knew which song 1 was singing. 
He knew where 1 was. 
He knows the house where we used to live. 

h. He knows where we live. 

i. He knows we live there. 

j. He told me who had come. 
k. He told me the names of the people who had come. 
1. 	He told me no-one had come. 
m. He asked for the money which 1 had promised. 
n. He learned who would recite. 
o. He learned the poem he would recite. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered; put an intro-
ductory word at the start of every question and give both versions when two moods or 
two types of interrogative are possible. 

1. Shall 1 invite him too? 

2. She asked the men on the ramparts where you were, but they did not know. 

(3 ways) 

. 	We do not know whether you think their tower is useful or whether you desire 
to destroy it and take the stones to use elsewhere. (z ways) 

. 	The men on foot asked when they should retreat.4  (3 ways) 

. 	My teacher did not know whether you had gone to the festival or to the ramparts. 

(3 ways) 
6. 	Peace would be beneficial, wouldn't it? 

I.e. they asked, When shall we retreat?' 

7. . Only the men in the prison asked whether we were despondent about the lack 
ofbread. (2 ways) 

8. When, then, did they banish their leader? 
9. . You asked where you should retreat to, didn't you? (3 ways) 
io. 	Did his guards arrest the fugitives or not? 
li. 	Are we too to retreat to the tower? 
12. Only the shepherd had not learned whether he would be banished. (2 ways) 
13. When they desired to send someone to Athens, they did not know whom they 

should choose. (3 ways) 
14. Does the ten-foot-wide river flow toward the harbor or toward the ramparts? 
15. Their leader is not accustomed to be annoyed by children belonging to someone 

else, is he? 
16. Our master expects slavery to be beneficial for us, doesn't he? 
17. What witnesses shall we cail to speak about the things that were done contrary 

to the laws? 
18. If the young men should be corrupted by their own teacher, what sort of man 

could save them? 
19. When this strife also threatens the woman who possesses us, where wffl we 

go? 
20. We too are in perplexity about the sarne Ietter: where did it come from? How 

did you acquire it? How many people saw it? What will you do about it? 
21. Do old men enjoy hearing stories about love and desire, or are they eager to 

forget such things? 
22. When the drearn carne to me, 1 asked how much need ofbread (there) would 

be during the winter. (3 ways) 	 - 
23. Even if those witnesses should come to the lawcourt, ho would you speak in 

the defense? 	 -. 

24. We did not know whether we should raise the stones to the top of the mountain. 
(2 ways) 

25. Her teacher didn't say that perplexity is beneficial, did he? 
26. If, having been banished, we become fugitives, where shall we go? We do not 

know how fugitives live, nor how many people will desire to arrest us! (2 ways) 
27-8. What sort of person would have chosen strife instead of love? - The-sort of 

person we used to see fighting in the marketplace would always ch6ose strife 
ínstead of something else. 

29. The temple is bare, isn't it? Did bandits come? 
30. Will the leader arrest the men who destroyed our house? We hope hé will be 

eager for (eis) this! 
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Analysis 

Analyze according to the modei given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Transiate each unit into Engiish as literaily as is possibie without being incomprehensi-

bie and explain ali questions, giving the original form of ind irect questions. 

1. T' OK 016' 6 TI SE-1 TroUà KaTrlyopEïv T00ÚTCJV àv6pCv, o? o6' C,ïrèp vàç 

KcOT0U TC)V TrET 	1VC.)t) 6Ç àTroeaVóVTES 6(KflV 6oOvat 6ÚVaVT' .*v 5xiav. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.37; the whoie sentence is a result clause) 

2. ãpa pi), v 6' 	cL MEvéEvE, Tà TrapáTrav OÜK Ó85 1To€l.1Ev; 

(Piato, Lysis 213d; ignore fjv 6' àyc for purposes of analysis; TÓ ïrapáTrav 

"absoiuteiy") 

3. Kal TOJ5 ilèV øopÕI3olJç TOJ5 àV Tc 	 yEVoV0Us Ka TÇ pauys Kc(!  

TdXÇ TapaKeÀEúOIÇ, a Koiv& TVTC.)V 	T&)V vaUlJayoúVTc.)v, OèK o16' 5 TI SE-1 

ÀéyOVTa 6IaTpi3Elv. 

(Isocrates, Panegyricus 97, description of a naval battle; <pauyi 'cry," rrapaKÀEu-

aiç "exhortation," 6IaTp1I3c «waste time") 

4. &ycx Sé 01 ôÀiyot TOJÇ ïro?ÀoCiç Pfl TrEiOXVTE5, &ÃÀà KPQTOVTES 'ypápouai, 

TrÓTEp0V í3iav p&.)IJEv, fl .i1 p4iv ivai; 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.45, on the difference between properiy enacted laws 

and force) 

S. 	yEÀOTOV, C) .&JKpaTEs, 8T1 OÏEI li 6tapépElv EÏTE àÀÀóTplOS EÏTE oh(ET05 6 TEOVECJÇ, 

À' oCi TOTO 116VOV 6Tv pUÀTTEIV, EYTE èV 6Kr 9KTEIVEV á KTEIVQÇ ETE I11, Ka E 

.ièv èV 6K1, àãV, i 6è 1.1i, 	IVa, àáVTrEP Ô KTEiVÇXÇ UVTIÓÇ a01 K0(11 

f. 
(Piato, Euthyphro 4b; 6IapépEI "it makes a difference," éTrÉÇE ipi "proceed against 

(the kilier)," aUVáaTIOS i.e. "member of one's household," óioTprroç i.e. "sharer 

ofone's meais") 

6. ó 6 	cKpcT115 áTd1PETo aúTd), E èÇEíil -wuv8ávE8aI, ET TI xyVooiTo T&)V 

TrpoayopEuvc)v. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.33; a~Má is a dual form and refers to Critias and 

Charicies; àyvoáopai 'not understand," -rrpoayopEúc "prociaim") 

7. v 6è Tf TrÓÀEI oú aUVEÀc!II43aV0V aèTóV, 3TI TÓ ïrpaya oéK ij6Eacxv &rróaov 

TÔ PáyEeOS E1I1, <Qi áKoúaai TrP&)TOV èpOúÀOVTO T0O Kiv6cvoç OTIVEÇ dEV O 

UJTrp&TToVTEç, ïrpv aia8ai aÜTOJç 8T1 IJEIJ1VUVTaI, iVa 1.1i àïro6pcotv. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 3.3.10; .1rjvúc "denounce," áTrobibpáaKw 
11
run away") 

8. éy(: yàp os 6úvai.iat ÉÁaeETv TrÓTEpov Ày€tç 6t6áaiv ÉÁE vo.ii€iv ETvai TIVÇ 
8€oúç - 	 aÕTÔÇ &pa vopi~w ETvaI øEoõç Mal oÕK eIi TÔ Trapnrav &eEoç oü6 
TcXÚTfl SIM) - oCi PéVTOI oTrEp YE 1 ïróÀtç àWX éTéPOUS, Ka\ TOOT' gaTIV 5 POI 
yKaÀETç, 8T1 TpoUÇ, f rravTTraa IJE cpiÇ OÚTE aÜTU VolJiEIV 8€oCiç ToÚÇ TE 

&7tÀo1J5 TaOTa 6t6ai€tv. 

(Piato, Apology 26c; treat the parentheticai clauses as new main verbs in the anal- 
ysis; TÓ Trapx-rrav "absoiutely," àyKaÀéw "bring as an accusation against") 
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Review exercises 2 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions covered so far. Add connecting 

words as appropriate. 

1. COMPANION: O friend, what are you doing? 
TIMON: Didn't you agree not to ask what 1 was doing? 
COM PAN! O N: But, O good man, 1 tbought that no-one wanted to stay alone with- 

out taiking. Whoever lives alone has need' of friends. 

TI M O N: Some things annoy some people, others annoy other people. Being silent 
(annoys) you, and my companions (annoy) me. 

COM PANI O N: But if (ever) people know that they have friends, they rejoice. Who 
would not like the man who liked him? 

TIMON: I. 
COM PA NT ON: 1 am surprised that you are always the same. Another man, even if 

he distrusted me, would not thus have condemned me. 
T T MO N: If you don't want to be badly treated, go away.2  

COMpANION: Whatamltosay? 
TIMO.N: Say that you will not annoy me for many days. 

2. Some people desired to destroy the old house, and others hoped to save it. The 
former, who were not aâhamed that they did not value the house, said that they 
(same people) would become rich by doing what they (same people) wanted, but 
the Iatter said (use piipi) that they would not. 1 myself (femmine), being the general 
of the latter people, used to assert: "1 spent my own money, although 1 do not have 
much, and 1 shall give (6cba) mye1f to save the house, even if 1 die doing that. 
1 shall fight whoever wants to treat it badly. But 1 don't know how 1 should fight; 
1 shouldn't do bad things to not-responsible people, should 1?" Those men, her 
enemies, would have burned the house, but her atues sent guards there. Now we 
hear that those evil men and the women who hope to stop them will go to a lawcourt 
within seven days, and (go back to direct speech here) one will say some things and 
another other things, and then both will say the same things again, but we do not 
know whether the house will be saved there. 

3. Although our army had not yet marched to that forest, the wretched inhabitants 
there were already weeping bitterly, for they knew that many of our soldiers had 
become savage and would spare no-one. Some of them swore never to flee, and 
others fled immediately; their leader honored the former and blamed the Iatter, 
and he consufted with whoever he saw, but no-one would have advised him well. 
He then said that he himself would speak to our general. Perhaps he would not 
have fared badly if he had not gone alone, but he left bis soldiers at home because 
he hoped that they would not be harmed there. But they followed him secretly 
(= escaped bis notice following him), some from one place and others from other 
places, in order to save their own leader from our men. 

le., to that man is a need of." 	Away' = Tro-. 
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tÍ4)OV TV'  õCrTIS OC)O1 IIJ&S. 
?T1YapEV fyEÓVcX ÕÇ 1E1 fpàç. 

O'K èCFTI p01 XppaTa, ÓTrÓOEV 
KTEÍO.). 

Send sorneonc to save us. 

We asked for a guide to lead us. 

1 have no rnoney to pay the fine. 
XII 
	

Purpose, fear, and effort 

Material to learn before using this chapter: irregular third declension, 

55o1Ka (Smyth §262, 264, 267-8, 275, 703); Vocabulary 12 and 

associated principal parts 

Recornrnended grarnmar reading: Smyth §262-85, 702-16 

Recornrnended syntax reading: Smyth §2065, 2086, 2193-2239, 2554 

A) Purpose ("so that," "in order that," "in order to," or bare infinitive in English) 

can be expressed in three ways; the first is always usable, but the other two have 

restrictiOns. 

i) A clause introduced by va, ç, or &rrç' with the subjunctive in prirnary sequence 

and the optative in secondary sequence; the subjunctive rnay also be retained in sec-

ondary sequence. The negative is pi. 

ÀOEv ïva fipãs 	a1/o)ofl. 

ÀOEv 'ÍVÇI (.)OeTpEt'/o.)OC.)pEV. 

0flOfTTf, 5Trç p 1 

àTroOávc)pEv. 

He carne to save us. / He carne in order to save us. 

He carne so that we would be saved. / He carne in 

order that we rnight be saved. 

Help (us), so that we do not die! / Help (us) lest 

we die! 

2) A future participle (norrnally usable only when the subject of the purpose clause is 

in the rnain sentence, so that the participle has sornething to agree with). The negative 

is oü, and cç rnay be used (see chapter v Bib and chapter v note 8). 

ÀOev (cç) 	iãç. 	He carne to save us. / He carne in order to save us. 

3) A relative clause introduced by a forrn of5ç, 5TÇ, or any other relative, with a verb in 

the future indicative. This construction is the least cornrnon of the three and is generaily 

lirnited to situations in which the subject of the purpose clause (te. the antecedent of 

the relative) is the objeèt of the verb in the rnain clause and is not overly defined already 

(i.e. the relative clause must be restrictive). The negative is pi. 

Negative purpose clauses son1e(ines omil these introductory words and are introduced by iTI alone. 

Preliminary exercisç.1 (on A). Translate into Greek in as rnany different 

ways as possible, using the following vocabulary: 	p-rr, TrIJ4JC,  gTrEpya, 

TrTrop(pcx, Trrreppa1, rrp(pOiiv "send"; gpXopai, eT1u, 70ov, àÀijXuOa, -, - 

"corne"; Tprrc.), Tp4Q, gTepya, -, -, TppOT1v "amuse"; BiapáÃÀw, Sia-

aÀ&, 5i3aÀov, 51aPPÀr1Ka, 5aP3Àipai, 5iÀOiiv "slander." 

a. We carne in order to be arnused. 

b. He sent us to arnuse you. 

C. 	He sent us so that you would be arnused. 

d. They will send siaves to arnuse us. 

e. She carne in order not to be slandered. 

f. He will send sorneone to siander us. 

g. They are corning to siander me. 

h. 1 will send a siave so that you will not be slandered. 

B) Fear clauses are found with verbs of fearing, expressions of danger like KíV5tJVÓÇ 

cYT1v, and sornetirnes with related expressions like ÕTrOTrTEÕ. The three constructions 

below are not interchangeable. 

i) Fear for the future is expressed by a clause introduced by 	with the subjunctive in 

prirnary sequence and the optative in secondary sequence; the subjunctive rnay also be 

retained in secondary sequence. The negative is oõ. 

pOETTrn 	ÀOrnv. 	 He fears that they will corne. / He fears lest they 
(should) corne. 

(popEi-rai Pfl OÚK ÀOC)OV. 	He fears that they will not come. / He fears lest 

they (should) not come. 

pOOOVTO p ÀOo/ÀOp. 	They feared that he would corne. / They feared 

lest he (should) corne. 

2) Fear for the present or past is expressed by pi with the indicative. The negative is oi. 

pooOpai p ÀOEV. 	 I'rn afraid that he carne. 

(popoOpai p àÀT16ç ècrTiv. 
	 1 fear that it is true. 

pooúpv p OU ÀOv. 	1 was afraid that he had not come. 



3) When English uses an infinitive after a verb of fearing, Greek does the sarne. The 

negative is pi. 

poí3oõ.1EOa áxeEyv. 	 We are afraid to come. 

po3oõOa 	ÀOETv. 	 We were afraid not to come. 

Note that English "lest" can introduce either a positive fear clause or a negative purpose 

clause: 

qO3ETTO 	àiio&voi. (fear) 	 He feared lest he (should) be killed. 

quyEv ïva .d1 iioOvot. (purpose) 	He fled lest he (should) be killed. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). Transiate into Greek using the following 
vocabulary: qo3o.iat, po31oi.iai, -, -, iqóí3i.iai, qoftOv "fear"; oijÀ-
Àa3vw, u72uyoi.iat, ouvéÀaí3ov, aiJvi7iiqa, ouvEi7u1al, aiiveÀii(POnv 
"arrest"; êKlTíTrrW, K1TEoOl.1al, 	1TEoV, K TrrrwKa, -, - "be banished." 

a. We fear that we will be arrested. 
b. We are afraid to arrest thern. 
C. 	We feared that you had been banished. 
d. 1 fear that he will not be arrested. 

e. I'm afraid that he is being arrested. 
E 
	

1 was afraid not to arrest him. 

9- 
	They were afraid that they would be banished. 

h. 	He was afraid that we had not been banished. 
1. 	You are afraid to arrest me! 

J. 
	We were afraid that they would not be banished. 

C) Clauses of effort or precaution are found after expressions meaning "take care 

that," "bring it about," etc.;' the subordinate clause functions as the direct object of 
the verb, and therefore the introductory verb cannot have another direct object. These 
clauses are introduced by &rrwç and always take the future indicative; their negative is 

Eaí3oat &iiwç 1.i11 TaUTa 1TOtiEl. 	1 take care that he (will) not do this. 

iiiç -raO-ra iioiiopEv. 	He contrived that we (would) do this. 

Sometimes such clauses occur alone, with the main verb ornitted; this occurs when the 
main verb would be an imperative and the subject of the two clauses is the sarne. 

1TWÇ OIV gaEaOE av8pES toi. 	 Therefore (see to it that you) be worthy 

men. 

Many other constructions are also possible with these verbs. 

Preliminary exercise 3  (on C). Transiate into Greek using the follow-
ing vocabulary: EIÀaí3ol.1at, EÕÀaí31oI.1at, -, -, -, üÀa3i0v "take care"; 
nxavoat "contrive"; lTp&rrw, ipxw, -irpaa, -rr1Tpaxa, iiipay-

.lat, 1TpXOnv "bring it about that"; àrrpXoi.iai, imI.n, d -rrflÀOov, 
-, - "depart." 

a. They contrived that he depart. 
b. We shall bring it about that she does not depart. 
C. 	(See to it that) you (p1.) do not depart. 
d. 	1 took care that we would not depart. 
C. 	He will contrive that she not depart. 

Sentences 

Translate into Greek using onlywords and constructions so far covered. When rnultiple 
constructions for expressing purpose are possible, and when both optative and retained 
subjunctive are possible in fear clauses, give ali possibilities. 

	

1. 	1 am afraid that my father drank the wine in order to save you from it; he thinks 
wine is not good for you. (2 ways) 

	

. 	The state's íirst legislator brought it about that graves are not in town but beyond 
the walls; in this way he contrived that disease be absent from the city. 

	

3. 	Your king brought it about that horsernen were not afraid to use ships; he made 
an agreernent with (in Greek "towards") the saiors about horses. 

	

zh 	Their legislator chose inen to rule the state well. (4  ways) 

	

. 	The seer's daughter feared that the cows sacred to Zeus would eat the fiowers. 

(2 ways) 	 - 	- 

	

6. 	See to it that you do not fear to attack the tyrant; onjy those who do not fear will 
win. 

	

. 	The old wornan will be absent in order not to be annoyed by the oxen. (2. ways) 

	

8. 	The tyrant's mother fears that her son's character is not good: he contrives that 
many individuais are killed. 

	

. 	The seer is choosing mothers and sisters and daughters to bring fiowers to the 
graves of the dead horsernen. (3 ways) 	 - 

ia. 	You don't fear that the mernory of our family will not always exist, do you? 

li. 	O children, see to it that you obey your fathers now and be prudent when you 

becorne men. 	 - 
12. The general departed with twenty triremes to attack the hero's town. (3 ways) 

13. Even the priests fear that the oxen will not swirn though a river twenty feet wide. 

14. Good fathers and mothers take care that their children not be harrned by swords 
and spears failing at horne. 
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15. The king will send someone to stop. the ships from departing. (3 ways) 

16. Your mother is drinking the wine herselflest the old women find it. 

17. Ifsomeone should contrive that a human be capable ofbreathing when he has his 

head under water, he would be honorçd in many places. 

18. The suppliants stayed in the acropoliã for many years because they were afraid to 

depart. 

19. See to it that you consider the form of the land well when you choose the place for 

(= of) your new city. 
zo. The men in this city do not siander each other, in order that factional strife may 

not exist there. 

21. Some of the old women were afraid that their husbands would siander them, but 

others desired to siander their husbands themselves. (2 ways) 

22. Many siaves toiled for many years to make these ships. (3 ways) 

23. Their tyrant enjoyed stretching out on the walis the corpses of those who slandered 

their own fathers or mothers; thus he brought it about that no-one slandered his 

own family. 

24. The priest even sent his own daughter to amuse the king. (3 ways) 

25. The hero feared that his words had not been well chosen. 

26. My husband said (use pr.if) that our firt legislator was not courageous; he brought 

it about that swords and spears and missiles be absent from our city. 

27. My father cut the wood himself so that the old woman's husband would not toil. 

(2 ways) 

28. The seer was afraid to be absent from the city, on the grounds that the king had 

threatened him. 

29. The suppliants are waiting here today in order to see the king early. (2 ways) 

30. Whoever we arnuse does not fear that he will have bad dreams. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-

bie and explain each construction covered in this chapter. 

1. &7', c piÀE 'AyáOcv, .iq6àv ir?ov aC,T) yv1]Tai, àMà Trapa7KEuá4oU &rrcç 

Kali cFè .Ifl5EÇ 61aí3a?Ei. 

(Mato, Symposium 222d; a&rc) i.e. "to his advantage") 

2. 1rEÀETO Sè Kal TOÚTOU ô Kpoç ô-rrcç .1IrITOTE àv(5pcTOL yEV6.IEVo1 èTIi T6 pi-

TOV Kal T6 6ETTrVOV EjOÍOIEV. 

(Xenophon, Cyropaedia 2.1.29; irtÀo.iat + gen. "watch out for," àvi5p()Toç 

"without having sweated," êplaTOV "lunch") 

3. ()Ç 5' )p()v aÜTàv Oh(EiC.)Ç T0T5 &PXOI YUVÓVTa, POI31]OVTEÇ 	5ta1rpáaITo 

a.43oú?ETaI, 1tapEKIVSÔVEUOáV TIVEÇ Kal à1ropáT-rouo-tv V Tfj àKpO1tÓ7EI TÓV 

Eippova, T)V TE àPXÓVT(.)V Kal TfÇ í3ou?fjç aUyKaeTIpévwv. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 7.3.5; 5tairpá-i-rc «accomplish," 1rapaKtv6uvEú "make a 

rash venture," àTrop -1-rc "cut the throat of," CFUYKéXeTI pai "have a meeting") 

4. ô 6' ()Ç enrIXeE KLVSUVEÕOaÇ Kal àTIpaueás, í3oU?EÓETa1 &rr 	.I1flTOTE 9T1 gaTai 

1t T) SE?p&, c5À76, fv SÚVT1TaI, í3aotÀEúEt VT' àKEíVOU. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 1.1.4; à-rri "in the power of") 

5. ()Ç Sé TaTa TrflyyOfl irpós TE T6 KOIVÔV T()V »pKáSC.)V Kall KaTcx TrÓ?EIÇ, i 

TOÓTOU àvE?Oyi4ovT0 MaVTIVETÇ TE Kal T)V &.À7v »pKá5cv ol Kfl56vo1 -d'jç 
floirovviou, ()caÕTC)Ç 5 Kal 'H?ioi Kal 'AXaloi, 8T1 ol (DI3ai01 5fo1 Ekv 

3ou?6voi d)Ç àCFeEVECFTáTTIV TV flE?O1tÓVVTYOV EIVaI, &rr.Ç ()Ç &Ta ardv 

KaTa5Ou?c)ca1vTo. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 	vaÀoyf4opai "consider," Kí)5o.Ia1 + gen. "be troubled 
for") 

6. SlèX 	rÔ poí3ETOa1 pi, ET Trou KaTaTai1], KUKÀOE15 1r0ÀIOpK0TTO, ÀoTE &À7T1 

Tf1ç cpaç 1T1EI, )o- rrEp 01 V0.I66Eç, Kal .iúa àpavi4v Tàç TpaTOTrE5EÚo-ELç. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 4.1.25; zpavi4c "remove traces of" (i.e. after they left), 
7TpaToTr6EuO-1ç "encampment") 

7. TaT OV 9ÀEYEV OÕ TÔV pèv TraTpa 4)vTa KaTOpÚTTEIv 515&ncv, auàv 5 

KaTaTJvEjv &7' 1rl5ELKvúcv, ÔTI TÓ 6ppov ãTIPóV kM, TrapEKz?EI 	1.IE?ETO- 

Oai T0 ()Ç pov1.1c)TaTOv E!Vat Kal c)pE?u.Ic)TaTov, &rrC.ç, ffiV TE ïfÔ TraTpóç, àéXV 

TE Cirrô cf.6E?po, ééXV TE õTrà &À7ou TIVÔS 130óÀ1]Taj TI.I&OaI, I1) T4) oKEToÇ ETVaI 

Tr17TEÚc.)V àPEATI, àM& irtpai, úq' )V &V í30Õ?flTa1 TI.I7OaI, TOÚTOIÇ (I.IOÇ 

ET Vai. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.55, explanation of Socrates' teachings about burying 
one's father and cutting one's hair and nails; KaTopú-1-rc "bury," KaTaTtvC) "cut 

up," ppcv "foolish") 

8. oTSq 5 K1KEÍvc) O)ppOVOVTE, gaTE YWKP&TEI UVí)OTflV, OÚ q)opoup~ vw pi 

4T1PI0TVT0 f Tra(0LVT0 éTr6 YWKPéXTOUS, À7' 0110VC) TÓTE KpáT1T0V EtVal T0T0 

rrpTTE1v. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.18; the duals and the plurais refer to the saine people; 
9CFTE "while," uVi)TT1v is imperfect dual ofõvqn "be with"; can you explain the 
optatives?) 
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9. OTI 6 T 'y' ápoi 6OKOOVTa, çpllTíaaaeai iv f6r -rv 3oiOtav, 

-rrapacYKIJ&YacYOal T11 TaxcYT111?  8TROS àVeáVSE 3011OrT, Ka pi Tráe11TE TaÕTÔV 

&rr€p Kal -rrpóTEpov, irper3iai' 6 -rrrrrEtV, T1S TaIT'  pT Kal TrapOTaL TOTÇ 

irpáyi.laoiv dç go-ri iáÀto-ra TOC'TO 6os, pfl -rrcxt'o'pyoS  V Ka'L 6€1v6 	Opoç 

Trpá')'1acYl XP'» Tà PèV &(KcV, VÍK' iV TÚXn, TèK 6' dcrr&Sv (dtÓ-rrlToS 6' &v 

iKóTC palt)OITO), T 6' 	61 3&37VV Kcx TiV ffOUcYit) TV 11ETpav, Tpp- 

flTl KX -rrapacrrr&nlTai TI TcSV ôÀcv rrpayxT)t). 

(Demosthenes, Olynthiac 1.2-3; 3oiOia «reliefexpedition," -rv TaXIcYT11V (6660 

"as fast as possible," irpEo3ELa 'embassy," -rrpàyIla i.e. important political affair, 

xvOpcnros (NB crasis) refers to Philip of Macedon, EYKc "yield," TUYXcVC) i.e. 

be useful for his purpose, 	I&rrIcrTOS "worthy of belief," EiKóT()s 'reasonably," 

àrrouokx i.e. the fact that our army is not already there, prroiat "turn to his own 

advantage," -rrapacrrráoiiat "wrest aside for his own advantage") 

Cause, result, and «on condition that" 

Material to learn before using this chapter: irregular adjectives (Srnyth 
290, 292-3, 297-9); Vocabulary 13 and associated principal parts 

Recornrnended gramrnar reading: Srnyth §286-99 

Recornrnended syntax readmg: Srnyth 2240-79, 2555-9 

A) Cause can be expressed in two ways.' 

i) A clause introduced by &rt, d, -rrt, etc.2  with the verb in an appropriate tense of 
the indicative. The negative is oõ. 

jÀOEv ÔTI ME AEv fias aãaai. 

rri6i fOEÀEV fipas crcya1, i&OEv. 

drrrfiÀøEv ÔTI OóK pIK61€Oa. 

He carne because he wanted to save us. 

Since he wanted to save us, he carne. 

He Ieft because we had not corne. (note tenses) 

2) A circurnstantial participle, often accornpanied by T€, ola, or d (see chapter v Bic, 
E3). The negative is oõ. 

ÀOt' &TE iWGOV fipaS ocScra. He carne because he wanted to save us. 
àir?jÀOv ola 1iicti oõ 	IKOVCV. He left because we had not corne. 

To indicate alleged cause, on asserted by the subject of the sentence but not pos-

itively confirrned by the author, a causal clause can have an optative verb in sec-
ondary sequence. This construction is in "virtual indirect staternent," 50 the tense of the 
optative indicates time, not aspect. The sarne idea can be conveyed by using dOS with a 
causal participle (see chapter v E3). 

There are also other possibilties, includíng an ordinary relative clause (e.g. Baç àpaeia ETvcxI, 5ç 
"thinking that he was lgnorant, because he ordered," Hdt. 1.33) and an articular infintive governed by 8á 
"on account of" (see chapter ti E); "because" followed by a noun in English is the equivalent of 3ix (+ acc.) or 

VEK (+ gen.) in Greek. 
Generaily 6T1 and 616T1 are used only in clauses that explain something aiready stated; causal ciauses at the 
beginning of a sentence tend to use knEi and forms related to it. This distinction is traditionally indicated by 
using because" for 6T1 and "since' for irí and observing the sarne distnction in position with these Engiish 
:Onjunctions. 



He carne on the grounds that he wanted to save us. / 

He carne because, as he said, he wanted to save us. 

He carne on the grounds that he wanted to save us. / 

He carne because, as he said, he wanted to save us. 

He left on the grounds that we had not corne. / 

He left because, as he said, we had not corne. 
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f7\OEv 5T1 èeéÃoi i.ixç  acoai. 

OEV ()Ç W'Ú)V 1IXÇ cYC)cYcXl. 

XTrfj?OEV 8T1 OÕK áplKOiI.IEOQ. 

Preliminary exercise 1 (on A). Translate each sentence into Greek twice 

once with a finite verb and once with a participle. Use the foliowing vocab-

ulary: KáIVc), KaI.loc4iaI, gKcx1.Iov, Kqnp<cx, -, - "toil"; XP' 

KEXáP1KQ, -, - "rejoice"; OiKTipC -, ()KTlpa, -, -, - "pity." 

a. Since he had toiled we pitied hirn. 

b. We pitied hirn on the grounds that he had toiled. 

C. 	We pitied hirn on the grounds that he was toiling. 

d. We pitied hirn because he was toiling. 

C. He rejoices because he does not toil. 

f. Since he had not toiled, he did not rejoice. 

g. He rejoiced because he had toiled. 

h. He rejoiced on the grounds that he had toiled. 

B) Result clauses are of two rnain types, of which the first is notably more cornrnon 

than the second. 

i) Clauses of natural result are introduced by &TE and have their verbs in the infinitive 

(change ofsubject in accusative); the negative is 	They are often preceded by otTú(ç), 

TO1OCJTOÇ, or TOOOOTOÇ. 

OTC) OpQOtJÇ fiv CXY1E .I16TrOTE 

po3ioOai. 

TOcYOÚTOUÇ é3&OV TE 

.n-t6va .IVElV. 

He was so bold as never to be afraid. 

They banished so rnany that no-one was left. 

2) Clauses of actual result are also introduced by c)aE but have their verbs in the 

indicative; the negative is oõ. They put stress on the fact that a result actually occurred. 

OÚTC,) Opaoi'iç i'iV yrE OJ6TrOTE He was so bold that he was (actually) never afraid. 

poETTo. 

TooDõTouS ÈÇépaÃov (baTE 	They banished so rnany that (actually) no-one was 

oi6Eç 9PEVEV. 	 left. 
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Note that although natural and actual result clauses often have the sarne English transla-

tion, they do not rnean exactly the sarne thing. Sorne English sentences can be translated 

either way, but others cannot: English "so. . as" + infinitive is a natural result clause, 

and English "so that" preceded by a cornrna is an actual rèsult clause. 

oTC,)Ç xppúv 1' V 	TE ?dOov 3a?Tv. 	He was so foolish as to throw a stone. 
ô ?(Ooç yUVcXTKcX gpaXEv, &TE 

	
The stone hit a wornan, so that she died / so 

àrrOcxvEv. 	 that she was killed. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (OH B). Translate each sentence into Greek twice, 
once with each type of result clause. Use the foliowing vocabulary: gTraivéw, 

Tralv7oI.Iai, 1T1vEaa, àTrnVEKa, rrivriai, àTrilvéeilv "praise"; p.avOávú, 

.iaOoi.iai, gpaeov, PEpáenKa, -' - "learn"; Tpxc), 6pa.ioiat, 98papoV, 

- "run"; TQú)Ç "swiftly." 

a. He learned so rnuch that he was praised. 
b. He will run so swiftly that you (plural) praise hirn. 
C. 
	He is learning such things that he is not praised. 

d. He runs so swiftly that we praise hirn. 
e. He ran so swiftly that he was praised. 

C) Expressions meaning "on condition that" (p' 4), (p'  ()T) can take either the 
infinitive (change of subject in accusative) or the future ndicative; in either case the 
negative is 	They are often correlated with an èTri TOÕTW or iTri ToúTols in the rnain 
clause. 

CbOTpEV p'  4TE .ITp<T1 JáEaOal. 	We were spared on condition that we 
(would) no longer fight. 

àTri TOÚTC,) dirov, p'  & .iiSç 3oi. 	They spoke on condition that no-one 
(would) shout. 

Sentences 

Translate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered. When both 

participial and finite-verb possibilities exist for a causal clause, both natural and actual 

result are possible for a result clause, or both infinitive and future are possible for an "on 
condition that" clause, give ali possibilities. 

1. The arrny that invaded was so big that no-one resisted it. (z ways) 
2. We rnade an agreernent on condition that everyone would go out of the city 

willingly. (z ways) 
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3. 	We senta trustworthy comrade to help them, butthey received him unwfflingly 

because (as they said) he was not like them. (2 ways) 

. 	
Are you so impious as to enter this temple without taking a bath? 

Since he did not know which answer (of two) was correct, the ignorant man 

went out to learn something. (2 ways) 

6. His wine is so sweet that we shall drink it ali. (2 ways) 

7. These three cities made (for themselves) a treatyon condition that each would 

have its own laws and customs. (2 ways) 

8. When the enemy took the long walls the men in the city did not resist, on the 

grounds that they were in need of water and not healthy. (2 ways) 

. 	
The sea is so wide that ships sail on it without the sailos' seeing the mainland. 

(z  ways) 

io. 	1 shall find you a black bird on condition that you do not harm it. (2 ways) 

li. 	The fortunate bandits repented, so that they became friendly citizens. 

12. The unfortunate suppliant departed unwillingly, because he feared he would 

be killed. (2 ways) 

13. The (two) states had an agreement on condition that neither would invade the 

other. (z ways) 	 - 

14. The answer was so long that no-one listened to it will:ngly. (2 ways) 

15. My enemies slandered my character, so that no-one listened to me because (as 

they thought) mywords were not true. (2 ways) 

16. Everyone will come on condition that they ali be safe. (2 ways) 

17. Their customs (are) so sensible as to bring it about that everyone in that land 

is happy. 

18. The whole army was in the camp, because only the camp was safe. (2 ways) 

19. We shall accomplish the whole work ourselves on condition that someone 

trustworthy advises U5. (2 ways) 

20. The foolish man did not take care to wait for his daughter, so that the unfor-

tunate child was ieft behind. 

21. If you (plural) desire to be safe, make (for yourseif) a treaty on condition that 

ali the other cities be safe too. (2 ways) 

22. Our nation lias accompiished3 50 many things as to be happy in respect to 

everything. 

23. Even bold men feared to catch those hoplites, on the grounds that their spears 

were long and their swords not short. (2 ways) 

24. 1 shall carry these heavy stones on condition that you singular) carry ali those. 

(2 ways) 

Use the aorist in Greek  

25. The river (is) so deep that only ignorant men swim in it. (2 ways) 
26. We shall make (for ourselves) peace with anyone who wishes, on condition that 

they banish from their cities ali foolish, ignorant, impious, and unfortunate 
people. (2 ways) 

27. Horses enjoy being rubbed by humans because they are not capable ofrubbing 
themseives. (z ways) 

28. The swift bird was so foolish as not to fly into the forest. 
29-30. Who would accept a siave on condition that he not strike or beat him? Siaves 

toil only because they are beaten! (3 ways) 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 
Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-
bie and explain each construction covered in this chapter. 

1. Ka EIS TOOOITÓV EOi TÓ?4.fl 	p1yéVO1 SoO' f}K0U011) 	O?OyT)o-óEvo, Ka 
?yournv dç oi3v KaKóv oi3' aio-pôv Epyao-vot E iaív. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.22; watch for periphrastic verb forms) 

2. C 8à TOYS &PXOUal TaOTa ?oygovoi paivETo &frOpa Ka GUéTI gTiezeEv 
aÕToIç ó 'Epop -riç, aCITóS èT11 TOÕTOIÇ T3E pijXaVaTal, SESldç 	ol 'A0r1- 
vaT01 KaO' flauXíav pOpOwc)oiv èV Tfl VUKTt 3E\OÓVTE TX XaAETIC~TaTa TCV 
X()Pk)t). 	- 

(Thucydides 7.73.3;?oyíoat "calcuiate," &rropos "impracticable," -ff TOÓTOÇ 
"under these circumstances," KaO' o-uxav "at leisure") 

3. à PéVTOi TtOpõo-n15, KaTa1aOETV SOK&V TÔV 'AyT)o-Raov KaTappOvOVTa TCT)V 
ai?cç TipayP&TCOV Kat oóãapfl 3lavooÓEvoV áTriá vai ÈK Tfiç 'Ao-iaç, à77ux 

i&77ov iÀTrí8as 9XOVTa pey&Àas apotv f3ao-i?a, d -rrop&v Ti xp)To T0TÇ 
Trpyao- , TrxrrEt T1oKp -rr1v TÔV 'P681ov EIS 'E77x3a, 8oès xpuoíov Eis ïrev-
Tip<ovTa TkavTa pyupíou, Ka K&\EÚE1 TrEtpo-Oa1 TlOTx TX PéYlaTa ?a- 

wovTa 8t86Vai T0T5 pOEOTKolV 9V TaYs Tr&\EOIV p' 4)TE Tró?EOV OlOEtV 
Trpós AaKE3alov1ouç. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 35.1; Ka 	avOvc) "find out" is taking accusative andpar- 
ticipie, Slavooai «intend," apé "conquer," Eis "to the value of') 

4. Tolaú-ratç Stavoíalç x.o1 Kat TOÕÇ VECOTéPOUS áV T61-5 TO1OÓTO1S ijOEOiV 
Tra 3EúovTES OTC)Ç USpas yaOoCiç drfr3Eav TOIS 	 ïrpàç TOIÇ 
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èK TflS  'Ac1a 	arE iri6éva ircïrore 6uvOfvai irepi cXÕTV IJ1TE TCV  TrO1T1TCV 

TE T()V a0(P1aT)V àiC5 T(U iKEIVOIS TrETrp0yVCaV EITÍCTV. 

(Isocrates, Panegyricus 82, on the subject of the Athenians in the sixth century BC; 

VCC)TCOt "young rtien," 	ciav i.e. "made into," "those from Asia" means the 

Persian armies) 

5. KcLl 	01ÀEÚEtV, cpT Ô 'AVT1cI8V115, àTFíCrTaaai, 6T1 oi8a iTraivéu=Ta OÜTÔV 

TÔV 'Ayaivovcx cos 3ooi7úç TE àj cxyaOôç KpOTEpÓS -r'  aixniTç; 

(Xenophon, Symposium 4.6, on how much the addressee understands about dif-

ferent professions from knowing Homer's poetry well; ignore i(Pii à 'AvriaOéviiç 

for purposes of analysis; OJTÓV i.e. Homer) 

6. àyacrOvrsç Sé OIJT0ÔÇ ol elit3cLT01,  6T1 KcLITÍEp èV KtV6ÚVCa ÓVTE5 o 	Oc70v 

TOTÇ cúEpyT05 E15 Tt6ÃE1OV KaOicYTcXcYOcXt, ali VECpflaV QIJTOTÇ Kcxi 	lcaYtot5 

KcLi ToiS èÀ8OOUl itT'  cXÕT(V eiç OiPaS Tiv cip1vflv cp'  4rc IXEIv ri'vcXUTC.V 

KéuTTOu5. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 7.4.10; ãyapal "be amazed at," cruyXwpÉw "agree," supply 

yflv before the last word of the passage) 

7. ÔS EIS rooOrov 7Ocv 1TtEpflpaVi05 	TE itKpÔV PèV  yflOFiEVoS  'pyov 

EIVcXI n'v 'EÀ7á6O xEtpc0Oat,  POUÃIIOEIS SÈ rotoürov .lviWcTov KcXT&wrrcTV 

5 xfi TflÇ 5vOpcairivii (pÚOC)Ç a-T1V, OÚ TtÓTEOV TÇ0Õ0TO TÍPV èÇEOpE KcXi 

CrUVnVáyKaCrEV 5 Irá VTCÇ Opu?oOaiv, (i0TC T a-rproir6a Tr?EOa1 .dv 61à TflÇ 

rrrEipou, TrECEOcrai &à 6à TflÇ O&á-rnç, TÔV .dv 'E?arrovrov 	TÔV 6' 

AOca 6topúo. 

(lsocrates, Panegyricus 89, on the ambitions of Xerxes; the whole sentence is a 

relative clause in which õS refers to Xerxes; Órrsp1(pavio "arrogance," xcióca 

"subdue," I.1VT1I.1E 0V "memorial," cruvavayKáIc i.e. "do by force," Opu7ca "chatter 

about," IÇE4EÚCa "waik," CEúy~i "yoke, bind fast," 6topúTrca "dig through") 

8. TrcXVTI rs TpólTW ávripéOtaro t iró7u, KcLi TÔV flEptKÃo V Sp)1 rixov, KcXi V 

Ircxp1Vccrs TrpóTcpoV EpépVnVTO oú6év, SÀÀ' KáKtoV STI TpaTTlyôs V OÕK 

ITrEàyOt, 0Tt6V TE crpknv vónov TÍáVTCV v gTracrXov. 

(Thucydides 2.21.3; àvEpEOic) "stir up, excite," rropatvca "advise," KcxKiIca 

"abuse" (verbaily), 	Jiyc) i.e. "lead the army out to íight") 

9. oS TOÍVUV, èTrEI511 -rà PéYICFTa cIUV61éTrpQEV, T&SV MÁWV 	tyciprcrEv, &ÀÀ' 

cPX11V PèV TmJTflV CIrOt170TO TÕSV EÕEpyEOl()V, rpopv T0T9 SEOPÉVOIS EúpsTv, 

fivirep XP11 ToSÇ PéÀ7tOVTaS Kal TrEpi r 	áÀ7cv Ka?uv Kcx7c 	61Oflatv, 

tyoudvri 6è TÔV 3iov TÔV àTrI ToúTot5 jóvov oSirca roú (,fv AlTIOUPEYV &ica5 

XE1V OÜTWS iTrEPEA1lOn Kal T&SV ?ornv 	TE TC.V TÍOPÓVTaV TóIS àvOpcirotç 

5ycxOcv, õcra di TÍcXpà OEc 	xocv, dÀ2à 6' iÀÀi'\ou5 íWTv yéyovcv, iiri6lv p èv 
SVCU TfiS It&c()ç TfIS ffliCTpa5 EtVQI, Tá Sé Tr?EcTTcX 61 TOÚTflV yEyEVfiQcxt. 

(lsocrates, Panegyricus 38, on the virtues ofarchajc Athens; ó?tIycopco "neglect," 
CúEpyEaa "benelit," Tp0V TO-19 6EOéV0I5 EúpCjV is in apposition to TOÚTT1V, 
understand iroeiv after 	Kcx7á "good things," 6101Kco "live," iirl TOéTOIS ióvoy 
i.e. with just the bare essentiais, àÇíws iva "be worthy," àTripeÀÉopai "take care 
of') 
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Comparison and negatives 

Material to learn before using this chapter: comparison of adjectives, 

adverbs (Smyth 313-.20, 343, 345); Vocabulary 14 and associated 

principal parts 
Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §313-24,341-5 
Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §1063-98, 2462-87,2688-2768 

A) Comparatives in Greek can either be used like English comparatives ((wv 

"bigger"), in which case they must take a word showing what the subject is compared 
to, or they may be used absolutely (€Iwv "rather big, too big"). When used as com-

paratives they have two constructions. 

i) Simple comparison in the nominative tends to use the genitive of comparison for 

"than," but is also possible. 

OTOÇ JEíWV YT 
	 He is bigger than she (is). 

OTOÇ JEÍWV èCrTIV f 
	

He is bigger than she (is). 

2) In more complex comparisons, f is used for "than." The word after is in the sarne 

case as the word to which it is being compared. 

- 	TOÕTC) gaTI iíwv oTKoç f àKEIVTi. 	 He has a bigger house than she does. 

-rrÀiovaç payev oóTOs f àKEíVII. 	 He ate more than she did. 

Comparatives are also used with f and a natural result clause to express the idea in 

English "too. . . 

	

pOúTEfJOÇ i) f CSaTE poI3Toai. 	 He was too bold to be afraid. 

aWppOVéTEPOÇ V f 	poI3Toat. 	He was too sensible not to be afraid. 

TOOTO JETÓV àCFTIV f cSaTe JE aóTó payTv. 	That is too big for me to eat. 

Preliminary exercise i (on A). Transiate into Greek using the following 

vocabulary: yevvaToç, -a, -ov "noble," aopóç, , -6v "wise," TraTip, TraTpóÇ, 

	

6 "father," xTroTpxw, 	ro6pï6at, ir6pI.ov, Tro66pI.71Ka, -, - 

"run away." 

Sometimes the &=Eis omitted from such clauses, or is used instead. 

a. He is nobler than she IS. (2 ways) 
b. He is rather noble. 
C. 	He has a nobler father than she does. 
d. He is too noble to run away. 
e. She is wiser than he is. (2 ways) 
E 
	

She is rather wise. 

g. She has a wiser father than he does. 
h. She is too wise to run away. 

B) Superlatives can either be used like English superlatives (ytcrros "biggest"), in 
which case they often take a word showing what the subject is compared to, or they 
may be used absolutely (yto-ro "very big"). 

i) When compared to something, superlatives take a partitive genitive. 

PÉYICFT6Ç àCFTI T&V ira16wv. 	 He is the biggest of the boys. 

2) Superlatives with cç (or 6T1) transiate English "as. . . as possib1e' 

d)Ç 	y1aTóç TT1V. 	 He is as big as possible. 
ÔTI TáXICrTa 95papEV. 	 He ran as fast as possible. 

Comparative and superlative constructions can take a dative of degree of difference, or 
(only in the case ofcertain words) an adverbial accusative. 

OTOç iroÀÀ JE(WV aTV èKEíVflÇ. 	 He is much bigger than she (is). 
OTOÇ JaKpc JE(wV èCFTIV áKEíVTIÇ. 	 He is far bigger than she (is). 
oToS iroÀõ JE(WV aTh? 9KE íV TI Ç. 	 He is much bigger than she (is). 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). Transiate into Greek using the following 
vocabulary: àpXaYoS, -a, -ov "ancient"; .póç, -& -6v "long"; oTKoç, -ou, 6 
"house"; t'õ, VUKTÓÇ, f "night." 

a. This is the most ancient of the houses. 
b. The house is as ancient as possible. 
C. 	This house is much more ancient than that one. 
d. This house is far more ancient than that one. 
e. This is the longest of the nights. 
f. The night is as long as possible. 

9- 
	This night is much longer than that one. 

h. 	This night is far longer than that one. 

XIV 



C) Multiple negatives are cornrnon in Greek. As m English, negatives do not affect 
one another unless they apply to the sarne word or phrase; like the usage in colio-
quial English, but unlike usage in written English, Greek negatives may strengthen one 
another instead of cancelling. Multiple negatives in Greek cancel each other only if 

the last negative is a sirnple oõ or a sirnple pi; if the Iast negative is compound, they 

strengthen each other. 

oõ89 oúi< 0118v. 
	 No-one does not know. / Everyone knows. 

(cancelling) 

OJK OTSEV oõ8is. 
	 No-one at ali knows. / No-one knows. 

(strengthening) 
OJ8EÇ ETTrV OT1 TrlaTOÇ OÕK FTfl. 

	No-one said he was not trustworthy. (neither 
cancelling nor strengthening, since the two 
negatives appiy to different words; note that 
this sentence does not mean "Everyone said he 
was trustworthy.") 

El p ETSE p1l8rroT... 	 Ifhe had never seen ... (strengthening with Fxr1) 

Either a single compound negative or multiple confirrning negatives may be used to 
transiate English clauses in which words like "any" or "ever" replace words like "some" 
after a negative; Greek indefinites like TIS are not used in such contexts. 

He does not know anything. 	OÜSèV OTSEV. / OU 0118v oü8év. 

1 did not see anyone. 	 OÜ8Va E118OY. / OU ETSOV oü8va. 

1 don't see any children. 	 oi8éva iraT5a óp. / o 6p iralSa o58va. / 

Troff8aS o,)( 6p(). 

1 never see anyone. 	 oJ8ffoTE óp) OÜ8Va. 

if he doesnt ever corne 
	

àV pfl8TroTE À8fl / Èàv pfl gAffi,1FJflSTroT 

Preliminary exercise 3  (on C). Translate into Greek using at Ieast one neg-
ative per sentence and the foliowing vocabuiary: KM=, KÀéyw, 9KÀEycx, 

KKÀopa, KKÀEppa1, frJxirv "steal"; ècrelw, 98opcxl, payov, -, -, - "eat." 

a. No-one stole anything. 
b. 1 did not steal anything. (2 ways) 
C. Everyone steals. 
d. They never steal. (2 ways) 
e. No-one said that they never steal. 
É 
	

He will never steal anything. 
g. Everyone cats. 

h. No-one ate anything: 
i. He is not eating anything. (2 ways) 
j. Everyone ate. 

Sentences i 

Translate into Greek with doubie negatives, using only words and constructions so far 
covered. 

1. No-one ever negiects his own anger. 
2. He disturbed everyone. 

3. They wili not read any poerns. 

4. Everyone has abilities. 

5. 1 did not piot against any good-for-nothing rnan. 
6. No-one will oppose me. 

7. Trivial things befail everyone. 
8. He did not deceive anyone, aithough he tried. 

9. My daughter is not yet skiiied in any art. 
io. 	Everyone reads these easy writings. 
li. 	There is nothing clear or precise ir his writings. 
12. Everyone is disappointed. 
13. No-one gets by lot a share ofcourage. 
14. Everyone stands by his own people. 
15. No-one is ever present when 1 try my strength. 
16. He did not have a share of any abilities. 
17. Everything (is) legitirnate in this state. 
18. No-one is present any longer in the town. 

Sentences 2 

Translate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered. 

1. Is reading ciearly easier than writing correctly? 
2. That device was rnuch too conspicuous not to be seen swiftiy. 
3. Love is by far the sharpest ofdesires. 
4. The very wicked chiidren disturb rnany more people than they deceive. 
s. 	1 shail try to read as clearly as possible. 
6. Those wicked rnen are too experienced to be easily disappointed. 
7. These rather trivial wornen foolishly believe that the rule of a king is far more 

legitimate than that of a tyrant. 
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8. 	The wicked man's anger was as great as possible: 

. 	Too many things carne next for me to remember thern ali precisely; 

jo. 	The rnen who agree with us are rnuch dearer to me than those who wickedly piot 

against us. 

li. 	Ifyouread as fast as possible, you will not enjoy reading. 

12. We obey you eagerly because your strength is rnuch greater than ours. 

13. Even rnen as experienced as possible are sornetirnes deceived. 

14. The old wornan is rnuch too good to neglect her daughter. 

15. It is rnuch easier to deceive a populace than a king. 

16. The wretched children foolishly disturbed as rnany old wornen as possible. 

17. That very good rnan nobly stands by more friends than he oppose. 

18. Since they were in want of all things, the good rnen carne out later. 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the rnodel given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb forrn in each and showing subordination by indentation and nurnbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-

bie and explain each construction covered in this chapter. 

1. .Ièt) yzp OÓ6t' T1 TFpEOÇ3ÔTEp0V TO ()Ç 5T1 Ç3T1TOV è Pé yEtoOa1, TOIJTOU 

8è oT.iaf .iot u77frrrTopa oó6éva MUp1C)TEpOV EIval 

(Plato, Symposium 218d; TrpEO-Ç3úTEpos "more irnportant," u?J'frrrrcp "partner," 

Muptc.)TEpos i.e. "more capable") 

2. TrEtTa 6' úCFTEPOV Ma Trpôs TOCJÇ &MOUS &rravTaS TOÔS p=T& IïTfl.IOOOVOuS 

ó.io?oyfa yíyVETa 	YTE &rr?a TE Trapa6OVal Kal X1 &Tt-oe.xvET'J .IT16va UI11TE 

Ç3iaícç .d1TE 6EO.IOT5 i11TE TfiS &vayMalOTcfXTTlÇ àv8eía 6IatTT1S. 

(Thucydides 7.82.2; ó.io?oyf a i.e. "surrender agreernent," 61arra e. "rneans of liv-

ing") 

3. pcxtflv 6' ZV gywyE pT18Evi .IT16E.IfaV  eNai TFaI6EUO1V rapx TO 	dpOMOVTOÇ. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.39; Trai6Euoi5 «education," ïrapz je. ifhe is taught 

by"; what rule frorn an earlier chapter does this sentence violate?) 

4. 016'  õ AaME6al.IóVtOt TFE 	O0VT0 aÜTÓV ÈX&TTCO 9XOVTC(8ó-jap-,v f mrE ToIJs 

piÀouç dpE?TV, àKáXEuaaV TÓV TE?EUTÍaV 011V TaTÇ 6c6EMa VXUV ais ETXEV v 

T45 TFEP 'Axatav Mcxl AXaiov KÓ?TfC) TrptTr?ETV Trpàç TÔV 'EM1Mo1, M&MEIVOV PèV 

&rroTrpa1, aÓTÔV 6è T')V TE OU?OVC)V piÀcv ávai 	eTOat Mc TOCJÇ 

TI 5úvaTo McxMÓV Tr0LTV. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 4.8.23; Mó7rroç "gulf," tU&oUIai + gen.. "take care of) 

5. flTETV y&p .ioI 60KEÍ5 TOIOITÓV TI TÓ MaÀÔV cTroMpivao-eaI; 8 u'fl6 TroTE axpàv 
pTl8apoú uIn6Evl pavETTal. 

(Pião, Hipp ias Major 291d; understand ETvaI before &TrokpfvaO-eal) 

6. Mal yC 	V, & CMpaTES, Kal TÓTE àKéXEUOV a01 6i66vat TàpIo-rETa TOèS mrpa-n1- 
yOúS, Maï TOÜTÓ y ioI OITE PéPÇVT1 OúTE 9PEYÇ ÔTI q)ú6oiar cWtcx yp TCZV 

TpaTTjycSv TrpàS Tà ipóv cXkÀa rroÇ3ÀTrÓvTQ)V Mal Ç3ouÀovc)v Ioi btbóvat 

TpIoreTa, aóTàS 11-poeu.IóTEpos yVou T&V mrpaTflyv Apà ?aÇ3ETv f1 aaUTóV. 

(Pião, Symposium 22oe, Alcibiades on Socrates' bravery and rnodesty; &pITEia 
«prize," àglcopa «rank") 

7. E 6 	T'  90`TI 	T'  V ii1T' Ezv EITFETV 9X01  UI16E uIT16Trc) Ma T.IEpOV, Ti TÓV 

ú.iÇ3ou?ov àXpfiv Tr0tTV; 

(Dernosthenes, De corona 190; hreTv gXw i.e. have sornethmg to say in response 
to Demosthenes' offer to admit his advice was wrong if anyone can suggest sorne-
thing that would have been better) 

8. oCi6'  aõ paVTaO-01ETaI aÕT(5,5 TÓ Ma7àV OIOV TrpÓOC)TrÓVTt Oi,R XETpES 0*s6 zÀ7o 
oõ6v &)V OcIa iETXEI, Oè8é TlS?óyOs OõU TIS 	T1iT, c)è8é nou ôv ÈV hpc,) 

otov gV 	 v yff v OÓpav&) f 	T() kÀ7c,), cÀ2' aôTô Mae' aÓTô .IEO' 

aISTO0 POVOEIUS &EI 6v, T& 6 Âa Tr&vTa K&à éKEIVOU .IETXOVTa TpóTrov TLV 
T0t0T0V, OIOV YIYVOPé VCOV TE T&)V &À7o.v Mal 	ouvcv PTIUV ÈKETVQ UI1TE  TI 

Tf7é0t) UTE ÉÀaTTov yfyl/EOOal 	XEW 

(Plato, Symposium 21ib, Diotirna on the Forrn of the Beautiful; pavTo.Icxt 
"appear," oTov "like," .iovoE I61s "uniforrn"; why is this sentence hard to analyze?) 
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Commands, wishes, and prevention 

Material to learn before using this chapter: pi-verbs: present system (Smyth 

§416, pages 135-7 only); Vocabulary 15 and associated principal parts 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §412-16 

Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §1780-2, 1797-1800, 1814-20, 

1835-44, 2038, 2155-6, 2681-7, 2739-44 

A) Commands 

1) Direct commands are expressed by the imperative or subjunctive as foliows: 

Continuous Action 
	

Single Action 

istperson  

Verbs taking an indirect command include Àyc, KEÀEÓ, TrapaKEMóOpal, dtóc "ask,' 
Soai "ask," 	OU àáco, and i<cÀúc. 

Preliminary exercise i (on A). Transiate into Greek using the foliowing 
vocabulary: ycqc, ya7, ynja, yEyàr<a, yEyàFn1at, - "marry" (take 
this to be an inherently one-time action and assume male subjects); a1y&, 

a1yt1aoFat, èCFIYTJCFa, CFECFíyllKa, CFECFíyTlpal, 	tyOv "be silent" (take this 
to be an inherently continuous action). 

a. Be silent! 
b. Don't marry! 

C. Let's marry 
d. Let them be silent! 
e. They ordered us not to marry. 

f. Don't be silent! 

g. Let's not be silent! 

h. Let them marry! 
1. Marry! 

3. 
	1 order you to be silent. 

xv 

Aorist subjunctive (negative i) 

() yp yc.v "Let us (not) write." 

Positive: aorist imperative 

ypc4)aTE "Write!" (this letter) 

Negative: 	+ aorist subjunctive 

ypc4)nTE "Don't writé!" 

Positive: aorist imperative (rare) 

ypa4)àvTc)v "Let them write.' 

Negative: 	+ aorist subjunctive 

pfl ypycai "Let them not write." 

B) Certain verbs of preventing, forbidding, and denying, including àrrayopEúc, 

Tpyc, and àïrapvoFai take an infinitive preceded by an untranslatable F11•  But other 
verbs with similar meanings, including on àáCO, KCOAóCO, and oi qtí, take an infinitive 
without 

ErpE1 was 	dOEÀOETV. 	 He will prevent us from entering. 
&TrE-iTrá FJOt FJt1 àTrEÀOETV. 	 He forbade me to go away. 
OÕK EaE FJE dTrEÀOETV. 	 He forbade me to go away. 

The introductory n'1 becomes pt1 oi if the governing verb has a negative,2  but fone 
of these negatives makes the subordinate negative: subordinate clauses of this type are 
never themselves negative (i.e. one cannot prevent someone from not doing something 
using one ofthese verbs). 

Present subjunctive (negative vii) 
(f1) ypàqc.v "Let us (not) write." 

2fld pe.rson 

Positive: present imperative 

ypàqETE "Write!" (ali day) 

Negative: 	+ present imperative 

ypàqETE "Don't be writing!" 

3rd person 

Positive: present imperative 

ypaq6VTO)V "Let them write." 

Negative: 	+ present imperative 

1 ypaqóVTO)V "Let them not be writing." 

2) Indh-ect commands are expressed by the infinitive (present or aorist according to 

aspect); the negative is 

àKéÀEUCFEV aÜToIIç 	ypqE1v. 	He ordered them not to write (continuously/ever). 

KÀEuaEv aJToõç ypyai. 	He ordered them to write (once).  

011K à-TrET-Trá FJOt Pfl OÕK &TrEÀOETV. 	 He did not forbid me to go away. 
OXJ8E15 ETpEt iJÇ Jf oJK EICFEÀOETV. 	No-one will prevent us froin entering. 

See Smyth 2740-I for a list of olher verbs that can talze this construction. 

Also often if the governing verb is 	virtual negaiVe" a quesuon expeciflg a negativa aflswcr TIS àTTtI-TToI &v 

Ot Mt1 OU c5xrrEÀ8Ev; Who would forbid Inc togo away?" 



Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). Transiate into Greek using the following 
vocabulary: àTrayopEúw, &TrEp&, árrEilrov, &TrEipflKa, àTrEípTIpai, xirsp-
pOv (+ dat.) "forbid"; OCIK àáw, èáaw, Emaa, EYQKQ, eTaFial, ekxOv 

"forbid"; epy, 	eTpa, -, eTpyFlaL, ep)(øflv «prevent"; Kc&úc) "pre- 

vent"; 6-irapvoiai "deny'; oJ qii, pícc, qcia, -, -, - "deny"; gTrogal, 

4/oF1al, ir6.nv, -, -, - "follow";àKOúW, Uoóaogai, j<oua, àj<ioa, -, 

1KOOflV "hear." 

a. He forbids me to follow. (2 ways) 
b. They did not forbid us to follow. 
C. 	She prevented him from following. (2 ways) 

d. Nothing prevents you from following. (2 ways). 
e. We deny that we followed. (2 ways) 
E 
	

No-one denies that we followed. 

g. They forbade us to hear. (2 ways) 
h. He does not forbid me to hear. 
1. 	They are preventing us from hearing. (2 ways) 

3. 
	No-one prevented you from hearing. (2 ways) 

k. 1 deny that 1 heard. (2 ways) 
1. 	No-one denies that you heard. 

C) Wishes are of four types. 

i) Wishes for the future use the optative (present or aorist) with or without eYOe or e 
ycxp; the negative is F111. 

EÏOE yppa1fV. 	May they write! 
Pfl ypápol. 	 May he not be writing! 

2) Wishes for the present use the imperfect indicative, always with fOE or à yáp; the 
negative is F'1 

Oe 	ypapsv. 	If only he were not writing! / Would that he were not writing! 

) Wishes for the past use the aorist indicative, always with OE or d yáp; the negative 

is A. 

ETOE ypapav. 	If only they had written! / Would that they had written!  

4) Present and past wishes are also expressed by cSpsÀov and an appropriate tense of 
the infinitive, with or without .íOEIs1 yxp; the negative is 

EOE 	ypápstv. Ifonly he were not writing! / Would that he were not writing! 
(= He should not be writing.) 

cqÀov ypáqicxt. 	If only they had written! / Would that they had written! 
(= They should have written.) 

Preliminary exercise 3 (on Q. Transiate into Greek using the following 
vocabulary: asco, aaopal, cia, -, ouiai, fo-Orv "sing"; peúyc, 1)EúoF1Ql, 
puyov, TrpEuya, -, - 'flee." 

a. May they not sing! (3 ways) 
b. If only they were not singing! (5 ways) 
C. 	If only they had not sung! (5 ways) 
d. May he not flee! (3 ways) 
e. If only he were not fleeing! (5  ways) 
1. 	If only he had not fled! (5 ways) 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered. When two 
verbs with different constructions could be used for ali expression of forbidding or pre. 
venting, or when both &9EÀov and the indicative are possible for ~es, give both. 

1. If only the archer were not deriving benefit from returning to this country! 
(2 ways) 

2. Let us never owe anything to anyone. 

3. No-one forbade us to show you the wider field. 

4. Do not destroy the poison on the table immediately; let the witnesses see it. 
5. May your father never allow you to return safely to his house! 
6. Never stay in a position in whjch you will perish! 

7. Your daughter's husband denied that he had opened the tent later. (2 ways) 
8. Would that they had not perished badly because of (use vEKa) profit! (2 ways) 
9. Let us always, in a friendly fashion, give some part of our profit to the gods. 
lo. 	Always stay in your (plural) positions! 
li. 	Let the soldiers never be absent from the camp. 
12. No-one will prevent you from helping your own father and mother. (2 ways) 
13. If only that old woman were not encouraging the enemy to set up a trophy! 

(2 ways) 
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14. Everyone encouraged us as clearly as possible to show them our country. 

15. Let that siave not set up a tent in the middle of this field. 

16. Would that he had not wickedly destroyed the altars sacred to the gods! 

(2 ways) 

17. Let us prevent the archer from shutting those men in the prison. (2 ways) 

18. May we always know how to make (use TOT111) good laws! 

19. Let the archer return to his own country swiftly with much bronze. 

20. Do not (repeatedly) give prayers to those newer gods; they do not know how to 

benefit us. 

21. If only We had returned to the bank more swiftly! (2 ways) 

22. 1 shall never allow his very wicked outrageous behavior to perish from my 

memory. 

23. Do not return to Athens; your very wretched enemies there will easily put an end 

to (= of) your freedom. 

24. Would that they were able to benefit us very conspicuously! (2 ways) 

25. The tyrant ordered the citizens to be shut in the acropolis as swiftly as possible. 

26. We shall encourage our rather unfortunate children not to destroy the profits of 

others. 

27. Do you know precisely how to prevent legislators from making (use TiOTUi') bad 

laws? (2 ways) 

28. Do not owe moneyto the men around the banks; theywill destroyyou veryswiftly 

if they are able. 

29. May no-one ever deny that the Greeks first showed democracy to human beings. 

30. Let the orators, since they are able to speak very clearly, forbid the archers to put 

(repeatedly) anything on the altars. (2 ways) 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-

bie and expiam each construction covered in this chapter. 

1. ETOE O1, &) flEpiK?E1Ç, TÓTE Ou VETE VóFlrlv, ÔTE SEIVÓTQTOS OQLJTOO TQTQ oOa. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.46; SEIVÓTQTOÇ oauTOO i.e. cleverer than you are 

now, TQOTQ "about such things") 

2. Si TOÓTO) X1KÓ1EVOÇ 'APÍOTQPXOÇ 6 èK BuavTiou àpiooç, gXwv Súo 

Tp11pEç, TtETrE1O VOS ÕTTÔ cIapva3áou TOTÇ TE VQUK?pO1Ç rrrETTrE rt SlàyElv 

TE èTrI TÓ OTPàTELJFIQ TO-15 OTpaT1C)TQ1Ç ElitE pfl itEpQlOC)OOQ1 E IS TlV 'Aoiczv. 

(Xenophon,Anabasis 7.2.12; àp1oOTç "governor," vaúi<?•T1poç "ship-master," 

Siáycohtinue," Trpa1óoF1cx "cross") 

3. KÀáapXoS 8È TáSE EITtEV cx?À' gEAE pv Kjpoç flv rri 8à TETE?EÚTnKEv, errcxy-

yÂ7TE 'Ap(cXiC) 6T1 f11ETÇ V1K(1Y TE paaiÀéa KcXÍ, C)Ç ÓpTE, OÕSEtS gTI tftlTV FIáXE-

TQI, Kc1i E F) ÕF1TS f1?OETE , TtOPEUÓF1EOQ âv àTri paaiÀéa. 

(Xenophon,ilnabasis 2.1.4; TEÀEuTáC) "die") 

4. àTrcXyyE?s.OèUT0S Së cXIITOTS TOÓTOU, KaÀéaaVTES 6 TE KpITIQÇ Kcxi 6 Xcxpi2f 

TÔV .Ó)KpáT1W TÓV TE V61OY 8E1KVÚTflY QIT() KcXI TOIS VéOlS àTrEITr~ TTIV F1 
Si&y€aOai. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.33, on a Iaw banning Socrates from taiking to 

young men) 

5. d yàp pEÀOV, Kpiv, otoL T' ETVQI O iroÂ7oi Ta 1y1OTQ KQKà pyáEoOQ1, 

Tva oTol T' fOc1v KcX xycxOà Tà péylaTa, KQI K&)S &v dxcv. 

(Mato, Crito 44d) 

6. àv 8è -rf rráprfl à AuKopyoç TOTS 	uOpoç T()V 1V dqipt XpTIpaTlapóV TrETTrE 

FIT18EYÓS &rrTEOOa1, ÔOQ 8è àÀEueEplaV TQTS TrÓXEO1 TTQpQOKEUàE1, TQTQ TQE 

1óVa gpya c1ÕTv vOiÍE1V. 

(Xenophon, Respublica Lacedaemoniorum 7.2; xpTwT1oFIÓv "money-inaking") 

7. TT1TTE1 T()V TQipO)V TIVàS T)V QLJTOO FIETà íTrTré wv TrpóS TÔ T()V 'AOT1VcIÍO)V 

OTpQTÓTTESOV, 1YIKQ LJVEOKÓTQEV Odi itpoOE?áOQVTEÇ 	ôOOU TIS 9PEME V 

KOÕOEOOQI Kal áVaKQÀEOàFIEV0Í TIVQÇ (Ç 6YTEÇ T)V 'AOrlVc1i(u)V èTrIT18001 (oav 

)'áp TIYES TÕ) NIKIQ SIàyyE?ot T()Y VSOOEV) àKéÀEUOV 9páE1V NIKIÇK Pfl àTráyEIv 

TflÇ VI.JKTÔS T6 aTpaTEupa ( 	UpcxKO0iC)V TàÇ 680ó5 cpLJÀQOOÓVTO)V, àÂ7à KQO' 

1OU)(QY TfiÇ f1F1PQÇ TtP KELJQOáFIEVOV áTtOXO)PETV. 

(Thucydides 7.73.3-74.1, on the enemies deceptive message to the Athenian army; 

VÍKa "when," OLJOKoTáo) "get dark" TrpOaEÀáa(XVTES understand EIS TOOOToV, 

áK&o1cx1 "summon," èTrIT118E101 i.e. from the pro-Athenian faction in Syra-

cuse, Sláy'yE?oç "informant," gv8oeEV i.e. in Syracuse, KcxO' flauXlcxv "at leisure"; 

what does the use of cç teu us?) 

8. f OEi, ÔTI ropyiaç i1OXIT1 OOI pfi TtpOOO1OÀOyflOat TOV IT1TOPIKàV vSpa vti 

OóXI Kal Tà SiKQIQ E8YQ1 KcX1 Tà KQ?à KX Tà àyaøá, KcXt ààvpfl gxer TQOTQ 

EiSC)Ç irap' QIJTÓV, QÜT6Ç 8I8áE1V, gTrEITa è K TQÚTT1S TOC)Ç TflÇ óio?oyia vav-

TÍOV TI Ouví3rl V TOTÇ Àóyoiç - TOOTO 8 8fi àycxTràs, a'Tôs czyaycv èTrI TO1QlTQ 

- TtEi TVQ orEi àirQPVtlOEOOc1 	OCI)(I Kal a11T6V TdOTQOOQ1 T 

SÍKcXcX Kal OÀouç 8iSáEIv; 

(Plato, Gorgias 461b-c, a compiaint directed at Socrates; rrpoOoFIo?o'yoFIal 
"admit" (taking here the speciai construction of Tpyc etc.), TQTa ESc)ç i.e. 
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someone who knows this aieady (we might be tempted to put the .ii with ESc)ç 

if we were writing this), ôioXoyia i.e. the admission described in the previ-

ous part of the sentence, àyaVTíOV i.e. "contradiction," the rhetorical question 

using nrapvo.i1 causes itio act as if it were preceded by a negative ("virtial 

negative"), aJTÓV i.e. Gorgiaè) 

xv' 	Temporal clauses 

Material to learn before using this chapter: .0-verbs: aorist and perfect 
systems, SEhvu.0 (Smyth §416, pages 138-40 only); Vocabulary 16 
and associated principal parts 

Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §416-22, 717-67 
Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §2383-2461 

Temporal clauses have a dose relationship to relative and conditional clauses and fali 
into groups very similar to those taken by such types of clause. There is, however, 
the additional complication that many different conjunctions can introduce temporal 
clauses, and some of these conjunctions have idiosyncratic rules of their own. 

Conjunctions indicating simultaneous action: 6TE/ó-rrÓTE "when"; ç "while, as long 
as. 11 

Conjunctions indicating prior action: rrE(, E51 "when, after"; àUEI8 TáXio-ra "as 
soon as"; o, cp' o "since, after, ever since"; ç "when, since." 

Conjunctions indicating subsequent action: gcoç, .i)(p1 "until"; -rrptv "before, until." 

A) Temporal clauses of fact are those expressing a definite fact, i.e. a specific action 
(either one-time or continuous) in the past or present. They use the indicative; the 
negative is olJ. (These clauses resembie the simple conditions and indicative relative 

-clauses.) 

- TOÕÇ àyyÀouç E115EV STE Upl1<v0VTO. 

TO1Ç àyyÀouç E115EV èUEI8f àpkOVTO. 

TO1JÇ yyÀouç OtJ1< ETS .1)(p xph<ovTO. 

He saw the messengers when they 
arrived. / He saw the messengers as they 
arrived. 
He saw the messengers when they 
arrived. / He saw the messengers when 
they had arrived. 
He did not see the messengers until 
they arrived. / He did not see the 
messengers until they had arrived. 



B) General temporal clauses are those expressing indefinite or repeated action 

(English "whenever," or an English temporal word that could be replaced by "when-

ever"). They take txv and the subjunctive in primarysequence, and the optative (without 

v) in secondary sequence. The txv comes directly after the introductory conjunction 

and combines with it as follows: àiTE18 + U = TrE1SV, ÔTE + &V = ÔTQV, Ô1TÓTE + 

= 6TrÓTcXV. The negative is pi. (These clauses belong to the indefinite construction 

and so resemble the general conditions and relative clauses; see chapters vii A2 and 

viu F.) 

TO 	c!yyé?OuS cpa ÓiTÓTE àpiKOIvTO. 
	 He used to see the messengers 

whenever they arrived. 

To)S àyyéXOUS óPã ÔTQV pÍKwvTaI. 
	 He sees the messengers whenever 

they arrive. 

c)pQ aÕTo TrEt&1 TáX1TQ dLKO1VTO. 
	He aiways saw them as soon as they 

arrived. 

C) Prospective temporal clauses are those anticipating a future event. They include 

ali temporal clauses in sentences with a future main verb, and also ali temporal clauses 

with an "until" that indicates anticipation or purpose, regardless of the tense of the main 
verb. They take the subjunctive or optative as above, with pi ifnegative. (These clauses 

resembie the future more vivid conditions, except when they take the optative.) 

ToÕs àyyoUs Ô4JETQI ÔTav àpiKwvTal. 	He will see the messengers when 
they arrive. / He will see the 
messengers whenever they arrive. 

TOúç àyyOUç o)i< Ó4JETaI 9W5 âv àp+KWvTQI. 	He will not see the messengers until 

they arrive. 

	

FJEVE )(p1 01 ãyyEÂOI àiKO1VTO. 	 He waited for the messengers to 
..arrive. / He waited until the 
messengers should arrive. / He 
waited until the messengers arrived. 

The distinction between optative and indicative in sentences like the last of these has to 

do with the subject's motivation. In this sentence he-was waiting for the messengers; had 

he been waiting for his brother and given up when the messengers happened to arrive 
and telI him that his brother was not coming, the action would have been expressed 

with the indicative. 

	

IEVE )(PI 011 &YYEÂOI piKovTo. 	 He waited until the messengers 
arrived.  

Preliminary exercise 1 (on A, B, and C). ldentify which type of tempo-
ral clause each of the following sentences would contain in Greek, give 
the mood and tense that the underlined verb would have if translated into 
Greek, and state which conjunction(s) could be used to introduce the tem-
poral clause. 

a. Goats eat fiowers whenever they sce them. 
b. That goat will eat your fiowers as soon as she sees them. 
C. 	The goat ate my fiowers as soon as she saw them. 
d. We were waiting for the princess to ride past. 
e. We waited until the clock struck twelve, but she never appeared. 
f. We saw the princess when she was riding in her carriage. 
g. When the princess appears we shall wavc at hcr. 
h. We always used to wave at the princess when she was looking at the 

crowd. 
i. We waved at the princess as long as we could see her. 
j. We are waiting for the princess to appear. 
k. We told jokes whiie we were waiting. 
1. 	We waited until it started to ram, and then we gave up. 
m. 	It poured rain while we were waiting. 

D) Temporal clauses with Trp{v have two constructions. In sentences without a nega-
tive in the main clause, Trpiv means "before" and takes the infinitive (change ofsubject 
in accusative). But in sentences with a negative main clause, the idea "not. . . before" is 
equivalent to "until," and irpiv therefore acts like other conjunctions meaning "until" 
and takes a dependent clause foliowing the ruies given abovc. Sentcnces with a positive 
main clause and "until" cannot be translated with rrpiv but require gws or pé Xpi. 

TOCJÇ àyy~Xous ETSE TrpiV àT,1KOQI. 
	He saw the messengers before he arrived. / 

He saw the messengers before arriving. 
TOÕS à-yy~XOUS ETSE irpv aÕToÕ 

	
He saw the messengers before they arrived. 

cup1KyOa1. 
T0ÔS àyy.?ouç Ó4JETQI irpiv aüoú 

	
He will sce the messengers before they 

àp1KYOat. 	 arrive. 
TO)Ç è(-Y-YéÂOUS O'JK ETE Trpv piKOVTO. 	He did not sce the messengers before they 

arrived, / He did not see the messengers 
until they arrived. 

Therefore English sentences w i th "until" afier a posi1i'c main verb can only be transalcd wilh Ns or ppi, but 
those with "until" afier a negalive main verb can he translaied wilh 9cas, iléxpl, or rrpív. 
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Preliminary exercise 2 (on D). For each of the sentences below, indicate 

how the underlined word would be translated in Greek (ifthere is more than 
one option, give them ali) and whether it would be followed by an infinitive, 
indicative, or subjunctive verb. 

a. The king arrived at the castie before we saw him. 

b. The king did not stop for rest before he reached the castie. 

c. The king's attendants waited until he was ready to continue. 

d. The king made sure he was looking his best before ie arrivec at the 

castie. 
e. The queen did not see the king until he entered the courtyard. 
E 	We got to the castie before the king arrived. 

g. The king will ignore everyone until he greets the queen. 

h. The king did not speak to anyone until he had greeted the qLen. 

i. The queen will not have a chance to speak to :he king in private 
before he goes to bed. 
The queen waited until a messenger arrived to say that the king would 
not come that day. 

k. 	The castle was scrubbed from battlements to dungeon before the king 
carne to see it. 

1. 	The king will not leave the castie until he lias rested. 

m. The queen arrived at the castie before the king did. o 

n. The king is not going anywhere before he lias had something to eat. 

o. The queen waited in the courtyard until the king arrived. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so fr covered; use temporal 
clauses instead of temporal participles, and use Trpiv for "until" whenever posible. 

1. He cleansed the bronze before he sold it to us. 

2. Wanting to deceive us, the good-for-nothing man flattered us until we trusted 

him. 

3. Wanting to deceive us, the very wicked man flattered us until he thught we 
trusted him. 

4. Whenever he is wronged by some enemy, a true phiosopher laughs and 
forgets. 

s. 	Are you waiting to ernbark in this ship? 
6. The thief did not give me back my horse until 1 shouted to the guards. 
7. .The prostitute's beauty enslaved my son before her lies caused him to revolt. 
8. They always used to revolt as soon as theif king died. 

9. The soldiers waited in the plain for us to break the gates. 
io. 	The chiidren siept until you awakened them. 
li. 	The siaves revoited from their masters before opening the gates on behalfofthe 

enemy. 
12. Collect money until that which we have suffices. 
13. You can't eat while you are laughing, can you? 
14. Whenever the assembly at Athens voted for an expedition, the rich men used 

to equip it. 
i. 	Do not hand over the rule to your son until he is abie to manage the affairs 

himself. 
16. When the tyrant had destroyed our town and enslaved us, he attacked 

you. 
17. You were sieeping while the enemy was destroying our army, weren't 

you? 

18. The corpses on the plain had ali been buried before the soldiers set up a trophy 
to indicate the victory. 

19. Will this money suffice until we go to the bank? 
20. 1 waited two days for my father to return. 
21. Before she married, rny mother tended her father until he died. 
22. Our mother is with us whenever we sleep. 
23. As long as the king was distributing bread to the citizens and fiuing the crowd 

with wine, everyone attended him; only the end of the bread and wine caused 
the populace to revolt. 

24. We iiked the king even before you displayed the benefit he gave your city. 
25. That tyrant always ensiaves some citizen when a siave dies. 
26-8. Let us give the hero back his wife quickly, before he destroys the city and ensiaves 

us ali! - But how would we be able to hand her over safely? - Let someone shout 
to the attackers while they are trying to break the wali, and encourage their 
leader to stand near the gates. When he is standing there, open the gates a little: 
when she sees her husband, the woman will go out. 

29. Many people do not become experienced until they become oid men. 
30. This traitor filled our town with bandits whenever the citizens were 

voting. 

TOt'Jç àyyéÃOUS OU byE-rai irp'Lv &v 
	He will not see the messengers before they 

1piKc)VTa1. 	 arrive. / He will not see the messengers until 
they arrive. 
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T(2)V TE YàP VEKP&)V XTp(.)V ÔVT(.)V, Ó1TÓTE TIS Y601 T1VX T&)V àTrITTISEíWV KEiVoV, 
Ç ?úTrrlv 1ETX (Póou Ka0io -aTO, KcX O 	)VTEÇ KaTa?11ró1Evot Tpau1aTiat TE 

xal cZOEVTç TrO?ui Tõ)V T8VEc)Tc.)11 T0T5 (2)OI ?UYTrTpÓTEpOl 	av KcXI TC)V &rro- 
??ÓTV 0?1dTEpot. 

(Thucydides 	&Ta(poç 'unburied," rrtT6Etoç "friend," TpaU1aTLa5 
"wounded man") 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given iii chapter vi, breaking up the sentence into units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without betng incomprehensi-

ble and explain each temporal clause. 

1. &PX0VTa OU apoüiat TfÇ TrÓEC)ç, 9W5 &V Õ1ETÇ IxaWb5 1TíTTE, àpaUTóV. 

(Plato, Syrnposium 213e, Alcibiades' drinking rules; rróotç "drinking") 

2. 6parrTúc. OÕV aÜTôv KcX qEúyc), Kal 5Tav &, aio(úvoiat TX 	o?oyTVa. 

(Plato, Symposium 216b; 6paTrETeúc. "run away from") 

3. ?yETat yp AÀKIí3Iá6TIV, TrpV ETKOOIV T&)V EiVaI, I1EpIKÀET àTrlTpóTrW pV 6VTL 

aUToJ, 1TpOTXTT.1 8à TfÇ ffÓ?EC)Ç, TOLá6E 6t&EX0fvat TrEpi vópv. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.40; rríTpoTroç "guardian," rrpoorrrr1ç "leader") 

4. Ó 6 ETIKEI péXPI 9W5 èyVETo Kat ÀtOç 	X' gTrEITa 4XET' Tfl()V 

TrpOEUÇ1E VOÇ T() fÀk. 

(Plato, Symposium zzod, on Socrates standing and thinking; àvàXw "rise," -npoo-

Eúoiai "pray') 

5. fTV lTph' Uè EIOEÀOETV .6oÇE XPW' èTIL SEÇi& gKaaTOV àV PéPEI ?óyov rrEp Ep-

TOS EhTETV ()Ç 6ÚVaLTO K&7urov, Kal íyKWpiáaai. 

(Plato, Symposium 214b, explanation to Mcibiades of the syrnposium's original 

rules; xpvat i.e. "to oblige," éTri 6EÇ1cX "frorn left to right," t.Ipoç i.e. 'turn," y-

Kctt(.) "praise") 

6. TaciTa Sé E!-ITÓVTEÇ 7\?OtÇ onov6ç hTO1avTO, gws 	ayyE?Oír TX 

?EX8VTa AEPKUÀíSa p.v dç Aa6aiiova, TLOOcXppVE1 6è n1 aot?a. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 3.2.20) 

7. 1TEp1EVO1EV OU éKáUTOTE 9WS  xvOIX0EíT TÔ 6Ec.)TptOv, 6IaTPiOVTEÇ 1ET'  

cx77Àc.)V àVE()yETO yp Oi 1Tp(Y àUEI8 Sédfl/OtXOEíT, EiOEV 1TapX TÔV 

7wKpá-rT Ka 
1  
1 TX 1TO7\7X 61T11EPEÚOI.EV 1ET'  aITOCI. KaÏ 6 	TÓTE -1Tpc)aíTEpov 

UUVEÃéYTIPEV - Ti yàp lTpOTEpaíg 1TEt6) 	íÀ8oiv àK TOO 	rrpíoU 

orrpaç, nu8óiE8a 5T1 TÔ rr?oiov ÉK 	Àou cx(Pnypvov E171.  

(Plato, Phaedo 59d-e, on how the speaker carne to be with Socrates when he 

died; KXTOTE "every time," 6taTp 	"pass time," 6tTEpEúc. "spend the day," 

Trpc.)aíTEpov "earlier," u?7y "gather") 

8. UOÚaaTE OU 1OU -ff  pós OEÕ)V, Kal Èàv pv y() paíVc.pal àSIKEIV, oõ x 
v8118e áUEMEIV npv &v 6cS 6jKrv xv 6' Tv pavc.vTat .z6tiEv oi 

ÀOVTEÇ, 0ÚT(.)Ç aÕTdÍS XPf0E )c3rrEp xÇiov. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis s..$) 



Review exercises 3 

Transiate into Greek, adding connecting words as appropriate. 

1. DAIJG H TER: O mother, 1 fear that my father will not be present when we embark 
in order to sail to Athens. He often used to neglect us on the grounds that we 
know how to help ourselves, so that 1 am annoyed. 

M O T H E R: O very wretched daughter, stop slandering your father! And do not dis-
turb me any longer.' Whenever 1 am trying to sleep, you prevent me. Do not 
deny that you knowingly2  bring it about that 1 never sleep! 

DAIJG H TER: If only you did not always biame me! You speak so bitterly that 1 am 
afraid to be with you. 

MO TH E R: 1 repent of the things that have been said. Let us send someone as trust-
worthy as possible to teil your father to return immediately, before we sail. 
Evei-yone kpows where he is. 

DAIJGHTER: O mother, no-one is ever truly disappointed in you with respect to 
anything; you are by far the best of mothers. Let Xanthias3  go, because he is 

faster than the other siaves. 

M O T 1-1 E R: O Xanthias, see to it that you go to my husband and tell him not to delay 
but to return at once. 

2. When 1 first saw Socrates, 1 was afraid to speak, on the grounds that he was much 
too sensible to listen to a young woman. But before he had spoken 1on (= for 
much time), 1 knew he was by Lar the kindest of men, and he swiftly brought it 
about that 1 always arrived early at the agora in order to hear him. "May nothing 
ever prevent him from being present! Gods, give us Socrates always," 1 used to pray 
until 1 saw him. Now, however, 1 weep, "If only the wisest of our citizens had not 
died!" Socrates was so skilled in ali arts that everyone used to derive benefit from 
hearing him, and no-one of us (feminine) was ever afraid that he would not amuse 
us. Whenever the priests sent someone to encourage him to spend (time) in the 

temple, he used togo up there (i.e. to the temple) only (do not use adverbial póvov) 

on condition that we carne too. 

See chapter xiv C: "any longer" is to "no longer" as "anyone" is to "no-one." 
A Greek circuinstantial participle can be the equivalent ofan English adverb. 	3 Eav6t, -oj, 

3. PRIEST: O king, help me! 1 no longer have any cows to sacrifice. Send someone as 
fast as possible to buy a rather good cow before the altars become empty. 

1<1 N G: l'm afraid that some of my siaves are so lazy that they cannot go to the 
market, and others are too unjust to be sent with money. My comrades are 
abstnt - ifonly they were present here! When they return, 1 shall tell them to 
bring you the best of ali the cows in the market. 

PRIE5T: Do not deny that your daughter is present. Let her goto the market. 
KNG: Mv daughter is afraid to be seen by the men in the market, because they 

used to shout to her whenever they saw her, on the grounds that she is rather 
beautiful. Let us send your daughter to buy the cow 

P Ri ES T: Everyone knows that my daughter is by far the most sacred of the women 
of the town. 1 forbid you to send her. See to it that your daughter goes at once. 

1<1 NG: Who is the king here, 1 or you? 
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XVII Impersonal constructions and verbal adjectives 
2) When they occur in the past tense, impersonal verbs indicating obligation, propriety, 
necessity, or possibility usually indicate that the action of their dependent infinitives is 
unfulfilled. With a present infinitive the obligation etc, is present, and with an aorist 
infinitive it is past.' 

Material to learn before using this chapter: ïrliii, ieTiai, KáOrlIJcxl, 

(Smyth §397a, 777, 790~3); Vocabulary 17  and associated principal 

parts 
Recommended grammar reading: Smyth §777-82,789-93 
Recommended syntax reading: Smyth §932-5, 2076-8, 2149-52 

1 should be writing (but 1 am not). 
1 should have written (but 1 did not). 
1 could be writing (but 1 am not). 

1 did not have to write. / lt was necessary for me not to 
write (but 1 did anyway). / 1 should not have written. 

8E1 pe ypáqEiv. 

XPfiV PE ypáqicxi. 

fiv pot ypáqtv. 

But note: 

OtIK .8E1 FiE ypáqJcxi. 

A) Impersonal verbs are ones regularly used in the third person singular with an 
understood "it" as subject. They often take an infinitive and/or object(s), but the exact 
construction depends on the particular verb involved. 

SET PE ypáqicxt. 
	 1 must write. / 1 have to write. / lt is necessary for me 

to write. 

	

EaTÍ FiOL ypáqJcxt. 
	 It is possibie for me to write. 

So 	FJ01 ypáqicxi. 
	 lt seemed best to me to write. / 1 decided to write. 

SET FiOl TOUTOU. 
	 1 need this. / 1 lack this. 

FJETFJÀEL FiOL TOÕTOU. 
	 1 repent of this. / 1 am sorry about this. 

i) Usuaily when these verbs are themselves negated the negative is oü, but when the 
infinitives they govern are negated, the negative is pi. Note that o' x means «ought 

not to / must not," but oü &ET with an infinitive can mean either "must not" or "does not 

have to." 

O'1K EaTÍ FiOL ypáqJcxI. 
	 lt is nopossib1e for me to write. 

Ecrr! FiOt FX1 yX4JcXL. 
	 lt is possible for me not to write. 

oCi SET FiOL TOÚTOI.J. 
	 1 do not need this. / 1 do not lack this. 

oJ XP  PE yp(4JcX1. 
	 1 ought not to write. / 1 should not write. / 1 must not 

write. 
oõ SEI PE ypáqicxt. 
	 1 do not have to write. / lt is not necessary for me to 

write. 1 Í must not write. / It is necessary for me not 
to write. 

SEi 	ypáqicxt. 
	 1 must not write. / It is necessary for me not to write. 

àVáyKl1 oÕSEFiLa áCFTí Fi0t 
	1 have no need to write. / 1 do not have to write. / lt 

ypá'4Jcx1. 
	 is not necessary for me to write.  

3) Impersonal verbs can form neuter singular participies, but those participles do not 
agree with anything, since the verbs have no subjects. Therefore they are always used 
in an absolute construction; not the genitive absolute as for ali other verbs, but the 
accusative absolute. Note that by definition ali accusative absolute constructions are 
in their essence one-word phrases, as opposed to the two-word phrases of genitives 
absolute. 

ÔV à1TEÀOETv 11EvOv. 
	 They remained when (although, since) it was possibie 

to depart. 
Sov 1rEÀOETV 9PEVOV. 	 They remained when (although, since) it was 

necessary to depart. 

) The set of words used as accusatives absolute is not exactly the same as the set of 
impersonal verbs. Useful participies to know, in addition to óv and Sov, are irapóv "it 
being possibie," JSÕVaTOV ôv "it being impossibie," Sócxv "it having been determined," 

Note the distinctions among the following: 	ps ypápw 1 should write" indicates that the spcaker currcntly 

has an obligation to write but does not indicate whcther heis fulfilling the obligation; xP' PE YPáÇEw 1 
should be writing' and Qfiv pE ypágEiv 1 could be writing" indicate that the spcaker is not fulfihling his 
obligation or opportunity to write; ypáçoipt av 1 might write," .1 could write," 1 would write" indicate a 
remote future potential for writing, but not a present obligation or opportunity; ypaçov iv 1 would be 
writing" Lndicates that the speaker is not writing, but not whcther lhe possibility is avai!abk. Ifon&s variety of 

English makes these sarne distinctions betwecn lhe diffcrcnt English forrns used as transiations, the Greck is 

not dtlTicult to remernber. Those whose English dialects do not provide this assislance can help thernselvcs by 

rernernbering that in forma! written English the present progressive ("be doing') is contrafactual after modal 

verbs, while the sLmple preseni is not: thus"should be doiug" 'could be doing" "would be doing," ought to be 

doing" etc. generally indicate that the action is not taking place, whik "should do' cou1d do,"would do,' 

"oughl to W, etc. have no such force. 
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-rrpoofikov "it being fitting," Trapaxóv "when there was an opportunity" and EiprpvOv 

"it being stated." 

Preliminary exercise 1 (on A). Transiate into Greek using the examples 

above and the following vocabulary: pxopat, paXoopal, èpa>EoprV, -, 

ppxpat, - "fight." 

a. We must not fight. (3 ways) 

b. when it was possible to fight (2 ways) 

C. 	We should have fought. (2 ways) 

d. It is possible for us not to fight. 

e. We do not need this. 

f. It seemed best to us to fight. 

g. when it was necessary to fight 

h. We did not have to fight. 

i. We are sorry for this. 

j. We have no need to fight. 

k. We could be fighting. 

1. 	We do not have to fight. 

m. We need this. 

n. We ought not to fight. 

o. It is possible for us to fight. 

p. We must fight. (3  ways) 

q. We should be fighting. (2 ways) 

r. when it was impossible to fight 

S. 	It is not possible for us to fight. 

B) Verbal adjectives are used (like the Latin gerundive) to expreEs ob1gation. 

i) Formation. Most verbal adjectives are formed from the sixth ?rincipal part of the 

verb, by removing the augment and the -v (or -rv if there is no ) and adding 

-TOÇ.2  

Some verbal adjectives are formed from what would be the sixth principal part of 

verbs that do not otherwise have such a part, and others are formed irregularly; note 
these: 

f3aívc. -+ 	 ETpI -+ TOÇ 	 zirrc -+ OaTrréoS 
-+ OfcYTOÇ 	 EóC) -+ UTOÇ 	 KÀTrTC -+ KÀETrTOÇ 

-+ KTOÇ, -aToç3 
	

016a -> ICFTéoç 
	

ÀáYW -+ frTOÇ, ?EKTOÇ 
TirflJl --> OETéOÇ 	 4TOÇ 

	
àpõvc -+ PUVTOÇ 

The verbal adjectives decline like Ezioç: XuTOç, ?uj-réa, 7UJTOV. 

2) Usage: personal construction. A verbal adjective from a transitive verb (one that 
takes an accusative object) can modify a noun (or pronoun) to indicate that an action 

must be performed on that noun. Usually this construction is found in the nominative, 

and the verbal adjective functions as a predicate adjective with a form of ipi expressed 
or understood. The agent, ifexpressed, is in the dative. 

TaOTa TrOlrTcx. 	 These things must be done. / (One) must do these 
things. 

a-rr-roç pOt ó 8E7UpàS jv. 	My brother had to be buried by me. / 1 had to 
bury my brother. 

TroTa póS TIS -fpIV o-rl 81a3aToç. A river must be crossed by us. / We must cross a 
tiver. 

()q)EXTTéa CF01 i iróXiç àaTíV. 	The city must be benefitted by you. /You must 
benefit the city. 

3) Usage: impersonal construction. A verbal adjective from anyverb, whether transitive 

or not, can appear in the neuter nominative singular to indicate that an action must 

be performed; cr-ri or a similar word is expressed or understood. In this construction 

the verbal adjective acts like a noun and does not agree with anything; it may take an 

object in whatever case that verb usually takes, and an agent in the dative. An English 

transiation cannot be literal. Note that this is the only possible construction for the 

verbal adjectives ofintransitive verbs. 

ypcfzpC).. yp&.prv -+ ypaTrToÇ 

&pXC) ... ípXrv -+ 1pKToS 
TaOTa TrolrTéov. 

a1tTéov p01 TÔV áSEXqôV V. 

These things must be done. / (One) must do these 

things. 

1 had to bury my broer. 

Xõc. 	Àú11v - ÀuTOç 

SiSpl... Sórv - SOTOç 

T&.XTV -+ TaXToç 

I.e. the verbal adjective ofgXw is kKTgoS, but that ofcompounds ofgXco is XETOS 

Ifthe verb stem ends in a consonant after -Oflv/-flv is dropped, that consonant may need to be adjusted when in 

contact with the T: P and p change to ir, and y  and x  change to K. 
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1KOUOTOV gaTal tj.iTv QÕTOO. 	We will have to hear him. 

1TEtOTOV C701 TC) 1TQT$Dt. 
	 You must obey your father. / Your father must 

obey you. 

OJ)( 0pTflTo'' TOO OTKOU. 
	(We, you, 1, one) must not miss the house. 

Sometimes this construction is used with the neuter plural instead of the singular. 

Oawi- a .101 T6V 3EÀ(Póv. 
	 1 must bury my brother. 

) With both constructions the negative is oÜ; it indicates an obligation that the action 

not be done ("must not"). 

Ta -ra 0Ó 1T0lflTa. 
	 These things must not be done. 

TaiTa 0Õ 1T0t1yr0V Tv. 	We must not do these things. 

OÜK àKOUOTEOV ODI QÕTOO. 
	You must not listen to him. 

Preliminary exercise 2 (on B). Translate into Greek with verbal adjectives, 
using the examples above and the foliowing vocabulary: KÕWV, KUV6S, 6 

"dog." 

a. You (plural) must not release the dogs. (2 ways) 

b. 1 must know. 
C. 	They must not hear you (singular). 

d. The dogs had to be buried. (2 ways) 

e. We had to go. 
f. The dog must not be sacrificed. (2 ways) 

g. He must not know this. 
h. 1 had to carry the dog. (2 ways) 

1. 	The dog will have to be released. (2 ways) 

They will have to speak. 
k. 	The dogs must be carried. (2 ways) 
1. 	One must know these things. (2 ways) 

M. You must bury the dog. (2 ways) 
n. You must not go. 
o. They will have to sacrifice the dog. (z ways) 

p. They had to hear us.  

Sentences i 

Translate into Greek using verbal adjectives; ifboth personai and impersonal construc-
tions are possible, give both. 

1. You must never laugh at your mother. 
2. No-one must ever betray our tribe. (2 ways) 

3. Sometimes one must be angry with iay house-slaves. 

4. If we resist the men who want to imprison us, they will have to let us go. 
(2 ways) 

5. Ali the enemy's soidiers must be scattered before we can attack the town. 
6. We must not despise the men of that tribe: they are the most courageous of the 

Greeks. 

7. We must ali work ifwe wish to be happy. 
8. The city must set its best general over this expedition, someone who (whoever) 

surpasses ali the others both in courage and in judgement. (2 ways) 

9. We must ali defend the city against the enemy if we wish to prevail over the for-
eigners. (z ways) 

io. 	1 must seat the rnessengers beside the middle tabie before my master asks where 
they are sitting. (z ways) 

11. Must you put bread on your head when everyone is present? (2 ways) 
12. We must defend democracy and freedom by punishing the foreigners who 

attacked us. 

Sentences 2 

Translate into Greek using impersonal rbs; when more than one impersonal verb is 
possible, give ali possibilities. Use accusatives absolute rather than temporal clauses 
where possible; be prepared to use words in the list of accusative absolute participies 
given in A4 above. 

1. You must not be angry with your mother. (3 ways) 
2. When it is possible to work, do not sit at home! (2 ways) 

3. We could have made an attempt on the tyrant, but the oid men said it was not 
advantageous for us. 	 - 

4. It is not proper for corpses to lie in the streets; they should be buried. 
S. 	The assembly did not have to set this foolish man over our army. (z ways) 
6. 	It is possible never to enrage anyone, but it is difficult. 
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.7. 
	You should be sending missiles against the enemy, (and) not sitting at home! 

(2 ways) 

• 8. We need more ships: we beg you to return as quickly as possible. 

	

. 	When it is necessary not to be angry, 1 can never prevail over mysdf. (2 ways) 

•io. You (plural) would be better off not resisting the irivadirig army: it will not be 

possible for you to conquer (it). 

	

li. 	He never reperited of whatever he did. 

12. Although it was possible not to betray us, you had to shout! (3 ways) 

13. Her children did not have a share of her possessions; therefore they lacked many 
things, but this was not a concern to her husband, although he was their father. 

14. You should not have sold your own soul. (2 ways) 

15. Since it lias not been decided to imprison us, perhaps they will let us go. 

16. It is always necessary to be hated by some people, but it is never necessary to be 

hated by everyone. (2 ways) 

17. It is proper for a tyrant to be hated by noble citizens. 

18. Who in this city lacks bread? Is anyone begging bis companions for this? 

19. Although it had been decided not to defend that island, the general did not depart. 

2). Children must not despise old men and old women. (3 ways) 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given inchapter vi, breaking up the sentence into urits 
with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and numbering. 
Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehensi-
bie and explain each construction covered in this chapter. 

1. O(KOUV 6E1 OTE VÔÇ dv6p6ç hEKa OLTE 6uoTv figãS TOÕÇ %kouç rfç EÀ?x6oç 

	

1TXE0 	cxÀÂa 1TE1TOV 8 TI &V 	 ilIÂc;sv 'O 

1TEÍOOVTaI TOTÇ. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 6.6.14, on the power of the Spartans (aiToTs and subject of 

KEÀEúc)oi); àTréXopcxi "be kept away from," supply àaTtv after 1TEtorov) 

2. èTrEI8 8àOó8CXPfi TÓT11VUTOV, 60 ÂO1 1TtOETEOV ETVat 	T&) àv6p KÇXTX TÔ 

KapTpV K O'K ?XVETOV, èTrEI81TrEP èVEKEXEIP1MI, &7Â& tOTOV fi811 Tt èaTI TÓ 

1TpyIÂcx. 

(Plato, Sytnposiutn 217c; ávúTw  «make progress," xvíit "give up," 

"undertake") 

3. K 	V 	OÕK àV i-fi ohdcx x7Â' v Tf 66&), o)1V TE XITÕV KI TX TOÓTOt pr- 

ptova lTapóv, o-uÀÀc43cv X1T11YcXYEV. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.30, on someone who arrested the speaker brother (aõTÓv) 

rather than taking the opportunity to save him from the thirty tyrants (-roú-roiç); 

both "save" and "keep," 	pic "decree") 

4. lToTapàç 6' EI JV TIS KCXI &ÀÂoç &pa iIÂTV àaTI 61a3aToÇ OÕK 616a TV 6' ov 

EõppáTqv YOÂV &rt &6ÚVTOV 61a3fjvai K()ÀUÓVTC)V 1TOÀEÂfc)v. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 2.4.6) 

5. OÕKOV K&t T&)V 	 ÓTEI?11T1K Tà ó4aTa Ó1TEtKaOTOV, T&)V 6 

VEVtK11K6TC)V ppatVOV()V 1 6iç 

(Xenophon, Metnorabilia 3.10.8; dnTEI7TT1K6Ç "threatening," àTrElKácw "repre-
sent" (in art), õppavo1 at "be happy") 

6. oC, TooTa V 1TE6kX & ÕÂETÇ pf7ua 6VTCX oiv iio7Â TróVW 61a1TOpEÚEOOE, 

TOOaTa 6 ópil ÓpTE Õ1ÂTV ÕvTa 1TOPEUTa, & 1IÂTV EOTL 1TpoKaTaÀa3ooiv 

k1TOpa 	1TaPXEU, T0000T01 6' Ela,1 7rOTÂO'I p'  C)V gçEaTiv I1IÂTV TauEÚEOa1 

Ó1TÓOtÇ &V CJI.Â&)V PouÀcIÂEO 	XEOa1 

(Xenophon, Anabasig 2.5.18, a threatening speech from invaders to natives; píÀtoç 

"friendiy," &1icpa Trcxpáxw "make impassable," TaÂtEÚOa1 "control") 

7 	PETà TaTa XEtpiopoç ET1TEV 'A7Â' Ei ii.éV T1VOÇ ôÀÂou 6ET 1TpÔÇ TOÚTOLÇoTç 

ÀyEt EvOpci5v, Kal 	 Tat TrolETv & 6 viiv Erp11KE 60KET Âot cç 

TXtOTa 4piOaOOaI ãplaTOV ETVt Kat ÔT() 60KET TaiTa, xvcx-rEtvxT() 1-11P 

XETPa. 

(Xenophon, Anabasis 3.2.33; KCXI a,Tia i.e. "later," iiotTv i.e. "discuss," &VÇXTEEVC 

"holdup") 

8. Kai 1TO7ÂOT5 T&.V OLJVÓVTC) 1TP01ÓPEUE TX PàV 1TOtETV, TX 6 kt 1TOLETV, C)Ç TOi 

6aiiÂoviou lTpO TÂatVOVTOÇ KCXI TOTÇ 	1TE1OOVO1ç cx'j-r O1JVpEpE, TOÇ 6à 

1TEtOOVOLÇ IÂETÂEÀE. 

(Xenophon, Metnorabilia 1.1.4, on the quality ofSocrates' advice when guided by 
his daimon; 1ipoayopEúc "tell beforehand") 

9. àOÓ1ÂCç )'&P X1TXVTC.)V T&)V aUppáXWV 61aKE1ÂVCV, Ka flEÀO7rOVVT1oi()V Itv 
61aTEtXt 6vT()v TÓV 'IOIÂàv KCXI ClITOúVTWV i8íCXV cxõ-rOTç aWTllpíCXV, TC5V 6' &7Âcv 

1TóÀEC)V Õ1TÓ TO-15 3ap3xpoiç )'EyEV11VC)V K 	UTpaTEUOVCV àKEIVOIS 1TÀ1V 

EI TIS 61& UKPÓTTITaTMp11pEA1e71, 1TPOO1TÀECU005V 6è Tp11pcv 61aKOOí()V K 

X)V K 1TEflÇ oTpaTts dUJap1OIÂíTou IÂE?ÀOÚOflÇ EIS Tf11? *TTLKV EOf3X?ÀEtV, 

oi3qnô o)TTpíaç TOTS ÕiTOpaiVOVÇ, dOÂ' gpnpol 	ÂXx()V YEYEVT1VOt 

T&)v À1Ti6()V iTao&v 6aprrKÓTEç, ôV aÕTOTç kt IÂÓVOV TOÔÇ i-rapóv- 

TÇ Kt1P6úvouç 61apuyETv. 6ÀX KCXI TtÂ&Ç 	1TOUÇ Àa3Tv &ç aITOTÇ 6i- 

60u I3aO1ÀEÕÇ yOÓIÂEVOÇ, E Tó TIS 1TÓÀEC)Ç 1TpO&3Ot VaUTIKÓV, 1TaPaXPfiIÂa 
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Ka flÚsoïrovvou KpaTiOE1V, o 	Ó1t.IEIVaV TàS iTap'  àKEíVOU 6c.px oõ6', 

ôpy1OvTES ToT "EXXcnv õTI ïrpou660cav, á ivcç rr Tç 6iaXXayàç Tàç 

lTpós TO 	apápOus &)pprcav, XX' aóToi pv Õ1Tp TÍÇ à7xEuOEpiag Tro?sEIjETv 

TrapEoKEuá4OvTO, T(:ÏÇ 6' 7oiç TfV 6ouÀEaV apouvoIs UY)'VC)IJTW ETXOV. 

(Isocrates, Panegyricus 93-5; 6iáKipai "be disposed," 6ia-rIXíc. "build a wall 

acrosS," TrapaIJEXC) "pass by and disregard," o(pah'opa "appear," 8iapapTáVW  

"fail to obtain," 	aiperoç "special," à818ou "was offering," rróÀEc)ç refers to 

Athens, ïrpo&apáVw "take over," vaurixóv "fleet," ïrapaxpfiia "at once," 

úrrpeIvav (ó ropévw "subrnit to" i.e. accept) has "the Athenians" as understood 

subject, àojvwç "gladly," 6iaXXayi "reconciliation," uyyvnv gXw "forgive") 

XVIII Oratio obliqua 

  

Material to learn before using this chapter: rernaining aorists, 
consonant-stern perfects (Srnyth §402, 406-7); Vocabulary 18 and 
associated principal parts 

Recornrnended grarnrnar reading: Srnyth §400-11 

Recornrnended syntax reading: Srnyth §2617-35 

Oratio obliqua is extended indirect discourse and indirect discourse containing com-
piex sentences. li involves ali the rules of indirect discourse already given (indirect state-
ment, indirect questions, and indirect cornrnands, chapters x, xi, and xv). Moreover, 
when the direct version of a speech is turned into oratio obliqua, the foliowing addi-
tional changes are made: 

A) The persons ofverbs and pronouns are changed as dictated by logic, usually to the 
third person; the changes are the sarne in Greek as in English. 

Direct Ind irect 

a. 1 like you. (oõToç) qii qIÀETv aúTv. He said he Iiked her. 
(aôi) qi1  qnÀEIV aÕTÓv. She said she Iiked hini. 
Also possible but much Iess common: 
qiiv qiÀETV aCJT1v (cn'JTÓV. o). 1 sald 1 Ilked her (him, you). 

qLÀETv aÕTv (aÕTóv, FiE). You said you Ilked her (him, me). 
qlÀETv p (o). He (she) said he (she) Iiked me (you). 

Care is needed in the use of reflexives and other pronouns. Usually, ambiguity can be 
avoided by using direct reflexives to refer back to the subject of the original sentence, 
indirect reflexives to refer to the subject of the introductory verb, and words like 
aó-róv or OTOÇ to refer to persons not the subject of either of those verbs. Sornetirnes, 
however, other solutions are needed; this is particularly true in the case of double 
indirect discourse. In such cases there are no firm rules to follow; the important thng 
is to avoid ambiguity. 

Direct 	 lndirect 

pia El uTÓV. He hates hirnself 
oET tpç. He hates us. 

JIaET ajTiv. He hates her. 

qaotxv TOTOV IJIaETV ÈaUTóv. They sald he hated hmseIf. 
qaaav ToTOV iiio€Tv oqç. They said he hated them. 
qaaav TOJTOV 1JETV 	They said he hated her. 
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B) Words denoting place and time are changed to accornrnodate the changed perspec-

tive of the new speaker. 

Direct 	 Indirect 

VV 5EÜpO gpXETai. 	 EFTTEV õTI aóTTI TÓTE I<iE Tot. 

She is coming here now. 	 He said that she was going there then.  

E) When a subordinate verb is dependent upon a verb that is itself dependent upon 

another verb, sequence is determined by the rule that secondary sequence always takes 
precedence over primary: if any verb in the chain of dependency is in a secondary 
tense (aorist,.imperfect, or pluperfect), the subordinate verb is m secondary sequence. 
Primary-seqnence forms, however, are usually still possible by the vivid/retained 
constructioii. 

Ày€i ÔTI iriÀOEV  YVa yp!xpOI/ypxpfl. He says he carne to write. 

C) A subject pronoun may be needed in the indirect version where none was needed 

in the direct version, even for finite verbs. 

Drect 	 Indirect 

í31í3Àiov yp&P1. 	 PT1 TOÜTOV PIÍ3ÀIOV yp&pEIV. 

He is writing a book. 	 FTTEV 3T1 O&tOS Í3IÍ3À(OV yp6pOI/ypá(PEI. 

He said that he (different person) was writing a book. 

D) Ali main verbs of statements that become indirect are changed according to the 

rules of the type of indirect statement employed (see chapter x), but the verbs of sub-

ordinate clauses do not follow the sarne rules. Subordinate verbs may always remam 

as in that direct version (which is often a different tense frorn that of the English equiv-

alent), but in secondary sequence originally subordinate indicatives and subjunctives 

may be changed to the optative (tense as in the direct version), unless they were origi-

naily in past tenses of the indicative, in which case they cannot be changed.' This rule 

holds irrespective of whether the main verb of the indirect discourse is in the opta-

tive, indicative, infinitive, or participle: subordinate verbs do not become infinitives or 

participles because of oratio obliqua. 

Drect 
	

Indirect 

XE1 & )' pc.) PlÍ3Àía. 
	 paocxv aÔTÔV XE1V  â aüTT ypápEl/ypápol Pií3Àia. 

He has the books 1 am writing. 	 They said he had the books she was writing. 
ETTTov STI gXoi & arr ypápEI/ypcpo1 pií3Àia. 

They said he had the books she was writing. 
Àéyouoiv 6T1 9XEI aPúTTI YPP' PipAía.  

They say he has the boo1s she is writing. 
xEI & gypaya í3ií3Àía. 	 (paoav a-ràv 9XEiv & cx -rT ypa'E pIí3Àía. 

He has the books 1 wrote. 	 They said he had the books she had written. 
EFTTOV TI gXoi & cY1TTj gypayE pIpXÍ. 

They said he had the books she had written.  

ETTFEV ÔTL 01/pETa ïva ypc!xpoilypc(pp. 	 He said he was coming to write. 

F) Conditional sentences (and related constructjons such as conditional relatives) in 
oratio obliqua follow the above rules, with a few wrinkles of their own: 

Protasis: if the verb of saying is primary, the verb of the protasis does not change. If 

the verb of saying is secondary, the verb of the protasis may become optative (tense 
unchanged), unless it is a past tense of the indicative, in which case there can be no 

change (i.e. protases, being subordinate clauses, follow rule D above). An original àáv 
remains unchanged unless its verb is changed to the optative; if that happens, àáv 
becomes si. 

Apodosis: foliows the standard rules for main clauses in indirect statement (chapter x); 
Exv is always retained. But in the ri construction there is no change after a primary 
introductory verb; if the introductory verb is secondary, the verb of the apodosis may 
become optative even ifit is a past tense of the indicative (since it is not originally a sub-
ordinate clause, rule D does not apply). But if the apodosis has âv, its verb must remam 
unchanged (to avoid ambiguity between future Iess vivid and contrafactual clauses). 
Even if there is no Ext, original imperfects and pluperfects usually do norchange.2  

In the infinitive and participle constructions, the verb of the apodosis must always 
be changed to the corresponding tense of the infinitive or participle (imperfects become 

presents and p1uperfects become perfects), and the subject must be added (in the 

accusative) unless it is the sarne as the subject of the introductory verb. If there *as 

an rzv with the verb in the direct version, there must be an Ezv with the infinitive or 
participle in the indirect version. 

Preliminary exercise i. Take two sentences, first "If we do anything, she 
sees it" and then "Ifwe say anything, she hears it." Transiate each into Gréek 

in ali the different kinds of conditions, and then put each of those conditions 
into indirect speech twice, once after 	and once after EliTE, to end up with 

three Greek sentences for each of the nine types of condition, for each of 

When they do change, they become present and perfect optatives respectively, so the reason such change is 
normally avoided is the danger of ambiguity between original imperfects and original presents. An original infinitive or participle can never be changed. 
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the two original English sentences. Give ali possibilities. Use either of the 

resulting two sets of possible sentences to help with exercisês 2 and 3.  

a. Simple condition, present: If we do anything, she sees it." / "He said 

that if they did anything, she saw it." 

b. Simple condition, past: "If we did anything, she saw it."'/ "He said that 

if they had done anything, she had seen it." 

C. 	Contrafactual condition, present: "If we were doing. anything, she 

would be seeing it." / "He said that if they were doing anything, she 

would be seelng it." 

d. Contrafactual condition, past: "If we had done anything, she would 

have seen it." / "He said that if they had done anything, she would 

have seen it." 

e. General condition, present: "If ever we do anything, she sees it." / "He 

said that if ever they did anything, she saw it." 

f. General condition, past: "If ever we did anything, she saw it." / "He 

said that if ever they did anything, she saw 

g. Future condition, more vivid: "If we do anything, she will see it." / "He 

said that if they did anything, she would see 

h. Future condition, less vivid: "If we did (should do, were to do) any-

thing, she would see it." / "He said that if they did (should do, were to 

do) anything, she would see 

1. 	Future condition, most vivid: "If we do anything, she will see it." (as a 

warning) / "He said that if they did anything, she would see it." (as a 

warning) 

Simple condition, present: "If we say anything, she hears it." / "He said 

that if they said anything, she heard it." 

k. 	Simple condition, past: "If we said anything, she heard it." / "He said 

that if they had said anything, she had heard it." 

1. 	Contrafactual condition, present: "If we were saying anything, she 

would be hearing it." / "He said that if they were saying anything, she 

would be hearing it." 

m. Contrafactual condition, past: "If we had said anything, she would 

have heard it." / "He said that if they had said anything, she would 
have heard li.' 

n. General condition, present: "If ever we say anything, she hears it." / 

"He said that if ever they said anything, she heard it." 

o. General condition, past: If ever we said anything, she heard it." / "He 

said that if ever they said anything, she heard it." 

P. 
	Future condition, more vivid: "If we say anything. she will hear it." / 

"He said that if they said anything, she would hear li." 

q. Future condition, Iess vivid: If we said (should say, were to say) any-

thing, she would hear it." / "He said that if they said (should say, were 
to say) anything, she would hear it. 

r. Future condition, most vivid: "If we say anything, she will hear it." (as 

a warning) /"He said that if they said anything, she would hear it." (as 

a warning) 

Preliminaryexercise 2. For each sentence, translate, give the direct speech 
version in Greek, and name the type of condition. 

a. pi El XKOÚO- XL, roKpvaoOaI ãV. 

b. E1 àKoÚcycxL, zTropivEoai. (z ways) 
C. 	pfl d àKOÚcYcXL, d1TOKpLVETaOal. 

d. i flKOuO-Ey,  &TrOKpivaaOaI &v. 

e. gq)TI d fiKouaev, zTroKpivao-Oal. 

f. pfl d KOUEV, fTrOKpíVEOal 1V. 

g. gpi1 d àKOÚEI, àTrOKPíVEaeai. 

h. pfl EL dKOÚcyOLTO, àTroKplVEToal. 

. 	ET1TEV ÔTI E àKOÚacxL, 11TOKpi VOlTO. 

3. 	EfTEV ÔTI d àKoúaa, crTroKpLvoTTo. 

k. 	ErrrEv õTi d àKoúaal, àTrEKPíVETO. 

1. 	E!TrEV ÔTI EL àKOÚaal, àTrOKpiVaLTo &v. 

m. ETTrEV õTi EI KOUOV, cflrEKpÍVaTo âv. 

n. EITrEv õTI Ei f1KouoV, drTrokpivalTo. 

O. E!TrEVÔTL EL aKOUOI, àTrOKpí VOlTO. 

P. ETTrEV ÔTL EI f1K0UEV., aTrEKPIVETO aV. 

q. 	EFTrEV OTI EI aKOUUOITO, àTrOKPIVOYTO. 

Preliminary exerciseT3. Transiate each sentence and then put each one into 
indirect speech twice, once with pi  and once with Erre. Give ali possibili-
ties, and name ali conditions. Assume that the speaker of the new sentences 

was neither the speaker_nor the addressee of the original ones. 

a. V T1Tf1Ç, EÓpiOí<1Ç. 

b. àV T1TfS, Ópi1aElÇ. 

C. 	EL T1ToiT1Ç, fli'IpIO(EÇ. 

d. E T1TOT1Ç, EÔpOLÇ V. 

e. E 	ipiaç, TIõpEs ãv. 
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f. EI 	11OaÇ rpEç. 

g. EI 	ÏÇ, EÕpíoK1ç. 

h. E 	1TE1Ç, 71P1OKEÇ  V. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek using only words and constructions so far covered. Give ali possi-

bilities, and give the English form of the direct version.3  

	

1. 	My father thought his enemies would stop terrifying him if he set free aH his siaves. 

(2 ways) 

	

2. 	Your friends promised to meet us if we wished to converse with them. (. ways) 

	

. 	We heard that if that king had built a temple, he would have dedicated it to 

Zeus. 

	

. 	The young man was asserting that he would be studying phiosophy if the enemy 

were not attacking our city. 

	

. 	1 believe that these phiosophers used to refute whoever tried to deceive them. 

	

6. 	Those priests explained that we would not be healthy if we did not please lhe gods. 
(3 ways) 

	

. 	The ignorant women said (use pri) that they would be seeking truth if their 

teacher were not always punishing them. 

8. Did you say (use pt.d) that that tyrant always treated arrogantly whoever suppli-

cated him? (2ways) 

9. The seer swore not to approach the temple if he did not bury his father wi±in three 

days.(2ways) 	 - 

io. 	Our comrades said (use pri) that they would not associate with us if we were 

jealous of them. (2 ways) 

Analysis 

Analyze according to the model given in chapter vi, breaking up the sentence irdo units 

with one verb form in each and showing subordination by indentation and nurnbering. 

Transiate each unit into English as literaily as is possible without being incomprehen-

sible and explain each construction covered in tFis chapter, including naming ali con-

ditions and other constructions appearing in oratio obliqua and giving thei: original 

direct versions. 

Hint these sentences are easier to do ifone produces the English direct version first and uses that to work out 

the Greek. 

1. 3<E1 5' OÕT) PéATIOV eiva, irpç Ooyviv ÉA,juefivai. iyETTo yp &Trav ïron-
oeiv cTÓ, EY TIÇ àpyõpiov 5130h1. 

(Lysias, Oration 12.14; ÉAI ÉAV TÍaKW in passive can mean "mention") 

2. iV U T0ú-I-c) 6 pèv KÂivaç Tõj EóeuSiIÀcp &TrEKPíVaTO, õTI íaveávo1Ev 01 	V- 

eàvovTeç & OÕK ïraaivo 6 8è fiPETO aÕT6V 31 T)v aÕTV &)vTrEp Tà 
lrpÓTepOv. 

(Mato, Euthydemus 276e, responding to a question about what learners learn; 
pc)Tác) "questior '; what is important about oõ<?) 

3. Sè oÕK 5crov 	o? yiicrcx  e iXev, ii &Spes 3IKacTTaf, ~ Tpfa TáÂaVTa 
ápyupiou Kcd TETpa<OcTÍOU KU 1K11V0C)S <ai <cTV 3apEu<oJ 	d piáÂaç 
àPYUPãS TéTTapaç, È8EófAIV aÕTOO pó5tá poi 3oC'vai. 6 3' àyaTr1aEiv IÀE 
EXV, à TÓ Z)c 	cyC). 

(Lysias, Oration 12.11, on the speaker's escape from the thirty tyrants by bribery. 

The person who had come to arrest him had offered to let him go in exchange 
for one talent of money, a deal to which the speaker agreed, but when he opened 

his treasure chest to get the money, the entire contents were seized; the subject of 
ETxEv is the treasure chest, uu<rvóç "Cyzicene stater" (a kind of com), SapEIK5ç 
"Daric" (a kind of com), pia "bowi," pó3ta "money for a journey," àyaïráco 
"be content") 

4. 313aov 5ii irp T)V BE&)v, páVcÍ TÔV AÀK1Iá3flv C)Ç y(,)Y'  K0ÚC)V TIV(Z)V 

E1VOUEVC)V, 5T1 VU0I USPES EIOÍV, oiai 	&v 3u<aíc TOÕTOU TUXTV  TOO 

àTralvou T6.,  d1 EI36Ta, TI OT1 vóoç. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.41; omit pávat -ràV 'A?u<iá3v from the analysis; 
vó.uoç "lawful"; how does this sentence violate the normal rules for indirect 

statement?) 

5. TaOTa Sã 6p)VTE icd ÓVTE oTc ïrpoipreov, TrÓTEpóv TIS aITc pfl ToO piou 

T0 EC)KpáTOUÇ èTrieUfÀlUaVTE Kal TflÇ ocppoóvrç, fv à KEIVOS ETev, ópaeai 

TfiÇ 6.UÂÍaS aÕT0, f1 VOI.iVTE, EI 6UÂflÍTflV 9KEMP, yEvea1 &V h<V()TâT() 

AéYEIV TE KOI TrpáTTlv; 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.15, defending Socrates on the charge of respon-

sibility for the sins of Critias and Alcibiades - watch for duals referring to 

them; 	refers to Socrates' temperate iifestyie, ôpyc "seek," ó.uÀc "spend 

time in the company of," the mood of p'j does not follow the rules - can you 

expiam it? 

6. p&n ç  8È TV pv &ÉlaelaS 9VEKa 3EcTE1I0VTcX 3IKakç &V Kl aÕTÓV 4)ETO 

sEseaI ÕTr T(;)V TrIar 	VCV, & 	aõTóç TricTTaTcfl Ka Tc2V T01OÕT()V gVE<c 

r0ÀÀàKç àaK6TrEI, Ti 3IappEI cIVkIS &cekx Kal TOÕÇ PV ÉAaIVOÉAáVOUÇ )ET0 
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Exv 668ai Kal aÕToTç Kal -roiç (Pi7oiç, TOC)ç 6è pi gTrIaTaPÉVOUS 

TX bovTa btKaícç Exv IJaV8XVE1V rrap T)V 	t7T1VC.Y. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.50, ofl the treatment of ignorance like madness; 

6E7pEÚC. "put in chains") 

7. yVÓVTEÇ b T)V àPXÓVTC.Y 01 SIOKEXEIPIKÓTEÇ -rã IEpà XP'1P° 8T1 Ei 6C7OtEY 

EÜeúvas, K1v6uvEú1V cnroÀecxt, 	rroucxiv EIS Ot3a, Kal btbOKOUOt TO)S 

er3aouç CÇ EI p TpaTEÚEaV, KV5UVEÚOEV 011 'Apxbç rrá7w 7aKc.via1. 

(Xenophon, Helienica 7.4.34; aXEPi4C. "administer," EC)8uva «account." 7aK-

cvic "go over to the Spartans"; how does this sentence violate the rales?) 

8. 6i Ka! itEpi T)V p(Xc.v 0ÕT6Y 7yEV, C:)Ç 0Õ6Y 5(pE7OÇ  E)VOUÇ Elval, E p 

C4E7ETV bUYi70vTar póVOUÇ b 	7KE1V aÕTÔV Xi0UÇ ETval T1.1f1Ç TO)Ç E56TaÇ 

-rà bovTa KQ pp1vE)rJat buvapvouç &varr8ovTa ov T0)5 vouç aÜTÓV, c 

aÕTÔÇ ET 70(PC)TaTÓÇ TE Kal &?2ouç iKavc)TaToç rrotf7aL 700Õ5, OJTC. 610TI-

8vat TOÕç auTc YuvÓvTaÇ, &)OTE prbapoü rrap' aÕTOTÇ TOJÇ &J2ouç Elval rrpôç 

aUTÓV. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.51-2, reporting accusations against Socrates (aÕ-róv); 

ó(pXo (n.) "help," Eúvouç "well intentioned," èppilvEúw "expiam," àvaneíOW 

"persuade," 5LaT181pL "influence," rrapà "in the eyes of," rrpóç "in comparison 

with"; how does Xenophon violate the usual rules for conditional sentences?) 

9. EC.KpàTTS b'oi TaOT' XEyE Kal )'àP auTóv o)Tc.y' &V ()ETO SETV 1raiEy8at ÀÀ' 

(pn SETY TOtÇ p#TE Xóyc pT' pyC. C)(PE7ip0uç ÓYTaÇ. p#TE YTpaTEópaTL IIÍTE 

iró7E p1TE a)T TG) bipc., E'1 TI 601, 3O18ETV iavoúç, ?Qcç -r' àV rrpàç TOÚTC. 

8paoETç coi, lrávTa Tpólrov Kc.XóEoaI, K&V itávu rr7oõo101 Tuyxàvc.7tv 

ÓVTEÇ. 

(Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.59; TaQTa refers to an assertion that common and 

poor people should be beaten; otjTw i.e. if he had said that, &Mws -r' "especially," 

rrpàç T0Útc. Kal "in addition to this also," Kc.7úc. "hinder"; expiam &v ()ET0 and 

auTàv and discuss the difference in mood between EL boi and áàv... coi) 

10. ôpExv &') TaÚTfl pv Ka8' èKáTEPOV T6 xpa TOO OÜPaVO0 TE KaI TfiÇ yfls  irt- 

oÕaç TÇ yu)(áç, ÈTn^ aõTaTç 61Kay8Ei1, KaTcx 6è Tc) 	K pY TOO àv- 

Tflç yflç EyTÇ aCiXiioü TE 	KÓVEC.Ç, K 6è TO TPOU KaTa3aivEtv 

&rpaç èK ToO oõpavoü Ka8apàç Ka TÇ àEi àp1Kvoupvaç 	rrp áKi 

-rropEíaç paiv8ai p(EIv, Kal &o.1évaç dç Tàv Xtpva á.TrIOúaaS oTov ÈV rrav- 

1yõpEt KaTaKrvy8at, Kal 	-rrà4Eoai TE xÀÀiXaç 5ai yvcpLpaL, 	rruv- 

• 8àvE8aL TÇ TE áK TfiÇ yf5 fp<oúaç ltapà TG)V TpC.Y Tà àKET Kal TÇ àK TO 

otpavoO T irap' Eivaç 611yET78a1 6è xÀ?Xatç TÇ pv 66upopvaç TE 

KXa0ú7a5, xvap1pv1Kopvaç õaa TE Kal ola rr8oIEv Ka boIEv ÈV Ti õirà yflç 

rrOpE(g - ETvat 6è T1W rropE(av XLÀ1T1 - -ràç 5' aó áK TOt oõpavoü ErraOEiaç 
1yET78at ai 8aç 6IJTX&Y0uÇ TÔ KX?205. 

(Mato, Republic 614d-615a, myth of Er; the whole sentence is in oratio obliqua 
after an earlier fl; KCX-rá i.e. "via," xxi.a "opening" (there are four of thesé, 
two in the earth and two in the skç to allow recently-dead souls into and out 
of the judgement area of heaven), èK PÈV TOO ... 	bÈ ToO &rpOu is a variant of 
the 6 pv ... à 6é construction with hEpOç added to the second part for clarity, 

pE7Tóç "filled," aÕxpóç «squalor," KóVIS "dust," Ka8apóç "clean," -rropEía "jour-
ney," ãaPEVOS "glad," 7 EIJC ) V "meadow," rraviyuptç "festival," KaTaorvdxopat 

"encamp," xorropai "greet," yvcptpoç "known," btryopat 'te11 long stories, 
tell in fuil," (5búpopat "mourn," XI?1TTS "lasting a thousand years," 8a "sight," 

xavos "inconceivable with respect to") 
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Summary 

Material to learn before using this chapter: numbers (Smyth 347) 

Recommended syntax reading Smyth §1759-1849,1966-2024,2153~92  

Use of the subjunctive and optative 

A. Constructions using the optative in secondary sequence and the indicative in pri-

mary sequence (in aH cases the indicative can be used instead of the optative by the vivid 

construction, but in construction 3  below this is rare); tense is as m d.irect speech: 

1. Indirect statement using õTi construction; 

2. Indirect questions, if not deliberative; 

. 	Causal clauses expressing an alleged reason; 

. 	Subordinate clauses in indirect discourse, if the subordinate verb was originally 

in a primary tense of the indicative; 

. 	Protases ofpresent simple and future most vivid conditions in oratio obliqua. 

B. Constructfons using the optative in secondary sequence and the subjunctive in pri-

mary sequence (in cOnstructionS 1-4 the subjunctive can be used instead of the optative 
by the vivid construction); tense reflects aspect: 

i. 	Fear clauses (fear for the future); 

2. 	Purpose clauses using the Yva construction; 

. 	Indirect deliberative questions; 

. 	Protases of future more vivid and present general conditions in oratio obliqua 

(with av if subjunctive); 

5. Protases of general conditions not in oratio obliqua (with c!xv if subjunctive); 

6. Indefinite clauses (with &v if subjunctive) 

. 	Temporal clauses using the general and prospective constructions (with tv if 

subjunctive). 

C. Other uses of the subjunctive; tense reflects aspect: 

I. 	Direct deliberative questions; 

z. 	Commands in the first person plural (exhortations); 

. 	Prohibitions (negative commands) in the aorist; 

4. 	Protases of future more vivid conditions (with xv).  

D. Other uses of the optative; tense reflects aspect: 

1. Wishes for the future; 
2. Potential optative (with v); 

3. Protases and apodoses of future less vivid conditions (with &v). 

Use of the infinitive 

A. Uses in which tense reflects aspect: 

i. 	Indirect commands; 
2. Result clauses, unless there is stress on the actuality of result (in which case the 

indicative is used); 

3. Some impersonal verbs; 

4. Verbs of forbidding and preventing; 

5. Verbs of fearing, when an infinitive would be used in English; 
6. In temporal clauses after -rrpiv "before"; 
7. Articular infinitives. 

B. Other uses: 

1. Indirect statement after pri etc.: tense follows the tense of the direct statement; 
2. After verbs of hoping, promising, threatening, and swearing: tense is always 

future. 

Use ofoiand 
The general rule is that the subjunctive and imperative always take 	the infinitive 
takes 	except in indirect statement, and the indrcative, optative, and participle can 
take either oó or 	Specific rules: 	 - 

i. 	Direct statements (in indicative), potentials, and causal clauses: always oó. 
z. 	Commands (ali types), wishes, effort clauses, and "on condition that" clauses: 

always 

3. Conditionals and concessive clauses: always pfi in the protasis and usually oõ in 
the apodosis. 

4. Purpose clauses: 	unless using the future participle, in which case oõ. 

5. Fear clauses (not including infinitives): always introduced by , but the negative, 
ifany, is oó. 

6. Result clauses: 	with the infinitive or oõ with the indicãtive. 
7. Verbs offorbidding and preventing: some take iii without.being negative, adding 

o if the main verb is negative (though this still does not make the subordinate 
negative). 

XIX 
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8. 	Indirect statement: oiJ with the &n construçtion, infinitive, or participle; 	with 

the future infinitive and with EL 

. 	Direct questions: 	ifdeliberative; otherwise ot) ifexpecting the answer "yes" and 

ifexpecting the answer "no." 

io. 	Indirect questions: generaily oÜ, but 	ifdeliberative; either oti or 	in the sec- 

ond half of alternative indirect questions. 

li. 	Relative clauses: generaily oõ, but 	when conditionat or expressing purpose. 

12. Temporal clauses: generaily oJ, but 	when general or prospective. 

13. Adjectives: generally oü, but 	when indefinite/general (o 	yaeoi). 

14. Participles: generaily oõ, but .if1 when indefinite/general or conditional. 

Sentences 

Transiate into Greek, using multiple constructions whenever possible. The indications 

given beiow of how many are possible take into account ali differences in construction 

discussed in previous chapters, including the difference between possession expressed 

by possessive adjectives and by pronouns, but not differences in vocabuiary onty. 

1. My son reported that the cows were at rest. (4 ways) 

2. The suppliant did not kriow whether he should be silent or refute the witness' lies 

by explaining where he had been. (6 ways) 

. 	You don't fear that we wont prevaii, do you? 

. 	That soldier told his friends who had assigned him to that position but they did 

not believe (= distrusted) him. (3 ways) 

. 	Those very unfortunate men agreed not to betray us if we would give them back 

the horses we had stolen. (4 ways) 

6. 	My staves would never revolt from me, because they know that they could not 

escape my notice plotting against me. (4 ways) 

. 	Do not scatter goid into the sea, test a tack of money prevent you from studying 

philosophy. (2 ways) 

8. The council sent their best general with five hundred men to defend their ailies 

against the enemy. (3 ways) 

9. Our army attacked the foreigners on the grounds that their (the foreigners') mes-

senger had outraged the archons by beating (them); but they (the foreigners) said 

that they had commanded ali their own citizens to treat other cities' leaders well. 

(7 ways) 

io. 	Fugitives don't want to return to wherever they carne from. (2 ways) 

u. 	The philosopher said that preventing wild animais from entering houses was far 

easier than driving them out' after they had come in. (s ways)  

	

12. 	May the gods pity us when we supplicate (them)! (2 ways) 

	

13. 	Shall we help the old women in the field, or is it proper for us to wait here while 
they work? (2 ways) 

	

14. 	Your husband believed that a bird had terrified the children who were shouting. 
(3 ways) 

	

15. 	The juror said that we ought to work if we wanted to receive money that day. 

(4 ways) 

	

16. 	Let us not laugh at anyone who repents of the things he did unjustly. (4 ways) 

	

17. 	The king will not let the thieves go untit they stop denying that they (the thieves) 

stole that sword. (2 ways) 

	

18. 	He feared that his master would reproach him on the grounds that he had sold the 
bronze for little money. (3 ways) 

	

19. 	Ifonty that dog were not sitting on our table! 6 ways) 
20. Do you kriow where my daughter went? (3 ways) 

	

21. 	That hero built a house himself in order that his mother might dwell in Athens. 
(2 ways) 

	

22. 	The brothers asked themsetves where they should bury their father. (3 ways) 

	

23. 	The guards said that these courageous old men always resisted whoever attacked 
them. (4 ways) 

	

24. 	The orator said that ifanyone should order him to free his staves, he would laugh 
at that person. (2 ways) 

	

25. 	The good-for.nothing bandits threatened to punish the priest if he did not con- 

tinue to deceive the people who dwetled in that couiitry. (3 ways) 

	

26. 	Let our savior never say that 1 am not abie to stop drinking! (2 ways) 

	

z. 	The tyrant imprisoned whoever did not praise the government. 

	

. 	Since our dog allegedty bit his hand, your father indicted us on a charge of outra- 
geous behavior. (4 ways) 

29. It is necessary for the priest to cleanse the altar whenevcr anyonc sacrifices by 

burning animais. 
30. Your son waited many years to be abie to manage his own affairs. 

"drive out" = -Xaúvco 
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Consolidation 

A) Passages to be rewritten in Greek, making the changes specified 

1. These selections come from the beginning of Plato's Symposium, which is in double 

indirect speech: Apoliodorus reports the words of Aristodemus, who telis of his own. 

encounter with Socrates. Rewrite them (i.e. everything in them: statements, questions, 

and orders) in direct speech, beginning'Epoi 'yxp èVáTUXEV ZWKPéXT1IÇ. (The bulk of 

the narration could end up either in the imperfect or in the historical present; the choice 

between these, once made, should be consístently applied.) 

174a: 	pfl 'y&p ol ZWKP&Tll àVTUXÉIV 7E?OUV0V TE Kal TÇ PXaóTaç ÕrrO- 

8E8EV0V, & Tvoç &uyáuç rroi 	pr8at cx,Tàv &rrot !o 011T0 M&àç 

yE'yEvflhiéVOÇ. 

174d-e: 

	

	ToaOT'  &TTa opEç pfl 8L&EX8éVTcxç iévai. TÓV oi'v oKpdXT11 éaUTa 1TOÇ 

-rrp0oOvTcx TÔV uoOv McxTcx Ti1V 686v TropEúE8rn Õ rO7ELttóFJEVOV, Mcxi ttE-

FJéV0VTOÇ OJ ME7JJV -trpoïVrn Eiç T rrp6o8Ev. á-rrEi8fi 8è 'véo8cn TfL Tfi 

oiMi i-f 'Ayá8ovoç, czvEo)yp.vTv McxTcz7cq43.zvELv TV 8úpcxv, Mcxi T 

cxÕT68L yE?oTov -rrcx8ETu. oT PèV 'yxp Eõ8Jç Trá-l8á Tu'cx Tc)V MoCEv à-rrcxv-

TTcYcxvTcx yEV 0Õ McxTMEVT0 01 OÀoi, xal McxTcxcxIVEV 18T1 1JÀ0VTcxS 

8TvTV EJ8ÕÇ 8' o'v C)Ç I8ETV TÔV 'Aydx8covcx, qxfzvcxt... 

175a: 

	

	McXi 9 JV pfl rrr0ViELV TV ttcxT8cx, iva McxTcxKèOTO &?Àov 8á Tlva Tc)v 

ircxi6Zw KELV &yyÀ0VTcx ÔTL ZCOKPáTlIS 0TOÇ c1Vcx)(COpTcYcxÇ V TCS TC)V 

yETÓVoV ttpo8ipco 9CFT1IKE Md OG M&OOVTOÇ OU 8è?t nvcxi. 

175c: 	1JETX TcxOTcx pfl apEç jèv 8Et-ÍTvETv, TÔV 8è ZCOKPáTTI OU EiVcxL TSV OU 

'Ayá8ovcx 1rO7ÀdxMç ME?EÚtV Tcx1rJq)cxcr8cxL T6v coMpáT11, 9 8è OU àaV. 

MEtV OV cxTàVo, Tro?Jv XPV0V  (:)ç k)8EL 8cxTpyOVTa, à?À& JcX?UcYTcx 

crpÇ IJE0OV 8EI-TTVOOVTcxÇ. TÓV OV 'Aydx8cova - Tu'y)(rxVE1V 'ycxp gaxaTOV 

KcxTcxMEÍIJEVOV IJÓvoV - "8ECJP'," gpr pdxvcx... 

212c-d: 

	

	E -rróvToç 8à TaúTa TOO ZCOKPáTOUÇ T01Ç JV èTraiVEIV, TÓV U ApLaT0páVT 

7yEtV TI rnpeTv, 8T1 A pi crOTI cxõToO 7Séyov 6 ZCOKP&TTIS -rrEpi TOO 

?óyou Mcxt 	a(pVTÇ TV cxCs?EtOv 8õpcxv MpouOvTv 1ro?uJV q)ópov 

1rcxpcxXETv cç McojcxaTcsV, Mcd cxõ?UTpi80ç povtu &M0JEV. TÓV OU 

Aydx8ovcx, 
111rcxT8Eç," pá Vai, o'i crMq)Eo8E; Mcxt ààV IJÉV TIS T&)V iTrIT118E1COV 

, Mcx?ETT 	t 8 	?'yETE Tt o' irivoiEv, OOx vcx1rcxuóiiE8cx f811." Mcd 

oi -rro?i OCFTEPOV A?M3á80u TV po)VV àKOJEIV éV T aUfl opó8pcx 

8JovToç Kcd Iifrycx 3OVTOÇ, poTC)VTOÇ &Trou Ayc1eC.)V Mcxi ME?EÚOVTOÇ 

If1yEV -rrap'  4'yáecovcx. &yjv oiu czkJTóv Trcxpcx crpç-nv TE cxÕ?UlTpi8cx JTro-

?cxi3oOav Mcxt 6Ã7ouç TLVxç TV dMo?okJ8cov, Mcxi TflffTfjvcxi àTri TXÇ 8'pcxç 

kaTE(pavcopé vov cx'TÓU KITTOO Té TV TEpáUco 8aoT Mcxi Yc^ Mat Trnvicxç 

xovTcx èTri TfiÇ KEpcx?fiç irivu iro?Oxç, Mcxi EiTrEV... 

213a-b: 	-rrdxvTcxç ov dva8opui3ícxt Mcxi ME7EJEv Elaiávai Kal McxTcxKÂivE8cx, Mcxi 

TàV 'Ayá8O)vcx MO.À&fV cxÕTóv. Mcxi TÓV iVL (!(yóiEvoV Õtt() TCSV v8pc -rrov, 

Mcd -rrEpLcxLpoúvov &41cx TXÇ Tcxwiaç d)Ç àVcx8iyOVTa, -rrirrpocT8Ev TcSV 

6p8a?1iSu EXOVTa o' McxTL8ETv TÔu oMp&-n1, à?OUX Mcx8gEr8cx -rrcxpcx TÔV 

A'y&8ova àv PéCFCO ZCOKPáTOUÇ TE MÏ MEVOU apaXpfra 'ycxp TSV 

(OMPdXTT1 d)Ç ME'fU0V McxTL8ETv. TrapcxMcx8EóFiEVOt) 8È a'àv 	rrE8ai TE 
TàV 'Ayá&vcx Mcxt àvcx8ETv. 

223b-d: 	TÓV JV 0V 'A'yá&)Vcx d)Ç MaTcxMEóFiEuov rrcxpà T4) ZCOKPáTEI iviarcxo- 

8cx 	cxipvflç 8 KCOIJcxcYTàÇ fiKEIV Trcxrttó?Àouç à-rr'l TcxÇ 8úpcxç, Ma 1flTuóv- 

Tcxç 	 E)óvToç TUÇ EIS TÓ &VTLMpUÇ rropíocxi -rrcxpx opaç 

Mcxi McxTcxKÂiuEoflcxL, Mcxi 8opú3ou iEa1- x rrcuTcx Elval, Mcxt oiMTL 9V MÓO Fi° 

o'J8Ev cvcxyMáEcY8cxL Trívtv -rrqrrro?uu otvov. TÓV pàv orv 'Epuicxov Kal 

TÓV cPcxt6pov Mcxi a7UkOUÇ TWàÇ pfl 6 APICVT68TIPOS 0XEo8cx rTnóVTcxç, 

8 	-rrvov ?cxi3ETu, Mcxt McxTcx8cxp8ETv -rrdxvu -rro?õ, ãTE icxMpw  TV vuMTciSv 

oiov, EypéOecx 8 rrpSç 1pcxv f8r àXEKTPU6VCOV x86vTcou, Eypó- 

voç 8è 18EYV T0CIÇ PàV MkOUÇ Mcx8Ek80uTcxç Kal oixovouç, 'Ayá8covcx 8 

Mcxi APICFTO(PáVll Mcxi coKpáT11 9T1 iÓV0UÇ èypllyopávai KcxÏ 1TÍVEV àK pá?u- ç 

iiyOnç -rrï 8Eglá. TÓV 0V ECOKPáTil cxJToTç 8tcx?yE8cxr Mcxl Tè pv OÀcx 

ó 'Apró8rioç OÚK 	iEJvfiOcx TcSV 7óycov oC'TE 'yxp à9 àp)(fiç  rrcxp- 

cxyEV8cx 	OVUTEV TE Tà PáVTOI MEpdx?cxov, pfl, -rrpocxvcxyMELv 

TÓV 	coMPT11 I0?OyETV cxrroíç T00 cxÚTOí àu8p6ç Elval McoFic8icxv  Mcxi 

Tpcx'yco8tcxv -rríaTcx8cxL rrOETV, Mcxi TÔU TXUTTpcxycO8Ott0àV SvTcx Mcxt 

Mc0Fic9810-rrotàv Eivcxt. TcxTcx 8 àvcxyMcxovous cxJToC,ç Mcxi oõ opó8pcx 

-Trovouç vuarxv, Mcd rrp(STOV iv McxTcx8cxp8ETv Tàv 4 piaTopdxvT, 

8 tipcxç 'yryvOuTç TSV 'A'ydx8covcx. TSV oikv 	OMpdXTT, McxTcxMol1iiIcYcxvT'  

MEVOUÇ, dvcxcy-rvTcx &tflvcx - Mcxt ccrttp Ek8E rrEoecxi - Kcxi 8óvicx 

Eiç AJMEiov, rttOtfl4)qIEVOV, c)orrEp 7À0TE T]V 	ÀT1V iiipcxv 8 cxTpii3EIV, 

xai 0Tco 8icxTpipcxvTcx EIS rttpcxv 0MOt VcxTrcxúET8cxI. 

z. This is the opening of Plato's Republic (327a-328e), which is narrated in direct speech 

by Socrates. Rewrite it in indirect speech, beginning Epr 6 coMpáT1ç McxTcxVcx Tfi  

-rrpopcxçx ... The direct quotes should end up in double indirect speech; look at exer-

cise Ai above ifyou are unsure how todo this. 

KcxTÍ3TV 8Ç Eis FlEipaiã FiETX  f'ÀcxJMcoV0Ç T00 'ApÍT(OVOÇ, ttpO(EUó-

EVÓÇ TE Tfl 8E&3 Mcxi &Ficx T]V OPTV 30U?ÓEVOÇ 8Eécx8cx1 TÍVcx Tp&ttOv 

xx 
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01 Soda 4dIin 53j4oDUd()O inu 39 1O43l1ODOd1L '4011113113 53)àde 

jo (LIa ni31L3diL c).Lgeti )Dd)3 nouli 1Oi(Ld no linaig tl3O9 Luidon (Lc')1dc')XuL 

AC)i IL imi 1011 4fO A3d ILO) 53I(LOÁO AOLC')dlL ana 310 (L1DrODILlO11 

591 	UQ!IVP!losuoD 	 1 1 	 xxtaldvqD t'gl 
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dypoioç ÀyE1V &Tt éyCO TOÚTOUÇ l3oúÀ00C1 oÀc.Àvai, oOç irprrÀia-

TOU iroIo)iaI. (284d-e) 

- 	p' orv, c KÀtvía, fi811 TOTO hovàv irpôçTà ECJScova Trolfioaí TWa, 

TÓ TE KEKTfIaOaI TyaO cx1 Tô xpflaøal cxÓToTç; 	 -. 

EioIyE SOKEï. 

flóTEpov, 'jV ' y(), .&V ópC)Ç XPTÍ TtÇ  fl Kc &v Pi; 
- 'Exv6pOcSç. 

- KcxÀ&ç yE, iv S' 	Àytç. irMov yxp irou oTcxi OTEpóv áaTIV, àáV Tis 

XpfiTaí ÓTCOOV 	óp0cs irPYaTI t1 É&V C TÓ J.èV yp KaKÓV, TÓ S 
OTE Kc3KÔV OTE yaOóv. f OÜ)( OÔTO) papv; 

- UVEXC)PE1. 

- Ti oiv; àv i- fi épyaala TE }W XP1EI Tf TrEpTX Õ20C p.)V Ô2O Tí éaTIV 

TÔ 	EpyaóEVov ópOcç XPfIOaI f éTrIaT1p11 TTOI)lK1; 

- Oü Sfyra, pi• 

- A7GÁ& V Trou Kal èV Tfi TrEp'I TX O1(EÚI1 ápyaaía TÔ 6pOcç áTrIWMP11 TV 

fi TrEpyaovfl. 

- 	uvprI. (28oe-281a) 

4. Change these passages from Plato's Symposium mto indirect speech, after the verbs 
ofsaying that are already present. 

193e: 	72ux TrEiaoiat ao', èpii pxvat TÓV 'EpuÇaXov Ka'I yp poi à ÀóyoS 18)S 

pp1Ø71. Kal Ei i1 øiJViSfl O)KpXTE1 TE Ka 'AyOo)vl SEIVOTÇ oIoi TrEpi TX 

pO)TU(& irvu &v ol3oúv 	TrOp1aCOal Àóyov Sicx TÓ i072x cxk Trav- 

ToSa-rrx EpfFOar vciv Sè &oç Oappc. 

194c: 	oÕ p.EVT&V KaÀ()s iroloíflV, pvaI, &) 'Ay!xOo)V, TrEpi a00 TI 	6ypotKov 

SOO)V 	2' EI 0118C 8T1EY TV àVTéXOIÇ 005yo1-0 ao(Poôç, ià77ov fxv 
TC)V pOt)TiOÇ f T(bV 072v. &Wx Â1' Oõ)( OTOI 1ETÇ Et)- 	Tç v 

yp Kal iK£Y -rrapfipEV <a 	T)V iro?cÀcv - EI Sè &?7.oiç àVTúXOIS oo(PcTç, 

Txx'  &v aiaXúvoio aÕTOÔÇ, EI1T1roç oToto akypóv 8v irotiv fl ircç ÀyEIç; 

S. Rewrite the followmg passage of Demosthenes, Philippics i (-) in Greek so that it 
is simpler and more like Plato's writings. 

KaÍTOI Ti SfrTTOT', C) &VSpEÇ 'AOritaioi, t'OÍETE Y?11? J.V TC)V flavaOvaiccv 

0PT1V Ka'L TqV T)V L1OVIJøíO)V XE TOO KcXOI1KOVTOÇ XP'0u yiyvEoOaI, 

TE SEIVO 	X0)0  &V T SIC)TaI 01 T0ÚTO)V ÉKaT éPCOV èTr IpEÀOúpEVOI, 

EIS a TOØaC(T'  XVaÀiøKETa1 	 ' oõS'  EIS ha TtÕV àiroo-rÓÀo)v, 

Kal ToaOLToV 6xo'' Kcx 7rapaØi(Eu1? 6o-riv  oÜ}( olE' E11 TI TCV &rrdXVTO)V 

XEI, TOCIÇ S' áTrOaTóÀOUS 1TVTÇ CiTv ÓOTEP1IV Tt)V 	tfDC5V, TÔV EIS 

MEObV1-1v, TÔV EIS flayaas, TÔV EIS floTíSaIav; 6T1 	Tva p.v &rrav- a  

VÓO) TTaKTaI, 	irpóoiSv gKaaToS ÓV àK ir0720 TIS 0PflS  fi yu- 

Vaoiap)(oç TfiÇ pUÀfjS, -rróT5 KX'L irapx TOt Ka TL Àal3óvTa  TiST iroiTv, 

oóSv dVETaO-TOV oõS' MpIaTOV èV TOÕTOIS 1éÀflTar éV 8à TOÇ TrEpi TOij  

iroÀou KcX'I Ti TOÚTOU irapaoi<EU TaKTa, SIópOo)Ta, x6pio-O' &rravTa. 

ToIyapotv &.' 	 Ti Kal Tp11pp0UÇ KaOÍaTaEV Kal TOÕTOIÇ 

VTI86O1Ç TrOIOÕEOa KCCI TrEpi XP11T0)V  1TÔpOU oi(OTroÂEV, Kal iETx 

TatT' 43aivEIv TOCJÇ PETOíKOUS 980ÇE Kal TOCIÇ XO)PÇ Oh(OtVTaÇ, ETT'  aÓToCJç 

-rr?uV, dT' VTE!PII3XIV, E!T' iV &YO) TaTa POUXETC1, irpoairóÀoÀ TÓ 

p' 6 &t irÂv TÓV yp TO 1rpXTTE1V xpóvov EIS TÓ -rrapaoi(Eudxa- 

Oai dvaÀiaKov, OÍ S T)V -rrpayTo)v oü PáVOUCF1 KaIpo TfIv 	Tpav 

l3pa8uTfTa Ka Eipo)v!aV. &5 R TÔV ETaCI XP'0V SUVÂIÇ oóEO' TV 

iirpxw, oSv olaí T'  Oa1 IrOIETV Tr'  aÕTCV TC)V aipv áÇEÀéYXOVTal. 

B) Passages translated from Greek texts, for retransiation back into Greek 
Transiate the foiiowmg passages mto Greek, sticking as closely as you can to the ele-

ments of Platonic style you have seen in earlier exercises. Words in parentheses should 

not be transiated, and words in square brackets should be transiated instead of the more 

idiomatic Engiish they follow. Remember that English relative clauses are often best ren-

dered by participies in Greek. (Hint: do not be tempted to look up the original Greek 

before you have written your own, as seeing the original will render you incapable of 

thinking out your own version. And because the natural result of correct application 

of ali the rules you have learned will not be precisely the same as the original, such a - 

shortcut will be immediately evident to anyone teaching you.) 

1. 	And he, having heard, buist out laughing very bitterly and said, "O Herakies," he 

said, "this is that well-known irony ofSocrates, and 1 knew that and was predictmg 

to these men that you would not want to answer, but that you would feign igno-

rance and do everything rather than answer, if someone asked you something." 

"you are wise," 1 said, "O Thrasymachus; so you knew well that, if you should ask 

someone how much twelve is, and having asked you should order him in advance: 

"See to it for me, O human, that you don't say that twelve is twice six, nor that it 

is three times four, nor that it is six times two, nor that it is four times three; as 1 

shall not accept (it) from you, if you taJ.k such nonsense." It was clear, 1 think, to 
you that no-one would answer the person who was inquiring thus. But if he had 

said to you, "O Thrasymachus, how do you say? Am 1 not to answer any of the 

things which you ordered in advancé? Not even, O amazing one, if it happens to- -

be some one of these, but 1 am to saysomething other than the truth? Or how 
do you say?" What would you have said to him with regard to that?" "May (these 

things) be (such)," he said, "as if indeed the Iatter (were) similar to the former" 
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Vocabulary 

(to) burst out laughing. cVaKay)(c1C) 
	biLterty oapSxviov 

well-known Ek)0c)5, -uia, -óç 
	 irony EipvEia, -as, f 

(to) predict irpoÀyc . 	 (to) feign ignorance eipco veúopai 

(to) order in advance lrpoEïlrov 
	 six times 	áKIÇ 

four times TETpK1Ç - 

	 (to) taik nonsense pÀupc 

amazing one Oauiiaioç, -ou, à 

2. "AL least nothing prevents (this being the case)," 1 said; "and therefore even if it is 

not similar, but it appears similar [= it appears such] to Lhe one who was asked, do 

you think that he will any the less answer what appears (correct) to him, whether 

we forbid him or not [= both if we forbid him and if not]?" "So," he said, "are 

you too going to do this [= to do thus]? Wili you answer some one of Lhe things 

1 forbade (you to answer)?" 1 would not be surprised," said 1, "if when 1 have 

considered [= to me having considered] it should seem best (to do) thus." "What 

Lhen," he said, "if 1 showyou another answer conLrary to ali these (answers) about 

justice (and) better than these? What do you think worthy for (you) to suifer?" 

"What else," said 1, "than the very thing which it is fitting for one who does not 

know to suifer? li is fitting, somehow, (for such a one) to learn from one who 

knows; 50 1 too think (it) worthy (for me) to suifer this." "You are sweet," he said, 

"but in addition to the learning you must also pay money [= in addition to Lhe 

learning, also pay money! (imperaLive)]." "Okay, when 1 have some [= when it is 

to me]," Isaid. 

Vocabulary 

similar bpoioç, -a, -0v 
	

(to) be fitting 1TpoOTKE1 (impersonal) - 

justice S1Ka1oaÚtfl, -TIS, 
	 (to) pay àTrOTíVCO, àTrOTEíaCO, à1TTE1Q 

(to) think worthy àgiów 
	 in addition to irpós (+ dat.) 

3. - Indeed this story now speaks (to us) using truth, (namely) that however many 

cities not a god but some mortal rules, for them (i.e. the citizens of such cities) 

there is not a resL from evils nor from toils. li (i.e. Lhe story) thinks that it is nec-

essary for us to imitate, by every device, the life that is said (to have existed) in the 

time of Kronos, and (that it is necessary for us) to manage our households and 

our cities in obedience [= obeying], publicly and privaLely, to however much of 

immortality is in us (hint: change the order of these clauses), caliing Lhe ordering 

of the mmd law. lf one man or an oligarchy or a democracy, having a soul that 

yearns for pleasures and desires and needs to be fiiled with these things, and that 

is in no way continent but is gripped by an endless sickness insaLiable for evils, 

(if) one of such a sort indeed rules a City or some individual, trampling the laws 

underfoot, (Lhen), as [= which] wewere saying just now, there is no wayofbeing 
saved [= there is not a device ofsafety]. We have to consider this story, (to decide) 
whether we shall obey it or what we shall do. 

- lndeed 1 suppose we must obey (it). 

- Then are you aware that some (peopie) say that there are as many forms of laws 

as (there are forms) of governmenLs? And we have jusL now gone Lhrough (use 

the perfecL here) how many (forms) ofgovernments the many say (exisL). Do not 
think that Lhe current dispute is about a trivial (thing); (iL is) about the greaLest 
(thing), for (the question of) what ought to be Lhe aim ofjusLice and injustice [= 
the jusL and Lhe unjust, to where (they) should look] being disputed has again 
come (use perfect) to us. 

Vocabulary 

rest àvápuiç, -EÇ, 
	

(to) be contjnenL aTéYW 

Loil iróvoç, -ou, ó 
	

(to) grip 
imiLaLe iiFioFiaI 
	 endless 	v1vuTos, -0v 

in Lhe Lime of àTrí (+ gen.) 
	

sickness vócrflhia, -TOS, TÓ 
Kronos Kpóvoç, -ou, à 

	
insatiabte for &irÀroroç, -0v (+ gen.) 

manage SioIK.c. 
	

(to) Lranipie underfoot KaTaTraTc,) 

househoid orKrOiç, -EC)Ç, f 
	

safety ac)Tpia, -as, ji 
publicly Siiooíçx 
	

(to) consider crorc. 
ordering Siavoiii, -fç i 

	
1 suppose rrou 

oligarchy àÀiyapXia, -as, 	 (to) be aware 	vvoc 
(to) yearn for 6pyoiiai (+ gen.) 

	
dispute 	piTTWIÇ, -cç, fl 

pleasure fiSovi, -fiS i 
	

(to) iook 	Àirc, 
(to) filI with TrATIpóco (+ gen.) 

	
(to) dispute 	PIOT1T) 

C) Passages in which the rules of Greek syntax are not entirely followed 
Each of the foliowing passages conLains at leasL one vioiation of the rutes seL ouL in this 
book. IdenLify Lhe «errors" and explain what Lhe "correct" forrn would be. In some cases 

there are reasons why the mies were not followed - can you explain those reasons? 

1. 	PlaLo, Lysis 206b-e 

VÀà Sià TaOTa ST UO1, 	()KpaTEç, àvaKoIt,oia1, Mal EÏ Ti ÀÀo 9XEIS,  

U3OÚÀEUE Tia ãV TIS Àóyol) SIaÀEyóiEtoç f TÍ 1TpáTT()V irpo(pOç 

iTaISlKoTç yvOTO. 

Oõ áS1OV, v S' y(), EiiTET) dÀ7' E"1 POI i6ÊÃ~aa15 aÕTÔV Trotficfal EI S 

Àóyouç èÀOETt, Toç &V SUVaíPTIV a01 1r1SETa1 & xri aüT 8IaÀyEo6a1 

&VT'1 TOÚTC)V (!)V OóTIO1 MyEIV TE KQ SEit paai crE. 



AÀÀ' oõ8v, (pii, XE1Tóv. &v yàp EI?0115 pETà Knio[rrTrcu TOSE 

KcXi KaOE61EVOç 8L&éy, oTiat 1ièv Kal cJ.ÕTÓÇ am TrpóoEtct - ÇLK00Ç 

yp, (1) &KpcxTEÇ, 81aqEP6VT)S àaTIV, Kcxi &pcx, (ç EpicxTcx ãyouaiv, 

dVJEIypV0t èV TQÕT&) E01V oí TE VEaVLG1<OL KcX 01 TcXT8E - p0E0V 

ov GOL. Ei 8 	Kulo-íTrTuP aui,iOils iaTIV 8L'X TY TOTOU àvEytàv 

MEvEyov. MVEéVC iv yàp 8 TIáVT)V p&UTQ TaTp0Ç )Y TUYXáVEL 

KaXEoTc.) 01V 0T0Ç cXITV, Eav apa P11 ïrpooii cxITk. 

TcXGTcX, v 8' èy6, xíi TroIEiv. Kcd &px 7al3v TàV KT1WTF0V TrpooiQ 

iç div -rr&cxkrrpcxv. o 8' &7Aot Ciorpot i.iCv 	cxv. 

2. 	Plato, Lysis 207d-208b 

'ETrEXipouv 8 ET T0TO pc)TaV óTróTepOç 8LKatcTEp0Ç KX O)T0Ç 

aÕT)V EYT. 1ETc4J o,v TtÇ poo?Ocv àvonoE TÓV Mevévov, (páK)V 

K&ETV TV Trcxt8OTpH3llV. èõóKEt yáp poi Ep0Tr0l&)V TUYXáVEIY. iKCtvos pèv 

01V )XETO 	Sé TV Aúoiv fipópilv, 

- 	Trou, jv 8' 	c Aõoi, op8pa piÂeT aE 6 ïrQ-rp Kcxt pfrrTp; 

- flávu y, 8' 6ç. 

- O'JKoDv 30Õ?01VT0 iv oe ç eú8a1povo-raTov ETvcxi; 

- fl&ç yàp oCi; 

- 	oKET 8 	8aipv ETvat avOpwTros 8ou?õv TE Kai & ui6 v àÇEíil 

iroteiv v irtOuioT; 

- Mà i' 0IK 9POIYE, 

- OúKoOv EY oe püeT 6 TrcxTflp i<&i 	ifrr11p i<cxi Eõ8apov aE èTr~Oupoíjai 

T0T0 TraVT TpóTr 8fi?0v õTi upoOupoNTai &rrç &v 

EÓ8Q1Iov0hç. 

- n& ç )'&.p oÕxí; 

- 'Eoiv àpa aE & 3oú?ei iroTv, i<cxt oõ8èv 	ITr?frrrouo:v 	8tcxK- 

ÓouoI TrOtETv v &v -rrtOuç; 

Nal pá Aía ápá ye, & c.)KpaTEç, Kcxï ia yE -rroU& K&Ú0uoi. 

- flç ?éyEtç; v 8' 	3ou?óvot aE .1QKápt0V ETVQL 81aKú0UGi TOOTO 

iroteTv 6 &v 3oõ?; 8E 8é iot ?yE. i'iv 	tOupoiç -rri TIVOS T)V T0G 

TrQTpÓÇ p1áT)V 6XETOQ1 7c1l3&)V TàÇ vtaç, õTav U?2àTaI, OÕK zv 

&év aE àUèx 8taK?ÕotEv; 

- Mx i' OÕ IJéVTOI Pv, 

- AUèx TÍVQ iiv; 

Eortv TtÇ fivíoXoS ircxpc T0 	TpÇJJGOàV pépV. 

• flç ?éyE1Ç; 1GT) pãMov T11Tp1T0UG1V f'j 	TroIETV TL &V POÕ?11TQt 

IrEPI TOCIÇ ?TrTtOUÇ, Kal 1TPOGéTt QJTOO TOÚTOU apyuptov T0OcYIV; 

- 'AÀÀà T v; 

- 	7Àà T0O ÓplKOO EÕy0Uç oiiiai tTpTr0UGV a01 P)(tV, K&V El 3oú?010 
7af3v T1V páoTIy(x TÕTÇTEIV, (2)EV V. 

- flóOv, j 8' 55, )Ev; 

- Ti 8; jv 8' 	o'18Ev1 9ÇEaTLv aÕToC,ç TÕTrrElv; 

- Kcx IJá7(X, 411, T) ÓpE0K6p. 

3. Plato, Lysis 2o9c—e 

ETEV. 'v 8' yc -ri 8é; T) yiTov1 P' °''X à J.'JTôS ôpOÇ õaTrEP T) 1TQTp1 

TEP 	o; TróTp0V 0EI cJ.'JTY TflTp4)EIV aOL T1'1V aÓTOG oh<íay oh<ovopTv, 

TcZv aE 1 
1 
lyiiail-rai 3TL0V TrEpi OKOVO1[aÇ UT0I (pfDOVETV, f aÕTóv 1fl-

TaTELV; 

- 'EriOl à7riTpéyEiv OTpQt. 

- Ti 8'; 'AOTVai0UÇ oYt a01 OÕI< TliTP4)EtV -rã aÕT)V, ÔTQV aIG&VVTa1 

T1 KY)Ç (ppovTç; 

- 'Eyye. 

- flpàç AlóS, v 8'yc, Ti apa Ó péyas 3aG]2Eú5; 1TÓTEpOV T4) TrpG3UTáT() 

i TfiÇ 	iaç àpX1 ytyvTa1, .iãÀÀov &V àTrITPáYELEV 	0V()V 
KE)V èpPáUEiv 6T1 &V 3oÕ?1lTat PI3&EV E IS TÔV C ) IJóV, f1 Tv, EÍ à(PLKÓ-

pvo Trap' á KEYVOV àVSE I ÇaípEOa aÕT) T1 flpeTS Ká7Quov ppovoiv f1 6 
Õàç aÕT0J -rrEpi 6you cYKEUcXcYÍQÇ; 

- H.iv 8fi?ov ÔT, 

4. Finda pass age of any Attic prose author (Plato, Xenophon, Thúcydides, Aristotie, 

ar an orator) that does not completely follow the rules given in this book. Your pas-

sage shouid be about one page long and should contain at least two deviations from 
the rules. Identify ali the deviations the passage contains, explain them, and give the 
"correct" version of each. The goal is to find as many deviations as possible and thereby 

to appreciate the extent to which the rules you have learned are an oversimplification; 

therefore the way to do badly in this exercise is to fail to spot deviations in the passage 
you have chosen. (Hint: ifyou have difficulties, one way to start is to look up a rule in 
Smyth and foliow up his references to the exceptions.) 

D) Other exercises 

1. 	Transiate into English and analyze without reliance on punctuation. 

Kal vai .Ià AC &) )KPQTEÇ 1Tpi yE 	tT8EU.1áT)V K&&)V KQI V)(0Ç 

	

(XJTÓOL i8oKipioQ 8E1&)V & XP T6V Vol? 1T1T118EúEtV 	Tl yáp Poi 

1TEp cJ.'JT&)V TrayKá?)ç ?óyoç G1JyKEL.1E VOS KX 7ÀÇ E'1 8taKE11EVoç KcX 
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How were the ancient opinions of war different from our own? 

Is wealth now more highly valued than it was in antiquity? 

What would Socrates say about the education system you have experienced? 

What would you do if you could visit ajicient Greece? 

Of the people you know, who is most shilar to Socrates, and why? 

Ofthe people you know, who is most similar to Alcibiades, and why? 

TOTÇ óVóPaal TrpóXflJa Sé JOi éaTI Kal àPX1 TOl3E TIS T0í1 Àóyou 

àTrEtbfi i Tpoia f1Àa ÀyE1 6 Àóyoç ÔTI NEOTrTÓÀEI.1OS NéaTopa 9POITO 

TrOlá àaTI KaÀ6 ÈTrITTISEúpaTa & &V TIS àTrITTISEÕaaÇ voç v 6oKIl.Ic - 

TTOÇ YáVOITO IJET& (supply &à here) TaOTa Sfi Àyav éaTIV 6 NaTap 

Kal lrrroT1ê1Evoç aÕTÇ Tr&rrro?IAa vóiuiia Kal Tr&ykaÀa T0OT0v (sup- 

ply y&p here) 6i Kal aT 	6Elál.Inv Kal àVOáSE ~W éTrISEMÕVal 

EIS TPITflV fpav àV T) c1E13OaTp&TOU 616aoiaÀEk Kal &XÀa iroXÀà 

Kal &ia &KoflÇ àSET1OTI y&p l.Iou E6IKoç 6 ATrflIJ&VTOU &?7' &rrcaç Trap-

asI Kal aÕT6ç Kal &XÀouç &E1ç OÏTIVEÇ iKaVO1 &KoúaavTEÇ KpTval T& 

ÀEyóliEva 

A?A& TaJT' gaTal 6v OEÔÇ àOéXT &) 'Iirrda VUV'I l.IáVTOI Ppaxú TI 1.101 1TEpI 

aÕToJ &lróKpIval Kal y&p 1.IE EIS KaÀ6v õrrIvflaaç gVaYXOÇ y&p TIS 

&PIOTE EIS &iropiav IJE  KaT43aÀEV èV ÀÓyOIS TIO1 T& pèV kyéyOVTa ()Ç aIOpà 

T& 6' 1raIvot)vTa ()Ç KaÀ& OÔT() TrC.)Ç àPópEVOÇ Kal 1.i&Àa Õ3plOTlK)S 1T60EV 

Sé 1.101  aè 	C)KPTES oiaêa &itoTa KaÀ6 Kal aiap& 1tEI ÇPE 9XOIS 6v 

EI1TETV TI gaTI T6 KaÀôv Kal ÉYC &I& TV ÈPfiV ÇaUÀÓTflTa T1rOpOúlJflVTE Kal 

OÜK EIXOV aCT4) KcIT6 TpólroV &lroKpivaaêaI &1r1()V O1JV àK TflS auvouoiaç 

1auT) TE C)py1ô.Ifll) Iça'I ()vEi6Iov Kal flTrEIXOUV Ô1TÓTE TTOV Õ1.1()0 TC) 

T&)V OoÇ()v vTúXoIlJI  KoÕOaÇ Kal iJaêcv Kal KI.1EÀET1OaÇ I1'a1 1t&ÀIV 1ri 

TóV éPC)TTO`aV`ra &valJaXoúlJEvoç TóV Àóyov vCI1' oiv 8Àya Eiç KaÀ6v flKE15 

KaÍ PE 6i3aov iKav&5 aÕTÓ TÔ KaÀàv 6 Ti gaTI Kal 1tEl 	1.101 ÔTI lJ&ÀlOTa 

&KpI)Ç EI1TETI) roKpIvólJE V05 J1 EÀEYX8E1S T6 6EÕTEpov aõêiç yÀCaTa 

ôçÀa oiaêa y&p 6t irou aaçS Kal alJlKpÓV irou ToJT'  6v Elfl 1.1&êrJa àw 

aÕ T)1) TrOXÀc)v rriaTaaaI 

(Plato, Hippias Major 286a-e; 	ITfl6EÚ1.IaTa "practices." gvayXos 

"recently," alTÓêl i.e. in Sparta, EÜ6oKI1.1.c) "become famous," 6IE1l.1l 

i.e. "teu," auvTIêfl.0 "put together," 6IaTíêrl.11 "arrange," ôvo1.la "word," 

1rpóaXflJa "plan," Õ1TOTIOEI.laI "suggest," EIS TpiTflV i1.iápav "the day 

after tomorrow," 3I6aolaÀETov "school," EIç KOÀ6V i.e. "of the beautiful," 

Õ1rolJl1.1VT1aKca "remind," pyca "blame," OÔTCa for ()3E, ÇPE "come on!" 

(pare nthetical), gXw + inf. "be able to," KaT& Tpólrov "in a (good) man-

ner," àKPEÀETáW "practice," ÔTI l.1&ÀIOTO 6KpII3&)ç "as precisely as possible," 

T& 6EÚTEPOV i.e. "again," ÓçÀIOK&vca "bring on oneself," i.iáêri.ia "piece of 

knowledge," TC)V iro?Av is an incorporated antecedent) 

.. Compose your own paragraph in Greek on one of the topics below. Use at least one 

construction from each ofchapters i—xviii, and identify them by including the chapter 

number next to the construction in question. 

a.  

b.  

C. 

d.  

e.  

f.  

Consolidation 193 192 ChapterXX 



APPENDIX B 

English tenses and their Greek equivalents 
(indicative only) 

APPENDIX A 

Errors in Smyth's Grammar 

227, right-hand column, dative should be Epj not Epif. 

237n., cross-reference should be to page 4A, not page 3. 

3o6, feminme accusative plural Àuoxaç should have long marks over ali three vowels. 

342, first column, 'AO1vt should be AOivrcn. 

§384, third column, third singular subjunctive should be 7oiir&ç TI not ÀÀorrr& i. 

§406, right-hand column, last form should be irEirpayvoç eiTIv not 1rE1rpay VOS 

EiT1V. 

§416, p. 135, right-hand column, third plural subjunctive should be SiScrn not StSC. 

§424b, it is not true that certain second aorist imperatives are accented EiIrT, 

etc. The plurais have recessive accentuation, and only the singulars have the irreg- 

ular accent Errá etc. 

§668d, p. 195, 3rdlifle of footnotes, -av should be -atv. 

§682, singular subjunctive should be yv, yvç, yv, not yv, yvç, yvcS. 

§2499, first line, should be j. 

English tense English form, active 	English form, passive 	 Greek equivalent 

Simple present "1 eat." 
	

"It is (not) eaten by me." 
	

Present 
"1 do not eat." 
"Do 1 eat?" 
	

"Is it eaten by me?' 

Present 
	

"1 am (not) eating." 
	

"It is (not) being eaten by me." 	Present' 
progressive «Am 1 eating?" 

	
"Is it being eaten by me?" 

Future 
	

"1 will (not) eat." 
	

"It will (not) be eaten by me." 	Future 
"Wil 1 eat?" 
	

"Wffl it be eaten by me?" 
"1 shall (not) eat." 
	

"It shall (not) be eaten by me." 
"Shall 1 eat?" 
	

"Shall it be eaten by me?" 

Future 
	

"1 will (not) be eating." "It will (not) be being eaten by me." Future 

progressive "1 shall (not) be eating.' • "It shall (not) be being eaten by me." 

Simple past 	"1 ate." 
	

"It was (not) eaten by me." 
	

Aorist or 
"1 did not eat." 
	

imperfect3  
"DidI eat?" 
	

"Was it eaten by me?" 

Past 	"1 was (not) eating." 
	

"It was (not) being eaten by me." 	Imperfect 
progressive "Was 1 eating? 

	
"Was it being eaten by me?" 

Past repetitive "1 used to eat." 
	

"It used to be eaten by me." 	Imperfect5  

Perfect 	"1 have (not) eaten." 
	

"It has (not) been eaten by me." 	Aorist or perfect 
"Have 1 eaten?" 
	

"Has it been eaten by me?" 

Perfect 	"1 have (not) been 
	

"It has (not) been being eaten by 	Present 
progressive 	eating." 
	

me." 

"Have 1 been eating?" "Has it been being eaten by me?" 

(cont.) 

Or perfect in the case of certain verbs like Yom- u. 

Or perfect in the case of certan verbs like Toriuu. 
The imperfect is !ikely when the action is continuous by nature, as "live.' 

Or pluperfect in the case of certain verbs like 'ío-ri-.u. 

Or pluperfect in the case of certain verbs like Ta-r-iii. 
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(cont.). 

English tense English form, active 	English form, passive 
	 Greek equivalent 

Pluperfect 	1 had (not) eaten." 
	

"li had (not) been eaten by me." 	Usually aorist 

"Had 1 eaten?" 
	

"Had it been eaten by me?" 

Future perfect "1 will (not) have 
	"It will (not) have been eaten by me." Future perfect 

eaten." 
"Will 1 have eaten?" 
	

"Will it have been eaten by me?" 
1 shall (not) have 
	"li shall (not) have been eaten by 

eaten." 
	

me." 
"Shall 1 have eaten?" 
	

"Shall it have been eaten by me?" 

NB also: 
English present participle (active) "eating" = Greek present active or aorist active 

participle 
English past participle (passive) "eaten" = Greek present passive or aorist passive 

participle 
English perfect participle (active) "having eaten" = Greek aorist active participle 

English perfect participle (passive) "having been eaten" = Greek aorist passive 

participle 

APPENDIX C 

Hints for analyzing Greek sentences 

The system of analysis suggested in this book is not perfect, because it does not capture 

ali elements of the organization of clauses. The author has, however, restrained her 

impulse to use a more nuanced system in the interests of providirig a simple and 

straightforward set of rules that can be followed consistently. This appendix, being 

designed primarily for readers who are still having difficulty with analysis after com-

pieting chapter vi but also for those who would like to pursue analysis further, therefore 

offers first a more detaiied step-.by-step explanation of how to use the recommended 

system, and then suggestions for another that can be used once the basic one has been 

mastered. 

A) Recommended system of analysis. The key point is the principie of division: 

sentences are divided so that each part has exactiy one verb form. Infinitives and 

participies count as verb forms except for attributive participies, which count as adjec-

tives; verbal adjectives in -Tos count as adjectives. Suppose one wishes to anaiyze the 

foliowing sentence: 

à -ffEi8fi iyyô5 TOi aToiÁíov iTWEV 1)OVTtS àV1VQI 1(01 T()CX 1TáVTQ 

lTtlTov8ÓTE5, è KETV6V TE KQTEI3OPEV Qi(pV11Ç 1(01 &??ous, aXE8U Ti 

TOÜ5 1TÀElOTOJ5 TUPáV%/0US 1YQV Si 1(01 lSi)TQ1 T1i/tS T()V 

papTfl1(6TV oüs oiopávous fi8Tl àvcx oey8ai OIJF g8áXETO TÔ YTÓI.11oV, 

7' ipJKTO, ÓTrÓTE TIS T)V OCITC)S dXVITC)S iXÓVTV elç Trovpiav f1 p 
i1(av(i)5 3t8cKCs SlKflV àTriXEipcit QVIVQI. 

(Mato, Republic 615d—e, the myth ofEr; yTÓF.1IoV "mouth" (ofthe afterworid); 

jeTvov refers to Ardiaeus, a (supposedly) famously wicked tyrant; L8IcT1is 

"private citizen,' ágapTáVW "do wrong," piiKáopal "bdllow," àVIáTS ixc 
"be incorrigible," rrixtipic  "attempt") 

The steps of the analysis would be as foiiows. 

i) Identify aH the verb forins, except attributive participles. Thus: 

ïret3ii àyyèS TOO aTOPIOU  ptv }EOVTtS dXVIIVQI 1(01 T)CX TrávTa 

TrtTrov8óTeS, é KETVáV TE KQTtiSOptV  al(pVT15 1(01 7lA0US, aXE86V TI OCJTCIW 

TOJS TrÀtLOTOUÇ TupáVI/OUÇ iTyav  Si 1(01 iSI()TQÍ TIVES T()V pty&CX 

i11apTfl1(6TC)v OCJS OIOFIéVOUS  fiSii txva  o-ey8ai oCJi( iSXtTo TÔ aTóPIOV, 
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À7' èpUKaTO,  ÓTtÓTE TIS T)V OtTC.)Ç dVtTC.)Ç è XóVTWV dç irovpLav 

iKaV)Ç &)K&)Ç  6ÍKI1V  -rrIXEtpoT xvtvat. 

Notice that fipapTnKóTWvand èX6VTWv have not been marked, because they are attribu-

tive participles and could be identffied as such by their articles. 

2) Divide the sentence into units, each unit having one of these verb forms; the intro-

ductory words of the various clauses are the keys to correct division. 

The initial rrEt6i points to a finite verb and means that the first division comes after 

that verb (iv) and before the next one; therefore the only possibility is for the first 
unit to be iTrEi51i èyyès Toc, UTOpíoU 	The second unit must be just  iÀ7oVTç,  as 
it has other verbs before and after it. The third is just dvivat,  because the following 
ai opens a new unit. The word Kaí points to is TrETrOVOÓTES,  and the TE two words 

later is a postpositive unit opener, 50 the unit must be Kal TÀ7cx TrvTa -rrE-rrovO6TES.  
The next opening word is the postpositive 5é after  o-av;  therefore that unit is KETyÓV 
TE KaTEí6ov  ai(pvfls Ka &À7souç, UXE5611 Ti aÕT)v ToCJç Tr?ELTOUS TUpVVOUÇ. The 
unit attached to  crav  continues until the next opening word, the relative pronoun o, 
and is therefore  av  6è cx 161Tai TIVES TC)v 1Eyx?a fipapTnK6TWV. 

With oç more serious difliculties start to emerge. The opener is a relative pronoun, 

and relative pronouns aiways point to finite verbs, but the next two verb forms are not 

finite and therefore cannot be what the opener is pointing to; therefore there are nest-

ing units. Ignoring os for the moment, identify the nesting units. There are two verb 
forms, oiovouç  and 	  with an adverb in between; since adverbs normally 

precede their verbs, we can be reasonably confident that the division comes before the 

adverb. Similarly on the other side of  vao-Eo-Oat there is a negative and then another 

verb; negatives normally precede their verbs, so the division comes before the negative. 
Therefore the two nested units are oiovous  and f6i1 dvaí3io- Oai.  Now we have a 
finite verb that can go with oC, so we put them together, using ellipsis ( ... ) to indicate 

the join,' and look for the end of the unit, which is signaied by the next opener, àÀ7á. 

So the unit is oç 	oJ)( è5áXETO Tó o-r6nov. The end ofthe next unit is identified by 
the opener ÓftÓTE, 50 it is &U'iPUKãTo.  

With &rr6TE once again we find an opener that points to a finite verb over a participle, 
so it is necessary to identify the nested unit centered on 6E OKCÇ.  This must start with 

, which is an opener, and could in theory end either before or after 6LKI1V. At this point 

Because ellipsis is needed for this type ofsituation, it is best not to use ft as an efficient way to identify ion 

units (e.g. wrting ê-TrEIbtl. 	iv fbr the first unit would not mãe it clear that there are no nesting units 

within this unit). Such abbreviated indications are also risky because, when one uses them, one often fails to 

look closely enough for nesting units and to think hard enough about exactiy where divisions occur, and thus 

they Iead to errors as well as to arnbiguity. A good principie for analysis, therefore, is that every single word in a 

unit shouid be specifically indicated in the analysis; an efficient way to do this with long units is to write out 

their first and Iast words and abbreviate those in between to their first ietters only. 

a know1dge ofidiom is needed: 6(KflV 615.n is a common phrase meaning «to pay the 

penalty." and no Greek would have used those two words next to each other without 

expecting the reader to take them together. Therefore the division comes after 6h<rv, 

and the nested unit is 	avç  6oKcç  6iKflv. That leaves the tempotal clause as 
ÓTtÓTE TIS TC7)V O(TC.)Ç dVLTC.)Ç àXóVTWV EiÇ TroVflpÍaV. .  -rrtxEIpoT, and the final unit 

must be just àviévai.  

Now, therefore, we have the sentence divided into units as follows: 

TrEI6 éyyÕS  T0O OTO1IOUEV IÀOVTEÇ Idvivai  Kal TÀ7cx TrvTa 

-rrE-rrovOóTEç, IKETV6V TE KaTEi6O1Ev  ai(p111ç Kal &Uous, UXE5óV Ti aÕT)V 

TOÕÇ Tr?dTOUÇ TUpcXVVOUÇ Icrav  6 Kal 61c)Tai TIVEÇ T)l? 	X?UX 

apTflKóTOM' oCrç ... Joiovouç  Ifi6n àva31pEOa1  1 .. OK à5éXETO T 

OTMOV, dO7' ipUKãTO,  JÓTrÓTE TIS T)V OJTC.)S &VIàTC.)S àXóVTWV EIS 
Trovflpíav... 1f1 Kav)ç 6E60)KC)Ç  6LKflV 1 ...  TrtXEtPOi Idvivai. 

) Work out how the units relate to one another. Is the first unit a main verb? If so, it 
would get the number 1, but since it is opened by the subordinating conjunction -rrEI61 

it is not a main verb. Norte of the next three verbs can be the main verb either, since 
they are not finite,' so the first main verb, which gets the number 1, must be KaTEI-
6ov. Everything before that main verb must depend on it, and the -rrEl61 tells us that 

the first unit can depend directly on the main verb, so the first unit gets the number 1.1 

to indicate that it is the first unit dependent on the first main verb. Now there follow 

three non-finite verb forms, which in theory could depend either directly on the main 

verb or cn the temporal clause t.i. However, there is a general rule that Greek subordi-

nates ofail kinds are assumed to go with what precedes unless there is some indication 

that they do not,3  and no such indication is given here for PíUOVTES, which therefore 

must depend on ai, and so be numbered 1.1.1. Now p~ takes a future infinitive, 

so it is fa:rly obvious that the following unit, &vtva1, must depend on Ié?ÀOVTES and be 

numbered i.i.i.i. Next, the Kaf makes it clear that the following unit is not another levei 

of subordination, but paraliel to something already stated. As the verb of the unit is a 

Main verbs are aiways finite except in oratio obliqua (with a few rare exceptions), and they are usually 

indicative; they can be subjunctive or optative only if using one of the few constructions that require such a 

mood in the main verb, such as the deliberative subjunctive or the potential optative. 
3 Such indiation usually comes in the form of a co-ordinating and a subordinating conjunction used together. 

Thus when a subordinate clause that comes between two main dauses begins with à or ÓTE, it goes with the 

main clause that precedes it, but ifit begins with Ei SE or 3T1 yáp, it goes with the one that follows; in that case 

the subordinating conjunction (ei or ,,-l)  beiongs to the unit at hand, and the co-ordinating conjunction 

belongs to the main verb that comes later, being used to attach it to a previous main verb. Similariy an infinitive 

or partic:pie attaches itseif to a preceding verb without any conjunction; if a participie is accompanied by a 

co-ordinating conjunction, it depends on the following verb, and the conjunction joins that verb to a previous 

finite vej±. 



participle, the paraliei unit must be one with a participle, i.e. 1.??OVTEÇ. Therefore this 
unit depends directly on the initial temporal clause and so receives the number 1.1.2 (i.e. 

the second unit depending on the first unit that depends on the first main verb). So the 

beginning of the sentence can be analyzed as foliows, indenting once for each levei of 

subordination: 

1.1 	1TEI5 yyõç TOCJ crrolliou fU1EV 

1.1.1 1??OvTEç 

1.1.1.1 6ytyai 

1.1.2 KQ TX?Q 1TáVTa 1TE1T0VOÓTES, 

	

1 èKETVóV TE KUTESO1EV aípvTlç KQ 	2ouç, OXESSV TI aJT()v TOJÇ 1TXEo-rou5 

Tupcwvouç 

Now we have a co-ordinating conjunction, S, that connects parallel units; the unit to 
which it belongs has a finite verb and therefore needs to be connected to the previous 

finite verb. That verb is the first main verb, KQTEÍSO1EV, and therefore this clause is the 
second main verb and receives the number 2. It is followed by a relative clause, which 
must be directly subordinate to it since there is no indication to the contrary, so the 
relative clause gets the number 2.1. The units nested inside the relative clause must be 

subordinate to that clause; ooivouç is a participle and therefore can easiiy attach itseif 
directly to any verb, whereas àva oEoat is an infinitive and so can only be attached 
to certain verbs,4 of which oTiai is one but Soiai is not, and therefore olopévous must 

	

depend directly on the relative clause while 	 depends on oiovouç. So this 
section must work as follows: 

2 	av BÈ Kat S1Tai TIVEÇ T()Y 1EyáXQ fl1apTT]KÓTClr 

2.1 øGç ... OJK à SéXETO TÔ aTóPIOV,  

2.1.1 OiO1VOU 

2.1.1.1 STI à Vap~aEaecti 

One could arrange these differently without changing the numbering, by putting the 

relative clause on the last Une on the grounds that its verb comes after the other verbs. 

However, there are distinct advantages to ordering the units by the order ofappearance 

of the first words of those units: this is the order in which the author wanted the reader 
to be aware of the existence ofthose clauses, so it is usuaiiyeasier to understand and to 
translate them in that order. 

The next unit opens with a co-ordinating conjunction foilowed by a finite verb, which 
must therefore be parailel to the preceding finite verb (uniess there is some indication 

Some verbs that take infinitives, incLuding oii.acxi, doso because of i ndirect statement andare Iisted in cliapter x. 

Many others, like i OiAw, take an infinitive that is not considered to be indirect statement; most of these are 

obvious to EngLish spcakers because their English equivalents also take infinitives, but when in doubt one can 

consult LSJ. where the constructions of individual verbs are given. 

that one should look fuither back, but there is none here). So àpUKaTO must be a second 
verb in the relative ciause and therefore ultimately dependent on oav, and it therefore 
receives the number 2.2. The following temporal clause should be dependent on what 
precedes it, in this case èpUKãTO, and therefore gets the number 2.2.1. The unit nested 
inside the temporal ciuse must be dependent on it and therefore can be numbered 

2.2.1.1, meaning that the final unit, which must also be dependent on the temporal clause 

since 	1)(EtC) takes an infinitive, gets 2.2.1.2. The remainder of the sentence would 
therefore be analyzed as: 

2.2 2' 1uKaT0, 

2.2.1 Ó1TÓTE TIS T()V 0CTC)S àVIcTC)Ç àXóVTWV E IS 1TOYflpaV ... 1TtxEtpOT 

2.2.1.1 f1 I iKav(.)ç SEScKcç SiKflv 

2.2.1.2 vivai. 

Notice that the last two units are not in any real sense parallel to one another. Num-

bering of the type they have does not necessarily indicate paralleiism (though parailei 

clauses often get such numbering), but rather dependence on the same unit. Notice 

also that unit 2.2.1.1 is problematic, because the TIS in 2.2.1 has two modifiers, the first of 
which is a partitive genitive composed of an attributive participle and the second is a cir-

cumstantial participle; thése are fundamentaily parallel constructions and are linked by 

the co-ordinating conjunction fl, 50 it is unfortunate that this system ofanalysis forces 
us to make one dependent on the other.5 

4) Transiate the sentence. Ofcourse, one couid translate the setftence earlier, and it is 
certainly a good idea to find the meanings of unfamiliar words before starting so that 

one knows what type of constructions they are iikely to take, but after becorning familiar 
with the process ofanalysis one finds that it is much easier to translate afterwards...:Fhe 
results for this sentence are: 

1.1 èTrEi8T gyyôs Toú OTO1ÍOU 1Ev "When we were near the mouth (of the 
afterworld)," 

1.1.1 1é?]ovTEç "when we were about" 

1.1.1.1 	vtvai "to go up (out of it)," 
1.1.2 Kaj T2Q -rráv-ra 1TE1T0VOÓTEÇ, "and when we had experienced ali the 

other things," 

1 KETVÓV TE KQTiSO1EV aipvflç Kal &22øuç, aX eSóv Tt aÕT()v TOÔÇ 1TXETOUÇ 

Tupcvvouç "we suddeniy saw him and others, almost most of them tyrants;" 

It would of course be possible to change lhe ruLes of this system of analysis so that attributive participles 

counted as separate verb forms; such a change would solve the difliculty in this senlence, but it would create 

similar problems in rnany other senlences, since attributive participles are more likely to be paired with 

adjectives than with circumstantiaL participles. 
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2 	av Sé Kl 181cTai TIVEÇ T&V iie'yÀa aPTTIKÓTÜV "and there were also some 

private citizens (i.e. non-tyrants), from among those who had done the greatest 

wrongs," 

2.1 0Ç. . . OÓK à8éXETO T6 CFT6PIOV, "whom the mouth did not receive" 

2.1.1 oioiévouç "when they thought" 

2.1.1.1 fi&rI àvap1crEcrOcá "that they were now going to go up," 

2.2 &7C U}<TO, "but it bellowed," 

2.2.1 &rrÓTE TIS TCV olTcS áV1áTCS 9X6VTCOV EIS -rrovpiav... èTriXEipdi 

«whenever one of those who were incorrigible with respect to 

wickedness.. . tried" 

2.2.1.1 i 	iKavç SEScombS Síiv "or had not sufficiently paid the 
penalty" 

2.2.1.2 dvivai. to go up." (i.e. "whenever one of those who were 

incorrigible with respect to wickedness or had not sufficiently 

paid the penalty tried to go up.") 

Notice that until the end, the English transiation is perfectly intelligible in the order 

of the analyzed clauses; this is usually the case. The only problem occurs at Lhe point 

where an insufficiently nuanced analysis system has been unable to capture exactly what 

is going 011 in the Greek. 

5) Comment on the particular features of the sentence that relate to the capter in 

question. If this sentence were being analyzed for chapter vi, where the topiz is word 

order and connection, one would mark the verb forms and the opening words and mdi-

cate how we know what is paraliel and what is subordinate to what (see the discussion 

above). Ifon the other hand this sentence were being analyzed for chapter xvi. ontem-

poral clauses, one would comment only on unit 1.1, which one would identify as being a 

simple temporal clause taking the indicative because li refers to a specific act in the past, 

and unit 2.2.1, which one would identify as being a general temporal clause taking the 

optative because it refers to a repeated action and is in secondary sequence; one would 

also comment on the different conjunctions used, éTrEi8 and ÓTrÓTE. 

B) More nuanced systems of analysis. Here the goal is to make it perfectly obvious 

what depends on what and what is parailel to what, without violating word order by 

moving things around and using ellipsis as in the basic system. It is also important to 

break up the sentence into units that its author would have recognized as units; this 

is particularly valuable in analyzing sentences from the orators, where one may need 

to find the orator's own cola in order to see the rhetorical devices he used. No hard-

and-fast set of rules will allow one to do this successfully, so considerable fiexibility is 

required. For example, some infinitives and participles act like verbs and need to be 

treated as their own units, while others work like nouns or adjectivesand should not be 

separated from their surroundings; though circumstantial participles are more likely to 

belong to the former group and attributive ones to the latter, exceptions occur in both 

directions. Often words that are not verbs need to be given their own fines to make li 

ciear that theybelong to more than one unit. And once such words have their own lines, 

the distinction between what is and what is nota separate unit becomes blurred, making 

li difficult or impossible to number the units; numbering is in any case inadequate to 

capture some situations, such as those in which one subordinate depends on two main 
clauses. As a result, the entire force of the analysis must be carried by the indentations. 

The sentence we have been analyzing, for example, could also be handled as follows: 

rrE18i1 èyyèÇ ToO aTOPíOU i'jpev 

.1??OVTES 

Ka T62a 1r(vTa 1TE1TOV06TEÇ, 

KEIVÓV TE KaTEÍSOIIEV  OÍpVflÇ Ka 	À0UÇ, O(ESÓV Ti aÜT&V T0ÜÇ 1TÀEÍT0UÇ 

TUpáVVOUÇ 

av S 	íS1()Tai Til/ES T&)V 1E'y(7a i- apT1lKÓTc)V 

oOç 

0i0v0us 

fiSfl &vaioOai 

0IK è8éXETO Tà CFTóPIOV, 

OO' épuKaTO, 

Ó1TÓTE 

TIS 

T()V 0ITC)S  aV1(Tc)ç E XOVTWV EÇ Trovflpiav 

i pfl h<avcç SESc)K&ç SÍKflV 

UrrIXE1P61 

(VIVaI. 

NotÏce that the beginning of the sentence, which was relatively straightforward, has not 

changed apart from deletion of the numbers; the alterations are only in the more com-

piex clauses. The relative is handled by makingoôç a unit by itself, so that the parailel 

way that the two verbs of the relative clause go back to the relative can be more clearly 

demonstrated. The temporal clause at the end is broken up 50 that the verb depends 

directly on the introductory conjunction, and the two modifiers that qualify TIS are also 



separated in a way that shows their relationship to -ris and to each other. This version 

has divided the sentence into more units than the basic system, and that will nearly 

always be the case if one uses the more nuanced system properly: it is frequently the 

case that something which is not a verb form would be better off having its own une, 

but it is almost never the case that two verbs really belong on the sarne une. 

The advantages of using a more nuanced system with rhetorical works can be ilius- 

trated from the foliowing sentence oflsocrates (Panegyricus 	where rhymes and 

other echoes in sound have been marked; notice how the rhymes often link paraliel 

units, and also how often paraliel units are approximately the same length: 

pi7000piav TOÍVUY, 

fi 

irdxvTa TaOTa 

aUVEEOpE 

Kal aUyKaTEOKEÚaaEV 

Kal TrpÓs TE TÇ irpEiç 1Ç èTraisEUUEV 

Kal irpôs dÀ7iÀou irpáÜVE 

Kal T()V aUJÇ0p&)V 

T5 TE Si' ágaeíaV 

Kal TÇ àÇ àVyKTÇ ytyYOYaS 

SIEI7\EÇ 

Kal  

Tx 	pu?aoOdr, 

TàS  Sã KÀ()Ç VEyKETV 

SiSa, 

iTó?UÇ iõ)V KaTSEIEV, 

Kal ?óy0UÇ TjJTOEY, 

(SV 

irá VTEÇ .ÂèV àTrleupooalv, 

T015 5' 	o-TaV0lç (pOovoüoiv, 

OUVEISUTa pv 

T1 MOTO 1ÓVov àÇ áTráV-rWV T()V X*)V T51ov U1EV 9XOVTES 

Kal 516-n TOÚT(*) 1TÀE0YEKTaVTEÇ Kal T015 aUOIS &iraoiv aúT&)V 

511IVYKaIEV, 

óp()o-a 5 

iTEP pV TÇ 6À7ciç TrpáEIç0ÔTcA) TapaX()SEIS  oiøaÇ TÇ TÕ)(as  

()OTE 

TOÀ7KIÇ É V aÚTaiç 

Kl TOtIÇ (Pp0ViJoUÇ áTUXEIV 

Kall TOÕÇ  àVO1TOUS KaTop9ov, 

TC)V 5È À6y(*)Y T()V K&()5 Kal TEXVIK( )S àX6VTWV 0t1 JETÔV T015 

paõ?oiç, 

dÀ7X kpUXfig õ ppoV0ÓaTÇ EPYOV 6VTcXÇ, 

Ki TOÕS TE oopoCiç Kal TOCIÇ àpaeE~IS S0KOCIVTa5 ETVa1 TaÕTT 

Tr?ETaT0V &UTXWV 5IappovTaç, 

TI Sè T0t1Ç EÕOÕÇ àpXfÇ éxEueépws TEOpaJévoUç 

èK 	v dxv5piaç Kal ir?0ÚT0U Kal T()V TOIOÚTC*)V cyaOGv oú 

y1yV(A)aK0VOUS, 

àK Sé T&)V ÀEy0V(A)V 1á?UOTa KaTapaVETç ytyvovouç, 

Kal TOOTO øõio?ov T?IS 1TaISEÕaE(A)Ç tftÂC,)V KOTOU irIaTÓTaTov 

ro5E5EIyvov, 

K 	TOtIÇ ?Ó-y(9 Ka?&)5 XPWPáVOUS  

ot) JÓVOy áV Tais at:IT&)v 5uvavou, 

àUà Kci -ffapà T0T5 ãUOIS èv-rigous ÔVTÇ. 

Those who are having diíficulty with the basic system are sometimes tempted to 

attribute those difficulties to the system's own shortcomings and to move on to a more 

nuanced system before they have thoroughly mastered the basic one. In doing so they 

may be attracted not only by its greater accuracy but also by a feeling hat if the system 

has no hard and fast rules it must be easier, since one's decisions about whether to give 

a specific participle, relative pronoun, or infinitive its own une or not cannot be wrong. 

Unfortunately, this is not the case. With a more nuanced system it is easy to be wrong; 

for example in the sentence we have been examining it would be wrong not to separate 

the Tõv oüTç àVláTWS áXóVTWV dç irovipíav from the Tis,  because doing so is the 

only wayto enable oneself to refIect the parallelism off Pi h<avG.ç 5E6C*Kç StKrIv accu-

rately. But it would have been impossible to predict the necessity for this separation, 

since it is very rare that a partitive genitive would need to be separated from the word 

on which it depends. In other words, the more flexible system has many more ways 

to be actually wrong than does the basic system, but without rules there is no way of 

predicting in advance what will be wrong. Those wishing to use this system are strongly 

Hints for analyzing Greek sentences 
204 AppendixC 
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advised first to rnaster the basic one and then, when rnoving on to this one, to keep the 
basic one in mmd and be sure never to end up with a unit containing more than one 

verb form. 
Manypeopie find the process of sentence analysis intimidating at first, but this prob-

lem usually disappears after a few weeks, since in the vast majority of cases, difficuities 
with sentence analysis are simpiy due to inexperience and unfamiiiarity with the pro-

cess. The only wayto overcome such problems is to practice, using as simple a system as 
possibie until one is thoroughly comfortable with the underiying principies and ready 
to move on to more advanced work. The author herseif required a considerabie amount 
of such practice and therefore urges others not to be discouraged about their ability to 
master analysis untii they have tried it extensively. 

APPENDIX D 

English conditional clauses 

The meanings of the English formulae conventionally used to transiate the main types 
ofGreek conditional sentence are as follows. (NB that the."protasis" is the if-clause of a 
conditional and the "apodosis" is the main ciause; despite those names, the clauses can 
come in either o:der.) 

Simple conditions 

No information is conveyed about whether the situation envisioned in the protasis is 
real or how often it occurs. The verbs are indicative, any type of pastor present, and the 
tenses of the two verbs need not match. 

"Ifhe is on the phone, he's taiking to Maria." (We do not know whether he 
is on the phone. 

"If there's a ruessage, someone called whiie we were out." (We do not know 
whether ther2 is a message.) 

General conditions 

These are formed just like simple conditions in English, except that the two verbs wii 
normally share the sarne tense and sometimes "if ever" is used to make the generality 
more obvious when traniatig into ar out of Greek. In a natural English sentence "if 
ever" is rare, and the oniy diference between simpie and general is one ofmeaning: the 
general conditions envision a situation that by its nature is repeated or general. 

"If it rains, dass p:cnics are cancelled." (At this schooi, whenever it rains 
the picnics are canceiied.) 

"Ifhe is Iate, se  ets upset." (Whenever he is iate, she gets upset.) 

"If Romans wanted to live iong iives, they did not make rude gestures at 
the Emperor." (A general statement about ali Romans.) 

Present contrafactual conditions 

The situation envisioned in the protasis is stated not to be the case at the time the 
sentence is uttered. The verb of the protasis is "were" if it is a form of the verb "be"; 
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otherwise it is "were" plus a present participle. The verb of the apodosis is "would be" 

if it is a form of the verb "be"; otherwise it is "would be" plus a present participle. 

"If 1 were you, 1 would be fihing for divorce this minute." (1 am not you.) 

If he were here, everything would be okay." (He is not here.) 

"If they were cooking dinner, they would be making a mess." (They are not 

cooking dinner.) 

If you were learning Chinese, you would not be worrying about this kind 

of probiem." (You are not learning Chinese.) 

Past contrafactual conditions 

The situation envisioned in the protasis is stated not to have been the case in the past. 

The verb of the protasis is piuperfect ("had" plus a past participle). The verb of the 

apodosis is "would have' plus a past participle. 

"If 1 had been in your position, 1 would have fiied for divorce at once." 

(1 was not in your position.) 

If he had been here, everything would have been okay." (He was not here.) 

If they had cooked dinner, they would have made a mess." (They did not 

cook dinner.) 

"If you had iearned Chinese, you would not have worried about this kind 

ofprobiem." (You (iid not Iearn Chinese.) 

Contrafactual conditions can freeiy be mixed, with a protasis of one type and an apo-

dosis of the other. 

"If 1 were you, 1 would not have done that." (present + past) 

"If you had Iearned this iast year, you would not be learning it now." 
(past + present) 

Future more vivid conditions 

The situation envisioned in the protasis may or may not occur in the future; no infor-

mation is offered as to its iikelihood. The verb of the protasis is in the present, and the 
verb of the apodosis is in the future. 

"If it rains, we shaii postpone the picnic." (We do not know whether it wiiI 

ram.) 

"If he comes, there wiiI be trouble." (We do not know whether he wiiI 

come.) 

"If they are Iate, she wili get upset." (We do not know whether they wiiI be 

Iate.) 

The Greek future most vivid is aiso transiated with a future more vivid in English. 

Future less vivid conditions 

The situation envisioned in the protasis might occur in the future, but the speaker 

wishes to represent it as not very iikely. The verb of the protasis can have a variety ofdif-

ferent forms ('shouId" plus infinitive, "were to" plus infinitive, simpie past), but the verb 

of the apodosis is aimost aiways "would" plus infinitive (NB not "would be" plus partici-

ple: that is the present contrafactual, which is easiiy confused with the future Iess vivid). 

If it shouid ram, we would postpone the picnic." (The speaker does not 

think it wiii ram.) 

"If it were to ram, we would postpone the picnic.' (The speaker does not 

think it wili ram.) 

If it rained, we would postpone the picnic." (The speaker does not think it 

wiii ram.) 

If he shouid be Iate, there would be trouble." (The seaker does not think 

he wili be iate.) 	 - 

If he were to be Iate, there would be troubie." (The speaker does not think 

he wiii be Iate.) 

Exercise 

Take the following sentences and change their tenses to those of the type ofconditional 

indicated, which should express the circumstances indicated after it. Example: given the 

sentence If Mary is there, she is protesting" and asked to change it to the pt simple, 

in other words the past when we do not know whether Mary was there, one would say 

"If Mary was there, she was protesting" or "If Mary was there, she protested"; if asked 

to change it to the past contrafactual, in other words the past when we know that Mary 

was not there, one would say "If Mary had been there, she would have protested." One 

of the resuits in each group will be identicai to the original sentence, and sometimes 
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two of the results maybe identical to each other: with these sentences it is not possible 
to distinguish between simple and general conditions in English. A complete key for 
this exercise can be found at the end of Appendix G. 

"IfJim is in charge everything is going well." 

a. past simple (i.e. we do not know whether Jim was in charge) 
b. past contrafactual (i.e. Jim was not in charge) 
c. present simple (i.e. we do not know whether Jim is in charge) 
d. present contrafactual (i.e. Jim is not in charge) 
e, 	future more vivid (Le. we do not know whether Jim will be in charge) 
f. future less vivid (i.e. Jim is unlikely to be in charge) 

"IfJane goes to the shop she buys a paper." 

g. past general (i.e. this was Jane's habitual custom) 
h. past contrafactual (i.e. Jane did not go to the shop) 
i. present general (i.e. this is Jane's habitual custom) 

j. present contrafactual (i.e. Jane is not going to the shop) 
k. future more vivid (i.e. we do not know whether Jane will go to the shop) 
1. 	future less vivid (i.e. Jane is unlikely to go to the shop) 

"If Fido sees a cat he chases it." 

m. past general (i.e. every cat that Fido saw was chased) 
n. past contrafactual (i.e. Fido did not see a cat yesterday) 
o. present general (i.e. every cat that Fido sees is chased) 
P. present contrafactual (i.e. thank goodness Fido does not see that cat) 
q. future more vivid (i.e. this is what will happen if that cat comes around the comer) 
r. future less vivid (i.e. Fido is going somewhere where there are no cats) 
S. 	future most vivid (i.e. Fidos proclivities described as a warning to someone hired 

to waik hjm) 

"No doubt Mark got a job ifhe applied for one." 

t. past simple (i.e. we do not know if Mark applied) 
u. past contrafactual (i.e. Mark did not apply) 
v. present simple (i.e. we do not know if Mark is applying) 
w. present contrafactual (i.e. Mark is not applying) 
X. 	future more vivid (i.e. we do not know if Mark will apply) 

y. 	future less vivid (i.e. Mark is unlikely to apply) 
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APPENDIX F 

Short, easily confused words 

Forms preceded by a hyphen occur only in compounds. 

article, feminine nominative singular 

relative pronoun, feminine nominative singular 

article, feminine nominative singular before an enclitic 

"or"; "than"; 'either" 
ípi, imperfect indicative first person singular 

ipi, present subjunctive third person singular 

relative pronoun, feminine dative singular 

?rpi, aorist active subjunctive third person singular 

- 	Ynpt, aorist middle subjunctive second person singular 

El 	 ElÍ, present indicative second person singular 

EI 	 ETpI, present indicative second person singular 

ífl Trpi, present active subjunctive third person singular 

iii 	ïr.u, present middle/passive subjunctive second person singular 

ïrpi, present active imperative second person singular 

Yni.n, imperfect active indicative third person singular 

vocative particle 
ipi, present subjunctive first person singular 

- 	'iri.u» aorist active subjunctive first person singular 

relative pronoun, masculine/neuter dative singular 

áv 	«in" 
"one," neuter nominative/accusative singular 

ïrpi, aorist active participle neuter nominative/accusative singular 

iv 	relative pronoun, feminine accusative singular 

fiv 	 alternative form for àáv 

TIV 	 ipi, imperfect indicative first person singular 

dpi, imperfect indicative third person singular 

fiEIV 	ETFIL, imperfect indicative first person singular 

fi(v) 	EipL, imperfect indicative third person singular 

dpi, present optative first person singular 

1 r.n, aorist active optative first person singular 

EIEv 	dpi, present optative third person plural 

EIEV 	"well," 'quite so" (particle used in dialog) 
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APPENDIX G 

Partial answer key 

Chapter 1 

Preliminary exercise i 
a. yes (rule A3) 

b. yes (definite), no (rule A5), yes (rule A4) 

c. no (indefinite), yes (definite), yes (definite) 

d. yes (rule Ai) 

e. no (indefinite), no (rule A5) 
É yes (rule A3), yes (rule Ai) 
g. yes (rule A4) 

Preliminary exercise 2 
a. yes (rule Bi), yes (definite), yes (rule B4b), no (indefinite) 
b. yes (rule B3), no (rule B4b does not apply because the antecedent of"they" was not 

in an oblique case in the previous clause) 
c. yes (rule B2), no (indefinite), yes (rule Bi) 
d. no (indefinite), yes (definite), yes (rule Bi), yes (rule B4a), yes (rule B4a) 
e. yes (rule Bi), yes (rule B2) 
f. yes (rule B2), yes (rule Bi) 

Sentences 
i. 	à hnroç TÓV EcrTTÓTTV çépEI. 

2. Ó pèv I3tiov qpEt, à Bè oú. 

3. 01 TrotrTa OJK Et EÕ I3OU7'.EÚOVTa. 

4. 01 TrOlII-ral TV àVBPElaV OÕX EéplaKOUCYI T OÚEIV àV àyopa. 

5. ot voi à javOvouav. 

6. o v àyop 'rrTrov OijaiJOúv èOá7xouaiv. 

7. ai vív T() 3ou7.EÓEOa1 avOvouav. 

8. 6 iron -rfç PETà TOU dE?.qoO POU7XEúEO`0a1 àOé7XEi, 6 Bè èV àyOpã GÕE1. 

9. ol TrOTIT&L TOJÇ 	E?ÇOJÇ EÍEUaV. 

10. i1 &VBPEía Oú 

Analysis 

i. Of Darius and Parysatis there are born two children, the older Artaxerxes 
('ApTapS, no article because not known to the reader) and the younger Cyrus 
(Kipo, no article because not known to the reader); and when Darius grew weak 

and anticipated the end ofhis 	article used for possession) life, he wanted both 

his (Tc, article used for possession) children to be present. 

Chapter II 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. Soi?ov àyaOcv / àya06v Soov 

b. 6 àya065 BoúÀoS 16 8007x05 6 àyaøóç 

C. TÓV àV àyOpa 8007XOV / TV 8007XOV TÓV àV àyopa 

d. 	oO àya000 BOÚ7XW / TC) BOWXW T() TO0 àyaøoü 

e. 6 Tou VOu BoiJÃoS 16 8o07xoS 6 Tog vou 

f. not transiatable this way because it would require two identical articles in succession 

g. BOú7xW véw / véw BOWxw  

h. T&) VC) OÚ?C) TC) TflÇ iyaOfiS / T4) TfIS dyaOfjÇ oJ?C) T&) v 

i. Tou TflÇ cyaOflÇ BoWxou / To0 BOWXOU TO0 TflÇ yaOfi 

Preliminary exercise 2 
a. àya065 6 BoúÀoS. 16 BoúÀoS àya065. 

b. àyaøàç 6 àkçóç. / 6 à5E?.q6s dyaOó. 

C. à &.E;kcpôç BOOÀOS. / BOOÀOS 6 

d. ó BoúÀoS 	q65. / 	qàç 6 BoúÀos. 

e. oó-roS 6 BoíjÃoS 

f. TTa 

g. TOÓTOU5 TOÕÇ ?dOou 

h. TaúTaIS 

1. TOÚTOU 

j. TOÕTOUÇ TOÕS E?ÇOÚÇ 

Preliminary exercise 3 
a. T() iioOxv.tv 

b. 81à T6 IiavOvEIv 

C. i& 7xíOouS àaOíEiv / ic 	OíE1v Møouç 

d. 81à T) ?.iOouç èOiEw / Bi& Tó àaOíEiv MOou 

C. on< dyaOàv Tó MOous àaffim. 

f. dyaOàv Tà ?døouç 	Oi€iv. / xycx06v TÓ Pfi àaOIE1V XíOOUS. 

g. àyaøàv Tà (Toiç) 80ú7XOUS lJavOávEIv. 

Preliminary exercise 4 

a. ai Ka7kaloci Fiavøávouaiv. / oci FJavOvouaiv  ai KaÀai. 

b. &yyE7.05 6 èV Tfl ob<i. 
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: a 	KaÀa oõ .iavOávouoiv. / oó .iavOávouiv ai 

d: 	yyeÀoi oi KaÀoí. 

C.. ai o11 KaÀai .iavOávouoiv. / .iavOávouiv ai oõ KaÀaí. 

f. - 6Àpa ai KaKa(. 

g. ol P11 KaKO 
1 

1 .iavOcwounv. / avOávoijv ol .d1 KaKOi. 

h. MEX(pai ai ÈV Tfi oiK(g. 

Sentences 

1. i 9WS 	KaÀ1, KXi èV 11,1 Tf} ó6&). 

2. T&)V EV TaúTp Tfl ohda 01 PÈV VOUV EXOUCTIV, 01 8è oi. 

3. 0I6TrOTE àyaOóv, pf?E, Tà 6EarróTaç TOÕÇ Y-rrrroijç 77iv. 

4. VV OÕ Oõoiiw 01 	V T(j) VEdD. 

5. à 6oiÀoç (á) IETà  TOU TrotflToCr àK TflÇ oiKíaç (Tf}ç) èV (more idiomatically à-r?) &i<pg 

Tfl OaXáTT1,1 EIS TOOTOV TÔ) KaÀàv vEv PIPAía 	EpEpEV. 

6. T&D V0t' TTrTrOV T0TÇ TfjÇ OaÀárTT1Ç OEOTÇ Oõtv, 6 àV T&) PéUW OKCO Tt/ TfiÇ à6EÀpfiç 

ioTpav ïráÀai gpaoev. 

7. 01 &Tró TflÇT)t) KaÀcv ïïrrrov yfis èV oT<c ïraÀaic v (more idiomatically hr') &Kpg 

T?} OaÀáTT ïr&.7uv iôvot oOLoijoiv. 

8. KQi i EiptlVfl, cL àyaO, Kal 11 ÀEIJOEpía Ka i PET] T0TÇ ÀuOpotç píÀat. 

9. 6 èV PéCF015 TO-1Ç yyÀotç TiV TDV OEv yÀ&DTTav EI iavOávELv OÀE1/oúÀTat. 

10. 01 Ka;kO'l Kai àyaOoi Taú-rflv T]V vav TraI6EÕEOal Tr0À)áKIÇ 0úÀ0t?T0/f}OEÀ0V, 

8à voOv àya66V oõ< 9XEI. 

Analysis 

1. And Socrates, when he agreed that being a worker (Tà iv épyánv ETVaL is an artic-
ular infinitive with its predicate in the middle) is useful (c Àt.iov is predicate of the 
following ETval) for a person and good (yaOóv is also predicate of ETvdt), and that 
being lazy (Tà 8è àpyóv (Eivai) is an articular infinitive) is harmful (Àapóv is pred-
icate of an. understood EivaL) and bad (KaKóv is another predicate of the understood 
ETVaL), and that working (Tà pèv àpyáCEcrOai, articular infinitive) is good (yaOóv, 

predicate) and being lazy (-rà 6 pyETv, articular infinitive) is bad (Kakóv, predi-

cate), he said that those who do something good work and are good workers (pyá 

TQÇ xyaOoúç, predicate), and he called lazy those who play dice or do something else 
wicked and causing loss. 	 - 

Chapter III 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. à opàç TÔV vov 6icev. 

b. 6 opôs ÕTtÔ T0O Çvoii &rrOavev.  

C. 

d. à voç ÕTtÔ T0O CF0(p00 è8ICUETO. 

C. 6 opôç TÔV Ç4vov 0'sK 6ÍOKEV 8T1 TrOVflKEV. 

€ à opàç ÓTrÓ T0 	toij 61(xOT1. 

g. áTroeavelv 

h. à voç TÔV opw 6tceTa1. 

L 6ca 

Preliminary exercisC 2 

a. yaTTal 

b. aipoõOa 

C. 4)EÚ6ETat 

d. puÀrrov 

C. ppovai 

E Tà CcOa (pa(veTaL 

g. Tt.1copEiTa1 

h. u3ouÀuóOo 

i. ya.1ET 

Sentences 

1. PETà TaúTflv T) 6ÍKflV Ó àV8pE~lOÇ 5IKaTç EÕO)Ç ÕTrÓ T&)V àXOPêÕV àTrOaVEV. 

2. (Tà) Opia Tr077.áKIÇ KaKà TráxE1  Óïr'  àVOPCDTrWV. 

3. 6 T0O yEvvaioIJ iXOP6Ç I&áT1]t/ OEÀE TE0v11Kva1. 

4. T &Q Tcoç ÕTrÔ TDV ïroÀe1ikov Àõ611. 

5. PETa TV VÍKflV 01 .1t/ Tt/ TrOÀE1IÍCOV èTEOV1KECTaV, 01 8à õ(p' ÓTr7UT&)V pIJÀáTT0VT0. 

6. á ppóvt.ioç ÓTrÀ[TflÇ TÔV .IÓVOV iiï'5ti àV Tfl .1IO1,1 /1cTCD  pIJÀ(áTTEI, 6 8à èeé;kEl T01)Ç 

ïrOÀEI.iiOIJS èK TcX')TTÇ TfiÇ 

7. à PáOUPOS VQÚTT1Ç YCTWS àTrOQVE TC7D EIS .10V TÓV TrOTQIlàV  TrEoETv. 

8. oi T0O à-ya600 tilo &Da f611 xyoIiotv. 

9. T& Opia ÕTr'  vOperrov fipTráCTOTI. 

10. OüTrCo TOVflKEV à xVáI0ç vaúTflç. 

Analysis 

i. The camels were cnIy frightening ((póoiiv, imperfect for ongoing action in the past) 

the horses, but the horsemen on them were not being killed (KaTEKaivovTo, imper-

fect fór ongoing action in the past), nor were the cameis themselves being killed 

(àïrOvrioi<ov, imperfect for ongoing action in the past, translated with an English 

passive because of the agent construction foliowing; one could also transiate this 

"dying at the hands of') by (rrró, agent construction) the horsemen; for no horse 

ws approaching (rrÀaE, imperfect for ongoing action in the past) them. 
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Chapter IV 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. T TPITI1 ppa ».Ova4E ptÇETal. 

b. i olida TPETÇ aTaStÕus 	XE1  (&irô) T&)v .  'AOv&.v. 

C. ?dOo irvT€ TrOS&)V TÔ Oyos 

d. rvr& ffllEp&)v oKa6E &çiETa1. 

e. TrVTE ppaç 'AOivpct pVoUctV. 

f. olMia TTT TrOS&)v Tà EÕpOÇ 

g. Tfl TETcZpTfl 1ppg  OÍKOOEv piETa1. 

h. 1TVTE ppaç OTI<01 pEVET. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

The general arrived with  (yvfXcv)  only fifty soldiers, who were swiftly defeated y 

(õiró) the enemy. He fought with (dative, rule C5) great courage - 1 know, because 1 

fought alongwith (pET&faúv) him - but not with (dative, rule C5) good fortune, for he 

was hit by (dative. rule C2) several arrows and his horse was killed 	(dative, rule C2) 

a spear-thrust. In the end he was captured (õirô) a gigantic cavalry officer who carne 

with (&yvfXcv) ten men when the general was aiready wounded. The men caught 

him with (dative, rule C2) a rope, which they threw around him from a distance, but 
once they had secured him he was, with (aóv, rule C5) justice, treated with (dative, rule 

C5) great respect. The other captives with (pET&faóv) him were, in (dative, rule C5) 

truth, amazed at the way he endured his sufferings in (dative, rule C5) silence, whiie 

they acknowledged their own with (aúv, rule C5) lamentations. 

Preliminary exercise 3 
1 have a statue (dative of possession) worth two talents (genitive of price and value). 

It was a argain: 1 bought it for fifty minae (genitive of price and value). It is very 

beautifui, especialiy in-its face (dativefaccusative of respect), and is supposed to have 

been made by one of Pheidias' (genitive of possession) sons. It was formeriy owned  

by a Spartan (dative of possession) nobieman, who was not reaily very Spartan with 

respect to his tastes (dativefaccusative of respect) or his budget (dativefaccusative of 

respect): he bought it for a talent and a haif (genitive of price and value). He also had  

five other statues (dative of possession) that were even more beautifui; 1 don't know 

how much (genitive of-price and value) they were worth, but they were ali exceilent 

in design (dative/accusative of respect), in workmanship (dativefaccusative of respect), 
and in the quality (dativefaccusative of respect) of their materiais. 

Sentences 

1. 'AOivci T0TÇ pv 4&)a Ta?VT0U VÍ0T OTL, TOIS  Sé 4a Suoiv SpaXpcv. 
2. KaTdz T0T0V T&) 6VTI OÕK cZ5ÕvaT0v àveásE TÔ S1KTÇ 3&À7EaOa MapiroiS.  

3. Ti 5EUTpa 1PP' 9XCOV KaTôv ôTr?dTaç, T0IJÇ 01K1]TdXÇ Tpia aT&Sla àbicoÇE irpàç 

lroTapÔv EK0C1 TrOS&)%, TÔ Epoç. 

4. i1 -roú vaÚTOu &5E?p1, 0Õ (pÓV10Ç T1V yVC)p11V 	vOv5E oKa5E KET1 õirà 

-rOíJ cZ5OÇ0i &VELJ T&)V OIKET&)V. 

5. TOTÇ irap& Ti) 5lKao-ri' or voç MapaOvt. 

6. TC7)V VC)V 01 Z51K0t àVíOTE ?døoiç 3a?Àov ToÕÇ 5oú?ouçàpyj, ol Sé vOv Sepo 

AOvflOEv TrEçeúyaclv. 

7. 01 T)V vauTv LJtO'I OS -rrpó TOO VEC.) oÕ5TroTE àeáÃouaiv OKO1 TflÇ fppaç ?oúEaOat. 

8. i-f &flOEi OLJ çpóvtpov Tà xpuo  ?óEaOaI ôTr?dTaç oaeépous TÔV iró?pov. 

9. itpà TfÇ PX1S TOÚTC)V T&)V lrO?UT&)V ol pv fppaç geuov, ol 5 rvr ppaç. 

10. 01 V01 c 'AOivci TOTS àKET aOÇoiÇ E TrElraISEuvTaL 

Analysis 

i. Near this city (iró?uv, accusative because of preposition) was a stone pyramid, one 

piethron (ir?Opou, genitive because a dimension) wide (etipo, accusative ofrespect) 

and two piethra (i ?0pcv, genitive because a dimension) high (Cipos, accusative of 

respect) (literaily: of one piethron with respect to width and two plethra with respect 

to height). 

Chapter V 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. ai 5oOoi c,11 oõ çu?aT-rópEvo1 çEúÇovTat. / 011 oi ÇLJ?aTT6PEV01 5oi?ot çEúovTal. 

b. 01 500?o1 o çu?aTTópevo o'iK puy0v. / o çu?aTTópev01 5oCQot oõ< puyov. 

C. 01 çu?aTTôpEvoI oCi ç€úovTai. 

d. 01 0Ii çu?aTTópEvot çEúovTa1. 

e. o p çu?aTTópEvo1 çEúovTal. 

E o P1 çu?aTTópEvolfçLJ?aOvTEç çuy0v. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. 6 5oiQoç puyv &pa çu?arrópEvo5. 

b. à 5oQoç OLJI< UEV &TE ÇLJ?aTrópE VOS. 

C. 6 5o,?oç 	KahrEp çu?aTTópvo5. 

d. 6 5oQo puyv crrp oi çu?arrópEvo5. 

C. p çu?arrópEvoç à 5oi?os çEÚETat. 

Preliminary exercise 3 
When the messenger arrived (genitive absolute), the servants who were (nomina-

tive because it agrees with "servants," which is the subject) off duty were sitting in 

the courtyard, which was (dative because it agrees with "courtyard," which is dative 

after év "in") the coolest part of the paiace. They were surprised to see him covered 



(accusative because it agrees with "him," which is the object of :ee)  with dust and 
panting (accusative because it agrees with "him"), since messengers rarely  arrived (geni-
tive absolute) in that condition. Ifhe had given (accusative because it agrees with "him" 
in next clause, which is the object of "surrounded") them a chatce, they would have 
surrounded him to ask (nominative because it agrees with "they") tots of questions»  but 
as it was, although they moved (nominative because it agrees with "they" in the next 

clause") as fast as they could, they hardly had time to get up from the benches before 
he had entered the king's apartments, though these were (accusative because it agrees 
with "apartments," which is the object of "entered") on the other side of the courtyard, 
which was (genitive because it agrees with "courtyard") exceptically wide. Once he 
disappeared (accusative because it agrees with "him" in the next clause), they aU wanted 
to follow him, although normally they were (nominative because it agrees with "they" 
n the previous dause) not very enthusiastic about going luto the king's apartments, 

which were (accusative because it agrees with "apartments," which would be accusative 
after dç "into") so fuil ofprecious and fragile objects that you had to be very careful not 
to brush against anything, especially if the weather was (genitive absolute) not good. 

Preliminary exercise 4 
a. 01 6oOÀoi 	ETI1pO7OaV OUÓVTC)V T(V 6EOrroTV. 

b. o 6oÀoi 	rréppOraav puÀaTT6.iEvo1. 

C. puÀaI.IEv T0'JÇ 60õÀ0u5 aTroTrEPTrogávOUS. 

d. puÀav TOÕÇ 6oõÀouç OUÓVTC)V T)V 6EOTrOT()V. 

e. EÕXÓI.IEVOI ot 600Àoi pUÀfxTToVT0. 

f. EXoi'c.)v T)V 60ÕÀC.)V, gOucrav o 5EOffÓTC1. 

g. pUyÓVTC)V T)V 6oúÀv, Oõoouoiv oí 6EcrrróTaI. 

h. o 6oOÀoi E0vTa1 éxTroTrEpTrôpEvoi. 

1. 01 5oOÀoi EÕOVTa1 T)V 6OTr0T)V OUÓVTC)V. 

Preliminary exercise 5 
a. á 6o-irói75 XapEI OÚC)V. / à O-TróTrç f6ETa1 ØÓC)v. 

b. O 6a-TróTr)ç 6ICTEÀET OÕC)V. 

C. 	ó 6EOTróT7ç ÀIIYEI OÕC)V. /6 6E0-TróTr)ç 1TCÕETCI Oõv. 

d. TÓV 6EOTrÓT7W OÚOVTC áTraúcrapEv. 

e. á OTrÓTTÇ pCÍVETCI OÕC)V. 

f. ó O-TróTrç paÍvETaI OÕEIV. 

9- 
 à 6EaTróTr)ç OOK aO)(ÓVETa1 Oúoaç. 

h. à 6E ÓTTS COÓVETa1 OÕEIV. 

1. 	Ô 6cTTrÓT7I5 TUYXVE1 0õC)V. 

J. 
	ó 6OrróTnç TUYXVE1 Oóoaç. 

k. à 6EOTrÓTT)Ç TUXE OÓC)V. 

1. 	ó 	ÓTT)STtJXE Oõoaç. 

m. S 6E0-TrÓTr)ç geucrE T0IJ5 6OÚÀOIJÇ ÀaOC)v. 16 O-TróTr)ç Oúaaç T0IJÇ 6oõÀouç è'?COEV. 

Preliminary exercise 6 
When the messener arrived (present), the servants who were (present) off duty were 
sitting in the courtyard, which was (present) the cooiest part of the palace. They were 

surprised to see him covered (present) with dust and panting (present), since messen-
gers rarely arrived (present) in that condition. If he had given (aorist) them a chance, 
they would have surrounded him to ask (future) lots ofquestions, but as it was, although 
they moved (either present or aorist possible) as fst as they could, they hardly had time 
to get up from the benches before he had entered the king's apartments, though these 
were (present) on the other side of the courtyard, which was (present) exceptionally 
wide. Once he disappeared (aorist), they aU wanted to follow him, although normally 
they were (present) not very enthusiastic about going into the king's apartments, which 
were (present) so fuil of precious and fragile objects that you had to be very careful not 
to brush against anything, especia!ly if the weather was (present) not good. 

Preliminary exercise 7 
a. ol pi7óo-opoi xP0U01/0Ta1  616Oi<OVTEç. 

b. oi piÀóaopoi rraúoavTo 616a]<ovTEç. (In prose there is no aorist ofMy.) 
c. ol piÀóaopot 	ETripO7aav 	p1KóI.IEv01 itv 616aaKóvTC)v. 

d. o pi7600poi rrErripO71acv  dç  plKóI.IEvo1 #1j1)v 616aa]<óvTC)v. 

e. à pfi 6i6aç (or 6io<v) rroTrEI.IpO1aETa1. / ol Pfi 616avTEç (or 616aKovTEç) 

rroltEI.IpO1a-ovTa1. 

f. 01 pi7óo-opoi oï oCi 616 avTEç/616a-KovTEç rr0TEI.IpO1O0VTa1. 

g. T0CÇ piÀoaópouç áTroTrápyopEv pfi TraucragávouS 616KovTaç. 

h. rroTripOra-óI.IEOa T)V pOOópC)V pfi 616aaKÓvTv/616aj±xvTC)v. 

i. rroTrEI.IpO7aovTa1 oï piÀóopoi I'1 616 aVTÇ/616OK0VTEÇ. 

j. o piÀóaopoi figas gÀaOov 16avTEç. / 01 pi2óaopoi figas ÀCOÓVTES 6i6aav. 

k. o piÀóo-opoi Tux0v 6l6OK0VTEÇ 1pC7V p1KV0uVC)V. 

1. 	o pi7óoopoi piKOvTo (dç) 6i6áov-rEç. 

m. o pi7óaopoi pOaaav 1is p1}(ÓVo1. / ol piÀóo-opoi pOcaavTEç 1IZS pi}(oVT0. 

n. o pi7o-opoi oõ Xaipouo1/fiovTal 616OKóI.IEV01. 

o. o pi?óoopoi 61ETÀouv/61ETÀEaav 616K0VTEÇ p.(7,)V 	1KV0UVC)V. 

P. 	p1Kó.IEV0t T0Õ5 pi7oaópouç TraúaoI.IEv 616KovTaç. 

Sentences 
1. OUÓVTC)V T)V OVTT)V, xaípouolv 0 Ova-rol. 

2. EIS TV KVJ7a1aV àpl}(óI.IEVOI, 0JT01 oll Tro7Ta1 PX0VT0  TOTÇ OEOTÇ OÚEIV. 

3. ol Óy0VTEÇ TOÕS 61C)K0VTaÇ gÀaOov &rrô TÇ óBoO TpaEVOl/OTpE4)IEv0l. 
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4. 6 q)iÀ(5aoq)oS TUYXÓ VIL EÓpd)V T0ÓÇ VEcIV(QÇ pETQÔ TÔV YkÉTMv àp-rriovTaç. 

5. 01 p 1 TrETra16EUV01 06 X0iP00 yPá(pOVTES. 

6. i<ahrlp EIS iXrv pti<óvot, øpia o6X 110popev. 

7. Q6T11 i) ITaipa 1,IaXúVETO EIÇ 6XT1v TÍ.14)a1 TÔV iPaOTf1V OIOOVTa ÇúÂa. 

8. TÔV yEVVaTOV (pl7'.Óa0(pOV EIÇ TÔV Tr0Ta1ÔV 1TEOÓVTa gacoae aoq)ia-r?s Stvóç. 

9. à IXUPÔS (pai VITaL T0ÓÇ iii<poúç 6oúXouç r6irrv. 

10. OT0Ç à aOp1aTi)ç T11P i<aXv haipav K7OTrf1Ç èypáyaTo d)Ç cpyúpIOV Tfapà TCZ)V 

661i<ov OETrTCV 6EaIVV. 

Analysis 

1. But consider better, fortunate one, lest you fail to see that 1 am nothing (lit. lest 1 

escape your notice being nothing). ('Dv is supplernentary participle after Xavøáv, 
in present tense to rnatch tense ofXavøávú.) 

Chapter VI 

Prelirninary exercise i 

Alcibiades was not a model citizen. He yáp got drunk at parties, KaÍ srnashed up other 

people's property, and (i<ai) seduced their wives. Eventually ov things carne to a head 

when he rnutilated a group of sacred statues: this yáp was thought to have annoyed 

the gods and (i<ai or 6) thus ;eopardized the success of a military expedition. The oõv 
citizens decided to put Alcibiades in jail, but (&7á or 6) he ran offto Sparta. 

Prelirninary exercise 2 

Conjunctions are underlined and verbs double underlined. 
O, IÓVOV U 6 11 TaüTa yIyVaKEIV, OiSè TOiS gpy019 à KEYVOV àpúvEaeal TOÏÇ T0O rroX-

iou, &Aà <ai T Xoytoic ai Tfi Stavoía ToIç iTap' Ô1.Tv %ITrp aÕTOO MyoVTa5 

i1oaaI,  vøuiouyouç 6T1 0Jl< 9VEUTI T()V Tfiç iTó?5 	øpcv KpaTflaat, -rrpiv f1V 

T0115 èv 0tJTí' Tf TÍÓXE1 i<oXáoi1ø' %ITfTpET0ÜVTaÇ èKEIVOIS. 

Prelirninary exercise 3 
1 Sé 611 "li is necessary" 

1.1 oi ióvov. .. TaúTa ylyvd)ol<EIV "not only to know these things" 
1.2 066 Toïç gpy019 ÉKETVOV àpúVECFeal TOTç TOÜ rroXiou "and not (only) to resist hirn 

with the deeds ofwar" 

1.3 c!OAà Kal T(T) Xoyioic <ai Tf SLavoia T0ÔÇ T0P ÓI.1TV 6irèp afT00 ?y0VTaÇ na- 

iai "but also with both reasoning and purpose to hate those who speak among 
you on his behalf," 
1.3.1 vøuiouyouç "considering" 

1.3.1.1 6T1 o%1i< 9VEaTI "that it is not possible"  

1.3.1.1.1 T(SV TfÇ Tr(SXEÜ)S Xøp()V KpaTfcYa1 "to overcorne the enernies 

of the city" 

1.3.1.1.2 Trp'LV t!XV T0%IÇ V aÓTf Tfi TÍÓXE1 oXácnO' ITrT1pET0üvTaS 

)<EiVoIç. "before you punish those in the city itselfwho serve 

thern." 

Prelirninary exercise 4 
The units to which jv and 6é are attached are underlined. 

a. In appearance pév he was fair, in his heart Sé he was foul. 

b. Cannot be translated with p.v. .. 6. 

c. When he was young páv, Dernosthenes was incapable of public speaking; after lots 

ofpractice Sã he becarne one of the greatest orators of ali time. 

d. My father it' is not a citizen; rny niother Sã is. 

e. Cannot be translated with p.v. .. 6. 

f. Cannot be translated with p.èv. .. 6. 

Prelirninary exercise s 
Words that have been rnoved are underlined; words that have been added have a double 

underline. 

ICFCOS &v oi SÓEIEV &T0ITOV EIVOI, 6T1 8i1 ày& iSia PèV TaÜTa auOUXEÚC TÍEpIIdV 

ai Tro?wTrpayI.LoV, 6.ioai(p 6è oõ TO?41(2) àva3aivc)V EIS TÔ TrXf'øoç TÓ Ó1hEpoV 

0U30UXEÕE1V Ti TrÓXEI. TOÚTOU Sé aITIÓV à GTIV 6 151ET5 à POO Tr0?A6l<15 àl<rfl(ÓaTE 

-rro?AXoü XèyoVToS, ÔTI 101 0116V Ti KI 5aIiÓV1ov ylyvETal, 6 5 <ai éV Tfi ypa(pfi  

àTrIKCOPCPS(~)V MXflT0S ÉypáyaTO. 

Sentences 

1-2. 6 1V Xt1.ÔÇ ToÕS -rrai5aç áiTKTWEV, à 5è ÂOIPóS TÇ yuvaii<as. 01 OU XE1(p0VTES 

01 óXiyoi O60VTEÇ C)XoVTo ôTrà Tf'Ç 'E7A1x5oç. 

3-4. t ÈKY.CIaía q)rpkaTo aTpaTEiaV àTri T0JÇ T0f 6pou 6pouç oii<rtràç Eõ0Õç 

Tr.14)a1. Oi )'àp (E1 T0IVEÇT9 T()V 1TOXIT()V YUVálKaS TrOU&KIS à pláCOVTO. 

-6. 	Tfç pèv ipaç TrOU01 TÔV XIVa (pUX6TTOUaIV -riç Sé VuI<TÓS, T(T)V (pU?.áI<C.)V EIS 

aTpaTóTrESoV 0iXoVV, &yplol XflaTai (ET ÕiTápXouoiV. TY1I.IEPOV oiV a6?i-

4OVTaI oi (pÚXaKES iTEpi T() X1V1 éyEpellaópEVOI úTrÔ TV XfiaT(V ôTrp TÔV àpov 

TropEu0VTc)v. 	 - 

7-8. T()V ópVtOc)v õpa T 	jpt EIS TlV kpàV ÚXT1V Ó(p1o1VV, 01 àKET "E?AflVEç E60Ó5 

èXPn0V ai fiaav. TÔ 1èV yàp gap yuVaL (pIX0V, ot 5 pv1OEç Traia! (ptÀot. 

9-10. 01 PèV T0O IT0p0Ç Xóyoi i<aXoi, Tà Sé TV aTpaTLTCV gpya yEVvaTa; àÀ7z 

TOÓTOIÇ oÕ)( 5óiE0a 01 )'p TroXnot Tro?7oÕ5 0Xtouç aIXI.aX()TouS XOs 

KaTèXaí3oV apa KlPIJK05 à51KOU To%15 1T0XÍTaÇ àyEIPOVTOÇ. 



Analysis 

	

1. 	1.1 KaTà )'p  TOÕS VÓIIOUS, ZV TIS pavepà y V11Tl  «For according to the laws, 
ifsomeone becomes manifest in (i.e. is shown to be)" 
1.1.1 rÀïrrcv  "stealing" 
1.1.2 fl Àc01r06uT&)v  "or stealing clothes" 
1.1.3 f 3aÀavT1oTov  "or cutting purses" 

1.1.4 1 TO1XCOPUXC)V  "or burgling" 
1.1.5 f àvSpaTroBiCópEvoç  r enslaving people" 
1.1.6 fl tEpouÀ&)v,  "or robbing temples," 

1 T0ÕTOIÇ OVaTÓS ÈaTIV 1 i.iia "for these death is the punishment;" 
1.2 cLv èl<EYVOÇ TrxVTc.)V xvOperrcv irÀ.To-rov drrreTxev.  "from which things that 

man has most of ali men stayed away." 

Review exercises 1 

1. Tfi TpÍT11 	pa Ç TIV fITrEIpOV qKó.ievoi ol TTTapeÇ vaat 11pOV TÓV POVT 

TÓV ypáq)avTa TrEPI T()V ÀflT)V T&)V TOJÇ TraT6aç ápTraaáVTWV. àVTI 6ë TOt' TO- 

TOV plácEaeai, KÀaUaV TreiOVTEç qYfíval TS TOÚTC)V TV 10T&V OIKÍaS. TOJ- 

TOU PéVTOI Oõ irtOovou, oõ 6tETéÀ aV/6jTÀOUv KÀXOVTS àÀÀà oiKaSe otyfl 

rropeóOraav orrp aio)(uvóiEvot KÀaÕavTS.  vOv ofl' paivovTat .1é?ÂoVTS ToÕs 

ÀflOTàS ÀEÍ4)ELV Kal Oi)(1 EOOar KcX 	T1-aóaVTEÇ TOÓTOUS, OóséTrOTE Trauó.1EOa 

XOVTES ÕTrÓ T)V Q&v. T1I1EPOV oõv oi PèV tflIC)V 6tCó.1eOa TOÕS À11TS TOJÇ 

aJ7UOéVTaS àV TC) VC) T&) ÈKaTóV Tro6&)V TÓ PfiKO5, ol 6 qUÀáOiEV TOJÇ TraT6aS 

v (more idiomatically rr') &ipc T) 	ocovTEs TOJS T&)V VUTV TraT6S. 

Chapter VII 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. i + aorist indicative, aorist indicative + &v 
b. Ei + present optative, imperfect indicative 
C. imperfect indicative + civ, e! + imperfect indicative 
d. El + present indicative, present indicative 
e. future indicative, èáv + aorist subjunctive 
f. imperfect indicative + ãv, ei + aorist indicative 

g. I + present optative, aorist optative + iv 
h. imperfect or aorist indicative, à + aorist indicative 

	

1. 	Mv + present subjunctive, present indicative 

	

J. 	v + aorist subjunctive, imperative 
k. future indicative, e + future indicative or àáv + aorist subjunctive  

I. 	present or aorist optative + iv, ei + aorist optative 
m. e! + present optative, imperfect indicative 
n. e + aorist indicative, present indicative 
o. iáv + aorist or present subjunctive, future indicative 
p. aorist optative + fv, et + aorist optative 
q. aorist indicative + &v, ei + imperfect indicative 

r. àáv + present subjunctive, present indicative 
s. ei + present optative, imperfect indicative 
t. Ei + present indicative, present indicative 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. aorist optative 
b. aorist indicative 
c. imperfect indicative 
d. aorist indicative, aorist indicative 
e. aorist optative 
f. aorist indicative 
g. imperfect indicative 
h. present optative, present optative 
i. imperfect indicative 
j. aorist optative 
k. aorist indicative 
1. 	present or aorist optative 
m. aorist indicative 

Sentences 
1. ààv 08cop OKa6E KO.1íOi1Ç,  Trió.1EOa iaeíOVTES. 

2. El .11' Tà àeávaTOV iroíria TrEpi TflS À11OE iaç TÔTE fp<ouaa (. . . oõaç), TC) 

Oc.1aTl VUV èB0ÚÀEUOV &V. 

3. El Ó TraTS 1<iV6UVOV KE-1 a'iOoLTo, OV EÕOJç &KoúaaipEv U. 

4-5. (o) aTtOt O,6éTrOTE &V EKE1qaV ii-cip V )'àp T ôÀ11 irCip 9KPuyav 1V. OTO OV 

ol TroipéveS àvaíTIO1 T5 rc7v IEp&)V KÀoTrfi5. 

6. EI TOO iroivoç yuvi TOÚTC.) T&) q)úÀaKI võv .táXETa, P&XETai i<ai à Trot.11v. 

7. Kal CI Tà yp4.1aTa 6 S gpaeov, OÕK &V T11epOV iviiiiv. 

8. ei E?Âiv XPaTa 	o/K7q)al, oJ KaÀ&)ç fpouEv ol yp yaOo "E?ÂivE5 

OJ6TrOTe KÀETTOV/KÀEq)aV. 

9. aTpaT11yóS àyaeóS TpaTtC)TaÇ Tpc.)OvTas OÕK &V KaTaÀiTrOt VT! TOO eis 

TpaTóTrE6oV KO.1iOal. 

io. 	TrÀouoio15 otJ6a1&)ç &v eTirou ei 	T&) TEÀOÕMP .60úÀuEç (. . . 6ouÀúcv). 
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Analysis 

1. 	1 Tíç 5. 1TaT1p... Tàv TrpóciOEv alTiaTal; "But what father biames the former 

man," 

1.1 ààv 6 TraTç acJTOO... c(Ppcv f "if his son is well-mannered" 

1.1.1 auvbtaTpipCOV TO) "when he spends time with someone," 

1.2 Ô0TEpOV Sé . ..  Trovflpàç yvai "and later becomes wicked" 

1.2.1 Ez72o TC.) uyyEvópvoç "when he is with some other man?" 

Present general condition with a double protasis foliowing the apodosis. 

Chapter VIII 

Preliminary exercise 1 

Relative clauses are underlined, relative pronouns are double underlined, antecedents 

are in italics. 

a. The boy who is over there is my brother. (masc. nom. sing.) 

b. The man that you saw is a dentist. (masc. acc. sing.) 

c. The mountains that we climbed are very high. (neut. acc. p1.) 

d. The giris who attend this school are very happy. (fem. nom. p1.) 

e. The person whose book you stole is my best friend! (masc. gen. sing.) 

f. Some trees that grow here live to be thousands ofyears old. (neut. nom. pi.) 

g. The women to whom we gave the money are not actually poor. (fem. dat. pi.) 

h. 1 know the man who found it. (masc. nom. sing.) 

i. Is the girl whom we saw a friend ofyours? (fem. acc. sing.) 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. èPoTIOivagV T&) TpaTfly(7) 85 àV!KTIUEV. 

b. 	 pÏv 01 TpaTflyo o1 vuOaav. 

c. 	 TC) clTpaTflyC) ÔV èVIK1uapEv. 

d. 	 iipïv ol UTpaTIIYO'1 otç èV IKIJUEV. 

Preliminary exercise 3 
a. Not restrictive, so attraction not possible. Relative pronoun nominative, antecedent 

genitive. 

b. Restrictive; relative pronoun accusative and antecedent dative: attraction possible. 

c. - tot restrictive, so attraction not possible. Relative pronoun accusative, antecedent 

genitive. 

d.- Restrictive; relative pronoun genitive, antecedent dative: attraction not possible. 

e. Restrictive; relative pronoun accusative, antecedent dative: attraction possible. 

f. Not restrictive, so attraction not possible. Relative pronoun accusative, antecedent 
genitive. 

g. Restrictive; relative pronoun dative, antecedent accusative: attraction not possible. 

h. Restrictive; relative pronoun accusative, antecedent genitive: attraction possible. 

i. Not restrictive, so attraction not possible. Relative pronoun accusative, antecedent 

dative. 

Preliminary exercise 4 
a. Ka-rT)yópflae TOO aTpaTryoO 8v piÀ€Is / oõ piÀeTç. 

b. Ka-rflyopicIopEv TOO aTpaTflyoO, 6v oi piÀop€v. (no attraction: non-restrictive 

clause) 

C. ápa T0O oTpaTflyoCs 6v àVI uapEv / oõ áVIKivapev. 

d. 	pc TO o-rpaTflyoO 85 vu<1iOr. (no attraction: relative pronoun is not accusative) 

Preliminary exercise 5 

a. KaTTIyópijUE T0O o-rpaTry0O Oõ àVíKllaas. / KaTllyópflaEv Oõ vLKflaaç ITPcXTT»'OO. 

b. T0O UTpaTIIYOU oõ àpã. / KaTflyopcYopEV 0Õ 	cTpaTflY00. 

C. KaTflyop1cYo1EY r0ÚT0U TOO o-rpaTflyoO, oõ 	(non-restrictive clause) 

d. àpã TOO UTPaTTIYOO 0Õ 	 / àpã OÕ èVIKíuapEv cTpaTnyo. 

e. àpCO ToO o-rpaTTIYOO ôç àVIdOTI. (incorporation not possible because the case differ-

ence cannot be resolved by attraction) 

Preliminary exercise 6 

a. àTrIaTa TOÚTOIS  005 Oi (PiÀc. / &rrloTC) o'iç oú plÀ(T). 

b. piÀC TaJTa & piÀTç. / ptÀc & piÀiç. 

C. pIÀETTaI Õrrà T0ÚTO)v o)ç piÀeï. / p1ÀETTaI õp' cLv pi7T. 

d. oõ plXoCJpEv T0ÚT0US oTç TrlT0OpEv. / oõ piÀoiev 0115 à1TlcToOpEv. 

Preliminary exercise 7 

a. What we had, that we gave away. 

b. What people used to be young, those (people) are now old. 

C. Which men saw me, those (men) 1 saw. 

d. What things you did, those things 1 know. 

e. What things used to be in fashion, those (things) are now out offashion. 

f. What hand feeds you, don't bite that (hand)! 

Preliminary exercise 8 

a. oOç oú (P1ÀC), TOÚTOIÇ 1T1cT(). 

b. & p1ÀETÇ, TaOTa piÀc. 

c. otç p1ÀET, úTrô TOÚTC.)1) qlÀETTal. 

d. oTç àïr10-roiev, TOÚTOUÇ 0J p1XopEv. 
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Preliminary exercise 9 

a. o Àïcrrai &pirxoucsiv & &V EÓpksKc)a1v. / & &v EÓpiaKc)o-1v, TaÜTcX p1TxOUrnV 0 

ÀflcsTai. 

b. f]p1ráET0 cL hTOIVTO 01 ÀflOTaL / cL 91TOIVTO ol ÀflOTai, OÕTOÇ f1p1tXET0. 

C. EÇVOVTai cL &v EÓpfc7KC)OIV. / 6v &v EÓpic7KC)c71V, T0ÚTC) gçpovTai. 

d. p1TXETa1 (L &1) krc)VTa1 01 À11OTaf. / &V 1Tc)VTa1 o! ÀllaTai, 0T0Ç &p1rETa1. 

e. 1TEV 6 EÓpíOi(ol. / 6 EÓpioK01, T0T0 f1p1taEV. 

Sentences 1 

1. &701 oTpaTl&)Tal T0ÓTC) T(5 

'

5 	lrlo-rEúOuot, TOa0T01 1ttOT0ic5tV. 

2. &sa KaKX iT0íflOaV 01 ÀllcsTai, T0aaTa (1roíflaEv) OõToÇ á aTpóç. 

3. õaoiç 0flO]aa1EV Pappápois, oõ TOcYOÓTOIÇ (oiOo-av) oiÓiaot. 

4. &iouç èVlKllaav o xpapoi, TOaOÓTOUÇ (VÍKflcsav) 0 'E7711VES. 

5. &-C)V 1TcX(SC)v èpã ó OTpaTflyóÇ, T0c70ÓTC)V (p) OÕTOS 6 piÀócsopoç. 

Sentences 2 

1. &/6 &v 1r01), TaTa/T0T0 pl7ET ó6Àoç. 
2. (:)Ç &V àeéÃwaiv cx yUVaTKEÇ, 0)TC)Ç 4J11pi0VTa1 01 1TOÀTTaI. 

3. 5a015 &v PolleIa~v Pappépois, 0t) TOcYOÚTOIÇ polle1aouaiv 0 c74II01. 

4. 5cyouç 2çaixV01EV o áp3apoi, TOaOÓTOUÇ àÃáppavov ot 'EÀ7flvEç. 

5 &/6 U'i aiTOTpEV, TaTa/T0TO KóUI10V. 

Sentences 

1. We use the good things that we have. xpc~pEeaT0TÇ ?xyaø(DYç & gXopEv. 

2. We shall trust whatever leader Cyrus gives. 1rIoTEÓcYOUIEV T4) fiyEpóvi 6v &v Kpo 

3. You are worthy of the freedom that you have obtained. &iot oTE Tfiç OçEueEpías fv 

KKTT1aOE. 

. This is the most foolish of the children whom 1 have nourished. OÕTÓÇ èo-ri 1C)pÓ- 
TT0S TC)V rrcxScw oCiç gepEçpa. 

. He marched with the force that he had. 1ropEÓETo atv -i- j Suvx1E1 iv EtxEv. 

Sentences 

1. ToiTov on< ioiv T&w ?xy(vcv oÔç T11E0V vu<av áeéÃEI. / ToiTov oóK ?x)oIEv 

v TT'11Ep0v viv.ãv iWE I &yvcv. 

2. TaOTa 1TÚOT0 6 TD6Ç T&)V ffXiSc)Y 0ÔÇ 	 / TcXT 1TÓOT0 6 aTPàS Jv 

1Tp4Ja.IEV ircxíScv. 

3. TcXOTcX 1rUvOáVETo á laTP65 ToúTc)v 0 1rI1roi1Ev. / TcXÍTa 1ruVØXvETo 6 iaTpóS 

cLv 1TI1T011EV. 

4 T)v yuvaiKc7w &ç KcXTEÀi1TETE oõ KcxTayvc)cyovTcxi 0 SlKcXcYTcXÍ. / (LV KaTEÀí1TETE 

yUValK&)V 0L1 KaTayv(XsoVTai ol Suacrraí. 

5. KaTayvc)aOvTal 011 Su<acnai T0ÚTC)V, oCiç &v KaTaÀi1T11TE. / 	 o li 

SuaoTai CLV &V KaTaÀÍ1TflTE. 

Analysis 

1. 	1.1 	Toívuv TXX1OTa.. . õirÀa3ov "So as soon as they suspected" 

1.1.1 TCT)V TOÀ1TEuO1VC)V. . . KpEi-r-rOVEÇ ETvaI, "that they were stronger than 

the people running the city," 

1 	C)KXTE1 pèv 0ÜKTI poaEaav "they no longer visited Socrates," 

2 OÕTE yxp aÕTOTç Mkws ijpEaKEv, "for he was not pleasing to them in other 

ways" 

3.1 ET TE 1rpocs2çOo1Ev, "and if ever they did visit him," 

3.2.1 óirèp Jv iipápTavov "on account of the things they had done wrong" 

((Lv is an attracted relative pronoun; the object of 1ápTavov should 
be accusative) 

3.2 à2çEyXópEvoi "being refuted," 

3 	x0ovTo "they were grieved;" 

4 TX Sè rfiç róÀc 	irparrov, "rther they engaged in politics," 

4.1 LvlrEp gvEKEv 	c)KpáTE1 irpooÀOov. "on account of which they had 
visited Socrates in the first place." (ordinary relative clause) 

Chapter IX 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. oi auToi ETaipoi yp&pournv. 

b. aü-roi ol TaTpoI ypxyoua1v. / o TaTpo1 aèTO'1 ypáouaiv. 

C. TX aÕTX ypx4J0ua1v. 	 - 

d. aè-rol ypx4Jo1Ev. 

e. Y.I)T0t1Ç EõpEv. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

Euthyphro considered himself (direct reflexive) to be a very pious man. He (not 

expressed in Greek) prayed to the gods each morning, and he (not expressed in Greek) 

always washed himself (direct reflexive, or nothing if middle voice ued) before pray-

ing. He (not expressed in Greek) Ied the household prayers himself (another pronoun: 

aÕTóç), rather than telling the steward todo it for him (indirect reflexive). 

Preliminary exercise 3 

Euthyphro was angry at his father (Tc lraTpO, so he called his wife (d1v yuvaiKa) to 

his room (-rô ScxT1ov) and said, "Wife, my father (ó 1TTí] ó 1raTíp 1ou, ó 9P65 
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ira-np, or perhaps 6 -rra-rip ii.io') has insulted me: He humiliated me, his own son  

(Tàv auToO ulóv), in front of our siaves  (To-1ç SoúÀoiç, T0T5 iETpoIç 6oúÀo15, T0ÏÇ 

6oõÀo15 &Sv)."  His wife ( yuv, fl yuv a'rro, TOÓTOLJ yuv) replied, "To insult my 

husband (T6v ii.iàv  USpa, TàV &v8pa .iou, or perhas.Tàv avSpa ii.ioO) is to insult me 

as well." 

Preliminary exercise 4 

a. &27oi aMov èTí plqaav. 

b. oi pèv 	 ol Si oCi. 

C. ~ÃoUS T1!.11 0U0iV. 

d. 2oç Õir' &?7\(,)V T11.lâTQl. 

e. õir'  exuiiÃwv T1ln]e1rovTa1. 

É TOIJÇ pèv 	 TOIJÇ Si o'. 

Sentences 

1. tIJ.V T0115 Tr0ÀE1i0uç VIK()VT(,)V, ol TOÕTC,)V oiaoi (ol aÕaxo1 aÕT)v) amol 

&?2ooE puyov. 

2. á PèV T0ÕTC)V à6sÀpôç (6 PàV àSEÀ(Pôç a.rr(v) TÓ QJTÔ &1 c)vETTa1, á Si tj.v (á 

Si 	iTEp0Ç) 0ÕSTr0TE T6 Q'JT6 SiÇ (3vETTQt. 

3. 0'J T1!.1&)!.IEV  T0tIÇ TOÚTOU SoõÀouç (ToÕç SoõÀouç aÕToO) yTfl.1av yàp Tàç QUTC)v 

xSEÀpáç. 

4. à PèV TQTQ UVE30ÕÀEtJ0V, 6 SÈ Tà61. 

5. 061< 16 TtOIETTE Õ.1àÇ OCJT0ÕÇ taTp() TIVI oáv aUppOUÃEúEaeE. 

6. Ôç t?:XV KOT'  ioi Àáyouç Troli'b T0T0V TI p1ro!.1a1  oiyàp ixepol 7oÀ015 oÜoiJy-

yIyvc)aKouov. 

7. i] cri] àSEÀq) (i (XSEÀ(p1 ooO) Kai i iXi] (i ii.io) 	póTEpa1 xeis  iy1avTo' 6?7à 

aCrnl PàV TrÀoucrk) iyil!.laTo, IKEIV71 Si Tro1livl TIVI. 

S. 01 aÕiaxoi iïtceõ1.iouv oiJ3ouÀEúEeoI &I7U'À015 TIPWpinaópEVOI TOÕÇ 

3ap3ápouç. 

9. i].1()v PETaTtEgyagéV WV 01 lTaTpoI á?7oi â.Ã7oeEV àqIiKOVTo j.1TV T11(,)p10VTES 

T0Õ5 lxepoúç. 

10. TOV 600ÀOV QÕTOI i8I6á0.lEV, Tt(,)À10VTES 06T6v Tr0?À()V XPfl!.1áTv,  6 Si o6 

ÕTrip(ouEv. 

Analysis 

1. 	1.1 "OTI .1iv Õ!.IETÇ, &) áVSpEç 'Aer1vai01, IrETráVeaTE ÕTri) T&)V ip.()v KaTT]yópcv, 

"Men of Athens, what you suffered at the hands of my accusers" 

1 o6< 0116a 1 do not know;" 

2 éyC3 5' oáv Kall aÕTáÇ ÕTt' QÕT(i)V 6ÀiyoU l!.IOUTOO llrEÀaeó1fl]v, "but 1 myself 

almost forgot myselfunder their influence," 

3 OOT(,) TfEeav()ç iÀlyov. "so persuasively were they speaking." 

'E1icv is a possessive adjective and therefore in attributive position. 

AÕTÓÇ is in the nominative without an article and therefore means "myself." 

AÕTV is not nominative and does not have an article and therefore means 

"them." 
'E1.lauToO is a reflexive referring back to the subject of the sentence and therefore 

means "myself" here. 

Chapter X 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. 1 am a vegetarian. (NB not 1 was a vegetarian": that would become "He said he had 

been a vegetarian.") 

b. 1 have been a vegetarian for twenty years. / 1 was a vegetarian for twenty years. (NB 

not 9 had been a vegetarian.") 

c. 1 shall (wiIl) start being a vegetarian soon. 

d. The goose Iaid (has Iaid) a golden egg. 

e. The goose is Iaying a golden egg. 

f. The goose lays golden eggs. 

g. The goose will lay a golden egg tomorrow. 

Preiiminary exercise 2 

a. ÀiyEl 6T1 o6l(euov. 

b. ETTtEV 6T1 061< euEv/e63aI. 

C. ÀiyEI 6T1 oõ.eõst. 

d. EFÍrEV 6T1 oÕ eÓEI/eÕoI. 

Preliminary exercise 3 

a. KQÀI]v (PTIal aCrri]v ETvaI. 

b. ip aÀàç 11Pm. 

C. ipT QÕTOÕÇ KaÃO65 gaEaeal. 

d. oó prmv aCrroõç eoaI. 

C. oõ< 1PTI eoai. 
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Preliminary exercise 6 

a. iOaújaoa si pi alo-)(ÓvOITo/aio-)(ÕvETaI. 	 Preliminary exercise 2.2 

b. T 

	

,laxúveT, à EISIKOI sTEv/siov. 	 a. - 

c. eau 	si MIKóS ia-riv. 	 b. How many did they/you cail? ("have called" also possible, but not "had called") 

Sentences 
c. When shall 1 cail / am 1 to cail / should 1 cail? 

1. àSs?upi Fiou (li ixt 	?q) oõK ipfl Trpà ?uiva  KaTacYsoOa1. / d1SE?upi Fiou 	
d. Who is calling? (not "Who was calling?") 

e. Where is he? 
SFFISV 8T1 Trpàs ?u.dva  OIJ KaTaO1TO (KaTaicsTa1). 

f.- 
2. fl yuv Fiou (li iji yuv) 	o?óyos lTaüosoOaI àva?ioi<oua T5 Epa Xp/1jaTa g. Whom will you cal!? 

Preliminary exercise 4 

a. ilTrEi7u]osv àTr0KTSvETv  aüroús. 

b. iTrEiÀfloaV aÕTôV dITFOKTEVSTV lis. 

c. &TrEi7toíjai i 1TFOKTEV5TV aÕT6V. 

Preliminary exercise 5 

a. oÓca aÕTÓv S&ôv 6VTO. 

b. aõvoiSa ápaUTõJ SEIÀÓÇ O)V / SE1À&) 6VTI. 

C. aUVTSt 101  Sst? oúo1. 

d. doóca SsiÀàç cSv. Preliminary exercise 2.1 

The deliberative questions in a—g are a, c, and f. 

Chapter XI 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. TÇ ipXsTal; 
b. rrd-1 Pxs1; 

C. ap OÚK PXra; 

d. ãpa j ipxov-ral; 
e. TróTEpOv 1PXETaI f1 oí; 

(T XPWaT iou). 

3. voiilio1isv ysviiosoOai Ka?oÍ K&dl yp li TEKOioa iiiiã. 	 Preliminary exercise 2.3 

4. 6 p.iv uióç aOU (ó dv aóg uiàç) fiSsi OÕrrOTs sÕpocav TÓ 55 IcoTi1plov iwas Si 	 Because rnany forrns ofKa?dca are arnbiguous between present and future, the tenses of 
- 	OÕ)( Õ1TC)1TTSUEV EÕpi10SIV aÕTÓ. 	 such forrns are labeled here. 

5. aicYxÕvoIial Ei iKOU0Ç jOU 0Õ yp IT] aE iveásE IJEÍVaVTa. 	 a. &pa K&dOC1I.1EV  aÕTóV, 
6. àTrEKP,vápEea6T1 ol &7Ào1 TÓV iiysiióva  T1 1év01Ev (.dvouoiv). 	 b. i1p61n1v 1Tóouç/61TóouS  iKEoav/Ka?da1sv. 

7. fi yuv oou 	yuv) aóVOISEV iauTfj õ1Too)(o.dvfl (nToXo.dvfl) dx T0 1TOTO- 	 C. ips-ro 1T6TE/61T6TS Ka?fl/Ka?dOa1. 

joti vsuoTOai. 	 d. fipOVTO Tis/6o-rls Ka?sT/Ka?oifl. (present) 

8. ai iTaipal <ouav iwv ójo?oyoÜvTcav j dva?cosiv TÔV 	 ou (-ràv aóV 	 e. !poI1ai 1T0/61T0U iTiv. 

pyupov). 	 - 	 f. ãpa Ka?d oc0 aõToúç; 

9. oi Páppapoi oõi< pacav aÕTÔv x?vai. / oi 3áp3apoi sTrrov 6T1 oT0S oõ)( 0ífl 	 g. jpovTo Tiva/Tivaç/6vTlva/oOTlvaç Kako1EV/Ka?oT.IEV. (future) 

(//iÀca). 
Preliminary exercise 3 10. p?ap soat TflV ST] ioKpaTlav.  

Analysis 	 - 

1. 	1.1 & ri oia "Whatever 1 do not know," 

1 oõS' 010101 "1 do not think" 

1.2 siSvai. "that 1 knw." 

Indirect statement with present infinitive for an original present tense, and subject 

not expressed because it is the sarne as the subject of the rnain verb; the original 

direct staternent would have been olSa 1 know." 

a. indirect question 

b. relative clause 

c. relative clause 

d. indirect staternent 

e. indirect question 

E indirect question 

g. relative clause 

h. indirect question 
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6. 8TCWS p1 q03í1E0E 1rpOoj3a?ET1) T) TUpcXVVC) pó VOI yàp o 	030ÓEV01 VKT- 

0uoiv. 

7. f -YPCXDS &Tr É CFTCX I "IVCX Pfl crrrô T&V PO&WÀurrfTa/ oiÀuOopvr. 

8. ii TOO TUVV0U pTIT11p POÍ3ETTaI p 01 TOO V100 TpólroIoÓK yaOo1 ioiv pTixavTat 

yxp &rrc. 	1roOavovTat iro?Ào1 ISI&TaL. 

9. VTIS pflTpaS Kal Sqdts Kal OuyaTpaç aipETTata? UOTI K0p10YW IrpôS T0Õ5 

TP0US T011S T&)V TOVflK6TC.)V i1rTrc)V / Ti,a KOpkYC)miP / KopLoÕcras. 

10. &pa pi p0í3Er pf 0iK àEI Õ1rPXfl 1 T0 y110U5 #p&)V pviipn; 

Analysis 

1. 

	

	1 ?X ) pI?E 'AyOc)V, pSv ir?ov arr&) yvai, "But, dear Agathon, let noth- 

ing more happen to his advantage," 

2 &Àà 1rapaoiEuou "but take care" 

2.1 &IrC)S 	Kal uè pr81 8iaí3a?iT. that no-one slanders me and you." 

The last une is an effort clause introduced by rrapaaKEuou. 

Chapter XIII 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. iri 9KCXPEV, CKTÍppEV aÕTóv. / 4)KTip1Ev ÜTÔV &TE (dia) KapÓvT. 

b. c)KTipapv aÕTÔv 5T1 Kp01. / CKTpapEV aÕTÔV C Ka16VT. 

C. 4KTipapV aÕTÔV 8T1 KàpVOl. / c)KTipapv aÕTàv 	Ká1V0VTa. 

d. C)KTÍppEV a1IT61) 5T1 gKaPVEV. / C)KTipapEV TÔV &TE (ot(x) KpV0VTa. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. ToaOTa 99CXOEV ()o-rE 1raIVETGa1 (1raIvEOfivaI) / C)OTE 

b. 0TC.) Tac)ç SpapETTa XTTE ópEç 1rWETV (rravoi) afrróv / (7TE aivEoOE 

aÕTóv. 

C. TolOTa paVOVE1 &)OE p iraivTOat (1ratvOfivat) / dio-TE OU ÈTrCXIVEITCXI. 

Sentences 

i. 	6 Eigp&UWV orpaTôs T0ODT0S V (U-TE pSva ÓlropETvaI aÜTÓV / é~O-TE 0ÕSES 

úTC~PE IVE aõTóy. 

2. ópo?oyiav ÈTC1 TOÓTC.) ironpOa, q ' 4TE 1(VTES KÓVTES KovTaI éK rs 

1rÓ7C)S / p' 	1rVTas EKóVTaS éKpfiVal èK TfiS rró?ics. 

3. 	irimràv haTpov irppapEv í30118i 0vra aÕToTs, 01 8è &KOVTES ToTOV Sav-ro ÔTI 

OOX 8p010 qioiv T] / 	0õ( 8p01OV pi(3tv 6vra. 

4. 	&PCX OúTWS àgEpfiS EI ()E T0T0V TÔV VEC)V E1oivaI &VEU TOÜ ?oúOai; 

5- 	1(E OÕKSE1 (oÓK ESC)S) &rroTpa 1róKpIois ôpO EYfl, 6 paO 	T1 paO,ó- 

PEVÓS TI. 

6. 6 JIPOS aõo orrcç 11SJS àUTI c-rE 11ps 1TVTa 1dvEv / &o-TE 1rvTa 1fló1EOa. 

7. aõTal aí TPETS TãÀEIS aitovSè(S à 7T1 TOÚTOIS rroucravTo, q ' CLTE K&rTT) 

(KTT? XEV) TOÕS aUTijS V6pOUÇ Ka'l 9OTI. 

8. T&)V 1r0741k.)V TX PaKPà TEÍXÍI apoÚtTc)V, Oi EV Tfi 1r6?Et 0J)( ó1TpIvav, &ri MEás 

TEV (i ISETS ÓVTES) tSaToS Kal oó( óyT. 

9. OúTWS E!pETa f OXÀaTTa C)UTE vaus ir' aóTfl ir?Tv (cTE VTÇ 1r' aÕTf rr?ouotv) 

VEU TOC TOIJS va&raS TV j1rEtp0V ópV. 

10. 5PVIV pva éTrI TOÚTOIÇ EépfigW 901, (p' 4)TE aõTôv p 3À4)EIÇ / (p' 4)Té UE 

í3?4)ai GIÔTÓV. 

Analysis 

1. 	1 Kal Eil T090T61) Eioi TÓ?pflç ptypvoI "And they have arrived at such a point 
of daring" 

1.1 &:rO' fiKOUUIV 'that they have come" (actual result clause) 
1.1.1 iro?1oyfl6pEvol, "to defend themselves," 

1.2 Kal kyouoiv "and that they say" (actual result clause) 

1.2.1 cs oóSv KclKàv 0õ8' iopàv pyapvoi Eluiv. "that theyhave done 
nothing bad or shameful." 

Chapter XIV 

Preliminary exercise i 

a. (oõTos) ZyvaIórEpóç ori TaÚTflS. / (oõ-roç) yEVYaÓTEpÓÇ 	riv t cxn1. 

b. yEvvalÓTepÓs áUTIV. 

C. TOÕTC) O111) yEVVI6TEp0..1TaTfp f1 TaÚ-rfl. 

d. yvvaIóTepós àUTIV f1 è~UT2 àiroSpcxpTv. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. 0T0S p)caIóTaTóS (3flV T&)V 07KC)V. - 

b. 6 OTKOS C )S/TI pXaÓTaTóç àUTIV. 

C. OõTos 6 o1ioç iro 7'f,/iro?u, &PXCXI6TEP65 OT1V èKEíVOU / fi KETV0S. 

d. 0T0S à Cb.05 paKpC) àpXaláTEPóS àUTIV éKEíVOU / f1 èKETIVOS. 

Preliminary exercise 3 

a. 08ES OÓSEV KÀE4)EV. 

b. oõSv KÀ4Ja. / OU KÀqia oõSv. 

C. 008E15 oó Z2TÇTE1. 

d. 0Õ81T0T K?TrT0UG1V. / 0Õ ?ffT0UG1V 0Õ81r0T. 

C. 008EtS ET1TEV 6T1 0óS1roTE 	irotv/iÀrrrouoiv. 



Sentences 1 

1. 0'SEIÇ 0,STroTE 5ZI.IE?ET TT1S QUT0Ü 6pyfç. 

2. o,Sva o'n< dvr1ov. 

3. 01)}< vayvd)OVTal OÕSV rroiria. 

4. OÕSEIÇ 0fl( XEI SUVàI.IEIS 

5. 0)}< èTrEROúÀEUaa 008Ev1 .Io)(OTlpcS. 

Sentences 2 

1. ZQ T6 aaq)(:.Z)5 Xvay1yVC(JKE1V OãOV T0Ü ÓO&Ç ypáÇEIv; 

2. CXIJTfl f) I.IT1XQ  vil Tr0\7C0 ÇQVEpC)TépQ f1V f) WaTE PT) TQXC)5 6efl. 

3. IKP 6ÓTQT0S T()V àTrieupicov 6 gpws. 

. ol iravoupyóao, Trat6E5 iro?u, TrÃEova5 avooiv 	7ougiv. 

5. TrEIp&Y0.1cxI d)Ç gcxqcraa vayIyvcJKElv. 

Analysis 

1. 	i àpo't iiv yàp oiSv TI TrpEoi3ÚTEpoV "For nothing is more important to me" 

1.1 ToO d)Ç ÔTI 3TIgT0V àpà yEVcYOQI, "than for me to be as good as possible," 
2 TOÕTOU SE olhai .IoI "and 1 thjnk that for me in this (project)" 

2.1 gU?7UTrT0pa oõSva )wpId)TEpOV EIVQI goü. "there is no more capable part-

ner than you." 

I1PEJF3ÓTEPOV is a comparative followed by the genitive ofcomparison TOO . . . àPè 

'yEvéoOaI; õTI 3ÃTg-rov is a superlative with õTI meaning "as ... as possible"; 
KupICTEp0V is a comparative followed by the genitive ofcomparison goõ. 

Chapter XV 

Preliminary exrcise i 

a. iya/gIyãT. 

b. yilhilS/y1lliTlTE. 

C. ycpv. 

d. IyCVT(V. 

e. áKáÀEUaaV lhjas it yíiai. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. àrayopúi poi IiT1 gTréoOaI. / OÕK àã PE crrrégaj. 

b. oü< zrrETTrOv ijTv .i oúx aTréaeai. 

C. EIPÇEV QIT6V hl girégeai. / C)?WgEV QÕTÓV 

d. oõSèv ETpyEI gE 	o 	crrrgOai. / oõSv KCOUEI aE crrrgOa,. 

e. àTrapvoõPEea 	 / oú ÇQV cégea. 

f. omás àTrapvE-,Ta, Pi oõx 1iEs crrrcyOa,. 

Preliminary exercise 3 

a. ETOE hXT &YQIEV. / Ei 'yàp pfi &YQIEV. / 	ZgaIEV. 

b. EreE ii'l  i'jSov. / E í 'yàp ii'l jSov. / CÇE?0V 1xi1 asEiv. / EeE CZÇE?0V 	zS€iv. / Ei 'yxp 

CÇE?.0V Pfl SEIV. 

C. EeE hT1  T'JQV. / E 'yàp if) I'icYcXV. / ()ÇE?.0V 	cYcXI. / ETeE ()ÇE?.oV .ii1 wai. / Ei yxp 

()ÇE?.0V j1 &ycxl. 

Sentences 

1. EyeE/Ei yxp 6 TOÇÓTT)S 	CVÍVQTO TraVId)V E5 TQÚTT1V TiV xcpav. / (.TOE/.f yxp) 

(ÇE?EV 6 TOÇÓTflS 	óvi vageai 

2. I.fllSTr0TE hT)SV I.fllSEV àÇE17cIEV. 

3. 0ÕSE5 xTrETTrEv I1ITV  it oi SETÇcXI a01 TÔV EÜpÓTEpOV ètypóV. 

4. I.Ii1 EÕeÕ5 rro?éo Tà çáphiaKoV TÓ rr! Tuis  TpaTrflç i86MOV yàp cXJTÓ 0 

ppTupEÇ. 

5. EyeE/Ei 'yàp I.ITiSTroTE ècTi gE 6 TraTi)p gou àçcxÃc 	ffavEeErv EIS TilV éaUTOO  

okicxv. 

6. I.jT1STr0TE  PéVE 9V TáEI èV fj àTrOÃET. 

7. à àVTp à TfS OUycXTpÓ5 gou àTrTlpv1eTl hl ÔgTEpov àvoTai TTlV  gI<TiVtV. / ... 0J}< 

Çfl àvotÇai 

8. ETeE/d yxp 1.11) KpS0u5 9VEKa KQKC)5 Trd)?OVTo. / (EIeE/d yxp) CXçE?.0V PT1 
rro?égOai KéPSOUS 'VEKQ. 

9. TOTÇ eEoT5 czE EóPEVc05 SIScZIjEV PépOS TI T0O KéPSOUS 1lh. 

10. cEi PÉVETE èV TQTÇ Tg1V Ó1j&)V. 

Analysis 

1. 	1 EeE gol, c !lpiK?ElS, TÓTE auvEyEvópTIv, "O Pendes, ifonly 1 had known you 

then," 

1.1 8TE SIVÓTaTO5 gauToü TQOTQ gOcx. "when you were cleverer about such 

things than you are now!" 

Wish for the past using aorist indicative. 

Chapter XVI 

Preliminary exercise 1 

a. General temporal clause, present subjunctive, rrEiSáv. 

b. Prospective temporal clause, aorist subjunctive, àTrEiSáv. 

c. Temporal clause of fact, aorist indicative, 	i/rr,S. 

d. Prospective temporal clause, aorist optative, 

e. Temporal clause of fact (or could be called a prospective temporal clause with indica-

tive), aorist indicative, o5/hiéXpI. 
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Sentences 1 

1. -I-ÍÇ xqTpÓç oÕ6éTroT€ KaTay€ÀaaToV aOí àaTIV. 

2. qu?di ip(7,)V OÜSTrOTE oõSi4 Trp0S0T.cx OTíV. / oiSevï oIJSTtoT€ rrpOSOTOV áaT,1  

TV 111€TP0V puÀiv. 

3. 0h(T0IÇ OÇXeópOIS èVíOTE ópyITéOV. 

4. .àV 641uv(1EOa ToÕ5 àeáÀOVTaS Sf1Yai 1111õ5, àpETol èa6pEea aCJTOT5. 1. . . àp€Tov 

1is cYTaI aÕTOTS. 

S. rtVTÇ ol T(ÀV rroÀEI.1tO)V 	paTI)TaI cYKE6aT01 (rrávTaç T0IJÇ T()I) rtOÀEI.1iO)V 

oTpaTIc)Ta5 O(ESaT0V) rrpiv iç 6úvaOai Tieé.eaI TC) OTEI. 

Sentences 2 

1. 0I'J Xpí aE 6pyiEOaI TiI IlllTpl. / 6E1 aE 1i1 6pyiEOal Tfl IlllTpÍ. / àVáyKll TÍ aot 

t1 6pyliEOal Tfi 111Tpi. 

2. àv/rrapèV èpyáC£aeal, 	OTKOI KáeTo. 

3. èÇ flV iiTv àTrIXElpfiaal T&) TUpVVC), à?7à 01 ypOVTE5 EITFOV õTI iTv oü U-

qpoI/uJppEI. 

4. OI'J rtprtEI TOTÇ V€KpOTS ÈV TaiS 66015 K€kreal XP 'yàp OÜTOÕÇ TapfiVal. 

S. OI'JK .6€I T1V àKKÀllalaV (xváyxii oÕ6€iia jv TF1 KKÀTig) TOtJTOV TV ppova Tfi 

i1JTPçx aTpaTlê(àTrIaTfiaal. 

Analysis 

1. 	1 ociKouv 6ET "So it is not necessary" 

1.1 OÚTE VèÇ xv6pàç gVEKa OÚTE 6uoiv i111õ5 TOÕÇ 6?7ou Tf1Ç 'EÀ7á6oç TréXE-

eai, "for the rest of us to be kept away from Greece, neither because of orie 

man nor because of two," 

2 c.?7UX rr€ITov a-rit-'but we/everyone/one must obey" 

2.1 õ Ti &v 	õci "whatever they order;" 

3 KOl 'yàp al TrÀEIç 	cSV.. . ffEieoaI aIJToTç. "for also our cities, the ones from 

which we come, obey them." 

3.1 õeEv èaPh 

In clause 1 6ET with accusative and infinitive; in 2 a -Toç adjective in the 

impersonal neuter. 

Chapter XVIII 	 - 

Preliminary exercise 1 

Versions in parentheses are those that are possible but less likely for reasons of 

aspect. 

a. Simple condition, present: "If we do anything, she sees it." / "He said that if they did 

anything, she saw it." 

Direct: eT TI rrpárrol.lEv, 

pT E TI rtpÓTToUOi/1TP6TT0I€V, TaúT111P ópõv. 

eFrrEv ÔTI ET TI TFpáTT0UO1/rrpáTTol€V, aÔT11 6pã/6p11. 

b. Simple condition, past: "If we did anything, she saw it." / "He said that if they had 

done anything, she had seen it." 

Direct: €T TI èTrpáÇaPEV, ET6Ev. 

pT E"1 TI Trpav, TaÚTTIV 116ETY. 

EFrrEV ÓT1 EI Ti urpaÇav, aÜT11 E16EV/150I. 

c. Contrafactual condition, present: "If we were doing anything, she would be seeing 

it." / «He said that if they were doing anything, she would be seeing it." 

Direct: EY1 Ti àTrpáTTOPEV, c)Pa xv. 

pT EI TI gTrpaTTOV, TaÕTflV ópExv âv. 

EFrrEV õTI ET Ti gTrpaTTov, aCITri cpa 6v. 

d. Contrafactual condition, past: "Ifwe had done anything, she would have seen it." / 

"He said that if they had done anything, she would have seen it." 

Direct: ET TI rrpáa1Ev, E16Ev av. 
pT ET TI rrpaav, TQÚT1V 116iv aV. 

EFrrEV õTI ET1 rrpaav, QJT11 E116EV &v. 

e. General condition, present: "If ever we do anything, she sees it." / «He said that if 

ever they did anything, she saw 

Direct: àáV -ri TrpTTC.I1Ev/TtpáC.I1€V, ópõ. 

pT àáV TI rrpáTTc.)oi (rrpácI) / ET TI TrpáTT0IEV (rrpáaIev), TaúTrlv ópv. 

ETrrEV õTI èáV TI rrpáTTcI (TrpácI) / ET TI rrpÓTT0IEV (rrpãaIEv), aÔn1 6p/6p611. 

f. General condition, past: "If ever we did anything, she saw it." / "He said that ifever 

they did anything, she saw it." 

Direct: ET TI rpárroI1Ev/1TpaItEv, c)pa. 

p11 ET TI rrpáT-roIEv/TrpáaIEv, TaÓTrlv ópV. 

EfrrEV 5TI ET TI TrpáTToIEV/1TpáaIEV, aÔTrl  d)pa. 

g. Future condition, more vivid: "If we do anything, she will see it." / "He said that if 

they did anything, she would see it." 

Direct: èáV TI rrpá 	€V/rrPáTTO)I1EV, 6.yETQI. 

pT èáV Ti TrpáCI (-rrpáTTooi) / € Ï TI TPIEV (rrpárrotEv), TaÓTr1v ôyEaeai. 

€TrrEv õTi àáV TI rtpáC)Oi (rrpárrcI) / ET TI rrpáatEv (lTpál-rolEv), aÔT11 

&4ETaI/&4oITo. 

h. Future condition, less vjvjd: "Ifwe did (should do, were todo) anything, she would 

see it." / "He said that if they did (should do, were todo) anything, she would see it." 

Direct: eT TI rrpáaI1€v/TrpáTToI1Ev, 60I/6pd)1 V. 

pT ET TI rrpáaIEv/rrpárroIev, TQÕT111? 6Tv/6põv av. 
EITrEV õTI ET TI rrpáaI€v/rrpáTToIEV, a(IT11  6oI/6pd)11 U. 
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i. 	Future condition, most vivid: "If we do anything, she will see it." / "He said that if 
they did anything, she would see it." 
Direct: e TI -rrpáoEv, 6yETal. 

pfl EY1 TI TrpáoUOi/1Tp&olEV, Ta1JTflv 6q.'EaOaI. 

Ei-rrEv 8T1 EY1 TI rpc1(0UffI/Trp&OIEV, oõT11 64)ETa1/8ÇyoITo. 

Preliminary exercise 2 

a. "He said that if he should hear, he would answer." EI àKoúampi, &TroKpivcxígllv xv 

(future less vivid). 
b. "He said that ifhe heard, he answered." éàv 	&-rroKpivol.IaI (present general) 

or d àKoúIaIMl, à 1<plvólinv (past general). 
c. "He said that ifhe heard, he would answer." éà:v 	 rTroKplvoJaI (future more 

vivid). 
d. "He said that ifhe had heard, he would have answered." EI fKoua, àTrEKpivágllv &v 

(past contrafactual). 
e. "He said that ifhe had heard, he had answered." EI Koua, -rrEKpwqinv (past sim-

pie). 
f. "He said that ifhe were hearing, he would be answering." à iouov, &TrEKptvógllv 

v (present contrafactual). 
g. "He said that ifhe heard, he answered." I cKoÚc), rrroKpivoI.IaI (present simple). 
h. "He said that if he heard, he would answer." EI àKoóaogai, &TroKpIvoOial (future 

most vivid). 

Preliminary exercise 3 
a. "If ever you seek, you find" (present general). p11 a1i-róv, à&V 	(à C11T0111), 

ÓpkKElv. / ETTrEV 6T1 èàV ClITfi (Ei nToin), OTOÇ EÕpiOl(OI (Ópiosj). 

b. "If you seek, you will find" (future more vivid). p11 aÜróv, 	ii-rfi ( 	nToin), 

E1Jp1oElV. / ET1TEV &TI ààV ( flTl (i flTObi), OTOÇ EÕp101 (Eóp1oi). 

c. "If ever you sought, you found" (past general). q)l aõ-róv, E1 11T3Í11, ipía)(Elv. / 

EFtrEV 8T1 à C11T0111, OTOÇ fllIptOKEV. 

d. "If you shouid seek, you would find" (future iess vivid). 9(pi airróv, à C11T0i11, E1ipTv 

cxv. / TTrEv 6T1 EI flToIfl, OTOS E(pOl U. 

Sentences 
1. 6 Tra-rTp MOU èVóPICE TO11Ç èXepoi1ç Tra1loEcyOaj èKTrA1TTOVTaç 9 UXV To1:1ç 5OúÀOUÇ 

TrávTcxç ÀEuOpoi (.. Àu8poír). Engiish direct version: "My enemies will stop 
terrifying me if 1 set free ail my siaves." (future more vivid) 

2. ol piÀoi aOU 1J7réaXOVT0 áTravTEaOat iiTv &v 3ou 	LEOa 	I3ouÀoíMEOa) 

laÀyEoOal aiiv. Engiish direct version: "We shall meet you if you wish to con-
verse with us." (future more vivid) 

3. p(oÚaaiEV TOOTOV TÓV paaRéa, Ëi VE()V 4)Ko 61iflOEV, óvaOvTa &V a11TàV T4) iIÍ. 

Engiish direct version: "If that king had buiit a tempie, he would have dedicated it to 
Zeus." (past contrafactual) 

4. paaKEV 6 VEaVíaç piÀoaopETV &vi i ol TroÀMIoi èTrETíeEVTO Tfi iMETpg TrÓÀEI. 

English direct version: "1 would be studying phiosophy if the enemy were not attack-
ing our city." (present contrafactuai) 

Analysis 

1 á561<El VaóTã "And it seemed to him" 
1.1 PÀTtOV ETVaI "to be best" 

1.1.1 irpôs eoyVu) MvfloOfívar "to askTheognis," 
2 i1yETTO yp "for he thought" 

2.1 &trav 7r0I1otv aú-róv, "that he (Theognis) would do everything" 
2.1.1 EI TIÇ&pyÚpIOV Mo111. "ifsomeone gave him money." 

Clause i.i is indirect statement after à56KEi, with accusative and infinitive; the 
original direct version would have been PÀTIÓV áaTIV. Clauses 2.1 and 2.1.1 are 
a future more vivid conditional sentence in indirect statement after yETTo, with 
the apodosis (2.1) using accusative and infinitive and the protasis (2.1.1) changing 
an originai subjunctive to optativ The original direct version ofthe conditional 
would be &rrav iroit &v TIS àpyõplov 515ã 'he will do everything ifsomeone 
gives him money." 

Chapter XIX 

Sentences 
i. 	à èPóS uiàç (6 uóç .iou) flyyEiÀE TÇ POOS iuXaoúaç (ÔTI ai P6ES iuxóouoiv / 

ÔTI ai PóEÇ iUXáoiEv). 

2. ó IKTflÇ OÜK 	Ei TrÓTEpoV ('iTE) aty (oiy() fl ( -r) 	(Àyat) TdX TOtJ 

MáPTUPOS 41 511 T() ppáiv TrOii (&ïrou) àyéVETO (yvoITo). 1. . . TróTEpov XpEin 

(xp) oiyüv 

3. Zxpa J (poEi J OÕ TrEplyEvd)iE8a; 

4. OtTOS 6 cYTPaTI(bTI1Ç TOTÇ p(Àoiç EliTE T(Ç (TIS) TrpocrráaI (irpooTaEv) ol 

TaÕTT1V Ti11? TW O 	TrkrrEUocXV cXtJT. 

5. OTOt ol &JTuXcrraToi  cioÀóyaav pi Trpoc)oEIv iç ààv &Tro5ãgEv (Ei 

&Trooi1.IEv) opíal TOÔç 'hrTrouç o15ç 	4)av (roiç K?a-trVTaÇ iiq' i11.icv irrrouç) 

(oi'iç 1<?paI.IEv Yirrrouç). 

6. Oí àg0'1 500A01 (oloiTÀoí .Iou) 01TrOTE &V àTrOoTaTv 11OU, 6TIYOOIV (Te EiÓTÇ) 

01J 5UVJEVO1 ÀaVO6VE1V PE iTiI3OUÀÕOVTç MOI (Àav8ávovTç .i 	i3ouÀiv Moi). 

7. M11 KáOflÇ XPU0 V E IS T11P O(ÀaTTaV, iva M 	via XPI111&TC)V K&U11 o 

ptÀooqTv (p  aE i oú 	oioqTv). 
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8. fi I3ouÀii 9TEEPYE TÔV &pIOT0V TpaTflyàV &YOVTa TrEVTaK0Oí0UÇ Yva ToTç ui-

x01S T0tJÇ TrOÀE1íOuÇ àpévai (&4ÕVTI) / ....... quvovTa. 

9. li f€rpa aTpaTlà (fI opatà iv) -roTç Pappápois 1TOETO ÔTI õpíaal 6 &yyE-

Àoç (dç õI3paavToç TOO àyyéÀou) aÔ-r&v (or T0ÚTC)V in attributive position) ToJÇ 

pxovç T4) TÕTVrEIV (&ri Traaaç õí3piaai 6 TOÚTC.)V &yyEÀoç TOtJÇ PX0VTaS) o 

Sé EfffOV 8T1 àKéÀEucrav (KEÀEúalEv) (01 Sé gq)acraV KEÀEaI) ïrvaç TOtJÇ auTc)v 

TroÀiTaç Eõ TrOIETV TOtJÇ f1yEóVaÇ TOtJÇ T()V &ÀÃC.)V TróÀEv. 

io. ÓTrÓOEV ?iv 9ÀOWCF IV, KETOE ol pUy5EÇ 0tJ}< á0éÀOUCFIV àTravêÀOêlv. / 0 pUySEÇ 0lK 

8Àouaiv TravEÀ8ETv ÔTrÓOEV &v 9ÀOWCF IV. 

Chapter XX 

A) NB: underlined words are altered from the original; words deleted from the original 

without change to Lhe surrounding words are crossed out. Words in parentheses are 

alternative possibilities to those that precede them, and words in square brackets are 

non-mandatory additions. 

1. 174a: 	èP01 yp àVéTUXEV C.)KpTflÇ ÀEÀ0U VOÇ TE Ka TS I3ÀaúTaÇ úïro5E5Evoç, 

& 0T0Ç ÓÀyKIÇ ff0EI Kal  pÓflV aúTóv, "ïroT Ei 0cITC. KaÀàç 

yEyEVfl1v0S;" 

174d-e: ToIa,T' ãTTa cyTãS 9(pil 5IaÀEXOVTEÇ fEV. Ó 011V 	KPTflÇ auT() TtC)Ç 

rpooycV TÔV voOv KaTà TlV ôSôv TrOpEÕETaI (TropEÕETo) ÜTroÀEIïrÓEVoç, 

Ka rrpivovToç èPOú, "ïrpóiOi,"  Çfl, `EIS TÔ trpóaOEv." èTrEIS Sè  yEvóv  

èTEI Tfi oh<ia Tfi 'Ay&voç, àv&yp.vflv KaTaÀa3vc (KaTEÀj3avov) 

TV O,pav, Kai TI fpn aÕT6Ol yEÀoTov gïraeov. áPoI Pèv yp EõOúç rraTç  

TIS T&)V 9V800EV àTraVTaaç &y  (yEv) o' KaTKE1VTo 01 ãUOI, Kal 

KaTaÀavc) (KaTEÀ3avov) [aÜToüç] f1511 péUOVTas SEITrVETV EÕOÕÇ 5' 

o,v 	is []  
175a: 	<a 	p.v pn àTroviE1 (drrrv1Ev) à -rraiç, ïva KaTaKáwpai (KaTaKEoiiflv)  

ÀÃoç Sé TIS T&)v -rrai5v i)(EI (p<Ev) iyyÀÃv, &rt ' p -n- ç OtTOÇ 

vaxpaç EV TW TV yEITóVv ïrpoOúpc 	TflKE Ka 	ot) KaÀ0JVT0Ç 

OóK É OÉÀEI EOl vai." 
175C: 	PETà TaTa pr fWETÇ pèv 5EiTrVoEV (SErrrvoOEv), ô 5 	KTflÇ 

OÕ}< EOpXETaI (daEi). à oiv 'Ayà&v ïroÀÃ<iç KEÀEÚEI (KOEuE), 

« ETaTt4Jaa8E TÔV >cKpfrrfl," 	SÈ otn< 	(TV). KEV (fp<EI)  

oiV CèTóV oõ rroÀõv )(pÔvov (.)Ç Eld)OEI SiaTphyaç, &?2UX 	Mo-ra iç 

5EnrvovTaç. 6 oiv Ay&v - TUYXVE1 (TúyXavE) yàp gcryaTOS 

KaTaI<EiEvoç 1ÓV0Ç - "5E€p" pr qáVat... 

212c-d: EIrrÓVTOÇ Sé TaTa TOO 	)KpTouç o èV èTraivoúcr i (ïrtvouv), à Sè 

4.piaTopVflç ÀyEiV TiTrIXE1pET (àffEXEíPE1), 6T1 à pTcr011 aóTOÇJ Àyc.v 

6 C.)KpTflÇ TrEPI TOO Àóyoii Kcx 	atpvç il aiÀEtoç Oúpa KpouovrI  

ïro?u'jv iópov irapxv ç KcaoTc)v, Kal aÕ?1Tpi50Ç pviiv àKOéOPE V 

(p<oúov). à oiv 'Ayá&v, "TraT6Eç,"  (pq, "oCJ aKyEoE; Kal Jiv PéV TIS Tc)V 

iTEITnSEíWV i, Ka?ETTE à 5 	?yETE 1'-t '0l ïrivouoiv, dO7UZ àVaTraúOVTaI 

In•" 	oú ïroÀtj ITEOV 'AÀKiI3I5Ou TV pviiv àKoéopEV (KoIoEv) àV 

Tfi a',? 	pó5pa PEOéOVTOS Kal péya 3OVTOç, pc)T&)VToç "Tr0 4.y&V;" 

Ka }<E\EÚOVTOÇ " yET [E] ïrap' 'Ay8va." ãyEi (jy, ãyOUCFI, yov) 

ov aCJTÓV Trapà i1IàÇ fi TE aJ?T1TPi5 õ-rroÀa3oaa Kal ãUOI TIVÇ T(.;Z)V 

àK0À0ú8C)V, Ka  TraTT 	TÇ Oúpaç  TEpavc4voçeétt KITTOO Té TIVI 

crTEpV() 5aaT Kal v, Kal TavíaÇ gXwv èTEI TflÇ KEpaMÇ ïrvu ïroÀÃç, 

Kai ETTrEV 

2. 'E(p Ó>.)KPdXTTIÇ KaTafi vai Ti- crTrpoTEpaia E is rlEipaiã PETàí7aÕKC.)VOÇ TO 'ApiT- 

C.)V0Ç, 	 VÓS TE Tfi OE&) Kal 4a TV OPT1V 3OU?Ó1EVOÇ 8EaOaI TIVa 

Tpó-rrov ïroitaouaiv (rrol#IaoiEv), &TE TÓTE Trp&TOV yoVTEÇ. Ka?u)v Pèv oiv o! 

Kal T1V T()V ETrIXWPíWV rrot.rrrtiv 5óai Elvai, oi 	VT0I frrrov pahEoai Trp -rrEiv 

fiv o Op&KEÇ 9TEEPTEM  pn 5 op&ç Trp0aEUaV0UÇ xal OEc.paavTaç &rrivai  

ïrpóç To ao-TU. KaTiSÓvTa ov Tr6pp8Ev Y(P&ç 0Ka5E d)p111V0UÇ floMi.iapov  

Tôv KEpÀOU KEÀEaai SpaóvTa TÓV rraT5a TrEpETva KEÀEkraI. Kal oõ 8Tricr-

OEV TÔV ïraT5a Àaj3Ó1EVOY TOO laTiou çvai 11oÀiapXov KE?EÚE1V cYp&ç trEpi- 

Tvai (ET-rrEv 5TI 11oÀapoç KEÀEÕO (KEÀEÚEL) apEç TrEpIETvai). <aI  pr aõTàç  

1ETaaTpaÇfiVa  TE Ka! àpácrOai &ffOU aúTÔç Efl. TÔV Sé ïraT5a çãvat KETV0V 5ffI-

8Ev rrpoaivai (Tàv Sé itaTSa d-rrEiV 8T1 KEivoç &rriaOEv ïrp000i (TrpoaépXE-rai)), 

Kal KEÀEúEIV apç trEpiVEiV. çvai 	o?oyEiv) Sã TÔV íÀaõKva apç TrEpi)IEVETv  

(EirrETv (TroKpivaa8ai) 5 TÓV íÀaÓKva 6T1 trEpIEVoTEv (rrEpiEvoa)). Kal 6ÀIy 

'arEp0V TÓV TE llo?4apxov {'p<EV Kal 'AaEi1avT0v TÔV TOO íÀaÕKvoç ?ISEÀÇÓV Ka 

NutpaTov TÔV NIKiou Ka  ÀÃouç TiVáç, dç drrrà Tl-15 irorrrfç. Tôv o,v 11oÀiapXov  

pfl gávai cYqEç SOKETV (EfTrETV 5T1 SoKoai/SoKoTEv) ïrpàç &CFTU pi8ai dç 

drffiÓVTaç. oi Sk Ô0ÀoyipaVT0Ç, (g(pil Sã pVa arràv oú KaKç 5oiv, Ka) 

KETVOV èp8ai El óp& (ôpr) p&ç, 6oi daí (ETEV). aú-rôç 5 6iio?oyfai, Kal 

(aÕ-ràç Sé èpéaOai &rrç oJx ôp (ópr, Kal) (oõ Sã 6io?oy1avToç,) èKETVOV  

KEÀEÕEIV cYpàç fi TOÍVUV KPEÍTTOUÇ iKEíVWV yEVa8ai f 1VEIV èKET. p1 Sé èpécrOai d  

Ti àUEITEETai (ÀÃd-rrorro) TÔ f1v TrEiacaiV éKEíVOUS, s xi (xpEIi) apàç pETvai, 

ÀÃ' éKEYVOV épécrOai Ei Kal SúvatvTo ?IV TrEa1 Pfl àKO3JOVTa5. TOO U rÀaúKvoç oõ  

po<ovToç, (Tàv Sé íÀaúi<va EhrETV 6T1 oú5a5, a) 11oÀapov xE?EÚE1v apàç 

ç -rofvuv 	K0Ua0VC.)V, O(1TC.) 5iaV0ETOa1. Ka TÓV 'A5EiJavTov èpéaOai à Tao  

(EISETEv) &rl Àarrrç 9CFTai (Àarrr5a aovflv) ïrpóç ácrTrépav dp' ï1rrrv -rfi 8E. 

9(pil Sé àp~crOai Ei àÀi1O&5 p' 'iïrrrv KaI çvat Ka1VÓV )'E  KE-IVO, èpópEvos E  Àarrr- 

Sia 9XOVTES 5a5daouoiv (5a5aoiEv) ÀÀÀoç 	ÀÃdEvoi ToTç ïïrrroiç, f1 irç 



(&rrç) ?'yEI (?yoi). Ópo?oyiíavTa Sã flo7papyov qvaI Ka11 irpóç yE ironoiv 

a0To1ç IraVVUXÍSa, fiv &tiov OEzcíaoOaI.  avaiooai yp opzç PET& TÔ 5ftr-

VOV xat TiV traVvuX.i5a OEáOOOaI Kcx uvoo-Oai TE iroÀ7oTç T&)v vcv aÕTÓOt 

Kai SiaM~Ea6a1. KEkEÕEIV Sé PáVEIV Kcx pf &UCOS irotTv. Kal TÓV íÀaõiva (pávai 

ciixvat 1EVETOV EIVa1.  pr Sã aÕTÔÇ çxvat t 5oxT (5oxoir) OiIT() Xpflvai irolSïv. 

3. (The range ofpossibilities here is so large that this is just an illustration of one thing 
that could be done to answer this question.) HpETo óIovuó&poç TàV KTiIirirov 

ircç (&rcoç) Xysi (?yoi), ï io1v (í Eiv) TIVEÇ 071 ?tyouot (?yoIEv) Tà Irp&ypaTa 

(xoi) 6 5 pr ETVa1 To1Ç KcX7OÕÇ TE xyaOøiç xd TOÕÇ T17uOfi ?yOVTaÇ. 

èpOP9VOU oiv ÉKEíVOU E1 Tà-YaOà E 9XEI (xot), TcI Sã KaKc1 KaKC)Ç, KcXi E óFJOkO-

yT (ópo?oyoir) ToÕç xa7oúç TE xat àya6ois ?ysiv s XEt (xot) T1 1rpxy1aTa, 

aUVEXC~PEI. iTrá Sé gq)n ó AIOVUaóSCOPOÇ TO1ç &pa àya6oi5 KcXF(&)Ç ?ytV T1 KaKc1, 

trp cç 9XEI (xoi) ?youo-iv (?yotEv), ó KT,OTrr1roS óio?oycSV 1rap1VEoV aÕTC) 

EÕkaí3ErOOaI, èàV o! TrEO1yraI (si o! 1riOOtTO), T)V ya&cv ETVat, Yva p asTôv 

o yaOoi i<ai<c7ç ?yiv (?yoiv) TOjÇ yp yaOosç pr opó6pa E Kai<cÇ 
?yEtv To15 yOV KaKO 	VOpCYtrOUs. flpETO U ó E0Oú5rpoç E ol àya001 Kal Toõç 

FJEyx?ous E()Ç ?youoi (?yoIEv) KX To1Ç OEPPO1S OEpJC)Ç, Kal àTrOKPIVOpé-
VOU TOO KTii-rrrrou 8T1 i7uo•i-a, Toiç yoOv 'vuxpoÕs YUXPC05 ?youoi (?éyoiév) TE 

Kal paotv ((paiEv) 5Ia?yEO-Oai, pr à AIOVUaóSCOPOS ToOTov ?OI5OpEio-6al. 6 SÈ oõx 
páOK()V 1rE qflÀET ((ptÀoir) aÕTÓV, V0UOETETV CÇ TaTpOv, KX IrEtpaOOal irei-

Oiv pT5é1roTE ÉvaVTíOV Oõ OIT()Ç ypOíK()Ç ?yEtV 8T1 TOÕTOUÇ í3oú?ETa (í3oúkoITo) 

O)?vat, OOs IrEpi 1r?síorou IrotEiTal (irototr). 

B) 
i. The original is Plato, Republic 337a—C 

2. The original is Plato, Republic 337 c—d. 

3. The original is Plato, Laws 713d-714b. 

AppendixD 

a. If Jim was in charge, everything went (was going) well. 
b. If Jim had been in charge, everything would have gone well. 
C. 	If Jim is in charge, everything is going well. 
d. If Jim were in charge, everything would be going well. 
e. If Jim is in charge, everything wffl go well. 
E 
	

If Jim should be (if Jim were to be, if Jim were) in charge, everything w3uld go well. 
g. 	If Jane went to the shop she bought a paper. 
h. If Jane had gane to the shop she would have bought a paper. 
1. 
	If Jane goes to the shop she buys a paper. 

j. If Jane were going to the shop she would be buying a paper. 
k. If Jane goes to the shop she will buy a paper. 
1. 	If Jane should go (if Jane were to go. if Jane went) to the shop she would buy a paper. 
m. If Fido saw a cat, he chased it. 
n. If Fido had seen a cat, he would have chased it. 
o. If Fido sees a cat, he chases it. 
p. If Fido saw (if Fido were seeing) that cat, he would be chasing it. 
q. If Fido sees that cat, he will chase it. 
r. If Fido should see (if Fido were to see, if Fido saw) a cat, he would chase it. 
s. If Fido sees a cat, he will chase it. 
t. No doubt Mark got a job if he applied for one. 
u. No doubt Mark would have gotten a job if he had applied for one. 
v. No doubt Mark is getting a job if he is applying for one. 
w. No doubt Mark would be getting a job if he were applying for one. 
x. No doubt Mark will get a job if he applies for one. 
y. No doubt Mark would get a job if he should apply (if he were to apply, if he applied) 

for one. 
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APPENDIX H 

The next step: prose composition as an art form 

Ali the exercises in this book were written to be translated into Greek: someone who 

has learned the grammar and syntax will know immediately which constructions to use 

in translating them. English that was not written with transiation into Greek in mmd, 

however, is far more difficult to handie. Often it needs to be restructured considerably in 

order to produce idiomatic Greek, and that restructuring is a different sul from those 

practiced in the rest of this book. The exclusion of this skill from the earlier exercises is 

deliberate, for it is incompatible with this book's main goal ofdeveloping fluent reading 

skills by providing practice in active use of ali the grammar and syntax: ifthe exercises 

had not made it obvious which constructions needed to be used, it would have been 

impossible to ensure that ali were practiced. 

The transiation into Greek of English that was not written for that purpose is, how-

ever, also a valuabie exercise, because it aiiows one to think more creativeiy about Greek 

idiom, to create a piece of writing that is aesthetically beautiful, and thereby to under-

stand more fuliy what an author like Piato was doing when he created a beautiful piece 

of prose. This appendix is designed to heip readers move on to this type of prose com-

position if they wish to. Here are some points to keep in mmd. 

Idiom 

When translating a piece of English that was not originally written for that purpose, the 

first thing to remember is that one needs to transiate not the words, but the thoughts that 

those wor(rs express. English is fuli of idiomatic expressions whose whoie is not the same 

as the sum of their parts For example, we use "look up" not oniy to mean raising the 

eyes to an elevated object, but also to refer to finding a word in a dictionary. In the first 

meaning "iook up" cotild be transiated Iiteraiiy into Greek, but in the second it could 

not: it would need to be repiaced by a phrase such as "find in the iexicon." Simiiarly 

the English idiom "the king ascended the throne" means that the king began to rule; to 

transiate this properly into Greek one would need to transiate this underlying meaning, 

not the words that convey it, which in Greek would have no such implied meaning. 

Greek, ofcourse, has idioms too, and a really good writer of Greek prose wili use these 
wherever they are appropriate. 

Vocabuiary choice 

Most English words have more than one meaning, and so do most Greek words, 

so there are aimost never one-to-one vocabulary equivalences. When choosing 

vocabulary, especialiy from a large dictionary, it is irnportant to make suie that the 

Greek word one pians to use is the appropriate one for the context in which one plans 

to use it; simpiy verifying that the Greek word can overiap in meaning with the English 

word in the passage is rarely enough once one steps beyond the worid of the prose com-

position textbook with its speciaiiy designed vocabulary and exercises. A good rule of 

thumb is never to use an unfamiiiar word simpiy on the basis of what an English-to-

Greek dictionary teus you: always look it up first in LSJ (the big version ofLSJ!)  and 

check the fine print about its usage, to make sure it has the necessary meaning to fit the 

passage. In order to produce Greek at ali similar to what Plato or one of his contempo-

raries would have written, one must also restrict oneself to words attested in dassical 

prose: many poetic and post-classical words exist, and their inclusion in a prose com-

position is normaiiy considered a serious flaw. 

Abstractions 

Prose composition students are usuaiiy advised to avoid abstract nouns, because most 

English abstract nouns are realiy idioms that shouid in Greek be replaced by the con-

crete ideas they represent. For example, the sentence Aicibiades' piot was discovered" 

would be best rephrased in Greek to "Alcibiades was discovered plotting." Greek does, 

however, contain a fair number of abstractions of its own, 50 it is not reaily a good idea 

to eiiminate them ali. Rather one shouid avoid abstractions except for those that are 

common in Greek in the particular meaning desired; perusai of a good dictionary can 

usuaiiy help to identify these. If the acceptability of a particular abstraction cannot be 

verified, it is normally a good idea to use a concrete word instead. 

Sentence structure 

Greek writers liked long sentences, and in many types of prose they particulariy Iiked 

sentences with extensive subordination. in turning idiomatic English into idiomatic 

Greek it is often necessary to combine severai sentences into one, not simply by adding 

conjunctions but also by turning some main clauses into subordinate constructions. 

Since Greek prose makes far more use of participles than does English, a good trans-

lation usually introduces quite a few participles not present or even hinted at in the 

original. 

Non-Greek names and modern concepts 

Some English passages contain material that has no good Greek equivaient, and these 

can be tackled in two ways. One possibiiity is to repiace the non-Greek words and ideas 

with their closest Greek equivalents; so for example a passage about Hitier's submarines 

might be turned into a passage about Darius' trirernes. This type of replacement is only 



successful if the ancient equivalent fits the context reasonably weli; in the example just 

given the suggested replacement would work in a stirring patriotic speech exhorting lis-

teners not to fear the vesseis in question, but it would be disastrous in a battle narrative 

where the submarines' ability to submerge was a crucial part of the story, or in a passage 

where specific features of Hitler's character not shared with Darius (e.g. anti-Semitisrn) 

were relevant. In order to make sure the equivalents are good ones, therefore, it is nec-

essary to have a clear understanding both of the modern context and of the ancient one 

used to replace it. 

The other possibility is to transliterate non-Greek narnes into the Greek alphabet and 

use periphrases or explanations for any concepts unknown to the ancients. This is in 

fact what most ancient writers did; the New Testament is fuil of narnes like'Appaáp q 
and Aauí8, and transliterations like OüaÀptoç are frequent in discussions of Romans. 

So although using "FrÀEP for Hitler looks dreadful, it has excellent ancient precedents. 

Likewise a submarine can be described as a ship that sails under the water (with a par-
ticiple: vaOç õp' Õ6aTI rrÀouaa), and this is in fact what a classical Greek writer would 

have done if faced with the need to discuss one. 

An example 

The English passage below is taken from W. S. Landor's Imaginary Conversations of 
Literary Men and Statesmen (London 1829; vol. II p. 90), where it is part of a larger 
dialogue between Newton and Barrow. (English from the nineteeith century is often 

used as a basis for Greek prose composition, because its structure is often very similar 

to that of Greek: education at that period involved substantial training m Latin and 

Greek, with the result that the English produced by educated people was often directly 

influenced by those languages. More recent English is often harder to transiate into 

Greek.) 

NEWTON: 1 had something more, sir, to say - or rather - I had something 
more, sir, to ask - about Friendship. 

BAR R ow: Ali men, but the studious above ali, must beware in the forma-

tion of it. Advice or caution on this subject comes immaturely and 

ungracefully from the young, exhibiting a proof either of temerity 

or suspicion; but when you hear it from a man of my age, who has 

been singularly fortunate m the past, and foresees the sarne felicity in 

those springingup before him, you may accept it as the direction of a 

caim observer, teffing you ali he has remarked on the greater part of a 

road which he has nearly gone through, and which you have but just 

entered. Never take into your confidence, or admit often into your 

company, any man who does not know, on some important subject, 

• more than you do. Be his rank, be his virtues, what they may, he will 
• be a hindrance to your pursuits, and an obstruction to your greatness. 

If indeed the greatness were such as courts can bestow, and such as can 

•b•e laid on the shoulders ofagroom and make him look like the rest of 

the company, my advice would be misplaced; but since aH transcen-

lent, all true and genuine greatness must be of a man's own raising, 

and only on the foundation that the hand of God has !aid, do not let 

any touch it: keep them off civilly, but keep them off. Affect no Sto-

icism; display no indifference: let their coin pass current; but do not 

you exchange for it the purer ore you carry, nor think the milhing pays 

for the alloy. 

When traslated into Greek this passage can easily be recast as a Platonic dialogue, a 

change that allows the non-Greek names Newton and Barrow to be replaced with the 

Platonic characters Glaucon and Thrasymachus. (Ofcourse the first Platonic character 

one thinks of is Socrates, but neither of these characters is at ali like Plato's Socrates, 

50 Glaucon and Thrasymachus are more plausible.) The use of Plato as a model also 

results in a change of the dialogue format from one with speaker designations outside 

the syntax of the teit to one in which it is made clear in the text itself who is speaking 

and to whom. The comparison of an older person to a traveiler who has preceded one 

along a road is even specifically used in Plato (Republic 328e); it would therefore have 

been legitimate to borrow a quotation from Plato there, though that has not been done 

in this transiation. The Greek version below was made bythe Oxford Classicist M. L. 
West, to whom 1 arn very grateful for permission to use it here. 

Ka ÓÇ, OEÀOV 6, 94p71, cL epaaÕaxE, 6 í7'aõKoDv, Kal 67o TI À- 

Àov 	7o Ti fleEAU aE paOai ITEPI TIS pI7da5. Kai 6 OpaaóaXoç, 1TxvTaÇ 

pv, gpT, 6ET pUÂ&rTEaOaI aÕTfV TíVa Tpó•rrOV 1TOi1aovTat, TOCJÇ U pIÃo- 

aOETç 1T1VTODV 	ÀIaTa. 01 pèV yp VECDTEOI àáV TI TrapaIVC)OLV f vou- 

OET(aI TFEP'1 TOÕTOU TOO Tr1yKToS, dDç Trpà KaIpoO xa oõ TrpE1TÓVTC)S 

ÀEy6Ev0v r3:v TIS KOÚ0V pavEpÓs 6' &v Ei71 à VOUOET(SV f Op&YOLJS EarÔÇ 

CDV f ÜTrO4Jíaç. dON' ÔTaV Trapà 171À1KOt6 dv6pôç dKOúaflÇ, Ô1TEppU(SÇ TE 

aóTO0 nlITuxflKÓTos  Kaï óoiav TrpOOpC) VTOÇ TfV EÕ6aIoV{aV àV T0TÇ àyyèS  

aÕaVOVOIS, flTO&KTOV DÇ OEcpoO cYdDppOVOÇ Tr067]yoiDVTOç xai TrVTa 

6I6áaKovToç õaa ET6E KaTà TfV 666v, &TE io?7v 8T1 1TE TOUVOÇ KaI 

y'yCis WV TOO TÀOUÇ, ai 6' apTI pTai. PT18éTrOTE 0L1V fl6Va 1TOIO 

p!Àov PTIU OITV a Trapà aoi, ÓaTi 	rrÀova aoci â8fl oirou6aiou 

Tivôs ïrpyaos ïrpi. 0õ6v yxp 6iappEl OÔTE yvouç oüT' PET)V rrcç 

XEI, óN' álTITTISEóOVTá aE ÓTIOCIV KCcÀÚaEI Ka T)V PEYáÃWV plvcD 
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Principal parts 

A) Regular principal parts 

The six principal parts 0f a verb represent the first person singular indicative of the 

foliowing forms: present active, future active, aorist active, perfect active, perfect mid-

die/passive, aorist passive. Regular verbs form their principal parts like Àúc: 

Àõcyc, uja, ÀÀUKQ, MAupai, ÀõOt 

Most contract verbs are also predictable. Most -áco and ali -éco contracts form principal 

parts like TI1ãc), and -6co contracts follow 6rÀóc. 

Tt1&C) 	Tt1íC), àTípTlcFa, TETÍ1T1KQ, TETí1flIQL, éTIPoriv 

6tÀóc 	6CXJC), 6tÀcxja, 5E6TÀc)KQ, 6Àciat, 	cOr' 

Contract verbs ofthe -áco type with stems ending in t E, or p, however, form principal 
parts like 6pãc: 

6p&c) 	6p&cyc), 98pacFa, 66paxa, 66pcqiai, è8páenv 

Deponent verbs, even if they are otherwise regular, lack some principal parts. Middle 

deponents form their principal parts like the middle ofÀúc: 

Àoiai 	Àúcyoicxi, ixuaápTlv, -, ÀÀuiat, - 

Passive deponents form their principal parts like the passive ofÀúc: 

ÀÕoiai 	-, -, -, 	 ÀúOv (future ÀuOtoiat) 

Compound verbs ofwhich the first elernent is a prepositional prefix add the prefix sepa-

ratelyto each principal part, so it maundergo different modifications each time. Most 

final vowels are dropped before the augment (where x- also becomes -), and final 

v changes to agree with the first letter ofthe verb stem but appears as itselfbefore the 

augment. Note the following examples: 

<ÀÔcYC, Àucya, 7Àuxa, <7tÀuiai, EÀúOflv 

xaTaÀÓo), KQTÀU, KQTQÀÀUKQ, KQTQÀÀU1QL, KQTEÀIJOflV 

CFUÀÀúCFW , OVÀU, auÀÀéxuKa, auMéXupai, ouvEÀÓOflv 

à`TrOa-r~aCO, &TTQ/Tfl), &pJTT11<Q, &pcYTcq1Q1, 

TrET&OTfl' 

iiro6cv yEtnETat. KQI V d TrEpi TOIOÚTOU 1EyOouç crrrou6áotç oTov 

3QO1ÀE(,Ç &V 6c)pOTTO, fl OIOU &V KQI 6OÚÀC) TrEpt3cx?7ó1EvOv LqOTV Q(JTÔV 

T) &?7C) 61íÀC) Ttp000pãV, OÕl< &V EÇ KQIPÔV TQTQ Trapttou &?7' -rr 

Tà CÇ &ÀT1O(.)5 KQI TúIK)Ç (JTrEp3áÀÀOVTQ 1EyOfl O(1}( OTLV d XT QITÔV 

) QUT4) TppEIV, IT16 Tr' &?7C)t/ Ttt/)V fl T)t/ (JTr6 TOo OEOG tEOE1v(v 
Opw, o,6va &?7ov krrov 1ETQJXET) TOG Trpcfy1aToÇ, I7& TrVTC)Ç 

&TtQ1UVTOV, PT 
1 
1 pOpTIKç 7' U)Ç. Kal 	itpoorrotoC' QÕTpKflÇ TLÇ ETVQL 

1T16 flTEpOTrrtKÇ. TÔ KEÍVCW VÓttYQ BíXOU Kal 11 &TrO60KiQE, &?7' 

5ircç iiTQ?)T1 Q(ITe TO &irpOou xpuoou 6 ' 	1fl3 TOI KaÀo 

XQPQKTÍ1POÇ 9VEKa Tà Ki35T1ÀOV T11TOEtÇ. 
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iyyÀXc. 

yEípc 

aipc) 

apc 

aoxvoI.iai 

aiXóvoi.iat 

U(OÚC) 

!x7Ko1at 

iapTVc.) 

iÚVC,) 

1va7ío](c,) 

1voíYvuit 

àlrayopEúc. 

1raVT&.) 

1rEXOxvoI.ial 

TrOOV1Oi<C) 

à1roKpívO.ial 

&rÍOKTEÍVC.)5 

àTróÀÃu lái  

dyyE7G, fyy&a, fyyE7u<a, fyyE71.ia1, fiyyEÀOilv 

fIYElpa, -, -, - 

fyayov,' 	ryI.at, fXOnv 

icro.iai, cra, -, oi.ia1, foiiv 

aipioï, ETÀ0v,2 fpii<a, p11I.1ai, ipOi- v was chosen) .JJ

dp(;), pa, pKa, fpi.iai, fpv 

atopo.iai, 	Oóii- v, -, 	 - 

aXuvoGI.iai, -, -, -, tvx1vOnv 

àKoo.ial, fi<ouoa, àK1Koa, -, xoõo&rv 

7coi.iat, i7c.v/i7c.v,3 	a/f7c.a, -, - 

àpío.jai, fII.IaPTOV, 	xpTTlKa, u1I.ÓPTh1tr fflOTlOflV 

iuv), fi.iuva, 	- 

iva7co, eIVÍ17C.OI, 1v17c,Ka, ivi7c.njcii, xvrfÀbOv 

voivc.a,4 v c.xa, dvcyi.iai, 	xOrv 

rrrEp), 5flÍE1ÍOV, aTrE IPIIKa, àTrEípfl.ial. drlTEpp1OflV 

5flraVT1OI.ia1, 511r1 VT11Oc1, (rdp/TT1Ka, -, - 

áTrEXO1 cFoliai, àTt11XOÓI 11' -, 	 X1PC' 
dTroOaVOia1, 5rrrOavOV, TOv11Ka, 

àTrOKPIVOíJláai, drrrEKplVi11V, -, àTrOK&plI.iat, - 

1ÍOKTEVÕ), d1ÍKTE1Va, 5flÍKTOVa, -, - 

ôrro7, 	C)?Eo (transitive) and 	c.Xói.1i- v (intransitive), 

à-rroXdMKa (transitive) and àTróÀwÀa -,intransitive-i, -, - 

14IC), fq)a, -, iI.ia1, fpOv 

f pEO-a, -, -, - 

pKoc), pKEOa,  

p1rcroI.ia1, fp-rrao, fp1raKa, ipira1iai, ipxoflv 

ap), i!ip a, 	i!ipyl.jaI, 	xOiv 

-, 	 -, , flõ7'doOflv 

a1vc,) 

dplKvoI.ia1 

faivc 

PáÀÃW 

7xTrrc 

oú7oi.iai 

yE?xc.) 

yíyvol.iat 

ytyVc)Oi<c) 

ypáqC) 

6fXKVC.) 

6EÏ6 

oI.iat 
UXogai 

bio~Àé-yoláai 

6taqOEípc.) 

6tO(C) 

6i6ci 

61()Kc) 

6OKC) 

6úvaiai 

èáw 

yEipC) 

o7c) 

K1Í71T-tC) 

Vaúvc. 

VéyXC) 

7Kc) 

VaVnÓoI.irn 

1ratvC.) 

iioa, flflKa, 11fl1al, ipOiiv 

dpioi.iat, àptKói.11iv, -, dqTy.icu. - 

- 1oI.ia1, 	éflKa, -, - 

fa7c, gpaÀov, P~PXIJKa, 	7ria1, èW61v 
?a4)a, 	7apa, PffiAaliliai, 	iv/f37 xf3iv 

ou7oi.iai, -, -, EOÓ7flI.ial, ou7Ov 

yaI.1, yrwia, yEyxIniKa, yEyiT.iat, - 

yE7woI.iat, 	 -, -, yEÃwOflv 

yEvio.iat, yEvóI.iflv, yyova, yEyvr.iat, - 

yvcoI.iat, yVC.)v, yvC)Ka, gyvwcFláai, yVd)oflv 

yP' gypaya, yéypaqa, yypa1ai, ypxpi- v 

1oI.iat, g8aKov, -, 6nyI.a 	ixOnv 

6E1oE1, 611OE, -, -, - 

6E1c., 6E1a, 6Xa, 66Ety1a1, 	íxOnv 

-, -, 6E61I.iat, à8E i1Onv 

6oi.iai, 6Eá.111v, -, 66Ey.ial, - 

6ioc, 6iio-a, bébEKa, 6é6EI.IaI, ábáOilv 

61aOI.ia1/61a7EXOOI.iat, -, 	6tEi7yI.ia1, 61E?XOnV 

apOEp(), 61pOE1pa, tpOapKa (transitive) and 6ipOopa 

(intransitive), 6tp0api.iai, 6iOxpi- v 

6t6c., 16aa, 6E616aXa, 6E616ay1.iat, ébibá~ 

6cia (middle 661.iv), 66cia, 66oi.iat, L6óOv 

6coi.iai, 6ka, 66kxa, 	xOnv 
6óc, 	-, 	 - 

6uvoi.ia, -, -, 66óvi- i.iat, àbuvoilv 

&T(), Eaa, EYaKa, EaI.iat, RxOv 

yEp), fyipa, ypyopa (intransitive), y1ypI.1al, ypO1iv 

OE7d1), OéXijua, OáXIJKa, -, - 

oI.iat,7 'yEvóIfl1v, yyoVcx. -, - 

EpC.), ETp, -, E!pyl.iat. E!PXO11V 

èKTrÀígw, 	ir7iia, -, irréirXiiy.iat, E1r7uXyflV 
-8 	 M7a.iai i7xOv 

ya, -, 	7EYI.1at, ii7yxOnv 

EKUOa, -7u<UKa, -E'17U<UO.iat, -E7u<Úo011v 

VaVTtc0I.ia1, -, -, i1VaVTÍC.)I.iaI, 1iVaVTlC)O1iV 

-rra1VéOI.iat, àTr1vE cFa, 1ÍVEKa, iríiviiiai, èTriivO1iv 

B) Irregular principal parts 

Note the following conventions 

• Verbsbeginningwithvowelsaugment the imperfectlike.theaorist,andunaugmented 

aorist forms have the sarne initial vowel as the present, unless otherwise noted. 

• Ali future contracts (i.e. verbs with futures ending in -à cr 	are - contracts 

unless otherwise noted. 

• A hyphen in front of a form indicates that it is found oniy in compounds. 

6 Subjunctive 8, optative 8ki, infinitive 8ETV, participle 8ov, imperfect 9SEi. 

7 Third person singular gaTal. 	8 Thís is éÀáco, flot àÀéw. 
Unaugmented form àyay-. 	Unaugmented form -. 	3 Unaugmented forri á?-. 

Unaugmented form xvoI. 	5 lii AtUc prose the passive ofàrok-rdvc is roøvjn. 
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Vocabulary 

Ali the information given in the right-hand column is essential and should be memo-
rized with the words. Verbs with irregular principal parts are marked with an asterisk, 
and their principal parts, as listed above, should be learned along with the verbs. Words 
marked with a double asterisk are compounds for which the principal parts will be 
found under the simplex form in the list; compound verbs given only a single aster-
isk have their own entries in the list. Words marked "postpositive" do not come at the 
beginning of a sentence or clause. Deponents are middles unless otherwise indicated, 
and verbs that can take objects take them in the accusative unless another case is given. 

z) 	always 
well 
not 
now 
never 
long ago 
again 
often 
and 
both. and 
also 
too 
even 
the 
O (vocative particle) 
this 
that 
from 
away from 
out of 
into 
to 
in 

EÍ 

EU 

vüv 

OÜ5rrOTe; 1T15rrOTE 

iráXcxi 

irá7uv; cxiOiç 

Tro?QáKIç 

KcXÍ 

Kal ... Kcxi 

cxi (placed before the word it emphasizes) 
cxi (placed before the word it emphasizes) 
ai (placed before the word it emphasizes) 

6, l, TÓ 

cL (with vocatives) 
OITOS, cTfl, TOCITO 

OTOÇ, cxCITT1, TOCITO 

àrró (+ gen.) 
àiró (+ gen.) 
WQ (+ gen.) 
€iç (+ acc.) 
EIS (+ acc.) 

v (+ dat.) 

Written oC, before words beginning with a consonani, OèK before words beginning with an unaspirated vowel, 

and oÕx before words beginning with an aspirated vowel. 

Vocabulary 2 265 

on 
after 
with (accompaniment) 
god(dess) 
stone 
book 
road 
marketplace 
temple 
house 
horse 
sea 
slave 
master 
brother 
sister 
young man 
messenger 
poet 
citizen 
gOvernment 
courage 
excelience 
peace 
freedom 

_voyage 
allotted portn 
dawn 
land 
language 
mmd 

good 
beautiful - - 
bad 
shameful - 
free 
young 
new 

v (+ dat.) 

IJETá (+ acc.) 

IJETá (+ gen.) 
8E65, 8e0, ô/i1 
Xifioç, -OU, Ô 

í31í37íOV, -OU, TÓ 

6565, 6500, ii 

àyOp& -as, 

veC)Ç, VEC), Ô 

OiKkX, -as, ; 01K05, -OU, Ô 

'irrrroç, -OU, ó/f1 
OáXcrrrn, -Tis, 

5oO7oç, -OU, ó 

5ETrrÓT1Ç, -OU, Ô 

àSEXÇ65, -00, Ô 

à5eXp, -f1ç, i 

VEcXYkXS, -OU, Ô 

xyyEXOS, -OU, Ô 

rrO11T5, -Ou, 6 

TÍOXiTT1Ç, -OU, Ô 

1TOXITEía, -as, 

àv5pEicx, -as, 

àpET, -iÇ, i1 

EIPWT1, 1S 1 
7EU8Epia, -as, 

rr7oiç, ïrXoü, ô 

i.toTpc, -as, 

()Ç, Ew. i) 

yi, yi'1ç, il 

y?rra, -iiç, 

voOç, voü, 6 

àycxfióç. -is, -6v; K&Óç, -is, -6v 

K&ÓÇ, 	-6v 

-rrovpóç, -á, -6v; KcxKóç, -is,  -6v 

cxlixpós, -á, -6v 

7EÕ8Epo5, -cx, -0v 

vos, vkx, vov 

v&, vov 



266 	Vocabulary 3 Vocabulary3 267 

old 	 rra7a16, -ex, -6v 

dear (to) 	 píÀo, -rj, -0V (+ dat.) 

friend (as substantive) 	 q7os, -rj, -0v 

alone 	 pvos, -, -ov (alone or in predicate 

position) 

only (after the or a possessive) 	p6vos, -rj, -0V (in attributive position) 

only (not after the or a possessive) 	póvoç, -rj, -ov (alone or in predicate 

position) 
middle (i.e. central) 	 pcsoç, -rj, -0V (in attributive position) 
the middle of 	 pcsoç, -, -ov (in predicate position) 
high 	 UPOS, -a, -0v (in attributive position) 
outermost 	 UPOS, -a, -0v (in attributive position) 
the top of 	 pos, -a, -0v (in predicate position) 
the edge of 	 6.ipos, -a, -0V (in predicate position) 

(to) educate 	 Tra16€Õc 

(to) have educated (i.e. cause 	rra16Eúopal 

to be educated) 

(to) eat 	 csOk 
(to) flee 	 pEúyC 

(to) learn 	 paVOc zv(,o* 

(to) find (out) 	 EõpicYKC 
(to) have 

(to) carry 	 ppc 
(to) have come 	- 

(to) wish (to) 	 O7c* (+ inf.); oÚ7opa1* (+ inf.) 
(to) deliberate 	 3ou7EÕopa1 
(to) throw 

(to) hit 	 - 

(to) sacrifice 	 Oúc * 

(to) delay (x -ing) 	 p77()* (+ inf.) 
(to) be about to 	 (+ fut. inf.) 

3) perhaps 	 cYc,)s 
in vain 	 pzTrjv 
already 

immediately 	 EIOúS; aÕTtKa 
amost 	 cYXE66V 

not yet 	 oCrrrc; PI1tC)  

still 	 9T1 

no longer 	 oÕKTI iTjKT1 

by (personal agent) 	õir (+ gen.) 

prize 	 O7ov, -ou TÓ 

animal 	 ov, ou, TCS 

wild animal 	&ripiov, -ou, Tó 

fruit 	 Kaplrós, -oi, 6 

gift 	 6pov, -ou, 

gold 	 xpucsós, -oi, 6 

word 	 7óy05, -ou, ó 

speech 	 7óy05, -ou, ó 

work 	 pyov, -ou, 

deed 	 gpyov, -ou, 

island 	 vflcsoç, -ou, fi 
disease 	 vócsos, -ou, fl 

river 	 -rroTapóç, -os, à 

war 	 TróMPOS, -ou, à 

battle 	 pxri' -ns 

victory 	 v(Kr, -, fi 

judgement 	 yVCOpn, -fl ,  fj 

lawsuit 	 6ha, -, fi 

juror 	 6waorç, -os, 6 

son 	 uóç, UIO0, 6 

house-siave 	oiK-rrj, -ou, 6 

inhabitant 	 oiiïdis, -os, 6 

hoplite 	 ó-rr7iTflS, -ou, à 

guest-friend 	 vos, -ou, à 

stranger 	 VOS, -ou, ó 

sailor 	 VaÕTrjs, -ou, à 

human (being) 	&vOperros, -ou, ó (occasionally ) 

wise 	 csopós, -j, -6v 

worthy (of) 	 'os, -a, -ou (+ gen.) 

unworthy (of) 	vxlos, -ou (+ gen.) 

juSt 	 6ÍKaI0S, -a, -ov 

unjust 	 à81KOS, -ou 

able (to) 	 6uvaTóS, -í, -óv (+ inf.) 

impossible 	 á6ÚVaTOS, -ou 

courageous 	àv8pETOS, -a, -0v 
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noble 

lazy 

having authority (over) 

(personal) enemy (as substantive) 

(military) enemy (as substantive) 

prudent 

(to) take 

(to) seize 
(to) pursue 

(to) judge (x, or between y) 

(to) suifer 
(to) drive 

(to) lead 

(to) drag 
(to) release 

(to) dissolve 

(to) ransom 

(to) wash 

(to) wash oneself, take a bath 

(to) fali 

(to) teach (x to y) 

(to) have taught (i.e. cause to be taught) 

(to) guard 

(to) be on guard against 

(to) die 

(to) kill 

(to) be killed 

(to) arrive (at) 

4) 	here (no motion) 

there (no motion) 

elsewhere (no motion) 

nowhere 

(at) home (no motion) 

from here 

)'EVYaiOS, -a, 

OUI1OS, -0V 

KÕp1OS, -a, -ov (+ gen.) 

xopós, -& -6v 
Tro?aos, -a, -ov (usually in 

masculine plural) 

ÇPÓV1ItOS, -0V 

a1xvc* 

S1Kco (+ acc. x or dat. y) 

lTàOXO) 
aÕ vc * 

ayc 

Ãúw 

Ãúw 

?úo11a1 

?oÕc,)2  

?oúo1irn3  

TtITtTC.) 

lKO 	(+ acc. x, acc. y) 

çu? rro * 

à.ffOOVKO)* 

1TOKTEjvc.)* (no passive) 

rroOv 

àqlKvo1a1 (+ EÇ & acc.) 

VOXE 

EKEI 

x?7oOi 

oaiioO; iiraiioO 
OYKOI 

VOVE 

from there 

from another place 

from home 

here (of motion toward) 

there (of motion toward) 

elsewhere (of motion toward) 

home (of motion toward) 

at Marathon 

Athens 

at Athens, in Athens 

to Athens (of motion) 

from Athens (of motion) 

once 

twice 

sometimes 

suddenly 

just now 

then (at that point in time) 

then (next) 

today 

yesterday 

late 

early 

on 

over 

through 

under (of motion toward) 

near 
from (with people) 

onto 

to (with people) 

toward, to (but not = into) 

beside (with people) 

with 

together with (i.e. at the same time as) 

around 

before (in time or space) 

under (no motion) 
beyond, exceeding 

KETOEV 

&7ÀoOEv 

oTKoOev 

SE3pO 

KETOE 

&7ÀooE 

oKaSE 

MapaOvi 

AOfivai, -c3v, a 

'AOvoi 

'AOivae 

'AO1IVflOEV 
&rraÇ 

Stç 
VtOTE 

Çaiçvç 

EXpTI 

TÓTE 

frElTa 

TfIIIEPOV 
XOèç 

ô9)è 

Trpc? 
èrri (+ gen., dat.) 

ÕTtP (+ gen.) 

Sicfx (+ gen.) 

ÓTtÓ (+ acc.) 

yyõs (+ gen.); irpós (+ dat.) 

Trap (+ gen.) 

èrri (+ acc.) 

rrapcx (+ acc.); cç (+ acc.) 

rrpóç (+ acc.) 

Trap (+ dat., acc.) 

oóv (+ dat.) 

ia (+ dat.) 

rtEpi (+ dat., acc.) 

Ttpó (+ gen.) 

ÓTtÓ (+ gen., dat.) 

ÓTtp (+ acc.) Oíten a conlract verb Àów in Attic. 	3 Often a contract verb ?ojcn in Attic. 



because of 	 Biá (+ acc.); EVEKa (postpositive, + gen.) 	 five hundred 	 1TVTCZKÓCY104 -ai, -a 

on behalfof 	 ó-rrép (+ gen.) 	 thousand 	 XVUoi, -ai, -a 

about 	 TÍEPÍ (+ gen.) 	 ten thousand 	 IlúpIol, -ai, -a 

instead of 	 c(VTj (+ gen.) 	 countless 	 1up!oç, -, ov 

against (ofattacks, etc.) 	-rri (± acc.) 	 first 	 1rpToÇ, -Ti, -0V 

against (ofspeeches, etc.) 	KTZ (+ gen.) 	 second, next 	 6ôTpoç, -a»  -ov 

without 	 &VEU (+ gen.) 	 third 	 TptToç, -Ti, -0v 

according to 	 xaTc (+ acc.) 	 fourth 	 rTapT0ç, -Tl, -0V 

contrary to 	 -rrap (+ acc.) 
at the house of 	 -rr a (+ dat.) 	 (to) be distant (x measurement, 	aVrr X ** (+ acc. x, a-rro + gen. y) ap  

from y) 
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4 Declined like efp (Smyth 259); for the purposes of this chapter it is only necessary to know the genitive plural 

iroSv. 

Epoç, .oç, and ü4jos are ali declined Iike-yvoç (Smyth 263); for the purposes ofthis chapterit is only 

necessary to know the accusative singular, which is the sarne as the norninative singular. 

day 	 fFiépa, -as, f 

drachma 	 Spaxii, -fís, 1 
talent (6,000 drachmae) 	TáÀavTov, -ou, TÓ 

foot 	 ïroúç, ïro5óç, ô 
stade (600 feet) 	 UTáSIOV, -ou, TÓ (plural ol or Tc() 

width 	 SIp05, -OU5, T6 

length 	 FJfoç, -ous, TÓ 

height 	 Ciqoç, Cnpouç, TÓ 

one 	 ETÇ, pia, 9v 
none 	 oõ5iç, oÓSEFJia, oõ5v; JTSE(ç, p11SEpia, pll&Év 

no one 	 OÜSEiÇ, oÜ5EJia; FJ1SEi5, FJ15EFJk1 

nothing 	 oü5év; ni5év 

two 	 Sóo 
three 	 TPETÇ, Tpia 

four 	 ThTapEç, T -r-rapa 

five 	 rrVTE 

six 
seven 	 rná 

eight 	 ÓKTC) 

nine 	 iMa 

ten 	 SáKa 

twenty 	 EYKOCFI 

fifty 	 TrEVT1p(0vTa 

hundred 	 a-róv  

5) 	because (+ clause) 	 eXTE (+ participle); dia (+ participle) 
although 	 KaiTrEp (+ participle) 
nevertheless 	 õPws 
in the middle of(x-ing) 	I1TaÇÚ (+ participle) 
as if(+ clause) 	 C)oE (+ participle) 

shame 	 atXÓvT, -TIS, Ti  

beginning 	 àpi, -fç, fi 

rule 	 àpi, -iç, i 

weapon 	 &ITÀOV, -ou, -1-6 

comrade 	 haTpoç, -ou, ó 
prostitute 	 haipa, -as, Ti 

lover 	 paorns, -oO, 6 
mainland 	 - fçrrEipoç, -ou, f 

tree 	 - Sèv5pov, -ou, -rÓ 

forest 	 iDÀT, ?ç4 

wood (Le. timber) 	 ÇúÀov, -ou, Tó; ôÀr, -, f 

silver 	 pyupo, -ou, ó 
money 	 &pyúptov, -ou, TÓ 

shrine 	 lEPóV, -00, TÓ 

offerings (to gods) 	 lEpá, -&v, T6 

crown 	 Técpavos,-ou, ó 
advice 	 POUÀi, -fç, i 

coundil 	 POUÀi, -f, fl 

assembly 	 -as, fl 
spectator 	 eEaTis, -01, 6 
bandit 	 ÀTo-r5, -oO, 6 

thief 	 <Àiniiç, -ou, à 
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(to) be ashamed (to have x-ed, 

ofhaving x-ed) 

(to) be (too) ashamed to 

(to) become 

(to) send 

(to) receive 

(to) accept 

(to) increase 
(to) burn (transitive) 

(to) burn (intransitive) 

(to) beat 

(to) save 

(to) escape to 

(to) harm 

(to) write 

(to) indict (x for y) 

(to) throw 

(to) leave 
(to) turn (transitive) 

(to) turn (intransitive) 

(to) nourish 

(to) pray 

6) but 

for (+ clause) 

at Ieast 

however 

and yet 
moreover 

indeed 

and 

and (connecting large units) 

on the other hand 

on the one hand 

therefore 

• not therefore 

Sometnies acc. 	8 Sometimes iá. 

aIXúVoJai4  (+ aorist participle) 

aiXúvoU1ai* (+ inf.) 

yíyvo1a1t (predicate adjective in same case as 

subject) 

Sx0iai*  

Sèxoiai 

aJ ávc.*7 

Kaio)*S 

KaioIJai 9  

Túlrro)*; -i irrc. (only in compounds) 

c4oiai* (passive) Eis (+ acc.) 

3Àáirr 

ypáq)* 

ypáqoliai*  (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

crTppc.); Tp1ro) 

TpoIJal; Tp1roIJaI* 

EÔx.oIJai* 

S (postpositive); àÀÀá 

yáp (postpositive) 

yE (postpositive, enclitic) 

UIéVTOI (postpositive) 

KaITOL 

-rolvuV (postpositive) 

S (postpositive) 

TE (postpositive, enclitic). 	ai 

U (postpositive) 

S (postpositive) 

pv (postpositive) 

OÕV (postpositive); 0IK0V 

OÚKOUV 

Sometimes àojcn. 

theft 
wisdom 

sophist 

philosopher 

white 

mortal 

immortal 
capable (ofx-ing) 

cowardly 

terrible 

dever (at x-ing) 

equal (to) 

sacred (to) 

ready (to) 

strong 

little 
(too) few (to) 

(to) take pleasure (in) 

(to) rejoice 

(to) enjoy (x-ing) 

(to) rule 

(to) begin (x, to y, z-ing) 

(to) escape the notice ofx, do 

without x seeing 

(to) stop (transitive) 

(to) stop (intransitive) 

(to) show 

(to) be obviously 

(to) seem to be 

(to) beat to, do before x does 

(to) obtain 

(to) happen to 

(to) continue to 

6 Later Attic accentuation ZTOIPOÇ. 

Ko1r1b -fís,f1 

aoqia, -as, 

YoqtaTis, 	6 

piÀócroqos, -ou, 6 

?EUKÓ5, 	-6v 

OvllTóS, 	-6v 

àOáVaTOÇ, -0V 

iKcxvós, -1, -6v (+ inf.) 

8E17\Ó5, -, -6V 

SEivó5, -i  -6v 

SEIVÓS, 	-6v (+ inf.) 

kro, -i- , -ov (+ dat.) 

EpÓs, -á, -6v (+ gen.) 

T0TJ05, -ov (+ inf.)6  

Iup6 , -á, -6v 

U11KPóS, -, -6V; 6Àiyoç, -1, -0V 

àÀiyoi, -ai, -a (+ inf.) 

iSojal* (+ dat.) 
Xajp* 

iSo.iai (+ participle); Xaipo* 

(+ participle) 

&x 	(+ gen.) 

&pXoIJai (+ gen. x, inf y, participle or 

inf. z) 

ÀaVO!xvc.t (+ acc. x & participle) 

-ïraú (+ acc. & participle in acc) 

?f1y (+ gen. or participle); lraúoulai 

(+ participle) 

(pai vc. 

qaiVo.ial* (+ participle) 
q,ajvoj* (+ inf.) 
qOávc* (+ acc. x & participle) 

TUYXáVO)*  (+ gen.) 

TUYXáVC.)*  (+ participle) 

S1aTEÀo 	(+ participle) 
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and not, but not 
or 
either. or 
neither nor 

oi3; pTl3  

Ti 

oô3. o3é; pTl3 . 

harbor 

famine 
plague 
(military) expedition 
army 

soldier 
general 
ally 
(army) camp 
traitor 
prisoner (of war) 
hostage 
bird 
spring (season) 
night 
herald 
guard 
shepherd 
woman 
wife 
old man 
orator 
child 
Greek (person) 
Greece 
hope 
gratitude 
body 	- 
corpse - 

Àtpiv, -VOS, 6 

Àtpóç, 	ó 

Àotpóç, -ou, cS 

OTpaTEia, -as, 

OTpaTóÇ, -Ou, á; oTpaTI& S' i1;'°  OTpáTEUpa, 

-aTOÇ, TÓ 

oTpaTtc)Tflç, -OU, ó 
TpaTflyóS, -Ou, 6 

ciIppao, -OU, ó 
O-rpaTóTrE3oV, -OU, TÓ 

lTp03ÓTflç, -OU, Ó 

XPáToS, -OU, Ó 

ÓPT1P0S, -OU, 6 
ópvlç, -iøoç, 6h1 
ap, ?poç, TÓ 

vú, VUKTÓÇ, 1 

KipU, Kf1PUK05, à 
póÀa, -cxoç, ó 

Trop11v, -VOS, à 

yUV, yUVan<ÓÇ, ff' 
yUV, )/UVaU(óÇ, l 

)/pC)V, -0VT0Ç, Ó 

FiTC)p, -opoç, à 
rraiç, Tra3óç, ôf12 

'E?2iv, -llvos, à 

E?Qáç, -á3o, i 

Àiris, 43os ii 

XáP1S, -TOS, 

C)Iia, -cXTOÇ, TÓ 

VEKPÓÇ, 	ó 

° Beware of the nhisprint crrpaTia in the middle-sized version of LSJ. 

Declined (in the American order of the cases) yuvi, yJvatK6ç, yuvaid, yUVTKa, ylJvat; yuvaTKES, yuvcIK)v, 

yUIVaIi, yUIvcTKa. 

" Declined irai, TraI6óS, ,rc0, iraT5a, iraT; TraíSES, ,rcd6cv, praLai, Tra15a5. 
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wild animal 
boundary 
mountain 

savage 
big 
miserable 
hollow 
empty 
new 
common 
ancient 
much 
many 
funny 

(to) gather 
(to) rouse 
(to) produce 
(to) arise 
(to) grow (intransitive) 
(to) lie 
(to) go, march 
(to) catch 
(to) have gone, be gone 
(to) wound 
(to) exist 
(to) vote (for x, to y) 
(to) weep 
(to) obtain by lot 
(to) sing 
(to) make camp 
(to) treat with violence 

7) 	if (+ subjunctive) 
if (+ indic. or opt.) 
in no way 
privately 

The endings never contract. 

Oip, Oipóç, à 

pos, ôpou, à 

6po, ôpou, TÓ 

&ypioç, -a, -ov 

pyaç, pyáÀTl, Pya 

&OÀtoç, -a, -ov 

KOi7tO5, -Ti,  -0V 

KEVÓÇ, -li, -6v 
KQIVÓS, -, -6v 

KOt VÓS, 	-ÓV 

txpXaToç, -a, -0V 

ITo?uç, Tro?M, TroÀú 

1TO7xÚÇ, Eo?)iI, TroÀú in plural 

yEÀoToS, -a, -0V 

t yEfpC,)* 
yEipC,)* 

púopat* 

pÓopat* 

WEú3opa *  

TropEúopa (passive) 
KaTa7xap3áVC)** 

o Xopal* 

TITPC)Oi<C,)* 

tJ1tápXC)**  

wiopa (+ acc. x, inf. y) 
KXác)*l3 

ÀayXávC)* 

áopa 

áv14  

oõ3ap&ç; pi3ap&ç 

iõía 

14 Frequently written fiv or 



(to) be (well, badly) spoken of 

(to) judge 

(to) persuade 

(to) obey 

(to) run 

(to) fight (with) 

(to)hide 

(to) remind (x of y) 

(to) remember 

(to) forgeL 

(to) staLion 

(to) sLeal 

(to) perceive 

(to) kindle 

(to) touch 

(to) strike 

(to) miss 

(to) err 

(to) drink 

(to) be a siave (to) 

(to) bury 

(to) leave behind, abandon 

(to) summon 

(to) scaLter 

(to) sow 

(to) be haLed (by) 

(to) reproach 

8) 	who, which (not interrogative) 

where (no motion, not interrogative) 

where (ofmotion toward, not interrogative) 

from where (not interrogative) 

how, in what way, as (not inLerrogaLive)'5  

ofwhat sort (not interrogative) 

àKOÕ 	(+ E/Ka?cÇ, KaK&)ç) 

1TE(Q()* 

1TEiQoJat* (+ dat.) 

TPXC 
• Jáx0JaIt  (+ dat.) 

• KpúTrr 

diva 	vtlOKC,)**  (+ acc. x, gen. y) 
Ji.1vrBJaI*  (perfect) (+ gen.) 
1TtÀavQávoJat* (+ gen.) 

TáTT()* 

K?TrTc)t  

aioQávoJaI* (+ gen. or acc.) 

&rrrolaI* (+ gen.) 
KóTrrc 

àJapTàvc (+ gen.) 
1apTávc)* 

Sou?Eúc (+ dat.) 
QáTrTC 

KaTa?E h* * 

JETarnc; JETanToJaI** 

KE5c1VVIJJt* 

cfffEipc) 

à1TEXQávoJat*  (+ dat.) 

VEISi) (+ dat.) 

OÇ, fl, 
&irou; oõ 

irot; o 

ôlTóQEv; õQEv 

ô1T()Ç; cç; EnTfl; j 

àiroToç, -a, -0v; oToç, -a, -ov 

treaty 

danger 

naflie 

storm 

wiflter 

poem 

necessity 

truLh 

forLune 

arL 

honor 

letter (of alphabeL) 

wriLings 

reputaLion 

affair 

Lhing (objecL) 

money 

possession 

waLer 

fire 

spear 

violence 

life 

shout 

hand 

wealth 

guilty (of) 

responsible (for) 

not responsible (for) 

difficult 

amazing 

rich 

on the left 

on Lhe right 

(to) follow 

(to) bring 

(to) hear 

cY1TOVSa, -&)v, a 

KÍVSUVOÇ, -ou, 6 

óvoja, -TOS, TÓ 

XEJ(bv, -(voç, 6 

XEIJ(.)v, -&)VOÇ, 6 

1TOiT1, -aToç, TÓ 

?xváyKT1, -TiS' 1 

&uQEta, -as, 

TÕXTi, -TiS, i 

TXVfl, -Tis, i 

TIJ1, -flç, i 

ypá1a, -aTOÇ, TÓ 

ypálaTa, -âTc)v, Tá 

Sóa, -Tis, i 

1TpayJa, -aToÇ 

-aToS, TÓ 

XP1JaTa, -áT()V,T 

KTi1a, -aToS, TÓ 

L:5()p, I5aTO5, TÓ 

1TOP, iTupós, Tó 

Sópu, -aTO5, TÓ 

131a, I3íaç, f 

13i05, I3iou, 6 
I301' 13°fiç,  f 

XEp, xPóS, f 

1T?OOTO5, -ou, à 

amos, -a, -ov (+ gen.) 

aTTIoç, -a, -ov (+ gen.) 

àvaiTIo5, -0V (+ gen.) 

-t, -6v 

Qauiáoioç, -a, -ov 

1T?OúOO5, -a, -ov 

áptTEpÓ5, -á, -6v 

SEtóç, -á, -óv 

1T0JaI* (+ dat.) 

K0JÍ) 

XKOÚ()t (+ gen. ofperson, acc. ofthing) 

The English definitions for this and olher words used in relative-correlative constructions are very inadequate; 
a wide range of different English terms not given in the vocabulary should also be translaled with these Greek 

words under certain circumstances. For this reason it is better to Lhink about a words position in Lhe chart at 
the end of this vocabulary unit Lhan about its definition. 
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(to) condemn (x for y, x to z) 

(to) biame (x for y) 

(to) conquer 

(to) win 

(to) sai! 

(to) help (esp. in military sense) 

(to) attack 

KaTayIyvcKc.** (+ gen. x, acc. y, in£ z) 

pépq)opai* (+ dat. x, acc. y) 

VtK&.) 

VIK&.) 

poec (+ dat.); 	aI.úvc** (+ dat.) 

rrpoaáÀÀc. (+ dat.) 
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&rróaoç, -Ti,:0v; 5a05, -ri, -0V 

ólróaoç, -, -àv; 3a01  -ri, -ov 

óiróaoi, -ai, -a; õaoi, -ai, -a 

oTc)(ç);'6  S; Tf SE; TaÜT 

TOtOÜTOS, TotaÕTfl, TOIO1TO(V) 

TOaOÜTOÇ, TOcTaÚTI1, TOOVTO(V) 

TOaOÜTOÇ, TOaaÚTI1, T0OVT0(V) 

Toao*rrot, TOaaÜTaI, T0aüTa 

iaTpóç, -0I, 6 

í?áp3apøs, -ou, ó 

uÀo, -ou, 6; 6x2°s, -ou, ó 

ycv, iyvoç, 6 

poEpÓs, -á, -6v 

rrtKpôç, -& -6v 

Ta?ahrcpoç, -0v 

Xpáoal*  (+ dat.) 

íTC.) (+ acc. x, acc. y) 

rrpa111y&c (+ gen.) 

STÓC) 

àlreteéc.) (+ dat.) 

TrtaTEÚC.) (+ dat. x, acc. & inf y) 

èxTriaTéw (+ dat.) 

t& (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

TruveávoI.at* (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

piÀc 

p&.) (+ gen.)17  

rrotéc 
Trp&rrc)* (+ Eõ, i'cxi'ãç) 

p()*; Spác.; iroic.) 

EI 3p&; EI/!xyc0à Troiáw  

(+ acc. x) 

icxiSç 8p&; KaK)ç/KcKà Trotc.) 

(+ acc. x) 

ahiáot (+ acc. x, gen. y); 

i -n1yopè (+ gen. x, acc. y)  

CORRELATIVE WORDS' 

Indefinite relative/ 

hiterrogative 	Indefinite 	indirect interrogative 	Specific relative 	Demonstrative 

TIS 	 TIS 	crrtç 
	 ôs 	 oõTos; 63€; éKEYVOS 

iáaoç 
	

&rràaOç 
	

ôaoç 	 ToaO'DTOÇ 

irjToç 
	

&rroioç 	 ojos 	 T0tOOTOÇ 

TTEOÇ 
	

6TrÓTEPOÇ 	 TEp0ç 

Tr3 
	

Trou 
	

&rrOu 	 ou 	 vOx3E; t<eT; etc. 

rrOEv 	iroOv 
	

&rróOv 
	

6Ov 	 vOév3E; KTOeV; etc. 

irT 
	

iTot 
	

ôitot 	 ot 
	

3EUpO; KeiaE; etc. 

1TT 	Tr0T 
	

órr&r 	 TE 	 TÓT 

TrSç 	ircç 	 oÓTc.)(s); &)3 

TE 	 lTD 
	

&rfl 	 TiSE; TaúT-n 

9: 	(an)other 
	

ÀÀoç, -i, -o 

both 
	

eXpóTEpot, -ai, -a (takes predicate 

position) 

yC) 

you 
	 cré 

who?, which? 
	

TÍÇ, Ti 

why? 
	

-ri (neuter ofTç) 

him, her, it, them 
	 aõ-róç, -, -ó (alone in oblique cases) 

that (one) 
	

KETv0Ç, -i, -0 

this (one) 
	

SE, flU, TÓSE 

each 
	

Kacrroç, -ri, -01, 

each other 
	

&Àiouç, -aç, -a 

8 l'he point of this chart, which is an L-itegral part of the chapter VIII vocabulary, isto showthe relationship 
these words have to one another for the purposes of certain constructions. Some words given here will not be 
needed in this chapter, and therefore their definitions are reserved until the next chapter; in any case, for many 
of the words in this chart the definition is much less useful than the position in the chart as a guide to usage. It 
is recommended that this chart be 1rned so that one cará reproduce it with each word 

'
in the correct row and 

column, as such knowledge will facilitate the understanding of a number of different kinds ofsentences. 

however much, as much 

however big, as big 

however many, as many 

so, in this way, thus (adverbial) 

such, of this sort (adjectival) 

so much 

50 big 

50 many 

doctor 

(non-Greek) foreigner 

crowd 

contest 

fearful 

bitter 

wretched 

(to) live 

(to) use 

(to) ask (x for y) 

(to) be general (of) 

(to) make clear 

(to) disobey 

(to) trust (in x or that y) 

(to) distrust 

(to) consider x worthy (of y) 

(to) inquire (about x from y) 

(to) like 

(to) love 

(to)make 

(to) fare (well, badly) 

(to) do 

(to) treat x well (i.e. do good to x) 

(to) treat x badly (Le. do bad things to x) 

(to) charge, accuse (x of/with y) 

6 Written 00—rco before words beginning with consonants and o -rc.s before words begiirning with vowels. 
' The active is usable only in the present and imperfect. 
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-self, -selyes (intensifying) 

rnyself (reflexive) 

yourself (réflexive) 

hirnself, herself, thernselves (reflexive) 

hirn(self) etc. (indirect reflexive) 

thernselves (indirect reflexive) 

each (of two) 

which (of two) 

the other (of two) 

neither (of two) 

which? (of two) 
where? (no motion) 

where? (of motion toward) 

from where? 

sornewhere, nywhere (no motion) 

sornewhere, anywhere (of motion toward) 

from sornewhere, from anywhere 

how? 

sornehow 

in sorne/any way 

sarne 

who(ever), what(ever) 

sorne, sorneone (not followed by"other") 

any, anyone (not after a negative) 

what sort of? 

how rnuch? 

howbig? 

how rnany? 

when? 

ever 

rny 

our 

your (you sing.) 

your (you p1.) 

aÓTÓS, -i, -ó (in predicate 

position, or alone in 

norninative) 

IJaUTÓV, -IW 
oEauTóv, -1111; aaUTóV, -i]V 

aUTÓV, -11v ,  -ó; aÕTÓV, -11v, -ó 

çaç 

h(xTEpos, -a, -ov (takes predicate 

position) 

óTróTEpos, -a, -ov 

hEpOS, -a, -ov 

oÜ6TEpoç, -a, -ov; IJflSTEpoç, 

-a, -ov 

TrÓTEpOS, -a, -OV 

TroO 

Trol 

TróOEv 

rrou (postpositive, enclitic) 

rroi (postpositive, enclitic) 

TroOv (postpositive, enclitic) 

Tr)ç; Trf 

rrcç postpositive, enclitic) 

Tfl (postpositive, enclitic) 

aCJT6Ç, -11 -ó (in attributive 
position) 	- 

ÔTIÇ, TIS, Ô TI 

TIS, TI (postpositive, enclitic) 

TIS, Ti (postpositive, enclitic) 

Troioç, -a, -0v 

Tróoç, -Ti, -0V 

Tróovç, -ri, -ov 

Tróol, -ai, -a 

TrÓTE 

T0T (postpositive, enclitic) 

à àpós, 	ióv 

6 tlIJTEp0Ç, -a, -ov 

6 aós, ai, aóV 

6 ÚTEp0Ç, -a, -ov 

(to) listen (to) 

(to) rnarry (rnale subject) 

(to) rnarry (fernale subject) 

(to) advise 

(to) consult 

(to) envy (x for y) 

(to) spare 

(to) desire (x, to y) 

(to) forgive 

(to) avenge (x, o  y, for z) 

(to) take vengeance (on x for y) 

(to) honor 

(to) value (x at price y) 

(to) seu (x for y) 

(to) buy (x for y, at price y) 

jo) archon 

dog 

dernocracy 

leader 

savior 

tent, stage 

lawcourt 

prison 

(to) say (that) 

(to) speak 

(to) assert (that) 

(to) deny (that) 

(to) expiam (that) 

(to) answer (that) 

(to) report (that) 

(to) prornise (to, that) 

(to) agree (with x, to y) 

(to) adrnit (that) 

(to) spend 

ÓTraIçoúc) (+ gen.) 

yaoIJal* (+ dat.) 

u3ouÀEÕc) (+ dat.) 

u3ouÀEúoIiat (+ dat.) 

t176c (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

çEiSoIJal*  (+ gen.) 

iOuiic (+ gen. x, inf. y) 

uyytyr<c 	(+ dat.) 

TiIJC)pC) (+ dat. x, acc. y,  gen. z) 

T1IJC0P 0IJt (+ acc. X, gen. y) 

TiXC) 

TtIJáC) (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

Tr? *  (+ acc. x, gen. y) 
dwoI.Ia1* (+ acc. x, gen. ,) 

&p)(p)v, 0VT0S, 6 

KÚC)V, KuVÓÇ, 6/t 

STfl.IoKpaTia, -aç, 1] 

tyEv, -ÓVOÇ, 6 

O(,)TI1P, -fpoç, 6 

O1<flV1, - fiSJ 
6u<aT1ptov, -OU, r6 

SECTlp0V, -Ou, TO 

çni' (+ inf.); Àyc) (i) (+ ÔTI) 

Àyc (1) 

çoi<cf (+ inf.) 

oü çrfl.IL* (+ inf.); oCi ÇKC)* (+ inf.) 

çpác (+ ÔTI) 

&TrOKP!Vopal*  (+ ôT) 

zyy2c (+ ÔTI or participle) 

úTrIXvoiiaI (+ fut. inf.) 

óiioÀoyc; ói.ioÀoyoi.iat (+ dat. x, fut. 
inf. y)2°  

óiioÀoyc; ioÀoyoi.iat (+ inf.) 

VaÀioKc 

'1  Declined 	Kuvóç, KuVL Kúva, KúOv; KÚEÇ, KuV, KUJ, KúYCÇ. 

20  Augments ai the start 	oylwa. 
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(to) threaten (x, to y, that y) 
(to) swear (byx, to y) 
(to) go down 
(to) lead 
(to) believe (that) 
(to) think (that) 

(to) suppose (that) 
(to) suspect (that) 
(to) be caught 
(to) get to lcnow (that) 
(to) lcnow (that) 
(to) be conscious (of, that) 

(to) hope (to, that) 
(to) expect (to, that) 

(to) be ashamed (that, of) 
(to) be surprised (that) 
(to) be surprised (at x because of y) 

(to) hear (that) 
(to) see (that) 
(to) be silent 
(to) swim 
(to) give birth (to) 
(to) be bom 
(to) start 
(to) stay 
(to) wait (for) 
(to) cut 
(to) toil 

ii) 	interrogative particle 
then (i.e. therefore) 

perplexity 
strife 
love (sexual) 

Augments at the start: iriÀi1oa. 

f&C) (+ dat. x, fut. inf y)2' 
óIlVUIfl* (+ acc. x, fut. inf. y) 
KaTa3ajvc)** 

i»'éopai (+ dat.) 
vopí" (+ inf.); fryéopai (+ inf.) 
VOpiQ)* (+ inf.); oopal* (+ inf.) 
ÚrrO7apivc)4* (+ inf.) 
,TrO1rTfÚc (+ inf.)" 
áÀiaKopal* 

y1yVC)aKQ)* (— participle) 
oTSa* (+ participle) 
aúvoISa** (+ dat. & participle); 

(+ dat. & participle) 
7rrg) (+ fut. inf.) 
7rrgc) (+ fut. inf.); rrpoa5opatt 

(+ fut. inf.) 
aaXÕvopaL* (+ Ei) 

Oau* (+ Ei) 
Oaupxc* (+ acc. x, + gen. x, or + acc. 

x& gen. y) 
KOÕC)* (+ participle) 

Óp&)* (+ participle) 
aIy&.)*; aI()1_í()* 

Vão*  
TiKTc)* (no passive) 
yíyvopal* 

Óppopal* 

TpVc* 

KpVc* 

pa 

&pa 

&rropÍa, -aç, t 

piç, 9PISOS, li 

pQ)ç, pco-ros, Ó 

lack (of) 

need 
desire (for) 
fugitive 
teacher 

witness 
story 
law 
letter 
dream 
slavery 
tOwer 
ramparts 
festival 
bread 

belonging to someone else 
bare 
useful 
beneficial 
on foot 
eager 

(to) ask 
(to)be 
(to) go, come 

(to) destroy 
(to) corrupt 
(to) banish 
(to) be banished 
(to) arrest 
(to) raise 
(to) take 
(to) choose 
(to) acquire 
(to) possess 
(to) be accustomed (to)  

Meia, -as, i (+ gen.); rropta, -ai, 

(+ gen.) 
v5EIa, -a5, 

rriOupia, -aç, q (+ gen.) 
pu'yáç, -5oç, à 

-OU, 6 

ppTuç, -Up0Ç, à 
pOoç, -ou, à 
Vópos, -ou, à 

rrtrroMi, -fls i 
VE1pOÇ, -OU, 6 

5ou7ia, -a5, i 

irúpyoç, -ou, 6 
irúpyOt, -C)V, O 

OpTiI, - lS' 1 

aTTOÇ, -OU, 6 

ÀÀóTploç, -a, ov 
tyi7sóç, -f1, -6v 

xpaLpoç, -T1, -0V 

-0V 

rróç, -i1, -6v 
irpóOupoç, -0V 

pC)T)* (+ acc.) 

PXOPat*/ETPl* (see principal parts for 
distinction) 

5tapOE Ípc * 

5tapOE1pc * 
K??)** (no passive) 
KTd1rTc** 

auap3Vc** 

a pC * 

a1pc * (no passive) 
apopat* 

KT opal* 

KéKlm.pal (perfect) 
Ec)Oa (perfect) (+ inf.) Augments after the prefix: Õ-rrc1r-ruca. 
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(to) retreat 

(to) speak in defense 

(to) cali 
(to) invite 

(to) annoy 

(to) be despondent 

(to) flow 

12) 	in order that 

àVaX(1)p)23  

d1TtOÀOyOpa1 

?UJTrO 

6OtJI.1í) 

ïva; 6TrC)Ç; ()Ç 

state 

city 

town 

acropolis 

head 

factional strife 

year 

memory 

family 

form 

iróÀtç, -EC)5, fi 

Tt6ÀIÇ, -10)5, f1; &(YTU, -EcúÇ, TÓ 

617TU, -10)5, TÓ 

• 6p6iroÀtç, -ECOS, fi 

KEpaÀll, -fis ii 

• OTáOiÇ, -E0)Ç, i 

TOS, 9TOUS, T6 

i.iviii.iii, -TIS, f1 

yivoç, -OuÇ,T6 

TSoç, -OU5, Tá 
priest 

seer 
horseman 

man 

husband 

hero 

king 
tyrant 

legislator 

Zeus 

father 

mother 

daughter 

old woman 

suppliant 

individual 

ox, cow 

fiower 

agreement 

wall 

grave 

ship 

trireme 

sword 

missile 

wine 

place 

character 

3 Augnients 10 àvEXc)pTlaa. 	14  Declined (in Attic) Zás, &óç, tti, tja, Zi. 

(to) fear, be afraid 

(to) take care 

(to) contrive 

(to) bring it about that 

(to) depart 

(to) be absent 
(to) siander 

(to) breathe 

(to) consider 

(to) amuse 

(to) stretch 

13) 	so (with adjectives) 

50 as, with the result that 

since 

because 

on condition that 

answer 

nation 

custom 

character 

bold 

willing(ly) 

unwilling(ly) 

true 

like 

sensible 

foolish 

pooIJal4; Sla/SSolKa (perfect) 

EÕÀa3oIial (passive) 

IjllxaVáoIjal 

6TrPXO iia 

o]<oTt.0) 

TpTr0)t  

-TEÍV0)t  (only in conipounds) 

OiTCl)(Ç) 

TrEi; èTrEI81 

oTI; SIOTI 

dlTróKplotS, -10)5, il 

Ovoç, -OUÇ, TÓ 

805, geous, Tó; Ooç, fOouç, TÓ 

?jøoç, 80u5, TÓ 

0pacúç, -Eta, -ú 

idv, KOOcYa, i<611 (gen. iKóvToç) 

6K0)v, 6Kouya, 6Kov (gen. 6K0VTOÇ) 

&710f15, - s 

6iiotoç, -a, -ov (+ dat.) 

-0V (gen. -ovos) 
-0V (gen. -ovos) 

iEPEÚÇ, - (1)Ç, 6 

.16VT1Ç, -EO)Ç, O 

ITrTrEÚÇ, - (1)Ç, 6 

àvlip, dlVSpóÇ, 6 

àviip, dwbpóç, 6 

(1)Ç, pCl)OÇ, O 

aoiÀEÚç, - (1)Ç, 6 

TúpaVVOÇ, -ou, 6 

VOIiOOTflÇ, -OU, O 

ZEÕÇ, A jó5,  64 

TtaTilp, TraTPÓS, 6 

IJI1T11P, FJI1TPÓÇ, fi 

OuydxTflp, OuyaTpóç, 

ypaOç, ypaóç, l 

iKTTIS, -ou, 6 

-OU, 6 

oiç, Poós,  6/f 

6vOoç, -ouç, 

6po?oyia, -as, i 

TEIXOS, -OuÇ, TÓ 

T6(P05, -OU, 6 

vaOç, V1c)5, i 

TPII1PT1Ç, -OUS, l 

-OUÇ, TÓ 

i;\oç, -øuç, T6 

olvoç, -ou, 6 

TÓTtOÇ, -ou, 6 

TPÓTtOI, -O)V, 011 



wretched (i.e. good for nothing) 
legitimate 
precise 
experienced (in) 
skilled (in) 
trivial 
wicked 
sharp 
easy 
clear 
conspicuous 
good 
later, too late 

(to) be present 
(to) try(x, to y) 
(to) neglect 
(to) disturb 
(to) deceive 
(to) be disappointed (in) 
(to) befail 
(to) go out, come out 
(to) be in want (of) 
(to) stand by 
(to) come next, come after 
(to) read 
(to) get a share of(bylot) 
(to) have a share in 
(to) oppose 
(to) piot against 

outrageous behavior 
prayer 
altar 
gain, profit 
part 
end 
field 
trcphy 

0X011pó5, -á. -óV 

VÓ.UO5, -1, -0V 

àKp13íIÇ, -ás  
rrrlpOs, -0V (+ gen.) 

IrlOríC.)V, -ov (gen. -ovos) 
paii?o, -ri, -0V 

iravoüpyos, -0V 

óTa, óú 

Sáio, -a, -0v 

o-apis, - s 
pavEpóç, -á, -óv 

XP110T65,  -ii, -óV 

lJo-TEp0s, -a, -ov 

irápEi a** 

IrEipá0al (+ gen. x, inf y) 
àE?C) (+ gen.) 
KiVC') 

o-pX?oai* (+ gen.) 
irpoo-rri-rr-rc, 	(+ dat.) 

pX0at**  

àiropc) (+ gen.) 
èppévw** (+ dat.) 
Ir1y!yv0at** (+ dat.) 

àvayiyvc)o-KC)** 

eTa?ayXávc,)** (+ gen.) 
ETXC.)** (+ gen.) 
vaVTió0ai* (+ dat.) 
rri30U?EÓc. (+ dat.) 

,I3pts, -EC)S, f 

EÔX11, -fls' i 
I3cós, -oÜ, ó 
Kép0Ç, -OUÇ, Tó 

poç, -0uç, ró 

Té?OS, -ou, ró 

àypós, -0J, Ó 

TpoIraToV, -OU, -ró 

(+ gen.) 

286 	Vocabulary 14 
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ignorant 
impious 
in need (of) 
swift 
healthy 
fortunate 

happy (i.e. prosperous) 
friendly 
unfortunate 
safe 
correct 
sweet 
whoie 
ali 

everyone, everything 
deep 
heavy 
long 
short 
wide 
biack 
trustworthy 

àaêiiç, -és  

àOEI31 Ç, 	Ç 

veiis, -és (+ gen.) 
Ta)Ó, -ETa, -ú 

Óyl1Is, - ç 

EÓTUX115, - 
EÔaÍpC')V, -0V (gen. -ovos) 
EJEV11Ç, 	5 

UOTUXtjÇ, -Ç 

áopa?ç, - s 
ópêós, -'i -6v 
iiús, #ETa, fú 

irãç, irxo-a, ïrãv (in attributive position) 
Trãç, irxo-a, ïrãv (with no article or in 

predicate position) 
1TáVTES, irão-ai, Irá VTQ 

3a0úç, -ETa, -ú 

I3após, -Eia, -ú 

aKpóç, -6, -6v 
3paxÜ5, -aia, -ó 
EÔPÚS, -ETa, -ú 

péÀaç, -aiva, -av 

irioróç, -,, -6v 

(o) resist ÓIro évc,)** 

(to) repent (of) ETayiyvc)o]<c,)** (+ acc.) 
(to) go out (oL) KI3aívc)** (+ èK & gen.) 
(to) be in VEti** (+ àv &dat.) 
(to) accomplish 
(to) enter EIo-épXoal**  (+ EIÇ & acc.) 
(to) rub Tpi )* 

(to) invade eioI3á7kÀc,)** (+ Eis & acc.) 	 15) 

(to) fly Ir Toai* 

14) anger 
popuiace 
device 
strength 
ability 

ópyii,  -fs 	i 
-ou, à 

1xavii, -fjç, 

o-XS' -Ó05, 	KPáTOÇ, -OUÇ, TÓ 

úvais, -s» 



poison 
bronze 
table, bank 
position 
archer 
country 

páppcxxov, -OU, TÓ 

xcóç, -oO, 6 
TpáTtEa, -TIS, 
TáÇIS, -EC.)Ç, t 

TOÇÓT1Ç, -OU, Ó 

xP' -asa TI 

(to) forbid (x to y, x from y-ing) 	 &1rayopEÚ (+ dat. x, pi & inf y); 
oüx èáW (+ acc. x, inf. y) 

(to) deny (that) 	 iirapvopat (passive) (+ pf1 & inf.) 

(to) allow (x to y) 	 ( acc. x, inf. y) 

(to) order (x to y) 	 xE?EÚc)* (+ acc. x, inf. y) 

(to) prevent (x from y-ing) 	 õc (+ acc. x, inf. y); €py 

(+ acc. x, pi & inf. y) 

(to) shut in or out 	 ETpyc)* 

(to) encourage (x to y) 	 1rapaxs? E úopat** (+ dat. x, inf. y) 

(to) owe 
	 ôp€i?*;  óptcxávf 

(to) help (in the sense ofbeing useful to) 
(to) put 	 Ti0Tfl11 

(to) open 	 voiyvupt.  

(to) show 
	 3E ixvupl* 

(to) give 
	 3i3pt* 

(to.) return 	 1ravpXOpaI* * 

(to) destroy 
(to) perish 
	

óÀ7upaI* 

(to) set up 
	 iaTrfl.it* (see principal parts for 

meanings of tenseslvoices) 

(to) benefit 
	 óvivr1I-tI*15 

(to) derive benefit (from x-ing) 
	

ôvivapat (+ participle) 
(to) be able (to) 
	

3úvapai (+ inf.) 

(to) know how (to) 
	 TriTapaI* (+ inf.) 

16) 	when(ever) 
	

óTrÓTE; ÔTE; Irá; àTrEirjT 

after 	 TrEi; rEl31 

before (+ clause) 
	

irpiv (+ inf.) 
until 
	

s; pxp'; irpiv 

while 
as long as 	 Ews 

ever since 
	

Ç o'; p' o 

gate 
lie 
pIam 
beauty 
benefit, use 

(to) display 
(to) shout (to) 
(to) laugh 
(to) be with 
(to) give back 
(to) sei! 
(to) sleep 
(to) indicate 
(to) collect 
(to) cause x to revolt (from y) 
(to) revolt (from) 
(to) equip 
(to) embark 
(to) manage 
(to) wrong 
(to) distribute 
(to) suffice 
(to) hand over 
(to) (at)tend 
(to) flatter 
(to) destroy 
(to) cleanse 
(to) fluI (x with y) 
(to) enslave 
(to) break 

17) tribe 
soul 

(to) lie 
(to) have been put 
(to) send 
(to) enrage 

irCiÀii, :iç, t 
TÓ 

ir€Sov, -OU, TÓ 

xd77oç, -OUÇ, TÓ 

ópEÀoç,-ouç, TÓ 

flrO8EIKVU,.U** 

3O&) (+ acc.) 

cúv€tpt (+ dat.) 
àiroSiScpt** 

xiroSSopcxt * 
xaOE úSc)*26  

uÀ7'y (?y z) 

àcpíipt (+ acc. x, gen. y) 
àIpicyTapat* (+ gen.) 

vaícxivcf * 
Sta1i91I.u**  

Vp(.)* 

irapa33pt" 

OEpQTrEÚ 

OEpQTrEÚC 

Ka9aip()* 

1irrr7njit*17 (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

3ouÀó 

FJfIYVUFJt 

puÀ, -fç, ti 

4)UX4 -j'jç, 
x€Tpal* 

x€TpaI* 

6pygc)* 

Vocabulary 17 289 288 	Vocabulary i6 

6 Augments eilher at start (impf b<áøEu5ov) or afier thc prcfix (impf. Ka8€06Ot). 
17 Conjugated like Yorrpi. Conjugated like Yo-tTj.t. 
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(to) be angry (with) 
(to) sit 
(to) seat 
(to) despise 
(to) laugh at 

(to) work 
(to) setx overy 
(to) prevail (over) 
(to) surpass 
(to) betray 
(to) defend (x against y) 
(to) resist 
(to) punish (x for y) 
(to) put on, inflict (x on y) 
(to) attack 
(to) make an attempt (on x, to y) 
(to) let go 
(to) beg (x for y, to z) 

(to) imprison 
it is necessary (for x to y), x must y 

x ought to y, x should y 
x needs y 
xlacksy 
it is possible (for x to y) 
it seems best (to x to y), x decides (to y) 
xis a concern (to y) 
it is proper (for x to y) 
x is better off (y-ing) 
it is advantageous (for x to y) 
x repents (of y) 
x has a share (of y) 

àpygoç1cI* (+ 

KàO11IktI*  

KaTaÇOVC.) (+ gen.) 
KaTay7ác.)** (+ gen.) 

(+ acc. x, dat. y) 

irpiyvoiaI (+ gen.) 
Staqp** (+ gen.) 
.rrpo6i&111** 

(+ dat. x, acc. y) 
qJú,oial* (+ acc.) 
qiúvopat* (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

t-dOTHit (+ acc. x, dat. y) 
rrfOqjcl** (+ dat.) 

èTriXEipáw (+ dat. x, mf. y) 
PiTUfl**  

6 oI1m* (+ gen. x, gen. or acc. 
inf z) 

aEr (+ acc. x, inf. y); xii (+ acc. x, 
inf. y); váyxi rr! (+ dat. x, 
inL y) 

XP 	(+ acc. x, inf. y) 
8ET* (+ dat. x, gen. y) 

8T (+ dat. x, gen. y) 
EaTI** (+ dat. x, mf. y) 

5oxJ (+ dat. x, inf. y) 
ÀEj* (+ gen. x, dat. y) 

rrprri (+ dat. x, inf. y) 

ÀumTe7E (+ dat, x, inf y) 
(+ dat. x, inf. y) 

JETIJÀEl** (+ dat. x, gen. y) 
JTEOT1** (+ dat. x, gen. y)  

(to) build 
(to) spend time 
(to) terrify 
(to)refute 
(to) punish 
(to) have courage (in the face of x) 

(to) approach 
(to) meet 
(to) dare 
(to) be healthy 
(to) seek 
(to) converse (with) 
(to) be at rest 
(to) supplicate 
(to) please 
(to) love knowledge, study philosophy 
(to) strive 
(to) strive, be serious (about) 
(to) assign, command 

(to) set free 
(to) deceive 
(to) prepare 
(to) make a treaty (with) 
(to) trangress 
(to) go back and forth,go repeatedly to 
(to) outrage, treat arrogantly 
(to) associate with 
(to) hate 
(to) praise 
(to) bite 
(to) pity (x for y) 
(to) begrudge, be jealous of (x for y) 

oixo8opc. 

5taTpLIc **  

KTrÀ1rrrc.)*  
ÀyXc.* 

t1IiI&. (use 8ixi-1v 55c.iii as passive) 
øapp/8apo (+ acc. x) 
rrpocpoiaI (+ dat.) 
àTrnVTá()* (+ dat.) 
TOÀI1áC) 
úylaivc.)* 

TTC.) 
51aÀyoI* (+ dat.) 

YUXáC.) 

tKETÚC) 

pox 	(+ dat.) 
p!Àooqéc.) 

arú8c. 
arrou5ác* (+ acc.) 
rrpoTárrc)** (+ dat. ofperson & 

acc. of thing, or + dat. of person 
& infinitive) 

ÀEuøpóc.) 

TflT&) 
Tra paaKEuác.) 
arrév5oia1* (+ dat.) 
TrapaiVC.)** 

qotTáC.) (+ prepositions & acc.) 

ÕIpíC.) 
uyyyvo1a1 (+ dat.) 

11ac') 

8!xxvc.* 

oxripc. (+ acc. x, gen. y) 

pøovc.) (+ dat. x, gen. y) 

18) 	(to) establish 
(to) dwell 
(to) throw into confusion 
(to) dedicate 
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begrudge 18 	 citizen 2 	 deceive 14, 18 

behalf4 	 city iz 	 decide 17 

believe 10 	 cleanse 16 	 dedicate 18 

belonging li 	 clear 14 	 deed 3 

beneficiai li 	 dever 5 	 dccp 13 

benefit 15. 16 	 collect 16 	 defend 17 

beside 4 	 come 11 	 delay 2 

betray 17 	 come next 14 	 deliberate 2 

better off 17 	 come out 14 	 democracy 10 

beyond 4 	 command iS 	 deny 10, 15 

big 6 	 common 6 	 depart 12 

bird 6 	 comrade 5 	 derive benefit 15 

bite 18 	 concern 17 	 desire 9, ii 

bitter 8 	 condemn 8 	 despise 17 

black 13 	 condition 13 	 destroy 11, 15, 16 

blame 8 	 conquer 8 	 device 14 

body 6 	 consider 8, 12 	 die 3 

bold 13 	 conspicuous 14 	 difficult 

book a 	 consult 9 	 disappointed 14 

both 2, 9 	 contest 8 	 disease 3 

boundary 6 	 continue s 	 disobcy 8 

bread li 	 contrary 4 	 display 16 

break 16 	 contrive la 	 dissolve 3 

breathe ia 	 converse 18 	 distant 4 

bring 7 	 corpse 6 	 distribute 16 

bring it about 12 	 correct 13 	 distrust 8 

bronze 15 	 corrupt ii 	 disturb 14 

brother a 	 council 5 	 do 8 

build 18 	 countless 4 	 doctor 8 

burn s 	 country 15 	 dog io 

bury 7 	 courage 2 	 draclsiisa 4 

but 6 	 courageous 3 	 drag 3 

buy 9 	 cOw la 	 dream li 

by 3 	 cowardly 5 	 drink 7 

crowd 8 	 drive 3 

cail i 	 crown 5 	 dwell 18 

camp 6 	 custam 13 

capable s 	 cut lo 	 each 9 

carry a 	 each other 9 

catch 6 	 danger 7 	 eager 11 

cause to revolt 16 	 dare 18 	 carly 4 

character 52, 13 	 - 	daughter ia 	 easy 14 

charge 8 	 dawn a 	 eat 2 

child 6 	 day 4 	 edge a 

choose li 	 dear a 	 educate 2 

Index to vocabulary 

Under no circumstances should you need this section; ali vocabulary should be memorized at the proper 

time and not thereafter forgotten. But just in case, here are the chapters in which each word appears. 

abandon 7 	 animal 3 	 battle 3 

ability 14 	 annoy 11 	 be li 

able 3 	 another 9 	 be a slave 7 

about 4 	 answer 10, 13 	 be able 15 

accept 5 	 anywhere 9 	 be about to 2 

accomplish 13 	 approach 18 	 be absent 12 

according 4 	 archer 15 	 be accustomed ii 

accuse 8 	 archon io 	 be afraid 12 

acquire 11 	 arise 6 	 be angry 17 

acropolis ia 	 army 6 	 be ashamed 10 

adanit io 	 around 4 	 be at rest 18 

advantageous 17 	 arrest ii 	 be banished li 

advice 5 	 arrive 3 	 be born ia 

advise 9 	 art 7 	 be caught io 

affair 7 	 as big 8 	 be COflSCiOUS 10 

after a, 16 	 as if5 	 be despondent is 

again 2 	 as long 16 	 be general 8 

against 4 	 as many 8 	 Se hated 7 

agree io 	 as much 8 	 be healthy 18 

agreement 12 	 ashamed 5 	 be Ifl 13 

ali 13 	 ask 8, is 	 be in want 14 

allotted portion 2 	 assembly s 	 be jealous of 58 

allow is 	 assert to 	 be present 54 

ally 6 	 assign 18 	 be silent to 

almost 3 	 associate with 18 	 be surprised lo 

alone 2 	 Athens 4 	 be with 16 

already 3 	 attack 8, 17 	 beat 

also 2 	 attend 16 	 beat to 5 

altar 15 	 authority 3 	 beautiful 2 

although 5 	 avenge 9 	 beauty 16 

always a 	 away from a 	 because 4, 5, 13 

amazing 7 	 become 

amuse 12 	 bad 2 	 befall 14 

ancient 6 	 bandit 5 	 before 4,  16 

and 2, 6 	 banish li 	 beg 17 

and yet 6 	 bank is 	 begin 5 

anger 14 	 bare 11 	 beginning 5 
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eight 4 	 first 4 	 go reptedIy to s8 

either 6 	 five 4 	 god(deas) 2 

elsewhere 4 	 five hundred 4 	 gold 3 

embark 16 	 tlatter 16 	 good 2,14 

empty 6 	 flee 2 	 good for nothing 14 

encourage 15 	 flow li 	 government 2 

end 15 	 Ilower 12 	 gratitude 6 

enemy 3 	 Ily 13 	 grave 12 

enjoy 5 	 follow 7 	 Greece 6 

enrage 17 	 foolish 13 	 Greek6 

enslave 16 	 foot 4 	 grow 6 

enter 13 	 for 6 	 guard 3.  6 

envy 9 	 forbid 15 	 gueat-fiiend 3 

equal 5 	 foreigner 8 	 guilty 7 

equip 16 	 forest 5 

err 7 	 forget 7 	 hand 

escape s 	 forgive 9 	 hand over 16 

escape notice 5 - 	 form ii 	 happen 5 

eatablish 18 	 fortunate 13 	 happy 13 

evenz 	 fortune7 	 harbor6 

ever since 16 	 four 4 	 harm s 
everyone 13 	 fburth 4 	 hate 18 

exceilence 2 	 free 2 	 have 2 

exist 6 	 freedom 2 	 have a share 14, 17 
expect 10 	 friend 2 	 have come 2 

expedition 6 	 friendly 13 	 have courage 18 

experienced 14 	 from z, 4 	 head 12 

explain 10 	 fruit 3 	 healthy 13 

fugitive ii 	 hear 7. 10 

factional strife 12 	 funny 6 	 heavy 13 

fali3 	 height 4 

1mily ii 	 gain 15 	 help 8, 15 

famine 6 	 gate 16 	 herald 6 

fare 8 	 gather 6 	 here 4 

father 12 	 general 6 	 hero 12 

fear 12 	 get a share of 14 	 hide 7 

fearful 8 	 get to know so 	 high 2 

festival si 	 gift 3 	 hit 2 

few 5 	 give 15 	 hollow 6 

field 15 	 give back 16 	 home 4 

fifty 4 	 give birth io 	 honor 7. 9 

fight7 	 go6,li' 	 hope6,so 

flui 16 	 go back and forth 18 	 hoplite 3 

find 2 	 go down io 	 horse 2 - 

fire 7 	 go out 13, 14 	 horseman 12 

hoatage 6 	 kill 3 	 make camp 6 

house 2, 4 	 kindle 7 	 make clear 8 

house-siave 3 	 king 12 	 mao 12 

how 8,9 	 know lo 	 manage 16 

how big 9 	 know how 15 	 many 6 

how many 9 	 - 	 Marathon 4 

how much 9 	 lack li 	 marketplace 2 

however 6 	 lacks 17 	 marry 9 

however big 8 	 land 2 	 master 2 

however many 8 	 language 2 	 meet 18 

however much 8 	 late 4 	 memory 12 

human 3 	 later 14 	 mesaenger 2 

hundred 4 	 laugh 16, 17 	 middle 2, 5 

husband 12 	 law li 	 mmd z 

lawcourt so 	 miserable 6 

if7 	 lawsuit 3 	 mias 7 

ignorant 13 	 lazy 3 	 missile ii 

immediately 3 	 lead 3. 10 	 money 5, 7 

immortal 5 	 leader lo 	 moreover 6 

impious 13 	 learn 2 	 mortal 5 

imposaible 3 	 least 6 	 mother 12 

imprison 17 	 leave 5 	 mountain 6 

in 2 	 leave behmd 7 	 much 6 

in need 13 	 left 7 	 mUSt 17 

in no way 7 	 legislator 12 

in vain 3 	 legitimate 14 	 na.me 7- 
increase 5 	 length 4 	 natiOn 13 

indeed 6 	 let go 17 	 near 4 

indicate 16 	 letter 7, ii 	 necessary 17 

indict 5 	 lie 6, i6, 17 	 neceSsity 7 

individual 12 	 life 7 	 need 11, 17 

inflict 17 	 like 8, 13 	 neglect 14 

inhabitant 3 	 listen 9 	 neither 6, 9 

inquire 8 	 little 5 	 never 2 

instead 4 	 live 8 	 nevertheless s 
into 2 	 long 13 	 new 2,6 

invade 13 	 long ago 2 	 night 6 

invite 11 	 love 8, li 	 nine 4 

!si and 3 	 love knowledge 18 	 no longer 3 

lover 5 	 no-one 4 

judge 3, 7 	 noble 3 

judgement 3 	 mainiand 5 	 fone 4 

juror3 	 make8 	 not2 

just3 	 make a treaty 18 	 nothing 

just flOW 4 	 make an attempt 17 	 nourish 5 
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now 2 	 plague 6 	 repent 13, 17 

nowhere 4 	 plain 16 	 report so 

please 18 	 reproach 7 

02 	 piot agaiflSt 14 	 repUtatiOn 7 

obey 7 	 poem 7 	 resist 13, 17 

obtain 5 	 poet 2 	 responsible 7 

obtain by lot 6 	 poison 15 	 retreal si 

obviously 5 	 populace 14 	 return 15 

of this sort 8 	 position 15 	 revolt 16 

ofwhat sort 8 	 possess 11 	 rich 

offerings 5 	 possession 7 	 right 7 

often 2 	 possible 17 	 rtver 3 

old 2 	 praise 18 	 road 2 

old man 6 	 pray 5 	 rouse 6 

old wornan 12 	 prayer is 	 rub 13 

Ofl 2,4 	 precise 14 	 rule 

on foot li 	 prepare 18 	 run 7 

once 4 	 prevail 17 

one 4 	 prevent 15 	 sacred 

only 2 	 priest 12 	 sacrifice 2 

onto 4 	 prison io 	 safe 13 

open'5 	 prisoner6 	 sai1 8 

oppose 14 	 privately 7 	 sailor 3 

or 6 	 prize 3 	 sarne 9 

orator 6 	 produce 6 	 savage 6 

order is 	 proflt is 	 save 5 

other 9 	 promise 10 	 savior so 

ought tO 17 	 proper 17 	 say lo 

out of 2 	 prostitute 5 	 scatter2 

outerrnost 2 	 prudent 3 	 sea 2 - 

outrage 18 	 punish 17,18 	 Seat 17 

outrageous behavior 15 	 pursue 3 	 second 

over 4 	 put 15, 17 	 see 10 

owe 15 	 put Ofl 17 	 seek 18 

OX 12 	 seem 5 

raise 11 	 seem best 17 

parti part15 	 ramparts ii 	 seer is 

peace 2 	 ransom 3 	 seize 3 

perceive 7 	 read 14 	 sell 9,  16 

perhaps 3 	 ready 5 	 send 5, 17 

perish 15 	 receive 5 	 sensible 13 

perplexity li 	 refute 18 	 serious 18 

persuade 7 	 rejoice 5 	 set free 18 

philosopher 5 	 release 3 	 set over 17 

pity 18 	 remember 7 	 set up i 

place 12 	 remind 7 	 SeVen 4  

sharne 

sharneful 2 

sharp 14 

shepherd 6 

ship 12 

short 13 

should 17 

shout 7,  16 

show 5, i 

shrine 

shut i 

silver 

since 13 

sing 6 

sister 2 

sit 17 

SIX 4 

skilled 14 

slander 12 

siave 2 

slavery ii 

sleep 16 

so big 8 

so rnany 8 

so much 8 

soldier 6 

somehow 9 

sometimes 4 

somewhere 9 

son 3 

sophist 5 

SOUI 17 

50W 7 

sparc 9 

speak 10 

speak in defense LI 

spear 7 

spectator 5 

speech 3 

spend 10 

spend tinse 18 

spoken 0f7. 

spring 6 

stade 

stage 10 

stand by 14 

start 10 

state is 

station 7 

stay io 

steal 

sUlI 3 

stOflC 2 

stop 5 

storni 7 

story ii 

stranger 3 

strength 14 

stretch 12 

strife li 

strike 

strive 18 

strong 5 

study philosophy 18 

such 8 

suddenly 4 

suffer 

suifice 16 

summofl 7 

suppliant 12 

supplicate 18 

SUppOSC 10 

surpass 17 

suspect lo 

swear lo 

sweet 13 

swift 13 

SWIIII 10 

sword 12 

table i 

take 3, Li 

take care 12 

take pleasure 5 

talent 4 

teach 3 

teacher ii 

teniple s 

ten 4 

ten thousand 4 

tend 16 

tent 10 

terrible 5 

terrify 18 

theft s 
then 4, ii 

there 4 

therefore 6 

thief 

thing 7 

think 10 

third 4 

thousand 4 

threaten io 

three 4 

through 4 

throw 2, 5 

throw into confusion 18 

today 4 

together 4 

toil io 

tOo 2 

tOp 2 

touch 7 

toward 

tower li 

tOWn 12 

traitor 6 

transgress 18 

treat 8 

treat arrogantly 18 

treat with violence 6 

treaty 7 

tree 5 

tribe 17 

trirense is 

trivial 14 

trophy i 

true 13 

trust 8 

trustworthy 13 

truth 7 

try 14 

turn 5 

tWcflty 4 

twice 4 

two 4 

tyrant is 
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under 4 

unfortunate 13 

UfljUSt 3 

until 16 

unwilling(ly) 13 

unworthy 3 

use 8, 16 

useful li 

value 9 

vengeance 9 

ViCtOry3 

violence 7 

vote 6 

voyage 2 

wait lo 

wail 12 

war 3 

wash3 

water 7 

wealth 7 

weapon 5 

weep 6 

well 2 

what sort of 9 

when9 

when(ever) 16 

where 8, 9 

while 16 

white 5 

whole 13 

wicked 14 

wide 13 

width 4 

wife 6 

wild animal 3,6 

willing(ly) 13 

win 8 

wine 12 

winter 7 

wisdom 5 

wise3 

wish 2 

with 2,4 

without 4 

witness li 

woman 6 

wood5 

word3 

work 3,17 

worthy3 

wound '6 

wjetched 8,14 
write 5 

writings 7 

wrong 16 

year 12 

yesterday 4 

yet 3 

young 2 

young man 2 

Zeus 12 


